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High Quality Builds 
Big Telephone Busin
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S»SfeTHIS business was organized to manufacture tele
phone equipment for independent local and muni
cipal systems. Right from the start our equip

ment made records for efficiency. It did not take long for 
our goods to acquire a reputation for quality and reliability. 
As a result, our business has grown by leaps and bounds.

these systems well, as on their success depends the growth 
of our business. I

If you would like a list of the large independent telephone 
systems built in Ontario during the last twelve months, 
just drop us a line. We would be glad to send you a list 
of the systems, with the make of the telephones they are ' 
using. In fact, if you’ll name over the large independent 
systems built during the last year in Western, Northern 
and Eastern Ontario you’ll find that nine out of every ten 
are using our telephones and equipment.
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It is a well-known fact that we have been securing over 
80 per cent, of the new telephone business in Ontario. The 
business, too, has been secured with less effort than busi
ness secured by competitors. The /satisfaction our tele
phones and equipment have given under all conditions has 
paved the way for easy business getting.

X
*

1

i ' ,,
'JYou are absolutely safe in equipping your system with 

our telephones. We guarantee them as regards material j
and workmanship. In fact, we guarantee all our equip- <1
ment and materials. And in addition, we offer to send 
our telephones for Free Trial, so you can test and com-, 
pare them with others righ't on your own lines before ■
risking a dollar.
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To judge how fast our business is growing, you’ll re
member we stated in a previous announcement that our 
business last year doubled that of the year before. Well, 
this year the first two months’ sales total more than 
twice the 1912 sales for the same period. More and 
more is it being recognized by those in the local telephone 
business, that we are the legitimate people to deal with. 
There are those in the telephone business who are in
terested in depreciating the success of the independent 
telephone movement. On the other hand, our business 
lies wholly and directly with the independent telephone 
systems, and it is to our own best interests to look after

'
'
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‘We have issued a new bulletin, which illustrates and de
scribes our magneto telephones very completely. We will 
be glad to send you a copy on request. Ask for the No. 4 
Bulletin.

r

Our famous No 3 Bulletin, which tells how to build tele
phone lines,.will ba mailed free to those who write for it.

1

Canadian Independent Telephone Co. \

;
LIMITED

20 Duncan Street, Toronto, Canada
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED

t r* Why Waste Your Time in Drudgery and Toil, When

#“GOKS 
LIKE 

SIXTY
WOrk cheaPer- fast«- and better. It will do all your pumping and will 

^^^?fULCreaP1^f^arator’ <*arn* washing machine, cutting-box, grinder, pùlper, 
vftiw ^,tC. L at îPiin$ <?st:, complete power house on wheels—equipped

It I* 60 j itself to more different jobs than any other engine made.
SS5 J& X*Æl."q“ired " “ch

tn.rl “*? consist of a powerful and efficient engine, mounted on 
r ne interchangeable pulleys of various sizes, and a universal

^aE2feS?iS£3SsB^®«
intente yi” aSS^SSS®**’* cata!o4ue and 8tate what alze moet

GILSON MFG. CO., LTD.,

' a
B. A
1 GILSON

■

.. ENGINEi
A

h„L'Z
AW

saves investment for extrasli

re
,ii

■ r»

WATER . , ,

Nô need to be stingy with water 
then. Can you afford to 

be without one ?

*e richest treasures on the 
farm. Without it neither 

nor beast can attain ful
lest strength and vigor. ,

man
I Ml
■ ■*

<?■ 68 Yo^k St., GUELPH, CAN.
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m THE ST. MARYS “ KOAL-OIL-KING ”Put T-A Wheels

Cunard Line
Canadian Service 

Immigration Department
Special Interest to

FARMERS* CLUBS
We secure “Help" for Farmers 
from the country districts ef the 
British Isles. Requisitions mi 
be filled up. Copies sent on 
application. Average time to 
get your “Help" about 6 weeks: 
No fee charged. Only regular 
fare on Ocean and Rail to nay. 
You need nothe without “Help” 
this Summer or Fall if you send 
requirements early. Write for 
further particulars.

■1 ■

nsi™

on
Gas, Gasoline and Coal Oil 
Engines are specially adap
ted for work on your farm.

The St. Mary* U the only sim
ple Engine. Easiest engine to 
start and operate. Anyone can run 
it. So simple that it can hardly get 
out of order. It ha. only one-third 
the number parts seen on other 

Runs on one-third less 
Runs on gas. gasoline or Coal 

I Oil. Gasoline is becoming higher 
F in price all the time, so you will be 
f money in pocket by having 

Engine that runs on coal oiL 
It is mounted on skids, ready to 

It will pump your water, 
grind your feed, saw your wood, 
run the cream separator, churn and 
washing machine by day and light 
your home with electricity by night.

All engines FULLY GUARANTEED and shipped ON 30 DAYS’ FREE TRIAL 
to any Point in Canada. Write for further particulars 

of our 23Z 4 and 7 horse-power engines.

Your 'Wagons
These \Vide-Tire Steel

■
it •i

Wheels are so- constructedL. *}thatt they roll smoothly over 
the roughest roads, without 
tiring your homes. And they 
are absolutely acddent- 
f than ordinary, wooden

w
à

T-A engines, 
fuel. RWide-Tire Steel Wheels 

& Handy Farm Wagon,
Onr Handy Farm Wagons are built low—mak- 
frM tnem essy to load and nnload—and are 
especially designed to meet the requirements
foïuœ,<rf,^Son‘tlXn,tron8 wa8°n

1
' our

run.

Let ns send you onr catalogue. It will give 
you complete information.

I • m,

Cunard Steamship Co., Lid. I
114 King Street W, Toronto. 8

K. A. W. PARKS & SON PETROLIA, ONT.

Why “flONARCHS” 
Best

Tudhope-Anderson Co., Ltd.
Orillia. Ontario.

M. Moody ft Sons Co., Terrebonne, Que 
Selling Agents for Province of Quebec.

are
\

Æ
...9ur clrcle folder explains the wonderful

Monarch farm engine, part by part. This engine 
will saw, pump, grind, run cream separator, cut silage. 
Move it from place to place. Every part is made by 
experts, and made to last. Get our folder.

Send a Post Card to-day for the "red circle” 
folder and prices and terms on 1>$ to 

35 horse-power sizes.

IS
'

:. ..

CANADIAN ENGINES, LIMITED, DUNNVILLE,
Sole Selling Agents In Eastern Canada

The FR2.S7„2,TZ.C0- Ltd~ »=,.

ONT.Eg?
13

;

MITCHELL 
SLIDE-EASY 
xV1 TIES ,<«

w.

"

APPLE TREES
i

We offer, subject to sale, the following stock, which
antee to be true to name. No. 1 stock in every re- 

spect; 5 to 7 feet high. Price, f.o.b. Point?
Claire, Que., $27.00

500 BEN DAVIS 660 STARKE
500 DUCHESS 600 SPY »
500 FAMEUSE 500 wrai thv

200 YELLOW TRANSPARENT
Also complete list of ornamental shrubs

WRITE TO-DAY

THE CANADIAN NURSERIES COMPANY LIMITED
10 Phillips Square. MONTREAL, QUE LiMITED 

Nurseries: POINTE CJ.ALUÇ.
w&m&SAm

we guar-
■I 1Build Concrete Silos

-V Any sise with the London Ad- 
" lustable Silo Curbs. Send for 

Catalogue. We manufacture a 
complete line of Concrete Ma
chinery. Tell us your require
ments. LONDON Concrete 

, Machinery Co’y, Limited, 
[- Dept. B, London, Ontario, 
i- Largest manufacturers of Con

crete Machinery in Canada. 1

per 100.
I-1200 ALEXANDER 

200 BALDWIN 
200 BAXTER

1
\eSW

Up i
Æy"1

STAMMERERS and trees of all kinds. PATINTS procured everywhere 
EGBRTON R. CASE

Registered Attorney Dept. B. Temple Bnlldiag. 
Tarent». Booklets en request, SOyrs.‘experience

can be cured, not merely of the habit, but 
of Its cause. The Arnott Institute has 
permanently restored natural speech to 
thousands—is doing it to-day. Write for 

full information and references to:
The Amott Institute, Berlin, Ontario. I F°r rapid, low-priced tile and silo- 

I block machines that deliver the 
I— goods, write: "it
yZlWM- ®* JOY, Napanot, Ontario^ \
y==- Tatalog on roquoRt. Dept. » —

ORE.

Hb-
§” Z ■},'
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STUMP EXTRACTOR
If.y?u are troubled with stumpe, give 

our Patent Samson Stump Extractor” 
‘ It has now been in use in 

Europe for the past three years with 
the greatest success. By its 
two men will do the work of three men 
and a horse. It can also be used for 
felling trees.

a trial.

Warn us roe Detail*.

The Canadian Bering Ce* Ltd.
164 Bay Street, TORONTO

HOMESEEKERS’
EXCURSIONS

To MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN 
AND ALBERTA

Each TUESDAY until Oct. 28th, Inclusive.
Winnipeg and Return 
Edmonton and Return

Proportionate low rates to other^points. 
Return limit two months^ , —

$35.0»
43.00

Settlers’ Excursions
To ALBERTA and SASKATCHEWAN

Every TUESDAY until April 29th inclusive 
from stations in Ontario. Port Hope, Peterboro. 
•nd West, at very low rates.

Through coaches and Pullman Tourist Sleep
ing cars are operated to WINNIPEG without 
Change, leaving Toronto 11.00 p.m., via
Chicago and St. Paul on a bo e dates.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is the 
■hortest and quickest route between Winnipeg- 
Saskatoon- Edmonton.

Berth Reservations and particulars from 
Grand Trunk agents.
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GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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APRIL 34, 1019 THE FARMER'S
ADVOCATE. 75$

$+ Send for our

Free Silo Book ■I

YOUR TREES 4- AMERICANSBMBg8MlSSBS«5"
SSRSKUSKS sSHÊSaSSÏM

AMEMCAM SAW MUX MACHIHERT CO. SGESSSfott
■——  Bew OH»»».

V
A 80-page illustrated treatise on how to prepare 
and preserve silage, how to select a silo, how 
to feed. A book worth money to farmers

RATCO EVERLASTING SILO 'ma<Æ
The one silo that is absolutely permanent—whose con
struction Is such that it cannot burn, cannot be blown down, 
will never shrink, crack or swell and that never needs re
pairs. Built of hollow vitrified day blocks that keep silage 
sweet and palatable. The most attractive silo made. Can 
be built by any mason. The most economical silo in the end. .

Professor Van Pelt
The famous cow judge, has an article in 
our Silo Book. So has Valaneey E. Fuller 
and other authorities on feeding stodc. 
Every stock owner should get this book 
and read it. Send for copy to-day, asking 
for Catalogue 0»

NATIONAL FIRE PROOFING 
k COMPANY OF CANADA, Limited 
» Traders’ Bank Building 
jSStfc, TORONTO, ONT,

FARMERS ! •;iil!

You want the most simple, durable and economical gasoline 
engine made. Then buy i,

■ :

IhùtiMfâf Air-Cooled Engine
Which “Goes and Goes Right” Always

ca3V.
i*‘

■■h Scores of thousands are making farmers 
money the world over.I

!MWfrWSV I
A

; ■I» KiAIR-COOLED ENGINES r iil

I are now made in Canada, and the price 
is right. Write for information 

and Catalogue Dc 12.
/
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OF CANADA, LIMITED aWelland Ontario
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® Pay the Price of the Bertfl. I1 | jjKjtJ Û
—-No More—No Less P I EB&

ECONOMY in buying 1 
D a cream separator does CKc — l^jKIr

not begin nor end with jftBijfHffill 
the price. You may easily pay PJm
too little and just as easily pay tb*HII
too much.

Learn the difference between 
gears that work without back laSh 
and those that have it or develop 
it soon. Learn the importance of 
a self-adjusting bowl spindle bear
ing, and learn to know one when 
you see it Discover the differ
ence between brass and phosphor 
bronze as a material for bearings.
Buy a separator with an oiling 
system that cannot fail you even 
for a few minutes of a run. When 
you find the separator that comes
rp to your specifications—one that with proper care will do good work 
for a long time—buy it. You will find it marked

Barn Equipment That Pays Far
Itself

BT Steel Stalls and Stanchions pay for 
themselves in a year by saving work and 
time in your stable, saving feed, prevent
ing disease among your cows, and in
creasing your profits.

They save work and time by keeping 
your cows clean. By means of an Align
ing Device all the cows are lined up 
evenly over the gutter, so no manure gets 
on the cattle-stand or on the bedding. 
No more scrubbing down the cows’ flanks I 
No udders to wash before milking I

The BT Stalls are provided with divided 
Steel Mangers—each cow la fed separately. 
No overfeeding, nq underfeeding. No 
cow can steal from another. None of the
feed can be nosed out of the i__________
saving in feed amounts to a large hern ht 
the course of a year. and. fat addition, n 
closer record can be kept of each cow.

The Steel Mangers are self-cleaning. 
As soon as the cows are fed. they can be 
raised, the mangers washed out. and all the 
cows watered at once In their stalls.

BT Sanitary Steel Cow Stalls
Stanchions, Calf Pens, Bull Pens, etc.

The greater cleanliness made possible In your stable by using BT Stalls, 
healthier cows, greater milk production and leas veterinary bills. The milk will be Im
proved in quality and will bring you better prices.

Absolute comfort is provided for each 
cow when tied In the BT Stall and Stan
chion. They can card themselves on 
either side, while standing or lying. They 
can lie down on either side; no weight on 
their necks. Accidents causing abortion, 
big knees, ruined udders are prevented.

These and many other 
BT Sanitary Stalls
fully described and illustrated In our Stall 
Book. It is free. Mail the coupon for 
it now.

:

Individual Barn Plan Service

, we will make you an up-to-date plan for 
building or remodelling. Indicate intide 
dimensions of bam, number of cows to 
be housed, and number of box stalls. 
Also, we’ll send you free our valuable- 
book, “How to Build a Dairy Bam." 
Address! ■

I H C Cream Separator 
Dairymaid or Bluebell

I H C cream separators turn easily and they are easy to run because 
the working parts are accurately made and the bearings are sufficiently 
lubricated. The shafts and spindle arc the strongest used in any separa
tor. The shaft and spindle bearings are supported by the frame, but 
have no contact with it. The contact is between the steel spindles and 
phosphor bronze bushings. The gears are spirally cut so that there is 
no lost motion between them. They are entirely protected from grit 
and milk, and at the same V ne are easily accessible for cleaning.

See the 1 H C local agent and ask him to give you a demonstration 
of the efficiency of the machine as a skimmer and to go over with you 

and explain carefully all of its good, mechanical points. You 
cap get catalogues and full information from him, or, write the 

L nearest branch house.

f advantages of ' 
Stanchions areand

BEATTY BROS., Limited, 581 Hill Street, FEI61S, OIT.
BEATTY BROS., Limited, 581 HOI St., Fergus, Ont.

Please send me, without charge, your Stall Book, ««HW 
about Steel Cow Stalls, Stanchions, Box Stalls, etc. Also 
send me, free, your book. “How to Build a Dairy Barm.”

Are you thinking of building or remodelling?...................

TWO 
I FINE 

BOOKS 
, FREE

l i

i
If so, when ?

I IInternational Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd

Ü .For bow many cows ?
BRANCH HOUSES <

At Bundsa. Calgary, Edinoatoa, Esterai, Hamilton, Lethbridge, London, Montreal, North 
Batdeferd. Ottawa. Quebec, Regina. Saskatoon, St. John, Winnipeg, Yorkton
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CULTIVATE
Jycwr'SCORN
I AND

roots

aihere Is It 
Made?

1IF1 ;
ils»:......

-

5:l

1 ...

nPHE demand for gasoline engines is increasing by leaps and bounds, 
X Progressive farmers all over Canada and the United States are 

now fully awake to the efficiency and economy of 
power. The leading engine factories are very busy indeed 
pace with, the demand.

s
ialine

pingEW-' ■
mm '

■ ■JF ■ ^HE com crop res-1 
■ ponds to cultiva

tion more than any
X' other. Corn de

mands 800 tons of 
water per acre for proper 
growth. Cultivation keeps 
the soil mulched, so it will ab
sorb as much rain aspossible.
It also kills weeds, which rob 
the com of water and soil 
nourishment Cultivate fre
quently.

Roots and row crops also 
need cultivation, and res
pond almost as well as corn.

The easiest and quickest 
cultivation is doné with our 
cultivators. Theliigh-axle- 
“Spring Tooth" implement 
cultivates down to 28-inch wa ^ 
rows, and besides may be*
™^J,J?j?i,.aSU.Sîed °r 'T'HIS shows the “SpringTooth” ■ 
Swung Wide and narrow, X cultivator in all-steel, with the I 
When rows are Crooked or ir- high variable axle, dust-proof wheels, ■ 
regular, without Stopping interchangeable points, guard plate* ■ 
Jte hora, Get full details I
from US. the “Western ParaUel Gang" with |

relief-spring shovel-teeth and high 
axle. These cultivators can be fitted 
with a centre attachment, making them 
suitable for open field cultivation—two 
machines in one. Why not get details ■ 
and equipment list

M
.

Naturally, the attention of shrewd individuals has been attracted 
to the possibilities of exploiting this promising field. Many men with 
little experience are now turning out so-called gasoline engines in 
plants, if you can call 
them such, little better 

-than sheds. They are 
simply in business to take 
advantage of the

!
iil *

advantage ot the great 
and growing demand for 
gasoline engines.

Experienced and reput
able g soline engine manu
facturers do not enjoy the 

their care-

-m■

*7mm u
ig | 1 1 ■isidea of having tneir care

fully-built, effici 
tines judged on the per
formances of these in
efficient .products of the 
inexperienced. That is 
why we are uttering this 
warning: “Be sure you 
know where the engine 
you buy is made.”

Y yf
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&
: ent en-

f
m
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If it is made in a large, I 
well-equipped factory by ■ 
makers of long expert ■ 
ence, you are pretty safe" I 
in buying it. It will be I 
a good, reliable engine. ■ 
Such an engine is the ™ 
BARRIE. It is the pro- ./$ 
duct of one of Canada’s 
foremost engine manu
facturers.

ML
B!g| 
|| '

mi
IY :

.

CBND to-day for the “Cockahott" 
Catalogue. asking especially for 

corn cultivators. If you handle any 
root crop whatever, a cultivator win 
ssve you weeks of work andget you 
bumper crops. Send a postal to-day.

,r
If we could take you through 

• the great plant wherein the 
BARRIE ENGINE is built, and 
show you how materials a*e 

• tested for quality and strength ; 
how accurately each part is 
machined and how beautifully 
polished and finished; how rigid
ly the parts are inspected and 
how completely the finished 
engine is tested; then you would 
be quite sure that the BARRIE 
ENGINE was one engine that 
was made right from start to 
finish.

owning an engine that is ac
knowledged to be one of the 
best built and efficient engines 
produced in Canada or the 
United States.ggiiy

COCKSHUTT PLOW CO. Limited

BRANTFORD, WINNIPEG 
Sold in Eastern Ontario and Eastern by

The FROST & WOOD COMPANY Limited
Montreal

Don’t you want to try a 
BARRIE ENGINE right away?

Of course you do. 
write us.' ,

106IF
Kg’':1 , Then

SMITHS FALLS St John, N. a

The BARRIE ENGINE is 
made in sizes from 2 to 400 h.-p., 
stationary and portable. For 
gasoline, distillate, natural gas 
and producer gas. Write for 
booklet giving complete de
scription.

Skst After you went home and 
tried a BARRIE ENGINE for a 
week or two you would know 
then the satisfaction (there is in

1*

r ■ The Ctnada Produeer & fias Engine Ce., Ltd.
BARRIE, ONTARIO, CANADA

k.H.
M

i:
■■<3e 4

Distributors : James Rae, Medicine Hat ; Canada Machinery 
Agency, Montreal ; McCusker Imp. Co., Regina ; The 

Tudhope-Anderson Co., Ltd., Winnipeg,
Calgary, Edmonton, Lethbridge,

Saskatoon and Regina.

.
THE TRINIDAD-IAKE-ASPHALT

.
' - Î

w
[

I r 1 • gives lasting protection to all your buildings.
all kmt of u-eathêr o°n lükS U roo[sPl‘alt ^ Hfc in GenaSC° thrOUgh

acid 1 ht",aoCS them proof, aga*nst rain, sun, wind, heat, cold, alkalis andc 
Ask vo-,;it C;°n,omlcal rcI«fing for every building on the farm.

■"Urface Genasco—rloo-0r ,enasF°- ^l*e Kant-Leak Kleet comes with every roll of smooth 
oenasco docs away with cement and prevents nail leaks.

1 he Barber Asphalt Paving Company
1-arrest producers of asphalt, amt largest 
manufacturers of ready roofing in the world.

n. it. tlowden & Co Ltd L Ymk s, i , San,l>anc,seo Chicago
- " Vork St., London, Ont. The Canadian Asphalt Company, LKL, Winnipeg, Man.

1

- *

ijjPhiladelphia

/

*So ■d

* _

Central Nurseries Quality Stock
AMe. Pear. Plum. Cheny. Reach. Nut and Ornamental 

K st eReJü'S"etï’ Grape Vines. Berry Planta, Herburt,

. r*5 Site

- N° a*fnts- A C HULL * SON. St. Catharlnee. Ont.

sm

■M«Eli

a
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STYLE BOOK FOR 1913 OF
“ Quality Line ”psg

$30 VEHICLES AND HARNESS
NINTEENTH YEAR OF SELLING ' ' 

DIRECT TO THE USER.

Vehicle or Harness you require, and SAVE YOlTMOr^EY!'11 It dLarbes^nd^pictures^anv 
styles, gives prices, FREIGHT PREPAID, and fully explains our method of Selling Direct 
and saving you the Middlemens Profit. Remember, we pay the freight in Ontar n and Eastern Canada. The Catalogue is Free, for the asking. Send for it t! day

INTERNATIONAL CARRIAGE COMPANY
Dept. “A,” Brighton, Ontario.
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■Beautiful is the 

Job when Minerva 
Paint is used.

z:• .■:• &A:/A «I $
A * ■

Smooth and even ie the Minerva
surface—free of bubbles, ciacko

The color is positive and lasting 
Minerva Paint enters every crev
ice and grain of the wood.

y
ing

;§•
quality thatCtSî

finest and pu 
enta, the scie
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mixing that makes Minerva PaintIvIÉ
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b Anything On Your Farm'’ Stronger Than A Bull ?
VCC I If your fences are “IDEAL" Woven MA I If you have wire fences of the 

l Wire, made of large gauge No. 9 11VJ • ordinary kind—fairly good for a
HARD STEEL wire, heavily galva- few years, but with no reserve

nized and with the verticals and horizontals strength to stand hard usage—because poorer 
damped together with the Ideal Lock—that wire makes them, and stretching them taut 
CANNOT SUP. Bull-strong ; hog-tight ; horse takes the utmost of their little strength to

start with.

3

Painting becomes a pleasure.y •I
floors, inside or outside, Minerva 

Paint withstands die hard wear for 
re, and retains its unbroken suc

ker

££*■nth-
the

*1»,
If your dealer cannot supply 

you, write us:
tes,

high—a REAL fence.

All Large Guage Number 9 Hard Steel Galvanized* Wire
From top to bottom Ideal Fence ball the aame-large gauge No. 9 hard oteel ™

45 «1#iva-
lave
with

!p§P1NCHIN. JOHNSON * CO. 
(CaaasU) Umitad 

TORONTO ■ ONT.
ugh

,i
ttcd
hem “IPs so sasy to paint with Minerva."two B41
ails

• r-
McGREGOR BANWELL FENCE COMPANY, LIMITED, WALKERVILLE, ONTARIO
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THIS OFFER IS NO CATCH.

it is a solid proposition to tend, 
ea trial, fully •uarantssd, a new. 
well made, easy running fepara- 
tor for ,15.,5. Skims hot or cold 
milk; making heavy or tight
«Xd„3S&T»iS
families. Different from tuL> pic
ture. which Illustrates our large 
capacity machine». The bowl Is

your dairy is large 
write us and obtain

É u
SiM a

II

4
•‘v;

wèM'* sor small, 
our hand

some free catalog. Address:

AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO. 8AINBRID6E. N.Y.nigh 

and ' Stumps Minimize Your Profits» For Spraying
Print Trees, Shrubs, 
Bushes and Plants, there’s 
nothing to equal

îooth How much of your fertile land is occupied and wasted by 
stumps and boulders. Why not blast them with

> v. - <|

:iKA CXL STUMPING POWDER, Man.
•*. :

The cheapest, quickest, best method known to-day for clearing 
land. Write at once for our "Free Booklet.

-> COMPRESSED AIR, FOUNTAINb ^SPRAYER
Yf Bequliee but one pumping 
!/ to emptv entire contente of 
I tank. Automatic lever valve 
I stops flow of liquid while 
I going from one plant to an

other. Easy,light, compact; 
tested to stand 6 times the 

Y pressure required to expel 
l liquid. Two nozzles, with hose 
I attachment for spraying small 
I trees. Write for catalogue. 1 

THEEUREKA PLANTER CO.
I United, • Woodstock,Ont

.

IÇsjtAPtAWÇaanmtÇa^gtWgmiaj^ggto^gljl

Canadian Explosives, Limited
Victoria, B. C.

It fc
Montreal, Que.

When writing advertisers please mention this paper.
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VEGEMBLE GROWERS

,

.11

Wmv asr rou inaosriMG .MOt.Httc 
• MO AMMONIA WHICH l« a OV-PHOOUCT OAf

,Oue hams or which vou .at sspootinc
*AHt THOUSAND TONS ANNVAltf IONIS

AND WHICH CONTAIN LARGC OUANTITItS Of 
; *N0SPHOBIC AGIO ANO AMMONIA

HINPtV ANIWIA THC aOOVC

pure bone meal is the cheapest

FERTILIZER
VMI» PLANT IOOO IS ALL f*OM OU*

Canadian sous and Should all Co sac. 
SIND roe PHICtO. ETC.

TheWA-F^eman Cq

fbvMiuroK Canada
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No Excuse for any Cow 
Owner Being Without OneI

H L • \%
Ü WRITE ?fl WRITE
m FOR I FOR

MSI

There is no reason why any cow owner who sells cream or 
makes butter should be without a cream separator, and there is 
no excuse why he should not have the best separator.

Anycream eryman or experienced dairyman will tell you that 
a good cream separator will give you a 
great deal more and a great deal better 
butter than you can make with any gravity 
setting system, and equally, of course, more 
and better cream, if you are selling cream.

HMt -%■m QUALITY
AMD

(EFFICIENCYm
■ 5S8ABU

MAIM BSSHNTIALS IN A 
PIANO

TOO GET THBSa IN A

BELL PIANO The DE LVAL is acknowledged by 
en and the best posted dairymen 

over to be the 41 World’s
creamerym 
the world
Standard,” and the one land only separa
tor that always accomplishes the best re
sults possible, and always gives satisfaction.

Wstaketh.tie»asdpeto»t»
ngnt.

There am Im the 

our (free)eataloswNe.40.

^BEU'YgaACO., You cannot make the excuse that you 
can’t afford to buy a De Laval, because it 

will not only save its cosjt oyer any gravity setting in six months 
and any other separator in a year, but is sold either for cash or 
on such liberal terms that it will actually pay for itself.

A little investigation will prove to you that the truth of the 
matter is that you really can't afford to make cream or butter 
without the use of a DE LAVAL cream separator.
„. The nearest De Laval local agent will be glad to demonstrate 

this to your own satisfaction, or you may write to us direct.

ear
•_ I

>X.

De Laval Dairy Supply Co., Ltd.
Montreal Peterboro Winnipeg Vancouver

*4

Saving and Applicatin of Manure YOUR SAVINGS
a

When amounting to $100 or upwards 
will be received by this Company for 
investment. Interest at 4X% is paid 
half yearly. The safety of both principal 
and interest is absolutely guaranteed.
The Fidelity Trusts Co. of Ontario

Dominion Serins» Building.
T. H. Purdom, K- C..

President.

I'

m

^V\\\\W.~ÿ'ÿT W. J. Herrey,

-

t
HAWK BICYCLESIotvT An up-to-date High Grade 
Bicycle fittedwith KoUerChatn. 
JVew Departure Coaster Brahe 
and Hubs, Detachable Tint, 
high grade equipment, Incla*. 
ing Mudguard. WOO CA 
Pump, and Tools

^or FREE 1913 Catalog»,

MH.r., Illaii'in
Budtsiuœà i

Swivel - 
Carrier

M G-JII'I. ■Illlll.- © .‘'urn... ' ■'/il..

®_r. 101 pages of Bicycles, 
ana Ifr pair Material You can 
buy your supplies from us at 
Wholesale Prices.

T. W. BOYD A SON, 
VIMreBaaeStWest.

« Sundries-<i<7re ® » __ ©v
all kinds eltiraln.

Far weed track. Seel track, 
rod and cable track. Made 
eutWy at malleable iron; no spring*. 
Kited with out patent deadlock. 25,000 
«I our Haying Machines m me, h the best 
guarantee that we build them right. 4

Wiâefet caelogue cl Canien, Stine», Star Ley,

-S».

The New Kemp 
Manure Spreader

Satisfaction guaran- tcea. Delights every user. Csi»lste
szïfsttZ*•
Satisfactory.

Bright Light Co., MerrickvUlc, Ont.

Made by oldest manufacturers of Manure Spreaders in 

Draft one horse lighter than any other Spreader built.

Strongest Spreader built.

a.sshp2^,ri3:85L:tL,.i^mp'- p*""“d
Handles all kinds of material found 
or rotted material.
This is the only Spreader that will do it satisfactorily
^d'*S?lS,tonof MÏ„"rrd J' S' K'm"'s -i* » Savlog

the world.

HAVE YOU EVER y Seek If eelJ

Stopped to think of the remarkable 
advance made in the last fifteen years 
by Life Assurance Companies ? The 
business man without Assurance to-day 
is practically alone in his class—a few 
years ago he was one amongst a hun- 

Your question to yourself 
should be “Am I alone?" If so, protect your 
business, your family and your future. This 

protection is supplied by the

Mallory’s Seed Cornon the farm, even clear gum

^•hty^rodateiv. prlsewlmnini strains »f

to*. Strang growing seed. Shipped on ten-da r 
approval Returnable at our expense. Send fo 

sa rap Ire and similar.

the bead
dred.

1M. E. Mallory, Blenheim, Ont.Federal Lifo Max Stolpe, Lan^P-^hnect^Artm-
for all kinds of andscape construction work. 
Ornamental Trees. Shrubs, Conifers, Hardy Per
ennials, etc. Ask for price list. 17 Main Si 
East, Hamilton, Ont. 'Phone 148.

HEAD OFFICE: HAMILTON, ONT.
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Miffing mi the farm
Wlthoat Interfering with your

farm work, you can add a
1 dollars a year to 
with the aid of aTour

Midget roller flour mllL
Any can learn to ran it 

In two days, or. If yonr time will
penult, yon can do the work
yourself.

Bet little room Is needed as 
the Midget weighs bot S tons. 
Although small it Is a thorough
ly equipped mill and the quality 
of its product is unsurpassed.

If there is no mill in yonr vi
cinity, here is yonr opportunity 
to get one started.

Write for free booklet of
particulars. Address The Cana
dian Falrbanks-Morse Company, 

Montreal 3
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BRIGHTEN UPs

SEE)
SESSSL

AT ALL DFALERS

W RENNIE Cü Limited TORONTO
Also Montreal, W.nnipog, Vancouver 
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EDITORIAL. Organization.
Upon organization—the systematic union of 

individuals in a body whose officers, agents, and 
members work together for a common end—de
pends the very existence of most industrial 
terprise. No firm can exist without being well 
organized ; no scheme of any magnitude succeeds 
without an effective organization behind it. 
Everything from the public school ball team to" 
the biggest commercial enterprise in the land has 
organization at its foundation if it succeeds. 
Organization is co-operation. If it is good for 
other business why is it not good for agricul
ture ? If it is essential to the greatest success 

Even spring fever cannot counteract the buoy- in other enterprise, why is it not essential to
ancy of the present season, when all vegetation greatest success in farming ? The business of
is ■ upspringing and nearly 1 all animal kind is farming, as carried on in this country, is the

least efficiently organized of all our many in
dustries. It is scarcely systematized at all, and 

ditching to let off surface yet many 'have made a good success of it.
Those who have been most successful have 

and thirty or forty carried system and organization out in connec
tion with their own private business, but speak
ing of Canada’s agriculture as à whole little 
union of individuals has been practiced.

Would organization be profitable ? We have 
only to go back to last autumn, when a heavy 
crop of apples was marketed, to prove that it is 
profitable. Growers who have banded themselves 
together into associations and who are entitled 
to membership in these associations by virtue of 
the fact that they are caring for their orchards— 
pruning, spraying, cultivating, and packing noth
ing but the best of each grade of fruit—had 
little difficulty in disposing of their apples at

ends of his business. Profits depend • largely 
upon good supplies bought at reasonable prices, 
and good produce marketed at reasonable prices-, 
as nearly as possible direct to the consumer.Again we say, test the seed corn. 

If'you can possibly spare the time.
Ear-test it

'-ft

Profits ranging around 300 per cent, and up to 
650 per cent., which our correspondent shows in 
another column, to be the difference in the 
purchase price of some vegetable seeds in Europe 
and the » sale price to the gardener in this 
country, are large enough to set people thinking.
They are wdt'tb saving to the sower. Vegetable- 
growers have organized and are planning to make 
this saving. So far they have been successful, v 
notwithstanding the fact that pressure has been >; 
brought to bear upon certain European seed
growing firms to sell to growers only through 
seed firms in this country. Not satisfied with a 
large margin between buying and selling price of 
the seed handled by them, it appears that some 
seedsmen desire to monopolize the trade. One 
person’s money should betas good as another's, 
and any attempt to force trade into narrow 
channels controlled by a few firms and thus to 
curtail that ireedom of purchasing and selling 
which all should enjoy, should be resisted and 
condemned. Organization is, according to those 
interested in the vegetable growers' association, 
sure to save thousands of dollars to the growers 
each season. The producer of the seed in Europe 
gets just as much, and the grower in Canada 
gets just as good and possibly' better seed, it is § 
claimed, by dealing direct. Organisation helps 
the producer to control three-thirds of his busi
ness, viz., buying necessary supplies, growing and 
producing the crop, and placing it upon the 
market, whereas, under other conditions, the only

--------------------------- very profitable prices—two to throe dollars pefr-'s third under his control is the labor end of pro-
Strive as we may, our efforts will often be t>arrei_whiie individual growers who also put up auction, the producer being a laborer for all 

countered by conditions over which we have no ^ Number-One pack had great difficulty, in many Qf middlemen. •
control. The odds are enough at the best. All jn selling their apples at all, and when
the more reason for leaving no stone unturned ; they di(1 a market the price obtained was

more often from one dollar to one dollar and a

en-
Patches of bright new shingles on old roofs 

are a conspicuous feature of the rural landscape 
this year.

If there is not heavy damage by white grubs 
in many parts of Ontario this year, a great 
many close observers will be agreeably surprised.

F1

bringing forth its young.

mA little careful 
water may make a difference of two or three days 
in the seeding of a field 
bushels in the yield.

,

♦‘The Farmer’s Advocate” has been the first 
important publication in Canada to press a 
vital discussion of the Canadian banking system 
and the need for bank inspection. Back us up.

!

There is poetry in all life. Many feel it who 
cannot put it in words. The most passionate 
poems are probably not yet written ; they have 
only been experienced. You1 may be a poet 
"though you have never penned a verse.

rank
y for
tfùd

icipal
iteed.
tario The one thing necessary to make organization 

à success is a co-operative spirit—a spirit of give 
and take—no jealousies, but each and everyone 
working for the good of the whole. • The fate of 

stances of what organization means to the fruit- many newly-planted orchards depends upon 
grower. » It is effective in buying spraying and whether their owners are members of effective, 
other necessary materials, and is a great lift b^> act|ve, fruit-growers' associations or not.
marketing. Neglected orchards cannot survive in these days

Most farmers can produce quite satisfactorily, 0( insect and fungous peste, and many will surely
but few can market Single-handed to advantage. be neglected if their owners do not fall .in line

with the co-operative movement, and get the in
centive through good prices to care for them. 
While fruit-growing, vegetable-growing, and the 

The producer takes them to the country grocer marketing of farm produce are three of the beet
trading them out ;• he in turn disposes of them examples of the work which may be accomplished
to the huckster who drives around and collects hv a banding together, there are several other 

A serious state of affairs has come to pass in them . the huckster sells them to the wholesaler branches of the farming business which lend 
Canada if vegetable-growers who wish to ' save wjj0 turns them over to the retailer, and from themselves readily to such a scheme. There is
money by co-operating in the purchase of seeds, the jatter the consumer buys them. Surely a strength in organization,
may not do so without ha vine obstacles thrown iack of marketing organization on the part of 
in their way by middlemen anxious to mono- ^e producer ! 
polize their trade.

r. ISlno precautions neglected.
half per barrel. This is only one of many in-P

Have you written your member yet to urge a 
bank commission and the need of efficient bank 
inspection ? Do not let seeding interfere with 
this pressing duty. Write at once, if only a 
post card. Let him know your stand.

3JES ;«!
; Grade 
rCAew. 
r Brakt 
r Tim, 
, Inclod. \'

2.50
alogii, There are those who hold that the function of No better demonstration of this can be noted 

an agricultural journal should be wholly directed ^han the method usually adopted in the disposi- 
along producing lines, but those who comprehend tjon Gf farm produce—dairy butter and eggs, 
the farmer’s real problems know that the great
est ones are commercial and economic.
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EgK-circles are beginning to .olv. Hqw ConstituentS Can Shape Leg- 
this problem in some districts, being an effective lelnf-lnti
type of selling organization. If farmers are to lSIallOu.

they should, the fruits of their labors,
X-

Upon our recent visit to Ottawa nothing im
pressed us as more hopefully significant than the

con-

In considering public questions, yery much de- enjoy, as
pends upon the point of view. For instance, they must organize. ___
those who regard the banking business from the Farmers’ clubs, fruit-growers’ and vegetable- effect of personal messages addressed by 
standpoint of banking profits will see it at a growers’ organizations can do much in the way stituents to their members of parliament. Your
totally different angle from those who regard it Gf purchasing supplies of seeds, fertilizers, etc., memnft*er at Ottawa does not hear the corner-

co-operatively. A good example of the condi- grocery talk or the opinion upon public questions
tions with which the agriculturist has to cope— expressed in your home, and perhaps nothing la
conditions which very materially affect the net more difficult than for him to keep closely in

from his season’s operations—is outlined touch with the views of the people back home,
letter from a prominent vegetable-grower in flut each letter he receives makes an impression,

The man who works the land is because

, Ont.

isora m
mthe brad 

ill cany 
ten-da r 

Send fo

as a public-service institution.
m

.i!By his couragous, candid, patient and well-

mOnt. reasoned advocacy of external bank inspec- returns 
tion. Mr. McLeod has placed the people of Can- in a

This is this issue.
"held up” both in purchasing supplies and 
marketing his crops, if he lets other people have

entire management of these two important “The Farmer’s Advocate

amhe knows that for every person who taken 
the trouble to write, ten people think the same 
without writing. "Some of these are to readers of

remarked Archie Mc-

:—Artis- 
umished 
a work, 
•dy Per-
Iain St

ada under a heavy debt of gratitude, 
none the less true because the necessity of the
case points to a still more thorough-going 
measure than Mr. Mcl-eod himself has proposed.
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Bank Commission and “the Ottawa 
Atmosphere.”

Editor “The Farmer's Advocate.”1 :

A760 1 ■ .

Higgr. T1The Farmer’s Advocate
AND HOME MAGAZINE.

- Nature’s Diary.
By A. B. îtlugh, M. A.

There is a little bird which is very common 
at the edges of the woods and thickets

w I Dt
ehYour readers are much Indebted for the ex- 

and about out-buildings, a little bird with the cel lent editorials in your issue of April 17th. 
head, neck, breast and back slate-colored, and dealing with our banking system. Some of the 
under parts, below the breast, abruptly white, facts mentioned are indeed startling in their 
It has a whitish-colored bill, and when it flies significance, and give us timely, warning of the 
the white outer tail feathers, in an otherwise dangers ahead. It strikes me that the only

solution of the problem which will meet the 
needs of the situation is the one advocated. Via 
the appointment of an independent Bank Com
mission. modelled somewhat after our very useful 

as gay, but neat is the adjective which most Railway Commission. The Dominion Grange and
aptly fits the junco. Farmers’ Association was one of the bodies

The junco is an -abundant species in Ontario which co-operated in urging for the establishment
It is a of the Railway Commission some years ago, and 

the wisdom of its action has been since demon- 
is a common summer resident in the North. A strated. At the last annual convention of the
few remain in Southern1 Ontario throughout the Dominion Grange the Bank Act came up for
winter. discussion, and a resolution was passed asking

Its call-note is a sharp “tsip,” and its song for a. Royal Commission of investigation before 
is. a pleasant trill very much like that of the any further extension of bank charters be made,
chipping sparrow, but pitched a trifle lower. Probably a permanent Bank Commission would

In the huddle States the junco .is abundant in be even more useful than the investigating corn- 
winter, and is known as the ‘•‘snowbird”—a name mission which we recommended. At all events

let something be done before the power of money 
In the summer the food of the junco consists fastens its > grip upon the throat of the people, 

of about half insects and half vegetable matter, and chokes the life out of our boasted democracy, 
the latter being largely seeds of weeds and wild Continue in the good fight, and reward will 
plants, and such wild fruits as blueberries, black- sometime, somewhere.

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL just 
IN THE DOMINION.

now•- camw wi
1 - mi- PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LIMITED). «

cei
JOHN WELD, MANAGER. de

It is the slate-gray tail, are very conspicuous, 
colored junco—a member of the sparrow family. 

Some birds we can describe as beautiful, ‘some

Of
»Agents tor ” The Farmer's Advocate and Home Journal," 

Winnipeg, Han. Ti
Dc
D<1. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE 

is published every Thursday.
It to impartial and independent ot all cliques and parties, 

handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and tar
nishes the most practical, reliable and profitable informa
tion for farmers, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and home- 

■ makers, ot any publication in Canada.
2. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada. England. Ireland. 

Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand, $1.60 per year, in 
advance; $2.00 per year when not paid in advance. United 
States, $2.60 per year ; all other countries 12s.; In advance.

3. ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion. 25 
Contract rates furnished on application.

A THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE ts sent to subscribers until 
an explicit order to received for its discontinuance. All 
payments of arrearages most be made as required by law. 

6. THE LAW IS. that all subscribers to newspapers are held 
responsible until all arrearages are paid and their paper 
ordered to be discontinued.

*• REMITTANCES should be made direct to us, either by 
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at oar 
risk. When made otherwise we will not be responsible.

T. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time 
subscription to paid.

8. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. In 
every case the " Full Name and Post-office Address Must 
be Given."

». WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries. $1.00 must be enclosed.

10. LETTERS intended tor publication should be written on 
one side of the paper only.

11. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a change 
of address should give the old as well as the new P.O. address.

12. WE INVITE FARMERS to write ns on any agricultural 
topic. We ere always pleased to receive practical articles. 
For such as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents
Per Inch printed matter. Criticisms oi Articles. Suggestions 

\ How to Improve "The Farmer's Advocate and Home
Magazine,” Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables 
not generally known. Particular» of Experiments Tried, or 
Improved Methods ot Cultivation, are each and all welcome. 
Contributions sent ns mast not be furnished other 
until after they have appeared In oar columns, 
matter will be returned on receipt ol postage.

IS. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter con
nected with this paper should be addressed as below, 
and not to any Individual connected with the paper.

Address—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or 
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LIMITED),

' London, Canada.
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V- during the spring and fall- migrations, 
very rare breeder in the Southern portions, but
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Apropos of Peter McArthur’s impressions of * 

Ottawa, permit me to emphasize at least one of 
the many good things which he says. I paid a 
visit to Ottawa this last winter and was deeply 
impressed witj) the subtle and strong influence of 
the “Ottawa atmosphere,” particularly that of 
the Parliament Buildings.
have to withstand not only the influence of 
shrewd and powerful lobbyists, but the subtle 
and stronger influence of the power and author
ity and paraphernalia of government. This em
presses itself upon one silently I and constantly, 
and it is indeed a man of unusual independence 
and character who can withstand its influence. 
Mr. McArthur’s suggestion that the people keep 

berries, strawberries, and elderberries. In the in toucb with their representatives by writing to
winter it feeds almost exclusively upon weed seed. them, is a good one.

The junco breeds in the woods, building its efficacy will be |very limited, 
nest of strips of bark, grass and rootlets, lined "Optional Referendum” is, in my judgment, .» 
with l hair, on the ground. The eggs are from mucb more effective and radical means of check- 
four to five in numoer, and are greenish-white, inir the action of our representatives than any 
spotted and blotched with reddish-brown. 1 Thé othe^ method now available by us. Under this 
young birds show their relationship to the provision all measures, except urgency measures

or to,the Parlimontary Post Office carryings aj big sparrows by having striped breasts, and hence (which must be passed by, say, a three-quarters
bundle of long, fat envelopes containing replies to resemble the parents but little. vote of the whole house) remain in I operation for
his constituents. Mi-. McCoig is the member who A 8oft note sounds upon the «spring air— a certain specific period after their formal enact- 
Dressert the r«se fn, "phoe-be—phree-u-wee—phoe-be" ! It is our old m-ent by parliament. If. during this period,

. . , g ’ friend the phoebe back in its haunts again. A there is lodged with parliament (or with the
°y*the-way, it is generally expected that the most familiar bird is the phoebe. a bird which government) a petition of a certain size calling

Minister of Finance will deal with this item to has adapted itself to the conditions of civiliza- for a referendum upon the act in question, then
tion. Originally the phoebe nested along cliffs that act remains suspended until a popular vote—;
and on rocks overhanging streams, ■ and in the uP°n that specific act—either sanctions 
wilder parts of the country such is' still their peaIs ft.
nesting-site. Along the huge limestone cliffs tbe people who are not under the. influence of the
which fringe Georgian Bay along the Bruce Pen- "Ottawa atmosphere”, and at the same time

very largely as a result of Mr. McArthur’s articles insula, phoebes nest in abundance, and one may leaves us with the advantages of our present
in “The Farmer’s Advocate.” The pressure of pass ten or a dozen pairs in a mile’s walk along legislation and governmental machinery. It
public opinion thus generated is undoubtedly re- the base of the cliSti- But throughout the thick- would do much to solve satisfactorily the present
sponsible more than any other influence for the LZ^r XTe f°Und that a ZTÏ'n f0" &t ^ ,ederal CapitaL
- T . m 1 • ^ ortage, or a ledge over the door of an out-build- «rant l o., Ont.
fact that the Louse of Commons Banking Com- ing is a good substitute for ledges of rock. And
mittee is now hearing views from the représenta- an ideal bird-neighbor it makes, as while it
lives of the people as well as the financial destroys numbers of injurious insects it does not
interests. But this latter battle is not yet wion ; touch a sinSle agricultural product, 
it is only begun; and unless the force of public mimaUer 
opinion is renewed and increased it will bear no feathers. 1
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the satisfaction of rural interests.
more gratifying was the effect of the 

flood of letters relative to Bank Act revision that 
poured in upon members of rural constituencies
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§> - Security from the Banks.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate.”1:

Cl
1 . t

\ ' a
We note with pleasure your article in “The 

Farmer’s Advocate” of April 17th on the money 
influence in Canada.

c
grass and

, . from year to
legislative fruit of any account. Some of the most year, until it becomes often quite a tall structure, 
expert corporation counsel in Canada are down at ^ne nes* which waS| built in a box, was added to

until there was barely room for

tIt adds to this nestm bIt is encouraging that a 
paper with the standing of “The Farmer’s Advo
cate” has dared to state these facts so plainly, 
and we sincerely hope the general public will 
stand by you in this fight for the common good. 
If, as the facts stated and other facts besides 

there is an organized influence 
working with strength sufficient to formulate and 
place on the Statute Books laws in its own in
terest. it is up to the people while the Banking 
Committee of the House of Commons 5s in session 
to bring to their attention, through their represen
tatives in the House, such facts as will give the 
public some protection when the new Bank Act 
comes in force, 
inspection of banks that will tend tcP prevent 
such wild sDeculation as has come of the recent 
disastrous bank failures, 
fund for redeeming bank notes, which) will redeem 
the notes without interfering with depositors’ 
money, 
laid

jte-v
4, ' -

I
o
f

the bird to 
squeeze in'between the nest and the top of the 

I was wondering wliat the bird would do 
the next season, but unfortunately the 
died before she had completed the second 
eggs for that season.

The marshes are no longer silent and des'blate 
—their presiding spirit, the red-winged blackbird 
has returned once more, 
tail stem—swells

Ottawa, retained by the banks to watch this thing 
through and they have their minions on the floor

t
S-box.
bof the House, although most of the members of 

the Banking Committee seem at present friendly 
to the public cause.

female 
set of

tSf tend to prove,
I d

But many ingenious argu
ments and subtle appeals will be made to bias

o
P

their judgment and some of them will need stif
fening from their constituents, while those 
who espouse the public cause unflinchingly will be 
heartened and helped by knowledge of the endorse
ment behind them, 
is not a political issue, 
become so.
mittee has finished its hearings and reported to 
the House, after which the caucuses may line 
their members up into opposing camps, 
now and then is the time to mold parliamentary 
opinion and shape public policy, 
factually help to govern this country in a practi
cal, tangible way b> writing your member right 
now, stating your own views on the question of 
bank inspection to secure depositors and share
holders, redress abuses and curb the money in
fluence. Write to-day.

n
He sits on a dead cat- 

himself out—and I
says “kong-

quee-ree. And his note is the promise of the 
activity of life in the marsh 
tant.

y
y pnow not far dis- SWe need some kind of outsideAs yet the banking question 

We hope it may not 
It will not anyway, until the Com-

c
t

This is the season when 
economy of having 
good condition in 
wore

bwe can appreciate the 
implements put away in 

own 
last

We should insist on a fi
fall.

unavoidably exposed for 
summer, but so far as it was in 
flesh and blood to accomplish it, 
them to the best or our knowledge 
cultivators and drill disks.

A few of our 
a time 
the

t.
vWe should also insist on a fund being 

aside for the protection of depositors, 
for Banks have great privileges accorded to them, 

probably justly so, but is it asking anything un- 
and reasonable to insist on some security for the 

mold money entrusted to them ?
from the individual when loaning him cash. 
Should they not give security to him when en
trusting to cash them ?

Middlesex Co., Ont.

Between ifpower of 
we caredYou may ef-

The plows. d
, cleaned

oiled as put, away, with the result that, the 
boards of the former scoured this 
time across the field, 
horseflesh.
and do a better job.

i:were
IThey like security

spring the first 
time and

s
That 

The implements
saves

draw
o
hmore easily. ■'■à
i-W. WADDELL.
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/ilTHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.APRIL 24, 1918

Th®^Franchise of Canadian Banks. for evcl"y dollar of paper money that it sends they are partners.” The footing shows that
..The return of the chartered' banks of the better Capilal of a baak were bank directors and their firms were indebted to

i-h: : ct
Et~—Vf

im of profits Which had not been divided ,, S „ 11 amounted to a little over six mil- directors, and thereby get a chance to borrow
- "^Vnremium on sTock sofd above oar ’ “O”dollfrs to (fMee one hundred and ten over ten millions. But that is not all. This

“t|“ Hank Xct allows a Chartered bank to re nulllon dollars of circulation, and the government return speaks only of firms. Everyone knows
ceive deposits to an unlimited amount. The onThTAmount of® £" c?lt-inte^st that big business is not done by partnership
f oit. Canadian origi n amounted tn, *1 - th® am.olmt of that redemption fund. But firms now but by joint-stock companies.
052 031 215 made up as follows — ’ fu®*1, thtat fu.nd.18 safeguarded for the banks. In that this return will not include loans to joint-
Wj2i03 » * P the last analysis the loss on circulation after thé stock companies in which directors may be in- v
Time or interest-bearing deposits... $632.641,340 stockholder is cleaned out. as he usually is when terested. If, then, personal and firm loans
Deposits without interest .................... 379,777,219 a failure occurs, comes on the depositor. The amounted to over ten million dollars, is it not
Dominion Government deposits .... 15,354,196 redemption fund in the hands of the government fair to say that the real loans to directors and
Provincial Government deposits .... 24,258,460 takes care of the notes in circulation, but then the big companies in which they are interested

It will be seen that the banks have succeeded lt Is recouPed out of the assets of the bank as a amounted to several times the amount shown in
in borrowing from the public over a billion dol- Preje‘'rf1 creditor while the depositor must wait the return ?
lars at a nominal rate of interest. It might Jt*,take his chances as an ordinary creditor, and Is it likely that in times of financial stress
appear that the banks are paying interest on “ I ?!8 ”°thlrur ,1<dt be gets no,thinK" ,In the the outside publio-the business public-can get b
$632,641,340 to the outside public besides what cas,e of , Farmers bank, it was found that the fair proportion of loans in places away from the
they pay to the governments. A little reflection °, real assets the bank had were the deposit- head offices of the banks, while the trustees . of
will dispel that illusion. -, In nearly all cases the °L?™ney- . °.f of that the notes are. being re
bank only pays interest on the smallest balance d!!”lad- and was 9a‘d by Mr" Clarkson at
in an account during the month. For instance. f0trta^a *hat tfhere wo,uld “ot be one dollar left
if on the first of the month a customer deposited th,\d0?.o9ltors T u ^ ^
$3,000 and on the 26th withdrew $2,500, he The depositors are the men who to-day the
would only be allowed interest on $500 during cou°-ry over.'.are furnishing the bulk of the acknowledged advantages of the system, then is 
that month, and the bank would have the use of fcapital fo.r tthe Canadian banks, but the Ut not the more important that parliament make
his $2,500 for twenty-five days without interest. Baak *ct from end to end gives them no 8PeCial Provision to reduce the evils to a minimum ? It 
In the course of business this'feature amounts to pro^tl1on.;. , ...... . . *i8 n°* fair that exclusive and profitable privileges
a very valuable profit to the banks, even though , T\e bllhon of mo"ey upon which the captains should be given without every safeguard being 
ft is a convenience to the depositor to have his °f mdustry and financiers do business is gathered employed and some compensations exacted, 
money in safp keeping, available when required, by our system of branch banks from every town In an countries special privilege granted to a 
•Without access to the actual accounts it is im- and tity’ evary vlUage a.nd cross-roads many few has resulted disastrously to the many, 
possible to state exactly the sum on which the }‘me8 ™ 9mal1 9U™9 from„t ® g ♦ Tl ’ they have a money trust in New York which is 
hanks actually Dav interest. It has been armied the healthy and the weak, and carried to the the result of the greed and the capacity for 
thouch that havimr regard to the rules of the bead offices of the big banks and there used as organization of a few clever men, how do we
hanks'in the interest theT do not 8ha11 ordered by 1 a board of directors com- ho^ to escape its results here when we create
w Slll“ °'*“t f”, ~ *hl -owahlng l£ a. trmt by •« ot poril.tmot»
dollars and if that estimate is right then on, the cUles‘ The privilege of collecting money and What -the Bank Act did not do. the act

• f» 0. U» «™.8wMch too, do «*

business they do not pay on the gross amount Xct And the power conferred is exclusive,
more than one and one-quarter per cent. A Section9 156 and 157 say that any person not
great deal of careless speaking and a good deti authorized by the act, who uses the word
of disingenuous reasoning on this interest prob- ..hank „ company”,
lem has been indulged in. Even so fair and «.hanking association”; or "banking institution” .
public-spirited a gentleman as Mr. McLeod has punished by a fine up to $1,000, or im- National breeding studs and national stallion
almost misled the public into supposing that the Drisonme^t up to flye years or both. depots under the control and supervision of the
bankers make merely 2 8-10 per cent, profit on H The lnterests which control the banks are not Government are features of Hungary’s horse- ,
their money. Every one of them but the Weybura even th owners Q, all the one-hundred-odd mil- breeding industry. Mature stallions ere pur- |
bank pays from six to eleven per cent, in actual chased from breed-
dividends after they have carried large sums to _________ era for the.-State on
reserve account, and after they have expended • the approval of a 7
immense sums on bank premises beyond what V first-class horse
they value these at in their assets. The plain. judge. Three hun,
unvarnished truth is that on the money the
ehareholdera furnish, banking pays a dividend of are
eight and ten per cent, besides enormously in- yearcreasing the value of the shares by accessions to ' v jnUHHUr by the Government,
the reserve and further paying for bank premises iè irêpt until three
worth millions more than appear the returns, years of age and

the innocent which furnishes most Bold at reasonable
the real money in the business, has be prices

satisfied with about one and one-quarter per ^ , needing good stress
cent, on the average of all deposits. A little 
farther on we shall see how parliament protects 
this easily satisfied party—the depositor.

Another thing this return directs attention to
Section 61 of
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the people’s savings—the directors—are allowed 
to vote loans ' to themselves and thus deny them 
to others ? Under a branch-bank system cen
tralization naturally results, but if we are to 
bear the evils of centralization because of the
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HORSES.“banking house”.
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■ •Vi■“Instead of the 
average farm-horse 
weighing from 1,- 
2 0 0 to 1.400 
pounds and worth 
from one "hundred 
to one hundred 
and fifty dollars, 
we should have 
more horses on our 
farms weighing 
from 1,600 to 1,- 
700 pounds and 
worth from two 
hundred to three 
hundred and fifty 
dollars each, to say 
noth! n g of the 
great opportunities 
there are for the 
breeding of pure
bred horses.” This 
was the statement 

of L. P. Martiny, of Wisconsin, in reference to 
his State. How well it applies to most districts 
in Canada. It can be overcome by more sys
tematic breeding to heavy-draft stallions.

/ v - • . Xiv'v k .
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i ■1177It s.;y Ii sd|resent is the circulation of bank notes, 
the old Bank Act provides that a bank may 
issue for the mere cost of printing, bank notes 
up to the full amount of the unimpaired paid-up 
capital. If for the purposes of this calculation 
the capital of the Soverign bank be deducted— 
and it is out of business—then the paid-up 
caoital of the bank is $111,881,914. and under 
the authority of the statute just mentioned, the 
banks had circulation outstanding to the amount 
of $110.020,492 or for all practical purposes the

This money is issued for
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6l®full statutory limit. .
the mere cost of printing, and is issued on the 
security of the unimpaired paid-up capital of the 
bank. They pay no tax to the government, al
though in most other countries the governmen 
derives considerable revenue from the taxation 
of this privilege or 1 from some other form o 

In Germany the sum the govern-
with the

p§

I
» Primley Belllvor.

first prize in the four-year-old class at the London Shire Show, 1913.profit-sharing.
ment realizes from the profit-sharing 
Imperial bank runs up towards $10,000,00 a 
year. In France the government shares m the 
profits of banking. In Portugal, Spain, Austria, 
Switzerland, the United States and many other 
countries the government gets large revenue rom 
the banks, while here we not only get no. revenue 
but we give them every advantage. This pro 1 
from circulation is enormous. It enables e 

extra hundred odd millions 
destroyed

Winner of

■A very large proportion oflions of bank stock, 
that must be held by men and women throughout

It would be
M

an investment.the country as 
found on the last analysis that even of the bank 
stock only a part is 1 owned by the men who 
dominate the financial situation. The qualifica- 

for the bank directors runs from the hold- 
bank of one mlilliom

mIICost of Raising Horses.
Reports have been received from about ten 

thousand correspondents of the Bureau of Statis
tics of the United States Department of Agricul
ture upon the cost of raising colts on farms to

The average for the

tion
ing of $3,000 stock in a
paid-up capital to $5,000 for the large banks.

Does it pay to be a director ? A bank must 
have five directors according to law. The sum 

Nor is it only in the matter of letting them of $575,000- will qualify five directors for each of 
duplicate their capital by means of untaxed note the banks named in the return above mentioned
;-e that we are ^ be <*£ fh^r tr^s forbid^ toTeTin

sworn statement*that they have a certain amount trust funds, but thejuies^of ^‘^urnTo^he

hLPso'mue*1STteM thTt'w^it Lues ^^nt TJ a column headed : "Aggregate 
L Z ÏÏÏ»“ “.. up . do,„v go.d tmouM of loaua to dir«tor, and (ta» o, wh.ch

t.o get interest on an 
without charge, and every note lost or 
is clear gain.

the age of three years.
United States is found to be $104.06 ; or, If we 
deduct the value of work done by the horse before 
he has passed his third year, namely $7.52, the 
net cost is $96.54 ; this is 70.9 per cent. o< the 
selling value of such horses, $136.17.

The cost varies widely by States, from
of $69.50 for New Mexico, $71.59 for Æ
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FOUNDED 1866
THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

fW in
Wyoming, and <88.47 for Texas, to $156.60 for 
Rhode Island, $149.48 for Connecticut. 
$141.80 for Massachusetts.

Itemised, the,

MM"
i t-t. • • f ■

m°st always worth at least his cost of raising, wiped them oB with ■ a soft rae in the 
and merely on account of his weight, if for no other The horse has never had a sore since alth0™8

Service fee $13 OV^va/ue "STum!1! *t h°ll0WB : „ A rancher.here told us of his experience in ehouîdlr that ^1^big i*!n0“

tateSSte £om * \ \ *2* bLT th* feres. He and his neighbors had he is worked for half a day with ah.! egg “mteSmS* s£S^ $2 -hJn ? I for 8o=»Wrs breeding Clydesdales, having "1 find it a good pfan. when uv? C°Har'
year $4J)8 second year *5 SeLhh-d tLZvA ok^ Jîf®*1 “P from ca.vuses (wild western ponies) until collar's;' to get a good snug fit wit thü8 ?,0W I 

| cost of grain fed, ^t year’$4 98 swmd year A °hor^n mU” alm°8t fi‘.,or registration, buckled out wide, and when the horse is put*1!?
$7.14. third year $9 56first vear x/ld in with a Thoroughbred sire work and begins to shrink the collar c»n

ss^s^essL%Aisiss^$
■ $al;68 f°r «ram. $19.28 for hay, $14.18 fw uSp^ï-bS^f'cSts.810^ *“ g0t' “d * **** the *?»,“ Bh°Uld come c>ose to'
I for care aldtiJlter 69.8‘ tZthe toSl valley1'! °^har<M8ts here in this your fingers in beti^een tlJ nÜ;kTnd conï°J

I » ISWceït Ç ^oef To8rLtheT^ ^ ^-d^tsFsorreaaht°^e^ ^e^uffi

other items as enumerated ibove. ÎTnvJ , 8 them/ ,and turn them out to I take a collar and after oiling it well to

^ri^^-sJ^upt 25C orchaXs. k^thS '££''* ‘ C°UPle * Wl~ !t
such cost. * 8
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ai*ua*ed differently from most orchardlsts, 
a pre-emption of 820 acres above the 

water line (land that can not be irrigated profit
ably) upon which to range our stock so it costs 
nothing for pasture.

ftp
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Horse-Ralstog as a Side-Line for ^ ‘swd^^n Ur‘ng the

r ruit-urowers. .k!1 •?“ a fruit Iot for three years, tor the hay The Potency of a stallion is largely dependent
Editor "The Farmer's Advocate." : , at “ would be necessary to feed them could uP°n his care, not only during the stud season
^Pp^te^tie^«^?therph^Lr nli/ltin^on?

isl*S 3iF " -r - - • ssss nr m: ssttcrJsaHa Sf- “irrrssbetween the trees has been the custom adhered timothy ha^thiWtr pald. ïor oat and Thoughtful and observant breeders have 
to in order that the trees might be forced to tn h»Z ay wlnter- Next winter we expect noticed that the strength and vitality of the fn.i
early bearing. Finding that^ much cC ciS ma^ and° their^l^ ^ l0t tW° ^ la* to a ^ extent, in ^roionîon 5,
tivation hag been promoting the spread of "black only half Z i * “ we ln*end to devote the strength and vitality of the parents at the
spot” they have begun tiw use of œver Sops In our Ust of ,ruita and Jetables. °* service. Hence, the produce of a ttallîïn
euch “ clover, timothy and alfalfa, raising colts the rone hei+irJwe are not charging up that, either from want of exercise and over-feed-
upon the hay. K „.®™pe haprs the colts chewed to amuse them- ing. or underfeeding, or as the result of over™*

Many of the orcharfiiflts these last two years wf' of^ tor wS C^\°T °f them made a disease- «cidents or other causes, is deficient to * 
have' devoted part of their orchard spat» to meter ai no . h ®h 1 had to P»y the harness muscular, respiratory, nervous or sexual ' “ 
raising tomatoes, 'and requiring considerable tt^a sit of harlefs^th' 7et# ^ ahaft lo°P" can“ot reasonably be expected to b* as aatisflcto^ 
horse work in the cultivation have invested in one aftem™,! Ü that one -of them devoured as that of one in whom all these organs are vivo? 
brood mares with the intention of raising colts davs^toter for W<? g0t a bU1 ,or eame a few OU9- Probably the weakest point^n horse-breed* 
and wintering them on alfalfa raised on their a ^rice on tht mlre’t6" Pair K *W® couldn’t Put in» in thia country is the shortness of the "Stifd

*P"“ !L!)“f!8,raane : but one of the little season.” it being practically but two month. ,
Last year we kept two mares, and have raised couldn’t v@wt a few days aince she May a.nd June.' During this period most breeders

two foals sired by a valuable Thoroughbred, thinvs «.^hw 1 ® *?lankfi3 a 8econd time. Such breed their mares and it is not unusual to hear 
While we do not believe the light horses will no^tie thl^with ^^ “L 1° experience- a “ta,lioner boast that his stallion waa bled^to
prove mbet profitable, because they cater to such buT evL tZn tho cbam« which they can’t eat. 125 or 150 mares. In some cases the statement 
a very limited market, still our mares were small have I^wiv.1 own taughttu us that we had to may be correct, but if a record were kent”it 
and with only the choice between a Thorough- UD and h . .. these ®r t,b®y would twist them would, (in most cases,) be observed that a small 
bred or a Hackney sire, we thought speed to*be them îhre^S tt™' W® ^ou»ht we had "put Percentage of the ma^e ha^eTon^ivel whlK 
preteable. This year, however, there is to be ZSh^ K when we came to the season were extended to four moS Z1
a splendid Percheron here, amt as a heavy horse cictentaîs nlrhln ’ b lo,okin» back over the in- .centage would be much greater These^coSrih
can be sold in any market, this fact has led us We h.S ! P SOme of the lauffh is on us. tions obtain principally to .«tiens ^ere th." 
to decide in the future to raise stock sired by halter breaking™!,, Tm7 va1uable experience at number of popular stallions is not in proportion

- ** ^ ^

side lines in the orchard “siness °th,r ln Brfedlng “tallion. should he kept
Brit“ ™ Wright. |o,f
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Us This year we weaned the two foals above 

mentioned in September, and as we had cut some 
clover grown between the tree rows they fed at 
a stack of this at will until December 1st., at 
which time we "halter broke” them and com
menced to feed them. We had no way of gaug
ing the amount of clover they had eaten from 
the stack, as we were also feeding both mares 
from it. We have kept close track of the feed 
from December 1st. to March 31st.. and find that 
during that time with hay. at $23.50 per ton 
and oats at $35.00 per ton, each foal has 
us $15 plus $20 service fee.

April 1st. they go to pasture where they can 
stay till Nov. 30th. without cost, and next 
winter we can place them in the hands of a 
rancher who charges $6 per month for stack feed
ing on alfalfa.

On this basis it will cost us about $90 to 
raise each foal to three years of age, at which spring 
tune, bar accident, we should be able to market especially 
them at from $165 to $250. according to their 
weight, speed, etc.

i
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Clipping to Prevent Sore Shoulders.

No doubt many horses will 
shoulders ere the 
is over.

Md .Home  ̂ ftTT « SU""” ** "“*> “» '»

“atttylï? b‘,r

"Some

suffer from
cost spring and early 

Any hints as to methods 
and cure are valuable to all 
horses.

Butîs vZrzrss. -jafirit
cor, d h-=«““>« o„ nMss,rrsj5.ta% r.°

. Th, price p.,0 here SSS £L F  ̂ ^“rJSf

û'Zu*t%eoi,°to ,rtuch -'O-'” ssj1«■ .«-sur‘.rïÆi;ünd"

y-VSift XS rsüSL-js -i f‘F- -.—«r

-or.»-aits ki;d- -■—Both foals are fine, sturdy animals, and one water every nfht for . W , wlth salt and shoul! X* and he knows that the horse
pro“ises to an exceptionally fine mare. started, and while this heln^H ^or* work gum(.;pnr e ° eat* Th® stallion en route gets

This year one of the mares is with foal to a prove a comp7ete rem^v a„ tK ^ “ did not should h X? (in Bom« Casaa too much.) He
Hackney, as he was the only horse available, come loose and «rather in little* w d ,would a reasonshZ ’ “P°c,allF on grain, with only
Th® ®th®r, we »ent away to a rancher’s and is collar. At last I decided th«t TZ under the quantity of hay, especially in the
with foal to a Percheron. This spring we will were clipped it would tu \ lf the shoulders g a"d at noon, but should be given all he
use a Percheron only, and as that has always a pair o^ hand ri.pirsTnd cHn^®' S° 1 got oaJs On The graln ratio! should be
been our .deal we hope we shall be able to keep a couple of weeks before Moulder. ”ut as u wo P™fer rolled oats,
to this class of s,re. ‘That ended the tmubto and ^ ^ in manv ! d°“btle8S be impossible to get them

years I have never had , h f°r the last six n J l !t wU1 be better to feâ whole
8t;-M0rad -Z one T'bo^gïtThrJ'Lre ^ "e 0shoeuldt0beaV°id 

shoulderadwhaenbf grhimn T h°< ® ^ °f da«d

SÏ
them healed without leaving a SCRr weeks 
in a little vaseline on the sores

years I had troubleago
with horses

1horse is to 
that of the one which re-

Fi

We have come to the conclusion from obser
vation, reading, and the opinion of horsemen 
here that it does not pay to frequently change 
from one breed to another ; that a heavy horse 
need never hunt far for a market, 
lighter breeds often do. 
animal from a light breed is practically a loss, 
while a poor animal from a heavy breed is al-

In addition to 
given a little linseed meal or 

„r _ bran at least twice weekly,
and n .'r addiUon of a ««le bran in his oats,
be nHLid ? Can usually b® obtained he should 
be allowed to crop a little each day.
Sarv °ene dcpendert uP»n to produce the neces- 
to n.L L, the add,«bns mentioned are needed 

nTO,d dlgest,ve trouble. Water conditions are

while the 
Besides this, a poor

had 
T rubbed 

every night, and

While hay
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sÊZWÊÊÈ. ÉEEfEfpafter the evening feed when he is generally “fixed “backbone” of h g • h, considering them the 
for the night. Of course, all food and 260 acr^ he nrodu^ hia farm

water should be of first-class quality, or at least flock of sheep 2 000 bushehTnf18 h° , gCLtmg a 
of fair quality It is wiser t> allow him to go since purchZin^» Ink k ^ of wheat per year, 
hungry or- thirsty for a few hours than to allow duce 2PQOO bushels of whli^ ^en able ^ pro" 
him to eat food or drink water of decidedly poor the sheep profits besides Anothe/writer “on the 
quality. The former will cause some temporary same subject says “The
suffering. While the latter is very liable to cause sheep on his farm <s on th„ ™ v +wltb a °,
„ri.u,g<Uge.t.v. trouble. A„ pr.etle.ug v.terlu- ^

crops.”

ordy an occasional drink of water that has had 
the chill removed from it. The second day a 
very light slop may be given, and from then on 
the feed gradually increased. Young sows may 
be placed on full feed in two weeks, older sows 
may be delayed longer. There is always a 
danger at this period of producing an oversupply 
of milk by over feeding. As the little pigs reach 
the age of from two to three weeks this danger 
is removed, and the sow may be placed on a full 
ration.

It should bu remembered that at this period 
food must be of a highly developing nature. 

1 he food must dëvelôp the bone, muscle and 
tissue of the young pigs through the agency of 
their mother.

At the age of three to four weeks the young 
pigs begin to eat a little of their mother's food, 
and as the mother's" tttilk does not' increase they 
should be encouraged y tb -eat either" with their 
mother or by themselves, A separate trough in 
which is placed a thin slop of skim milk, shorts 
and low-grade wheat flour is excellent.

At the age of six weeks the young pigs should 
have learned to eat for themselves, and, may be 
weaned. This Is the critical period in the young 
pig's life, and the change. must be made cautious
ly and gradually. Remove them from their 
mother for a few hours every day, lengthening 
the period each time until in a few days they are 
removed entirely.

The jow should now be removed out of hear
ing, ana in a few days she -will dry up complete
ly. Increase the amount of skim milk and meal 
for the little pigs to make up for the loss of the 
dam's milk. They will require to be fed three 
or four times a day for a couple of months. 
Pigs at this age require a high protein ration 
with considerable mineral matter. Some water 
should be added to the skim milk, and small 
amounts of tankage or animal meal. will aid 
mineral matter to the meal ration of shorts and 
wheat flour. Skilled feeding at this period, com
bined with clean quarters, fresh air and exercise, 
go a long way to the production of cheap pork 
at six months of age.

Macdonald College, P. Q. A. A. MacMTLLAN.
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as thé
arians have noticed that stallicms on the route 
are much more liable to digestive diseases than 
those which stand at home, and they have also 
noticed thtft such cases are very hard to 
treat and frequently end fatally. These facts are 
largely due to" mistaken kindness on the - part of 
the groom, who overfeeds, or gives food of poor Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate.” : 
quality to travel him from jstand to stand on a A great deal of the success in pig rearing de- 
hot day too soon after a Hearty meal. Sexual pends on the care and management of the brood 
excitement, frequent changes in food and water, s°w before and after her farrowing period. Inl
and travelling in hot weather tend to weaken the properly fed sows have weak litters, and they 
digestive organs and predisposing to disease of make poor mothers. If the sow is properly fed 
them, hence the groom should recognize the and handled before and after farrowing, 
danger and endeavor to avoid exciting causes, difficulties that occur at this time should be 
even if by doing so his horse should fail in con- duced to a minimum, 
dition. AS in horses in general such diseases are
more frequently caused by over-feeding than by must be provided that will grow muscle, bone 

, under-feeding. \ i and tissue besides maintaining her bodily needs.
The satisfactory regulation of the number of Young brood sows require a ration containing 

• mares to which a sire should be bred in a given more protein and mineral matter than older 
time, is probably the most difficult question for because they are still developing, and in addition 
the groom to arrange. If stallions were limited t° foetal growth they have to provide material 
to two services daily, there would be a larger f°r the growth of their body. Highly concen- 
percentage of foals and much fewer return ser- trated food such as com should be avoided, and 
vices. We know that it is hard for a groom to dnly fed in limited quantities. A light grain 
refuse a mare because his horse has bred twice ration consisting of eqfial parts of com, oats,

barley and shorts does well. In addition to the 
grain they should receive a considerable amount 
of roots, as roots tend to aid digestion and 
assimilation. Alfalfa and clover hay are excel
lent, being much relished besides supplying pro
tein.

Care of the Brood Sow and Her 
Litter.a

the the
re

in feeding the pregnant 
sow, it is necessary to remember that a rationependent 
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during the day, and provided he has been with
out service for a day or two he may be excused 
for breeding him to four mares in a day, with An 
interval of at least three hours betweén services.
The average groom considers that one hour be
tween services is sufficient, and this may take
place indefinitely, sometimes well on into the night, A properly balanced ration is necessary for 
but if he values the reputation of the horse as a the sow, but she will not be in the most perfect 
sire he must recognize that even a stallion has health unless along with it she receives abun- 
his limits, and that breeding him to too many ^ance exercise. Every brood sow should 
mares in a limited time, while it affords grounds have a yard to rUn in< aud the barnyard on the 
for present boasting, cannot fail to eventually average farm is perhaps the most satisfactory, 
injure his reputaticei. Under such conditions a Glyen access to the barnyard, the brood sow is
horse frequently refuses to serve and this is a Qult® contented and will move about freely. A
great humiliation to the groom sma11 sleeping house may be provided, or a small

In other cases a horse that is not over-work- corner closed off from an open shed will serve the 
ed is very slow. The veterinarian is quite famil- PurP°ae very well.
lar with such tales of woe from grooms, who ,As Growing «me approaches the sow re- ................
want drugs that will act as stimulants to the Qaires ®Pecial attention. The farrowing pen up, because I considered that the pigs wasted ■ 
generative organs (called aphrodisiacs). The re- ?hould be “a<le ready, and at least a week be- too much. One of the writers said he had pigs f 
putable practitioner refuses to accommodate him, fore farrowing the sow should be moved to her weigh 260 pounds at seven months of age, and 
as while drugs of this nature will cause the stal- new Quarters. This gives her time to become thought he was doing pretty well. I nearly al
lien to apparently perform the functions of a sire accustomed to her new surroundings, and become ways get my hogs to weigh 260 pounds between 
he will not reproduce, and the practice is doing acquainted with her attendant She should now sU and seven months .of age, and one lot Sold 
an injustice to the owners of the mares, who be . *J****1?' T?° llberal ,teedLng a> recentlythree In. number, tipped the scales at
otherwise would seek the services of another pf*od t^ds *owardf an ******* flow miUf l’0»0’ an average of 868 pounds at seven and a
horse In addition to this the repeated admin- at farroWinK «me the result being a caked and half months of age. These pigs were not fed ____
istration of aphrodisiacs has a tendency to ex- lnttamed udder, the mother Is irritable and thus anv dry meal. They were fed three times a day. 
haust the organs^ronT^ver^imulathm.^and0 pro- more HabW to Injure her Utter. The ration may morning, one-third oats and two-thirds barh* 
duce permanent imnotenev Unfortunately some b adjusted by reducing the amounts of grain, chop ground together, soaked from the night be- 
grooms know the dm™ whirh «et this wJv and and increasing the nitrogenous roughage. . In- fore : at noon, corn in ear, and at night chop
üe tTem wHh . g ,?• troduce bran into the grain ration. The in- again soakfed from the morning. These pigs were
their veterinàrinns Jhd^e's» treir ot nnJommon- crease in bulky foods satisfies the appetite and not shut up in a pen that had an upstairs sleep- 
Whère over H e + T tt TUTve supplies the much needed protein. . tog place, but had plenty of room in two pens
done tier- ,^°ra °r to° often rePeated do*®®Lj^ 0 Provided the sow is in perfect health there eight feet by twelve feet. They were along with 

io Harm. . will be little difficulty at farrowing time, and she nine others, and all fed out of the same trough.
will require comparatively little attention further Middlesex Co., Ont. ROBERT WjBBSTER. 
than to see that the young pigs are able to take [Note.—These contributions are becoming more
their first meal, and that the amount of straw a battle of weight at a certain age than outlines 
in the bed is limited and clean. A plank guard of feeding methods.

Big Pigs and Young.
fldltor “The Farmer’s Advocate." :

Seeing that your columns are open for dis
cussion on the pig-feeding question, my experience 

be of Interest. I notice that some of 1 the 
era who havë written feed chop dry, and 

would not think of feeding It any other wajfc 
I fed some In this way years ago, but gave it

X

may
feedi

%

ds own 
s sure, 
ed out 
Y. and, 
ifflcient 
physSc- LIVE STOCK. 1À

Few correspondents have 
should be placed six inches to eight inches from given any figures showing how much feed of the 
the floor around the side of the pen to keep the kind they were feeding it takes to ™«i»> a hun- 
mother from lying on the little pigs. After far- dredweight of pork, and few haVe outlined the 
rowing the sow should be left quiet for at least amounts of feed required by pigs of various 
twenty-four hours. No food should be given, ages.—Editor.]

No flock-master should neglect to dock oil his 
lambs, nor should he neglect to castrate all males 
not intended for breeding purposes.
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Experiments carried on at the Central Experi
ment Farm, Ottawa, indicate that feed flour may 
be fed to swine as a substitute for oats and 
barley with good results.It

“It is an undisputed fact that the manure of 
sheep is much richer than that of other live stock 
with the exception of that of chickens, and 
furthermore, they themselves spread their manure 
more evenly on the land than any vnanlure spread
er can do that has as yet been invented, 
good heavy crop of grain, corn or vegetables may 
be expected when a coat of sheep manure has 
been applied to the land.”—Frank Klein Heinz.

A

m

/"Keep enough stock ' of some kind to 
Bume the products of the farm on the farm ; keep 
enough, but not more than you can keep well. 
Keep the best. Do not think you. must raise 
everything ; things that do not pay Are best left 
to someone else.” This is A. bit of excellent ad
vice given by a well-known Farmers’ Institute 
lecturer of Wisconsin. It applies to Wisconsin 
and everywhere else where stock-fatrming or mixed 
farming arjp carried on.

con-

fî* .. .
Full and Contented. :

road is not the best place to pasture the c&ttlf, but they keep down 
some weeds and unsightly herbage. ” * " ' ' ' a

A roadside scene in P. E. I. The
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A Pig Feedèr from Early Life.If"; '■ passage. As the floor was cement we just filled Foiimiind a tlaw|
the corners of this box,with cement, forming a uuuvmg a liera,
round-bottomed trough six inches deep and Whether the breeder commences with grade 
twel-ve inches wide the whole width of the- pen. cattle or pure-breds it is necessary that he exer- 
sdT inrh Jh6 there and Placed another cise good judgment in-purchasing the cattle which

£22. xj-x z:° ve ,o“ —- -
„ rest pail emptying in feed. Then we hinged h d’ This 18 more Particularly true of pure-bred

out wh»t tho 80 soon to &nd eiShteen inches more of partition to swing up than grades, because the buyer must study pedi-
mv f-tfc P * 8 nature demanded was because whpn we want hogs to feed, and fasten down Kree as well as Individuality. In the case of the
on latin «IT fT th® two"legged race ^rd across trough while putting in pure-bred it makes little difference how good the

latm and other roots, and putting the curl , uPr»tfht stays which keep the trough pedigree imv he if u d l o
on the tail of the little fellow in the Den fell to J>lace ke®P this swinging front from rising too M ifult, la “ot a good individual it

Mr first recollection Thè! ,Zo . h,lgh’.T the trough is thus closed in except the iS not good enough for founding a herd, aud no
in„ mv HfTT 1 fîw f h feeding is see- side where hogs feed. This kind of trough has matter how typical the conformation may be if 
Mb »h fT v ther Wlth a wooden yoke- across ®aanV advantages, hogs can not root oht feed, the pedigree is questionable in any respect the 
ms shoulders, on which hung two pails filled with ?yer.dari be adjusted any height to keep little animal does not fill the bill and shouldnot he 

i •>.>' VÆ boiled peas from a huge cooler hanging in the from landing in trough, as soon as one feed Placed in the herd.
■■■■■■ stone chimney of the old house Thai , .ill I!*6 .a^.other, may be Put in trough and kept But given that the animal and pedigree are all

me thjnkinir . , house- That voke set till wanted, a farmer can feed his hogs without that could be desired, what is the best .
burden t«üf ’ , ,a™fr merely a beast of 8°,hlîg h'8 c,othea* or a child of five years 'old to buy ? An Old Country contemporary rccenUv
. .. tired to think, and letting others f.®®d them, as all he has to do is pull out recommended yearling heifers because they are
leu him that the manure from the hog-pen was ™e little board across trough and hang up the usually not over-fat having grown rapidly have 

, profit enough for him. and that the >feed he grew tw^hundrZi T h° îï® re9t‘ For h g8 over Generally never been bred, and so are at letUt free 
cost M, h.a t„ght „*„££ ïïïiïïïfu'ffîUÏ aw,,,glnc fr° ‘

fTritin^wTr the th W Tl lf the gOSPel mini3try lows^a^t btZn h°H iS 0Ur 8Pecialty. what fol- and comparative!) low condition and^nceluiofy 
arming was the noblest profession in life, living Î J" . to feed applies to him. Our experience as to breeding ability sells at a reasonable m-ictf

near to nature. But to return to the hog. those prowT^i,^6 le8S r?”nJ!1a bog has the quicker he but there is an uncertainty about even the year- 
boiled peas with a liberal admixture of whe„t nf h.» T W w°Yld hke to sug8eat that some linP- She may never breed.
bran for the breeding stock w«s hi jn_ . . Penmental farms do some crate fatten- The calf is even a more uncertain proposition
tion th-t i! h , T . a balanCed ra‘ ,ng.°f hogs as well as chickens. We want no One can scarcely guess her outer.mè. pr°P°81tlon
excelled n “T® opinlon has never been ^bLnch baConhogs- °ur aim is to sell The two-year-old heifer bred and showing signs
®^fIad- But the older generation is gone, and b°gS we'gbmg two hundred pounds of being safe in calf looks good to most buyers
with them the boiled peas. Peas are hard to but this ^ m°nths> some hav° done better, a°d ia a reasonably safe buy, providing she is of
harvest, and this year the price is far above the five or six we£ks nld^T -, TT the little piga tbe right kind‘ Abortion and the chance of her
hog. Beans being so scarce the n v ® tmio-ht J weeks old, and, if they have not been bemg a poor breeder are tbe only gambles in her
their place ash™.! T, t P haS to take f^fhe nen „ ; thmW a little whoto wheat eaa». but a two-year-old heifer not in cal®
tried «oaki!/ f°° " NeXt to boding we Cow ,n the ,T PK“ 8^e milk warm from the ially if she be very fat, is not so attractive. Of

led soaking whole grain, but this did not e„7 After they have learned to course. if she has never been bred, there is good
prove very satisfactory, as much of the grain little iÏwW “‘‘h T buttermilk with a *hian?e that she will breed all right, but if she
was undigested. Then came ground provend*- vo wn l ,barley or buckwheat, and has been served one or more times and has not
with the suspicion that when ,h„ , Provender y«u will have no crippled pigs. conceived there is a great chance that she will
feU thrmi<rh r? „ When the farmers grain _,H°W often to feed is mostly habit, we like to not be a breeder. WlU
about haU of efh°re m th° fl°0r of the “dû only [,ldd wilV^ .V"? &re ahout three months Three-year-olds which have never had a calf
and the «lid above the ground again couoîé oÏ Lnth i C a°' tben three times, a are not usually very sure, and the buyer takes a
£“d tbe old 8l^ry of the simple boy was much twice if L« th 1onger,and the last month b,K chance with them, but cows or heifers of 
“sîm^Tscot^K St°ry is this : A miller S Si like^ coZ TZ" '' ^ are getting heavy this age which have produced a living calfTari 

v Ju?mie‘ daexyou ken any- „Sn and ailo ll.^e ? u 1°“* °f roots at carryln« a <=alf. providing all other conditions are
whff H ° aye* saya Jimmie. “Weel Jimmie thev'™T a11 the hay chafr or clover hay satisfactory, are all right.

hT 5° y°U ken T‘ ‘T kaa the miller has ^oLd , U the,milk is scarce a good feed is °ne of the best of all ages is the young cow
"I dini^ke^at wh"^6’ What d° you'no ken?" Pail of wiTter T 8horts., equaI parts. a which has had two or three calves, breeding 

caml d a 8 ,eXPenSe they are fed." in troLh v„ K| a pai1 of meal mixed regularly every year and producing the right 
own trri d-me th^ day of the fanners doing their drv f,wr|g w^° s!op for us any more or klnd of offspring. Bought with calf at foot or 

Md this ,orced the mills to grtod ÏZn fÜ^‘ d W® U3ed to give drlnk first and just before parturition, such a cow Is an excel- 
farmpr T* & batr* and then to keep grœdv wav T dFV meal tiH we ki,,ed some hogs that lont beginning for a herd. Tried and proven 
grolT th«m b.rh“ring P®»8 In salt bajs tote gor^e themTll piars. .^U1 unot drink much then r,ght there is no great element of chance In her 
hundredwli*°H*rate Waa Ranged to so much per ProT Oh ^ n .W*th the dry meal. and. as Purchase. The buyer is not buying a " pig . in 
humiredweight. generally six cents. This works fulls of meal ^ d f P°'"ted out- carry mouth- a Pok« ” There are profitable and unprofitable
tWnk iflhe"0HW What to feed * Manv farmed for sometofn. H aS thev run look ariimals «n all ages, hut the cow which has prov-

nk if they have the feed it will pay to feed feed .07,ething better. The above is for winter en her worth, is a comparatively sure nrn- 
hogs. butwould never think of buying LÏÏ aS ItS ' > !T“er some green clover, peas, com Position. providing she not too old
feeing feed, forgetting that the grafn in their d*^°t9 fed ln the P®11 will cheapen the ration c«.urse. such often sell for higher prices than 
Tto^toe^ W -T0rth ^ market price. Others packers WOrd. ahout Profit. prices and younger things, but in the biggies of pure-bred
ThaM ®PP°81t® extreme and pay a dollar and weSto th« f r k P f9, nine cents live stock, the highest prices are very oiten paia for 
floîr 4hen Nn ar9 h 8horts and low-grade of ^ ateut f^rentmake9' at Pres™t. prices y»ung thmgs in very high show-yard condition, 
money «ni f i 1 wheat is ®®Uing for less careroulhfLe, T P°r bog per day for ^ founding a herd the average man should avodd 
worto’neT 1 year so,ne were feeding oats v^om v uY’ roots- milk etc., and these- They cost too much money far him, and
Ts foî farmeL\W° per pound- The remedy tog to the onlv gy to° high' Farm- a? finable to estabhshed breeders more as an
I9 J farmers to use brains, pad and pencil more hL ÎÏ. h ss 1 know m which some- advertisement than for their actual breeding
and buv "hat m,xture makes a balanced ration.’ gardlesl o^thebcolf'06 °f th® flnished Product re- worth. They are bought to win prizes and bring 
and buy the cheapest if it to not grown at home! wL h a! C°9t' . them owner’s herd before the public. The man

e charge our hogs with home-grown grain at >,„* h doae ouf 8bare of the cattle trade * founding a herd has no established herd to ad-
market price, so that we know exactly whether that TtV* IT ? bo<r9' but our opinion is v®rtise. and is in need of 
. p,ggy Pays the rint” or not. The money-mak- f..the Packers don’t want their plants idle show-fitted stock,
mg feed this.year has been corn and shorts cTual ^ th<* tlme they will
pa^t8‘ S5* much for the feed, and now how to 
feed It. In this day of dear labor, throw away 
your grandfather’s yokes and quit carrying pig 
feed anywhere from twenty to one hundred yards 
Either bring the hogs to the feed, or have the 

- *e®d °®ar/he hogs. Often water could be piped
into the feed passage into a tank or barrel. We 
solved this problem by boring a fourteen-inch 
hole in the clay till we got water close to the
pen, as out floors are all cement there is
soakage into the well. For curbing we put a 
sewer pipe about eight feet long to keep the 
face clav from falling in. An iron pump 
pletes the ml), and does not cost much. A large 
box or bin for provender in the feed passage 
close to the trough, and a man can feed twenty
hogs m .ess time than he could feed two by the
old system or want of system.

And now for the trough.
plank trough in n rather dark p.m floored with 
plank. There were a lot of f . ••
around, hut the hogs never seemed satisfied 
took a lantern and investigated, finding o rat 

Cut through floor and trough pi[)ino. th.; 
feed to the rats below. Who savs rats don t 
reason ? Next we f ried 1

I
1 Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate.”

The Farmer’s Advocate” has asked for ex
perience in hog feeding, and as I have been on 
ttojoh since I was about ten 

-ï'tKayhave
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years old, perhaps, 
learned something good enough to 

pass along. The reason I started
the
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breeders rather than
. .1 . D<> not gather from this that

nnmo « , have to plan tne b*e^inner should not buy crood things He
say eie-ht^cents0 the^“^Peration with the farmers, 9hould the best, but very often the mother of 
the i!!e. T tbe year aro,md. and I think one of these high-priced show-vard oppositions
from gfîng higrheïUCafnoWfUld ^ the price fgRin in Calf’ or with calf at ’foot, may be had 
«iiiteH8» g blgber’ AS Ontario is particularly ^or one-quarter or one-half the price her highlv- 
To ?hif°tHPr0dUCe the. hCSt bacon at a fair price fitted heifers bring. What she has done ,-nœ she 
trol the efL“aDrtoeJe<hutthat T nQt con" ®hou,d be able to do again, and the fact that she
,TO, r ïïSLfsyÆ «"„"a ^°Kegr„,„ort

"VLTcT, o-‘ ■,*ughtor -"ï1 » Xoiz ,"“y‘",n,rch «o,rt'„d

’ W- ROSE. “ike ner. By all means buy good stock, but
---------------------------------to»HH Tk d°eS not necessarily mean that it be

Shorthorn Record of Performance r'V1"” '^oy^oZ IZZZ Z°r- 

Established. **r«^

, f e man in search of female foundation stock,
if shf°ne afe ,bcttfer than the tried and proven cow

cet th f hc fmught. Very often it is difficult to
Who i ff breeders to part with such animals, but

the ni Pr affe,1S bought, always aim to see that
iurerl lafCeS °{ tb° cePcoductor)' organs being in-
mimrn, y OVCr"feed- or by disease, are at a
m irh t * r !nd never buy cattle which 
much too fat.

m
I

i
m

no

sur-
com-mm

The Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’ Association 
has yn tually completed arrangements for the offi
cial inspection and registration of Shorthorn 
and heifers entered for official test 

a dards of production entitling to record are prac
tically fixed, hut have to he approved before be
ing printed and distributed. They are not high 
as it was thought best not to start too high’ 
Any breeder havin a .registered Shorthorn 
'Ahich he wishes t enter

cows 
The Stanly we used to use

r
are very

cow
for record of perfor

mance test, should send the name and number of
^ G\ Fettit’ Secretary Dominion 

■ ■it thorn .Breeders Association. Visits of in 
M.. f tion will be made the same as for other breeds 

cattle so that any animals not entered will 
vbglbl® for the record, providing their produc

tion equals or exceeds the minimum of milk 
' " tpp fat spt for mature cows and
aMT(‘V(*nf

the so-called

a a vocate, who says : “Scientific
will not stop short of a 
job, a ready-to-wear 
and

and farmer’s

si eel I. istroughs, only to find that 'iv-v rusied
Jy if not, kept in constant, 
is cement, as the hogs cannot overt 
it out.

E out quic.k- 
'I lie ideal trough 

mn it non- eat 
The hot;

board between pen and feed passage happened 
be six inches high, so \v ■ s -t nno*h'-r ' 
parallel with this fourteen inrii -s hack i

use.
road-making 

a smooth surface, a finished 
Many a jaded horse 

many a farmer and back-aching 
’aimen” the proposition to 

gravel roads by other

We made ours as follows o n road.”to weary driver, 
wife, will 

compact stone and 
t ban

heifers oflh > f ' d a ge ■. means
narrow vehicle tires.a
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Lightning and Lightning Rods.
Prof.

v
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THE FARM.Y?i-
practice to have these clips so made that they 
hold the rod about one inch out from the build
ing. The reason for this is that if the rods are 
placed so that they lie fiat against the building 
there is danger of inflammable material such as 
straw, chaff, etc., collecting between the rod and
v.he Should the rod become highly
heated with a flash, this inflammable material 
would be likely to catch fire. With the rods held 
, *bout one infli there is not much likelihood 

of this occurring. This method of attachment 
. J*1 direct opposition to that practiced , when 

lightning rods were first used. It was then consider- 
ed desirable to insulate the rod» from the bull 
by glass or earthenware Insulators. In a thun
derstorm the entire outer qurface of the bdltd- 
Ing is charged by electricity and by having the 
rods in metal connection with the building the 
charge is conducted by the metal to the rods, 
and thence to the point where it leaks off and 
neutralizes the opposite charge existing in ‘ the 
cloud, thus preventing strokes. When rods were 
first introduced their preventive function was 
overlooked, 
advised.

:geMPhysics ofV"thH nD.ay’- °/ the department of 
been cniwt °ntano AKr*cultural College, has 
een coüectmg reports on the damage done by

found1 th«t °Ff past Eleven years, and has 
“Qd„th.at of a11 buildings reported struck '55 

. , . Per ceQt. are burned, whereas, of buildings
With es clover is the basis of all our farm- Pr°Perly rodded, only one in six was burned or

Ing operations, and is by all odds the most im- a httl‘L°Jer 16. *** cent- Thus it is seen that
portant, if not, the most valuable crop we grow v, buildin8 if struck is more than three
TH. 1. «™. lor three r«-on. . FIJ. it ££ “ *» b“”«d

a large amount of excellent stock food without p__oi, .
which it would be Impossible to feed cattle and connection with "various mutual^flre^ i^uranre

sheep to any profit ; Second, the roots and comPanies in Ontario to prove that lightning
stubble and the whole crop, where we plow it rods.have a very important function in the pre
down. adds to the humus and the nitrogen in the ventlo° of strokes. Eight of these companies

rr *• ~ " XiSrSSS£ •TSgrs: scrops grown , Third, it reduces the amount 1 of 81X companies insured 5,613 barns, the number 
cultivation required to keep the land clean, by rodded bein8 1.538. which makes 27.4 per cent, 
occupying the soil after other crops have been twelvc barns were burned, among which there

TZn e^Uathrr^,t,ngtWeed9 fr°m gettinK Pa"es0thadne72hbLrd:mad;â, JST C°m", th ®® advantages of the use of rodded. Five companies insured 4,023 houses,
clover are so well understood that they need fhe number rodded. being 592, which makes 14.7
no explanation. per cent.

were rodded, and thirty-four were damaged of 
which one was rodded. The last two companies 
insured 1,008 barns and houses combined, the

N8I11 
,1How a Simcoe County Farmer 

, Grows Clover.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate.”

I
:

"

as a rodded one

. .J

m
WA * mand consequently insulators I were .one was

5.—Material : For a long time copper was 
considered the only material for lightning rods, 
the reason being thst copper conducts a steady 
current of electricity six times as well as iron, 
the only other material then considered & com
petitor. However, betweén the years 1888 and 
1892 Sir Oliver Lodge carried on an Investiga
tion of the phenomena of lightning, and to his ' 
surprise, as well as to that of many scientists 
and the whole lightning-rod fraternity, he found 
that an tron will carry off a sudden rush of 
electricty better than a copper of the same size. 
Every discharge or current of electricity induces 
an opposite current along the same path. This 
is known as “self-induction." This self-induc
tion acts as a resistance to the current. While 
iron has greater resistance to a steady current 
than copper, yet the self-induction in the iron Is 
much less than in copper in case of a flash of 
lightning or an electric spark. Basing his judg
ment on this fact, Lodge considered and stated 
that, in his opinion, the day of copper lightning 
rods was done, although he added, as a rider, 
that in cities and' towns where coal was burned, 
he thought the iron rods would not prove dur
able owing to the action of the fumes upon the 
zinc coating of the galvanized wire. I .am in
clined to think «that even in the country the ques
tion of durability is an important one. Galvan- . i 
iting is sometimes poorty done, and even if well 
done corrosion takes place wherever the rods are 
cut, e. g., at the ends or wherever the rods ere 
scratched, 
wire.

Three houses burned, of which none
We follow a regular four-year rotation, 

follows : first year, clover ; second 
third year, corn, roots and

as
year, oats ;

peas or rape ; fourth number rodded being 122. making 12.8 per cent, 
year, barley and wheat seeded down. We make These two companies had four buildings burned 
a variation in this rotation where circumstances and ten damaged, with not a rodded one amongst 
warrant it hv , them. Taking the whole eight companies to-
oats in preparation for corn. "Ve^anT tht f^SgTm^ 

seeded is manured during the winter if possible, Aa these companies renew their risks every three 
and the clover allowed to grow till about May y®01"8- the total number of rodded and unrodded 
20th when it is turned down with the m buildings insured is probably about three times
the land worked fine nn , . . nure’ the figures just given. They had nineteen build-

^°P and. planted with ings burned of which one was rodded. Adding 
•corn. I his makes a very excellent preparation the burned and damaged buildings together we 
ror corn particularly on heavy-clay land, and see that these companies had 135 buildings 

. ,*s s 8reatly in building up the soil and en- struck by lightning, of which only two were 
■dition^ lt( M wel1 85 improving its physical con- rodded, which makes 1.5 per cent.

In a regular 
wheat an<l barley.

1

Of the buildings insured by these companies 
way we seed down with fall last year 21.1 per cent, were rodded. This may

. ___ . ... These are the best grain bo taken to represent fairly accurately the per-
lnnrt o»,i ,wltb because they are got off the centage of rodded buildings in the territory 
. y’ and so allow the clover a good chance covered by these eight companies. If the rods

a ®ood ^°P b0i°re winter sets in. The had no effect one way or the other, we would 
. .. ® ’7® U8e„ *a 8ix ih®- r®d clover, one lb. expect that 11.1 per cent, of the buildings struck

and two *“8- timothy per acre, except in would have rods on them. For every 79 un- 
, ° , C,,ver that we Intended for seed, rodded buildings struck, we .would exoect also to

when the - alsike is omitted. My experience is find 21 rodded ones struck : and for 133 un-
tbls ls..<iVlte enou8b seed where the land Is rodded 34 rodded ones would be due to be struck,

good condition, and will produce a better crop but only two were actually struck. Are we not 
man where more seed is used. It is quite justified in saying that in all human probability 
possible to seed too thickly even with clover, the rods prevented strokes on 82 out of 34 
and * have secn instances where the plants ap- rodded buildings ?
pea red to be too thick, and were spindly and Or, looking at it another way, out of every 
short in consequence. Of course, if your land is 7,000 unrodded buildings insured by these eight 
poor or in other respects out of condition, it companies 37 were struck by lightning, while 
would be wise to use a greater quantity of seed: out of évery 7,000 rodded ones only 2 were 
I like a little alsike and timothy with the red struck. Are we not therefore justified In saying 
clover, because the mixture makes finer and that unrodded farm buildings are more, than 18 
sweeter hay than where red clover alone is used, times as likely to be struck by lightning as 
and also because the alsike and timothy are more rodded ones ? These reports covered all kinds 
resistant to frost than red clover, and where un- of rads in use in Ontario. From this we are led 
favorable winter or spring weather kills the red to believe that lightning rods are a potent factor 
clover in patches these remain to hold the land. in the prevention of strokes.

In seeding with fall wheat we sow .broadcast These points are taken from an address ide
as soon as the ground is dry enough, and follow livered by Prof. Day before the Mutual Fire Un- 
with a stroke of the harrow. We used to sow derwriters, and while dealing with It he again 
the timothy with the wheat in the fall, and emphasized a number of points in the construc- 
broadcast the clover before the frost was out of tion of lightning rods, which readers construct- 
the ground and even on the snow. This gave ing such wouid do well to note, 
good catches of clover and timothy, but, of l.—Ground Wires : For an ordinary building
•course, it was not possible to harrow the wheat not an “L” or “T” two ground wires could be
in the spring. The harrowing is undoubtedly used, preferably at corners diagonally opposite
good for the wheat, so we sow later and harrow from each other. These ground wires should be
the seed in. sunk far enough into the earth that they are al-

In seeding with oats or barley we sow as ways in perpetual moisture. On an i “L“ or 
early as possible in the spring having<the ground *T’‘-shaped building there should be three ground 
in as fine tilth as possible, and sowing in front wires, in other words there should be no “dead 
of the discs following by a stroke with the ends’’ in the system. The owner should i be 
harrows. The oats are sown at the rate of present and personally see that the ground wires 
six pecks per acre, and the barley five pecks. We are actually put down not less that eight feet in 
get good catches with both grains.

I do not approve of pasturing the young 
■clover closely in the fall, or with heavy animals 
at all.

Sill

;1

11®

: MU
s#

The same does not apply to copper
/• -

But it seems to me that in-this judgment 
Lodge*paid attention almost entirely\|o one duty 
of lightning rod, namely, j.o carry off the fiai 
case the building is struck. Judging froni 
reports above presented. We have seen the light
ning rod has another and a greater duty to per
form. namely, the prevention of strokes from 
occurring. To prevent a stroke there must be a 
gradual flow of electricity along the rod to the 
point and into the air. Now for steady current 
copper is six times as good a conductor as iron," 
hence, for preventing strokes copper is the best. 
Taking into consideration the question of dur
ability, I am inclined to believe that, on the 
whole, copper is a somewhat better material for 
rods than is iron. However, there is little doubt 
that a building rodded with iron rods "is protect- .4 
ed In a very large measure, as indicated by the I
fact that our reports cover all kinds of rods. "

6.—Metallic Bodies in Buildings : Lightning- 
rod companies here vary somewhat in practice.
Some connect all metallic bodies tô the lightning 1 
rods, others do not. I am inclined to think the | 
former is a better practice. If the metal body 
is a long one like a steel track it would probab
ly be best to attach it to the system at both 
ends.

1in

?

I ::;;1
•m
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7.—Systems : All the cables on a building 1 
should be connected in one system. Sometimes 
it is,found that on a “T“-shaped building, for | 
instance, the rods on the one part are not cott-

Numerous
are reported where damage has oc

curred between these two systems, the lightning 
striking the one system and part of It jumping 
across to the other. Consequently .divided sys
tems should be scrupulously avoided. ,

m£
ordinary soil, and more in light soils.

2.—Cable : Beginning at one "ground” the 
wire should extend up the corner, make a gradual 

The hoofs of cattle destroy more plants turn at the eaves, go up the cage of the roof to 
than their teeth, and I never allow them on the the peak, along the peak to the other end, down
young clover at all. If there is a good growth the edge of the roof to the eave, and down the
of top I pasture with lambs, but not closely, corner to the other 1“ground.” All turns should 
Some claim that lambs or sheep will bite the be rounded rather than angular. 
crown out of the clover plant. My experience is 3.—Points : At intervals along the ridge up-
that they will not do so unless they have first rights should be placed with points that will not

Tht»y will not injure the corrode. On these uprights ornamental devices 
clover as long as it is not pastured too closely, of one kind or another, such as bright balls, are 
find they are too light to injure it by tramping, frequently placed. It has been stated by three 
Perhaps the chief injury from Iambs is due to the different companies manufacturing rods in On- 
habit they have of making beaten paths around tario that these fixtures are only ornamental, 
the edge of the field, but this is inconsiderable.- and that they are of no use in telling whether 

We have had but one failure to get a catch in a building has been struck by lightning or not.
the last twelve years. That was, I think, 1906, 4.—Attachment : The rods should be in
when a drouth and hot weather after harvest metallic connection with the building. Metal
burned the young plants up. clips, which surround the rod and may be nailed

Simcoe Co., Ont. E.C.DRURY. to the building, are used. It is considered bast

nected with those on the other part, 
instances

Does Not Harrow after Drilling.
Is it best to harrow a grain field after drill

ing ? John Hunter, the well-known stockman of 
Lambton County, Ont., believes not, and, dis
cussing the point in our office the other day, 
assigned reasons based on many years' observa
tion and trial. When the land is not harrowed 
the grain is, of course, in a shallow furrow made 
by the drill disk or hoe. It comes .throqgfc 
more quickly and uniformly them if harrowed. 
Then in the case of fall wheat the gradual 
weathering down of the ridges between the rows

■-»>*
eaten all the leaves.
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6Ua a certain amount of silt Use of Gasoline Power.
Editor “ The Farmer's Advocate.” :

around the roots, 
and in a measure repairs the injury by any heav
ing which may have taken place. Even with 
■Prtng grain the working dowfi of the ridges helps 
to mulch and protect the roots, he believes. Mr. 
Hunter always sows his grass and clover seed 

Hé much prefers the disk 
He never likes to roll his grain fields 

after sowing without harrowing immediately to 
create a dust mulch.

economy, you get more power with increased 
speed, but it requires more fuel, and unless the

_ ,, ....... , , value areas are large enough, the economy will
Up-to-date farmers throughout the Dominion not be as good. The normal rating by manu

are at last awakening to the fact that to run facturera should be the best speed for greatest 
their farms economically they must have a cheap- Iu®l economy.

:
life.

ahead of the drill.
It is true that at a higher speed moreer and more reliable means of power than hired

help, becoming more difficult to obtain, or the n,ay b® developed, but it will not be in keeping
. „ ___. ,___ _ ...... , . , wiith the increased amount of fuel used.slow moving horse.-With hay at $18 per ton and may get more work out of a poor horse by feed-

oats at 60 cents per bushel, a team of horses is ing him with plenty af fancy selected food, but
an expensive item in the upkeep of a farm, espec- he wont last long, whereas with a better horse
ially if they are idle two or three days out of you Can 8®t the same work done on more plain
every week, and besides a horse will only work a and lesa exPe,l81ve food he brat longer.
certain number of hours each week, but whether An en«ine a9ed !or 8awinS cord-wood, grinding 

,, ,.... . . . grain, and cutting ensilage, must be built rigid
working or idle they will have to be fed, and feed and strong. For wood-cutting the outfit may

iwhich business thia year means more money than ever to tne bo mounted on wheels for the sake of easier trans-
features of cold storage were treated. The pro- farmer, whether he sells it or converts it into Portation. Of course the amount done will de
vants embraced in the treatment of this bulletin beef or pork Pend on the kind of wood sawn, soft wood will

sris. ■Kæusàïr; j** *» *■>»- ->«»«<•”■ u s zn
•Pertained as far baca as 1880. and the whole bocommS more expensive and costly, and it be- power outfit will keep two or three men busy and
Period of 81 years covered by the price statistics hooves every progressive farmer to find a cheaper will saw soft wood up to 7 inches in diameter,
is divided into two primary periods at 1803, the and more reliable means ofvpower. This is found For faed and ensilage cutters, the power required 
approximate time at which cold storage had in the rasnlina A varies greatly with the size and make of the cut-2*1? to be important in its influence upSn com “ mitST , ^ T , ter and the height to which the fodder is to be
•tnftoon. farms the gasoline engine has found a place of elevated and whether a blower or carrier is to be

la a grand summary of results of the investi- lta own> and on some of the more progressive used. Self-feeding cutters with carriers and
0*®banges in public levels, the conclusion farms there are from four to eight engines, rang- twelve-inch knives will require from six to eight

rü^TSce^to atm„TritLbUt if invariable> 1=8 in size from the small two-horse power, If a blower-type of machine is
prices to a higher level, when prices are „„„ y used the power will have to be increased about

m cents, readily appears ; and also an f LUSe around the dairy- for P«mP«« water, 50 per cent. A great deal of care should be exer-
r~7aoat mvariable tendency toward a higher washing, sawing wood and other small jobs, to cised in the selection of an engine for grinding
nmnhu! „i.wheâ. prices are treated as index the massive forty-horse power tractor, which in purposes, especially to make sure of having sui
te* from 1902 to ia^iPefi0d °* yeafS- exteod- 8PrinK i8 used to do the plowing and cultivating. f ent Power- ** feed-grinding is a steady drag.

1 "tt *• - ürrivï vr-8 ; *■—- ^iÜnfortant to?16 of this report re- afterwards to do the threshing, and run the ensil- per hour of corn, depending upon the amount of
•a*ea;to the tendency toward, or away from, uni- cutter.—But it is not of the gasoline engine moisture in the grain, the make of the mill, and

throughout the year because of on the large farm that 1 wish to deal, but rather the fineness to which the grain is to be ground.

EUSSES ££t£S£* ?!T T“to the ““ “,,a *
four of the commodities mentioned and there tively 8ma11 amount of land.
wm a contrary tendency for fresh beef and fresh 
P°VE' It, “■ therefore, apparent that the con- 
tent!on of the cold-storage interests 
storage has counted for uniformity of 
■Hgely true, but it is not true for 
Mss nor for all comparisons of

drill power

YouH 6m Effect of Cold Storage on Prices.
Cold storage in relation to prices is the suu- 

J**t of a recently issued bulletin prepared by 
Héorge K. Holmes, Chief of the Division of Pro
duction and Distribution, Bureau of Statistics. U 
». ‘Department of Agriculture. This is 
Ivor to a former bulletin in
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In running the dynamo it is best to have it 
Herein lies its connected to a line-shaft, so it may run while 

CM„ recommendation that TZ.'ZZJ'Z tTbSX

as well on the small farm as on the large one. use as it gives better light with a smaller con- 
Almost arhy farmer, no matter what the product sumption of fuel, and besides is thoroughly safe 
of the farm may be, can find a profitable use for aud steady when burning.
gasoline-engine power. A small engine can be *n t*le barn the engine will perform a large 
used to advantage on the small farm, while on °umber of i°ba better and in less time than if 
the large farm, use will be found for several. done by hand- 

When a farmer begins to consider seriously the 
purchase of an engine he will often ask two 

.questions ”what size will I buy ? ” and “what 
will this size cost me?” These questions he 
may answer for himself by enquiring first of 
manufacturer

w
r.

that cold 
prices is 

all commodi- 
yeara and periods

Here also it is best to use a line- 
shaft and have as many machines running at once 
as the power of the engine will warrant. The 
threshing mill may be run at once, and the farm
er will find his grain of bettor quality and clean- 

some er than done by hand.
of farming implements as to the 18 *n tbe dairy that the farmer will find his

amount of power required to run the machines he eaRlae most useful as it will be used morning and 
.intends ttvuse. Then when he has an idea of the even*n8 to furnish the power for running the 
amount of power he will need, he can ask some !ieParator/ and during the week it will he found 
reliable engine-maker the cost of an1 engine of lndespensible for running the churn, butter-work- 

For the average sized farm a a.n.d Pump; Near the dairy a small building
six-horse engine will supply power enough to run + the hou6in8 of the dynamo and storage bat-
the forge, a work shop, drill, etc., for the repair ..ry ,wlU 1)6 found necessary. It should be so 
of his tools and implements, a churn, separator, 61t.uated that when the engine is used for the 
butter-worker, pump, and wood-saw and also a dairy machines, it may also be used for the
very important outfit on the farm, namely, the , ™amo- thus doing away with the extra cost of
electric generating plant, for supplying light for *UelT uaed when dynamo is run seoaratly. 
farm buildings and house, and power for washing n c®nclusion I wish to say that whenever it 
machine or heat for toaster and flat-iron. And 18 possiWe tho farmer who grows grain, or con- 
thus the gasoline engine gives the farmer privi- V®rr? his milk into butter on his farm, should 
leges and convinces of the city, besides the use earliest opportunity,purchase an engine of
of electricity for heating and lighting purposes r? !al,Ie make, suited to his requirements, which, 
which Will help in eliminating the risk of fire. ’ ? coarse- wiu

The cost of a gasoline engine varies somewhat ^ned aliove. 
with the .attachments and equipment furnished. ape Breton, N.S.
Ordinarily an engine will cost about $60 per 
horse-power for small-sized engines. The portable /''•I — ,, m.,outfits cost about one-fifth more, and a sawing Clay Tile VS. Cement Tile,
outfit will cost about $50 more than a portable Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate.” :
?ear’ bat the Portable type is the most satis- The article entitled “Investigations re Cement 

■ T t®. usc as 11 ?an be moved easily from Tile,” in your issue of April 10th is I believe
place to Place ,as required. But if there are a entirely true. I have made ™
a.rgV;Uhra er °f. sma" mbs to be performed clay-tile, the same as stated fn STÏÏÎ5? so^

engines ‘S better to purchase two sma" tun^,a«° aad found about the same results.
to ïseUaT '"I T™ ab°Ut the dairy a cem«™ Ull ZTnot S^Sse^Iuc^^

se a line-shaft large enough to accommodate water as clay-tile does This is a mist a ko my.
belts from the separator, churn, butter-maker and water never goes through If,! mlstake- .Jb*
pump By using pulleys of the righ sizes the ab,e quantity‘s It must findïts wav through.

, correct speed for each may be obtained, this is* joints. Anybody cm ,mrWot I tu ”ugh th
or level land not a most essentini or>ir>t • . , , yuooy can understand that water,. , , is to be used for corn, it is not setting up the engines 4 «q1 f m ,m!nd when fandln8 on the surface seeks every way possible

^frequently advisable to make special prépara- minute more or tels will makf f f9 P<3r th t0 a *OWer level = » it cannot flow over
ti<f hbyiP!7mg aml workinS in a special way in the ’satisfactarv rimninflf r larR® dlfTerenCa surface it makes its way into the ground. If
,.Jbe Iand fald be Plowed in nicely rounded ines such as theTeparetef flne-^ared mach- 8°> » undmined the water soon flRg it> and

ridges exactly ten feet six inches from centre to In thp hnm ... cenequeptly it cannot became dry and fit for
•entre. All necessary cultivation should be so torv wÎrkteoperaHng'^ttm f f°St SatisfaC- S "l-f SprinP- with the other surfaœ ly-
done as to preserve the roundin**' surface of the . operating the thresher, fanners, ln8 on a higher level. If on the other hand soilridges, and the dead furrows should be klpt ter it ifbesT^o *h ’ Cuttlag'box, and bone-cut- >.s drained, the water makes its way through the
clean and should open into a well-kept ditch convenant t t ^ machines as will be Joints of the tile and runs to the outlft the
thus insuring good drainage. Pt dltCh' 1 f toperate at connected on the joints of the tile acting the same wav as a leak

In planting the first row should be run down of the engine wlfl run"ffhouT othe h°rse-power ™ a pail or cask. That it is immaterial whether
til* middle of the ridge and two others on the The normal speed of 1a overloading it. clay or cement tile are used for farm draining

on each side forty-two inches or number of iff! engine is the velocity Purposes is my belief. g
Thus the rows on the whole field will be minute that will hestf^ M ° -t Ay-wheel per Waterloo Co., Ont. Rirnsnimtign

uadlormly three feet six inches apart, and always rated load const ntu ? U to carry its full-
ctaar of dead furrows.^fFrom a Paper by ,T. H. that your engine wUl'carr,UPP°9ing f ‘«stance
Ortsdale.] load of 380 r p m ,®1X horse-power

p. m., with the greatest fuel

Reinforcing Barn Approach.
Editor “The Farmer's Advocate.” :

qT1a^^2’ £ ‘”Uth

-Xr"*1» jsrsjrts
radroad rails he will require. As far as 
f , are concerned it is not necessary

HVrP!i then> . } bullt an approach something 
«to one that is meant in question, nine feet

^lerb ,at barn> and eight feet at dirt, 
I nnt l a ff l0nf* and twenty-two feet wide. 
•li£ te.|^iwPv0/ the approach with cement 

tb,=k centre and eight inches at 
a I u8ed for reinforcement was five 

-half-inch rods sixteen feet long and about 
nine rods of coiled wire, and my approach or 
root house is standing all right. I think it will 

anything. It will carry a twenty- 
two horse-power engine while it is up to draw 
the separator out of the barn, and a twelve horse- 
fTT# ^SOhJn® engine =tood on it for a day and 
L mnf ? timothy, and it never so much 
Si If i n . I consider that railroad rails are 
ÏL.rgjt"i.bUt they wouId bave cost me twenty- 
«ght dollars, so I have saved that much. I 
consider my root cellar cost me about thirty-one 
dollars all told. If any of your readers wish to 
get any further particulars in connection with 
«Us. I will be pleased to give them if possible 
I put a coat of coal tar on the top to keep the 
rain out. Rain water soaked through before I 
took this precaution.

Perth Co.. Out.
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■If: Special Preparation for Level or 
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)Ready - to - Wear Roads. THE DAIRY.a .-«a

Hdltor “The Farmer’s Advocate.” :
It is an indication of a healthful public spirit _

that the attention of the country is so earnestly Export Trade and Prices,
directed to the good-roads proposition as it is at One of the disadvantages of centralized
the present time. Everybody wants good roads, cries is that they break up the local industries, to feed, and at this period a gradual change
The man who is going to run for office and the and thc producer loses personal contact with the from whole milk to skim milk should commence.

»...»»“■ « *«."■« p.'n7tù„rsrr.g.,coAm^,ïïoïï: a
in their claim for a road that will facilitate pro- in recent conversation with a member of “ The mostly skfirn milk. At this age grain should be 

Whether a man rides a mule or an auto, Farmer’s Advocate” staff. He did not mean, he added to substitute the fat of the whole milk, 
good roads are an essential to success in making explained, that all the makers at centralized A combination that has proven its value is one 

■ -nnnuest of distance. Good roads are a good plants lost contact with the patrons in this way, composed of nine parts oatmeal, or oatmeal siftr 
a com! , __ , 6 but there wa a tendency to do so.
thing, an goo r a we mus ave. ere is Changed c nditions are coming over the dairy one part oilmeal.
no getting around it, we must get at it with pick business in Canada, and these new conditions quantities at first and gradually increased until
and shovel and teams, and place load after load must be met. It doesn’t mean a decline neces- the calf is taking one-half pound per day, when
of gravel and stone upon the road. That appar- sari,y- Homo consumption is increasing, and it is two months old, in sixteen to eighteen 
antly is the way to make good roads—first make Prices have risen. United States producers have pounds of skim milk. At the end of two and » 
them well nigh impassable, trusting that time and pot ;uore for thcir dairy products ever since they half months three-quarters of a pound per day

lost the export trade. Domestic prices have in twenty pounds of skim milk, and at three 
been maintained very often above an export basis, and a half months one pound per day in twenty 
At many factories convenient to shipping points, pounds of skim milk. After this age the skim

first milk or colostrum of theweeks. The
mother acts as a laxative and stimulates the 
digestive organs, and if fed in small quantities 
three or four times per day, the calf’s stomach

After

m
■ 96

gradually assumes a working capacity, 
the first two weeks twice per day is often enough

power 
teeping 
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■ ?>ings (ground oats with the hulls sifted out) and 
This should be fed in small

' tires will do all that remains to be done. That 
is making good roads as you go along. Unfor
tunately, however, the purpose of driving is gener- ,, ... . .. ... . . ..
ally something very different from packing gravel there Wl11 be a demand springing up for butter, milk should not be increased above twenty
Making roads good by this wear and tare process cfeam- etc- and it will be worth considering the pounds unless the calf is unusually large and
is not as good as it looks, though the look part cbances thua arising. The new Government growthy, when twenty-five will usually be the
is far from being considered favorable! What is !tatlon at Finch- °nt- ia a combined cheese limit. The gram may be increased until the
wanted is ready-to-wear roads. We have ready- fac>or>' and creamery, and it lately received an calf is taking one and a half pounds per day at 1
to-wear clothing and ready-to-wear boots and attractive offer for cream two or three days a five months, which will suffice until it is si* M
ready-to-wear hats and caps. What are we *efk> durinK hot weather, from the Ottawa City months of age when the gram will be charçg^
thinking about that we are content with anything Da,r>’- whi^ wishes to* supplement its regular if the skfirn milk is taken off.
short of ready-to-wear roads. He is a poor 8Upply 0,1 these daVa special demand. This

■

i
other combinations of grain may be ua*d^but « 

tailor who said •“'your coat" will come * to" vou"’*’ lndicates the ooportunities that will be, and are all should possess the requisite of being easily
' 3 ------1— ---- *  -------------- digested and palatable. They should also be of

a balanced nature to 
produce a part of 
the fies h-producing 
elements. In consid
ering these require
ments we find the 
combination of oat- 
m e a 1 and oilmeal 
Within the bound». 
Cornmeal with oil
meal has also been 
advised, but more 
care must be used ia 
feeding cornmeal to 
young calves since it 
is «of a heat-produo- 
jug nature, and, 
hence, more liable to 
cause Indigestion or 
constipation.

At six months of 
age the nkim milk Is 
usually taken from 
the ration, 
it may be still 
with good results tor 
ten or twelve weeks.
As soon as the feeds 
change the calf must 
depend upon dry 
roughage and grain, 
and should be taught 
to use them before 
the direct change is 
needed. At four and 

|, a half to five months 
old, a small quantity of whole oata and bran 
Should be fed tin equal quantities by weight. 
Gradually increase-the quantity until the calf ie 
taking one pound per day at six months. After 
Removing the skim milk, the grain fed should be 
made up of one part corn meal, two parts oats 
and two fiarts bran. Feed one and & half to 

heifer calf the possibility of a cow that will not , two pounds per day until the calf is eight months 
years aero crushed stone of a coarse only replace a discarded member of his herd, but old, when the rough fodders will gradually main-

type was used freely on the roads in the vicinity help to raise the average production. By tain it alone,
of the writer, and of course, the people using the properly choosing the sire and by carefully^ rais-
roads, tried to avoid coming in contact with the ^
unpackahle material, and for two or three years start with a herd of ordinary quality, may,
in successian there where many places where the within a few years, raise the average production
King’s highway was relegated to the ditch. Gf his herd to a marked extent.
Crushed stone and fresh gravel are both splendid breeding and raising of the calf is not avoided,
material for good road-making, but the sysiem of the 
petting it in shsne is what is wrong. We are quality, 
making good roads by a bad process

and he is a poor road-maker who says “the road opening to various factories, 
will come to you.” No doubt it will, seeing you 
cannot keep away from it. It is so that with 
present road-making machinery ready-tc* wear 
roads are not practicable. Let the inventive 
genius of the country be turned in this direction 
to evolve some method of packing road material 
that will be within the reach, from a financial 
point of view, of every municipality. It may be 
more expensi\e to make ready-to-wear roads, and 
it may not be. The initial outlay does not 
count the cost from both ends of the job. Sup
pose one hundred farmers go over a certain piece 
of road every day and it takes ten minutes more 
time every trip on account of fresh gravel un
packed, how much will that mean in a week or 
a- month ? When a person begins to figure up the 
time lost simply because roads are not ready-to- 
wear, the item of expense may be counter-balanced 
one hundred times. Wearing the roads into pas
sable form wears out the buggy and wears the 
horses feet. It wears a woman’s nerves and 
wears out a man’s patience. It wears an auto
mobile worse than anythihg it is true ; but just 
now we are making an appeal to the farmer and 

' would be very sorry indeed to prejudice the case 
by any unfortunate remarks however popular they 
might be in other circles.

Packing gravel with inch tires and horse’s 
hoofs is a very unsatisfactory piece of work, and 
it is a slow piece of work especially in a dry 
season. It extends quite often through the sum
mer months. Fresh gravel is a great big ob
stacle to pleasure driving at the very season 
when people are seized with the impulse to go 
somewhere.

Our fathers and grand-fathers made roads by 
putting on fresh gravel and then getting on top
of it. Yes. but they got on the top of it with Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate.” : 
the heavy wagon which has been very much dis
placed by the lighter rigs. We are not t.o sup
pose either that they had crushed stone to deal 
with and they got on top of it with their bare 
feet, or rubber tires.
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-■$On Gpod Terms.
Scottish milkmaids and their favorite cows.5* i • d:

Raising Dairy Calves,

The success of the dairy farmer depends, to 
no slight extent, upon the careful rearing of the 

The careful dairyman sees > in every

Aid).

calves.

ment
lieve,
with
some

___ At three or four weeks of age the calf usually
ing the calves, the dairyman who is compelled to begina to take a small part of rough foods, Such 

-» -»= If a small quantity is left within reachas hay.
it will help fitself at leisure, and Will gradually 
develop and strengthen the digestive system.

„ When three to four months old, roots should be
resulting herd will be of low producing g^yed to the ration unless a calf is on pasture. -*

Besides adopting a reliable feeding system : 
are other considerations of Importance to 

be noted before success Is insured. Among the 
most prominent are cleanliness and regularity of 
feeding. Many of the ailments of Which calves 
are heir can tie avoided if the stalls, mangers < 
and pails are kept in a clean state. Also the - 
milk should be fed In a sweet condition, and at
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But. if careless

£

................ .... _____ ,,_______ The dairy calf is almost always raised by thore
The heavy rond-roller mav be too ponderous hand, and, as a rule, on a ration largely made 

for some roads and too expensive for some local- up of skim milk instead of whole milk. In sec- 
ities. but that is not saying that ready-to wear tions where the cream is sold and the skim milk 
ronds are ont of the question. Scientific road- ,g available, calves can be raised that are equal- 
making is not to be side-tracked until it suits the iy as good as those nursed by the mothers, 
bier road-roller to come our way. Scientific road- The ppor results which sometimes accompany
making will not stop short of a smooth surface ; skim milk feeding are due to faulty methods and reiruiar hours each day.
n finished job—a ready-to-wear road. not because the cream, which has been taken out, arises as to whether it is advisable to feed two

bruce Co.. Ont. R. DEZELL. i9 indespensable to the normal development of Qr three ttmes per day, and if we note the eye-
the calf. The casein and albumin are the valu- temg and results we find more depending on the 

. able growth-making materials of the milk, and permanent adoption of one system rather thanDid Your Silo Blow Down? these still remain In skim milk. The fat or any adVB.ntage existing in one over the other.
A subsciber to “The Farmer’s Advocate,” cream, removed by separation, can be substituted question of fall or soring calves is usually

recently called at this office asking if we heard of in a cheap form by . adding Krama- , important. The calf dropped in the fall has the
any concrete silos being blown down during the As soon as the calf is dr°PPed lt 1*?UïLiï advantage of being born in a season when care A
hurricane which visited Western Ontario on Good removed from the mother unless it s of assis ,g forthcomin<r above Me ipriwjom brother |
Friday. Several stave silos went down before lance in allaying inflammation in the udder when ^ d<8advantatre8 Qf winter feedmg and cold 
the eightv-mile gate Have any of our readers it might be allowed to remain for one or two weather are more than offset by the hot weather
heard g of a cement site glvi^ way before the days. Start feeding ^^t'ten^aîsTr tw^ a"d troubk comto* ^ ^ F°r th«

mother’s milk for the first ten days or two under gix months it does not make much dif-
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’ ference whether the roughage be grass or hay. 
In fact less gain is often had from grass on ac- 
count of the offsetting influences of heat and flies. 
During the second six months grass usually gives 

- the best results, and if all is taken into account 
the system of winter raising calves, or at least 
during the late winter and early spring months, 
is of the most important consideration.

Dept, of Agri., P". E. I.

they will not bear confinement very long. If 
you have some hatched with hens, after the 
youngsters are strong give them all to the goose, 
she will welcome them, and they will all gladly 
leave the poor hen to go with her. They grow 
much better and are less trouble. It is well to 
feed them for a while with a little corn-meal mix
ed and allowed to sdak a couple of hours before 
feeding time, j«f>t a little is all that is required, 
they -will not eat much. They can be turned out 
to pasture any time, a swampy place or a marsh 
is best. If fencing is scarce, poultry netting is 
■cheap, don’t be afraid of buying some, it is not 
necessary to have it over three feet high, and 
once pue up it is there for years. If there is 
danger of foxes, or other wild animals, and the 
pasture is far from, the house, it will be neces
sary to have a house on it to enclose them at 
nights. After any crops that they are likely to 
damage, are gathered in in the fall, they should 
be allowed free range, and if there is plenty of 
grain stubble, apples or half rotten potatoes lay
ing around, not fit for anything else, the geese 
will eat them and fatten very quickly. If not 
enough of this kind of feed, carrots, turnips, or 
in fact any food can be thrown to them,- and 
they will soon be ready for market. The best 
time to seU is from the first of December till 
Christmas, to get the big prices, 
always in great demand, and range in price from 
fifty-five cents to sixty-five cents per pound. The 
old geese can be picked, three . times during the

If anyone starting in to 
raise geese will follow the above method, using 
judgment as occasion requires, they will be well 
repaid for the little time and trouble required.

but it is starting a losing game to prdvide 
male with two or three hens, though I seldom 
keep more than six or eight hens for breeders on 
account of accommodation.

IP one

BSf: I never kill or sell 
the gobbler in the late spring as he keeps away 
hawks and crows and often hovers an 'early brood 
while a hen is sitting on her

.

second hatch, 
(from which I make a small profit contrary to 
the advice of some printed instructions.) In fact 
so much depends upon the disposition and stay-at- 
home propensities of the gobbler, that I prefer to 
keep him for two or three years, a good-tempered 
sensible (though some people will object to “intel
ligent” as applied to turkeys) gobbler or his pro
geny, in spite of the prohibition agginst in-breed- 
ing. I have read on good authority that one ought 
to get a tom unrelated to the flock if he cost $25. 
Bv all means do so, if you are raising for fancy 
prize stock, but I am raising for market. I 
seldom have a weak bird and in the last ten 
years have lost no large numbers except from 
voracious hogs running at large.

'Twelve years ago I fancied that the brown 
turkeys had a tendency to wander more

W. J. RETD.is

POULTRY.
..

Raising Geese.
Editor “The Farmer's Advocate.” :

Raising geese is one of the most neglected 
brandies of the poultry business in New Bruns
wick, and why it should be so is hard to tell, as 
they are more easily and cheaply raised than any 
other poultry on the farm.

Ten years ago a dressed goose usually sold at 
from fifty cents to eighty cents, and now the

1EB'/
ipw
■If Mhfr'*’

9

than
others, and 1 learned of a white Holland gobbler 
for sale, so staid and decorous that he 
neighbors no trouble, so I purchased him' 
very unscientific to cross-b 
desired qualities, and our tur 

They taste just ai

supply is not equal to the demand at two dol
lars to two dollars and a quarter each, and still 
it Is a fact that there are less geese raised in 
this Province yearly.
“they are too destructive to crops,” another will 
say, “they need too much running after as no 
fence will keep theen, and besides 1 tried them one 
year and had no luck, I guess they are awfully 
hard to raise anyway,” and so on.

I have raised geese ever since I began farming, 
and have found it to lie one of the most profit
able branches of the poultry business, even years 
ago when the prices for poultry were not half as 
good as at the present time. And the past five 
years the income from our geese has been unusual
ly good. One year with another I have gener
ally had good luck, and I have resolved, to tell 
others how I care for them summer and winter, 
and perhaps it will'help to serve this branch of 
the poultry business, not only in New Brunswick 
hut throughout Canada.

The first thing to consider is the breed. I have 
found the Embden, or a cross between the Emb- 
den and the Chinese or African geese to be the 
best, as they are hardier , good layers, and their 
leathers are much superior to the Toulouse geese, 
although they are not so large. But this does 
not matter as they always sell by .the piece never 
by weight. I allow two females to each male 
bird in the mating season, and am always care
ful to have them unrelated. - Those "over one year 
old are the best for" breeding purposes,

PSP gave the 
It Is

but I got the 
fa are truly hand- 
good as pure-bred 

poultry, but if I were raising breeders for sale or 
show purposes I‘d never mix breeds.

Another thing I discovered that when a cer
tain, woman moved out of my life, who was 
always searing my turkeys, constantly shooing 
them and flirting her apron at them, they stayed

on the 100-acre farm. 
Turkeys are always 
ing, so what if they 
call at the back door 
three times a day for a 
pan of milk ? 
won’t stay five minutes", 
and if you don’t want 
them inside the lawn- 
fence, put their skim 
milk, butter-milk or 
clean water outside, 
have clipped one wing to 
keen them from flying 
over fences, but if they 
are kept tame by kind 
treatment they will stay 
within the confines of 
your own premises.

Arabian turKey-keep- 
ers put up a pole which 
the turkeys are taqght 
to regard as the limit of 
their run, but mine are 
more self-assertive than 
that.

Feathers areOne farmer will say, some.g;

summer and early fall. ,|. sr. ;

mov-

-

They
i
hi:
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that age up to twenty-five or thirty years. ..One 
lady, a neighbor of mine, kept a goose until àhe 
was thirty-five years old, - but she laid a very 
small number of eggs each year the last five
years.

:,fl;

I They must have 
a large run with access 
to a hay field, wheat 
stubble, old orchards, 
etc. If the turkey-yard 
be enclosed the same run 
should not be used more 
than two or three years 
in succession. I think 
that will remove one 
cause of many drooping 
and dropping off.

When I started to 
learn turkey-raising I 
pampered them more 

I chopped a tray of 
young black-seed onions that I thinned from a 
large patch daily. Of course they relished them 
and gobbled them as 1 held the tray. They 
thrived as well last year and never tasted onions 
but twice.

The best time to select breeding stock is In 
November, before they are fattened for market. 
The goose should have a small short bill, a short 
neck but rather deep through the body, also 
legs and feet, and a coarse voice, 
should
legs and longer bill than the goose. The body 
should be rather flat and he will carry himself 
proudly. His voice should be sharp and shrill. 
During the winter a shed or pen with a little dry 
straw occassionally is all that is required, no 
matter how cold. They should be fed only twice 
each day until the first of March, with any kind 
of grain, vegetables or a small mash. About 
the first of March an extra feed should be given, 
and they should be allowed to run out at will 
all winter. 'The nests should be prepared in good 
time, flat on the floor in a dry warm place. They 
usually lay every other day. If the first layings 
are small it is a good plan to set them under 
hens, and make the old geese lay again, 
they will do in two weeks.

MB'
iCt-'i

The gander 
have a long neck, larger feet and

Two Pets.
Buy your boy or girl a pair of geese next fall if 
you can't bother with them yourself, and let them 
start in and learn from personal experience tne 
profit that cau be derived from them.

N. B.

than I do now.

POULTRX MAN.
[Note.—Most of ttie geese sold in Ontario 

sold not by the piece but by the pound, the fair
est way.—Editor.]

are Twice one year I was ill during the 
season for feeding turkeys, and three days after 
each occasion 15 to 20 died. Why ? The maid 
who fed them, mixed their feed in a sloppy state 
and gave them twice as much as they needed. 
Either mistake was enough to kill them, 
turkeys are killed by over-feeding than any < ther 

It is preferable to give them their free
dom and the mother instinct will provide the food, 
rather than kill them with ignorant over-doing 
for the pleasure of seeing them gorge themselves.

I know a woman who clears a $100 a year on 
turkeys who insists on letting them “ seek whut 
they may devour ” on their 400-acre farm, 
hunts them

which
Before setting the 

geese it is wise to put some papers on the floor 
under the nests to guard against the cold, then 
place some horse

Some Views on Turkeys.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate.” :

Moremanure or saw-dust, this will 
also make it warm and give the necessary mois
ture in the nests.

*Replying in part to Mrs. A. McD. I may state 
that I have had long and varied experience with 
turkeys and have read scientific literature on 
that topic with deep interest for years, 

eggs a few hours learned much and have much more to learn. I’ll 
■' aCl"' "here they Can get confess that my practice in rearing turkeys does

ed to go to the l-r^r not aiways fit in W1th the theoreticaf v^ws^I SaTe

their feathers, especially n, r hatching time as madf, money my way.
it tends to soft ta the shel's ’ T hat s all that s necessary, will be said. But

When they are about reah to batch which 1 ^isth to tbe fa‘r- I believe if 1 had the capital 
will be four weeks, the egg« should ,,i.,r.pq in nnd tlme to m scientific turkey-raising I
slightly warmed watei daily, you cau eu-ere tell r[mIcl lna!ie three times as much, 
what eggs have live goslings in as chov wj,:'\ ,,le Question how to raise them successfully re
in the water, those that don't m-■ v<; can b- ‘ l >1 third less of the initial cost, or how to start 
from the nest, as they are either rotten or The ! ';r"t'>'hraising with comparatively 'no outlay? 
goslings are dead. Be sure though to trv the, • other subject requires its own perculiar treat- 
two or three times in the water before removbT "ipnt- 1 practice the latter. I have bold views 
them for bad ones. After they are all done Ul' , could cope with the former situation
hatching, give each gosling a little sweet cream ‘ >1-V ^nd ultimately successfully regarding the
and put the goose and her family i„ ;L sunTv ,nonev-end of the investment, 
place on the ground where the grass in green as it is said that

cause.
I hen lastly, after shaping the 

nest, put on the straw and feathers that the goose
has prepared, they xx ill 
selves and

fix it to suit them- I have’■an b<; given
later, 
it when tl. -v ci 'me

She
up occasionally, but declares she 

never feeds them. This plan certainly results in 
the * survival of the fittest.” She sells them 
alive early in the fall. I derive so much enjoy
ment from turkey-raising that I could not endure 
that method, but T quote it merely to show that 
young turkeys are fed to death.

I have found that the ideal feed for the first 
two or three weeks of a turkey’s life is a drip
ping pan of Johnny cake for 25 turkeys daily, it 
is made of coarse corn-meal, or sifted ground-feied, 
salt, buttermilk and soda well baked. I don’t 
have sick turkeys, except those exposed to rain 
storms, (I dry them behind the stove and give 
thennTwee dose of sling,) 
medicine in this cake.

k-
Then comes

'
sufficient to keep with a flock of twenty’'fiZaliÏ

or I would mix the 
I sometimes add gingerp >
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A Valuable New Strawberry.
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate.” :

769/

or cayenne in chilly weather. It may do no
good / but it haa done no harm. I often change 
"toe 'diet to waste, bread and evuats dipped m mxlk 
and squeezed dry, but bread is expensive when 

are counting cost. After three weeks of age 
ones thrive well on cracked wheat once

‘ |PAs a result of this mix up, the Ontario Vege
table Growers’ Association decided to discon
tinue buying "from Canadian seed dealers, who 
bought seed in Germany at such prices, and sold 
at^such prices as below. Parsnip seed bought in 
Germany for 10 cents a pound, sold in Canada 
for 75 cents a pound ; carrots bought for 45 
cents a pound, sold for $1.75 a pound ; beets 
bought at 38 cents a pound, sold for $1.75 ; 
cauliflower bought for 62 cents per ounce, sold 
for $2.35 per oz. ; cabbage bought for 75 cents 
per pound, sold for $2.80 per pound, etc. Our 
Association accordingly decided that they bad as 
good a right to buy wholesale as had the deal
ers, and accordingly appointed a purchasing 
agent, who will visit the large seed growers, and 
buy the requirements of the members direct from » 
the producers,, thus saving very large profits 
made by the dealers. This co-operative purchas
ing will spread to the buying of spray materials, 
fertilizers, berry boxes, fruit baskets, boxes,

, . used to get seven or eight twine, etc. Arrangements have already Y been
goo pic nigs from the old Wilson and Crescent made for the supply of many lines for (the spring
even when the weather was dry. However among Qf. 1914, and the vegetable growers expect to

. e new varieties, I have found one which I con- save many thousands of dollars, as well as —
sider is well worthy of trial by every grower of getting fresher and better seed, purer and truer
strawberries. It is named the Three W’s nod is to name. Since his appointment the purchasing ■
now listed by most nurserymen and others offering agent,has been flooded with applications for trade '■
strawberry plants for sale. I would like to in the/ various lines in which the Association are
know if others who have tried it have had the interested.
same experience with it as 1 have. If so, I be- Carletcè Co., Ont. W. J. KERR. ™
lieve it will prove one of the best introduced in 

The plant is healthy, vigorous and 
The blossom is per

il it h the advent of spring, the question of wha 
vaneiy to plant is a very important one, and 
worthy of our best consideration. With regard t< 
varieties, of strawberries, their name is legion, 
and their qualities good, bad and indifferent. Of 
no kind of fruit are there

you
the young
a day, insects, milk, some apples or tomatoes and 
all the grass they can teat. Turkeys die when 
re&red an the " intensive ” plan. Close quarters 

constant confinement makes them unhealthy ;
them up in strawberry time, 

out evenings, but woe (o that

j
*1so many new

varieties introduced as of strawberries. ÜI have
tested over a hundred varieties myself, and of all 
the new varieties introduced in the last two de
cades \ ery 
merit.

’ or
if one must shut 
they must run 
berry-patch if you don’t herd them away from it! 
I never kept a hen over that had not a clear re
collection of the location of the berry-patch.

Speaking of healthy birds, reminds me that 
many people buy the late birds or small birds for 
breeders, because they get them cheaper. What 
a foolish thing to do ! Keep the largest, or at 
least the strongest, the most intelligent (if you 
have observation enough to discern them by their 
mothering qualities) and the birds of best con
formation Tor breeders. Never keep a crooked
breasted hen, for, while I think it is primarily 
caused by being crowded against the roost, or 
being crushed under the mother, some claim it is 
hereditary. I can cite cases where people inherit 
defects caused in their parents by accident so I 
infer that turkeys can.

■
few indeed have been of exceptional 

1 doubt if any of them would measure up 
to the old Wilson’s Albany, as a shipper, canner, 
cropper, and all round berry. Probably the 
Williams comes the nearest to it of any of those 
introduced in many years.

I
T:n %'f;There are many 

varieties that are recommended as very fine in 
appearance and quality and so they are. 
when you pick the rows over about three times 
they are done.

But

. j
■ hi 

i: I!.JP
•M

' /will
To accommodate people who heard of our stay- 

at-home breed we have sold stock now and then, 
though I prefer to market them in large lots, 
and I have known four to die after going to their 

» ' new homes. Carelessness during transit, putting 
them under crates, shutting them up in cramped 
or damp quarters or lack of knowledge as to 
feed-ration, caused their death, for no one but a 

! faddist, or an Arab, with his fawn and white 
pets, would suggest that home-sickness could 
affect turkeys, or would attribute affection to 
them. I have no success hatching turkeys’ eggs 
under hens, though some claim they have with 
Plymouth Rock adopted mothers. Half my hens 
pecked them to death, 
hens.

many years.
exceptionally free from rust, 
feet, and the fruit carries its size well to the end 
of the season.

FARM BULLETIN. 'm-'m
*

Uniformity in size is one of its 
special qualities. The plant is hardy and stands 
the winter well. • Another special feature is its 
ability to withstand drouth and heat, as its 
behaviour in the exceptionally dry, hot season of 
1911 amply proved.

Simcoe Co.,Ont.

A Little Work, Play and Sleep.
Editor “The Farmer's Advocate.” :

You have a short editorial in last week's issue 
o’ yer paper that agrees wi’ my ideas o’ the sub
ject sae weel that I canna' but tell ye aboot it. 
an’at the same time pit a word or twa o’ ma 
ain juist by the way o’ emphasis. What ye had 
tae say was aboot limiting the length o''the day’s 
work on the farm, an when ye say that the mon 

Re the co-operative purchasing of seeds, etc., wha tries to dae mair than a reasonable amount 
by the Ontario Vegetable Grqwer’s Association, o’ labor in a given time is defeating his ain pur- 
I beg to say that for some few years, the Ottawa pose, ye're telling the truth for aince. I ken o 
and St. Thomas branches particularly, have been farmers that will he night-hawking aboot the 
buying some of their supplies, co-operatively barns wi’ a lantern aifter decent people "are in 
with very satisfactory results. Some of the their beds, an* wha keep this habit up. year in 
other branches have also been buying in a small an’ year dot, an’ wha are sae far frae bein’ ahead 
way. Three years ago the Ottawa branch by wi’ their work that they are generally finish!»* 
corresponding with the growers in Europe, up their spring seedin' when their neibors are 
whence the Canadian seed dealers bought their thinking a gettln' ready tae begin’ the haying,* 
supplies, elicited the information that we were an’ then they will he hayin’ and harvestin' till 
paying excessively large profits to the dealers, the snow flies in the fall. It's the auld law of
and we decided to make a try at buying direct compensation at wark again. Gin ye drive s fl
ourselves. We had, though, no intentions of go- horse too hard to-day he’ll hang back In the
ing extensively into this co-operative purchasing, traces to-morrow an' ye hae gained naething in
We bought in Denmark a quantity bf cauliflower, the end. Ap* wi’ mon hirasel’ it’s Worse, for 
cabbage and root seed, and when it arrived we his mind gets tired. as weel as his body an* he 
were surprised that the cauliflower seed! for which gets in tae a condition where he can 'neither plan 
we had previously paid $2.00 per ounce and up, his work nor carry it oot tae advantage, 
cost us, when bought direct, only 80 cents per it's no' the farmer himsel’ that I'm sae muckle in
ounce, and other lines were proportionately low. teres ted in the noo. They're nof a’ sae indus t- 
But the most important thing about it was that rious that we heed tae gie them mair than an oe- 
the seed gave us a stronger germination, and casional warnin’ abbot overwork an’ sae on. It'» , _
better crop than we had been getting before, in the farmer’s wife I'll be think in’ mair aboot wha»
fact the finest crops we ever had. the question o’ lang oors comes up*. The wum- . 1

We were encouraged to try again next season, man on the farm, whether she be the sister or * 
but a few days after we had sent away our daughter or wife o' the owner o’ the ranch, la,
orders, we were informed by a friend of mine* in nine cases oot o' ten, the one that kens mair
that we were not going to be able to get our aboot- wark afore daylicht an’ aifter dark than
seed from these people that year. On inquiring onybody else. An' moist o' the time they will -f|
the reason, we were told that the agent of the be takin’ for granted that it’s na mair than
Banish firm had called on some of the Canadian their duty tae keep goto’ as lang as they can pit
dealers who had previously had our trade, but one foot ahead o’ the lther, an’ the auld chap
that he was ordered out of the stores, and told generally seems tae take It for granted too.
that as his firm had been selling to the growers. Noo there.B no klnd 0< need for this way O* M 
he could go and sell to the growers, as they 11v1q. among the inhabitants o' this fairly clvtt-
would buy no more from him and that in order ized country, an’ the sooner we change oor ways
to get the trade of these dealers agahn, he had the better ,or UB anil for those that will be run- 
got an agreement from his firm that no more nin> things aifter we hae moved on tae the next
seed would be supplied to the growers. station. I hae read some place or ither that the

Last year we sent a few orders to a tema should be divided intae three equal pairta.
^slnltîo6 wVhZt we^haci p^U BaniS «IgM oo» tor oon, far ejeep.

firm, and this firm^sol^ed our business^agam cr|ation„ inatead o’ “play,” I’m thinkin’ .t
this season. On D e . 2nd will sound mair reasonable tae some o' us auld
large number of ord^f’ ®,nd„ w !he SS chaps that are gettln’ a wee bit stiff in the jointe,
these orders were returned to me by thegSteele ^ ^ wffl lnciude too, a guid mony things that J
privUege o°f’filltog them, and in the same mail, can ^rdly bring under the head of pW,
I received a letter from 1 the German firm an- $oo in the first place comes “work.” W
nouncingthat they had sent our orders “to their ten that ony able-bodied mon or wumma.n that 
old and valued customers, the Steele Briggs Co., will na- wark should be shot. This breed o* 
who bought annually, very large quantities of humanity are a nuisance tae society an' i-houlil Ve 
seed from them,” and they requested us to have classed wi’ sheep-ticks, potato-bugs an’ Me like
them fill our orders. The President of the Steele things that live off the labor of ithars. To my
Briggs Co. denied that they had interfered with "way 0’ thinkin,' wark is aboot the only thiug 
our purchasing from the German or the Danish that maks life tolerable. It's the best way o’ 
firm, but I cannot understand, if this is true, puttin’ in the time that I ken aboot, an’ gin ye 
why the orders were sent to them. Why i did dae jt weel, ye get an amount of satisfaction frae 
the German firm not send the orders back to us, it that ye win na- get frae onything else. But 
or to some other Canadian firm, all of whom buy jt>B yte mony an ither thing, ye may get mair o’ 
from them ? , it than is guid for ye. It’s richt here that ye

However, needless to say, we did not buy from Bb0uld mak’use o’ what common sense ye doubt- 
Steele Briggs, but sent our orders back to another legg hae> and draw the line where the stopping- 

firm, which has filled them. place ought tae be. Enough’s enough, an’ ye*tt

G. C. GASTON. >|gg
-fllIn Restraint of Trade.I do not mean turkey-

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate.” :
Mrs. McD. asks about the treatment of ailing 

birds. Would it not be a good plan to wring 
the first sufferer’s neck, box it up and ship to the 
nearest experimental station for information, in 
the meantime killing and burying other afflicted 
ones to prevent contagion ? A more economic or 
less busy person would advise the isolation of 
the affected birds, 
chase of more poultry fencing and gate, providing 
shelter and loss of time nursing the invalids, 
said time being more valuable to me than the 
lives of several turkeys. These sick birds sel
dom get strong and, fat. I should not care to 
eat them and it reduces the profits lamentably to 
buy bread for sick turkeys all the fall and per
haps lose them in the end, or lose the confidence 
of one's customers by selling inferior poultry.

In conclusion, I know of no stock for sale in 
this country.
cause of “spotted liver 
columns.

Prince Edward Co.. Ont.

! *

H That would mean the pur-
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I hope soon to read the supposed 
in your educativer A* LOADER.
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HORTICULTURE. ;ai

Western and Northern Apple 
Markets.

Fruit-growers in Ontario, British Columbia 
and Nova Scotia are all alike interested in the ca
pacity of the market in Western Canada for apples, 
and from time to time estimates of varying de
grees of accuracy have been made of the total 
quantity received annually by the provinces of 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta.

1

i

Last
summer the Dominion fruit inspectors assigned to 
these three provinces instructed to takewere

* notes as to the quantity of apples shipped into 
their several districts and make a report to Ot
tawa at the The totalend of the season, 
quantity of apples marketed in these, provinces for 
the season qf 1912 was approximately 495.000 
barrels, of which Ontario supplied 238,000, 
British Columbia ,75,000, Nova Scotia 18.000 and 
the United States 164,000. The exact quantity 
imported from the Lhited States was ascertained 
by reference to the Canadian customs.

In addition*lo the prairie provinces there is a 
large and growing market in Northern and New 
Ontario which will afford an outlet for increasing 
quantities of Ontario apples. If we consider the 
present population of Fort William, Port Arthur, 
8ault Ste. Marie, North Bay, Sudbury, the Co
balt district, etc., says Mr. Ruddick, we shall 
bud that 60,000 parrels is a conservative esti
mate for the quantity of apples marketed in this

e a*

mi

I

The proportionsection during the past season.
°f the above total supplied by the United States 
would probably not exceed ten per cent. iEuropeant
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get “° in the end for daein* onythin8 mair- Spare the Birds. and also her beautiful prints. How they
.. _r“en„ Ul® next oors was to be for Editor “The Farmer's Advocate *' • made was only known to the intimate few, and

Here s where a whole lot o' us miss oor oppor- Preservation of Quail, and I wondered why fill the pantry. Father would kill a lamb for
Unities, an* when we fail to get oot o’ life the d° not ,give ^ery i“portant were not all his old friends from far and ’
best o' what it has tae offer us, what guid is it ® m®r? serious thought. Not only coming to spend a few happy days with
tae a body tae be born intae this world, an' grow i„ k, th qaai1 1)6 preserved, but all our beauti- How we children would be busy picking fowl 
intae youth an* manhood an' auld age wi’ no _ aad g^aad 8°ngsters as well as weed-destroy- for nothing was too good for them ; there was no 
lther idea in his mind but tae wark sae that he should have man s kindest and most gentle locking up the house and getting away aâ soon 

■ . rosy and then eat an' sleep sae that he may a tention, for they are his close friends. But as possible for fear someone came for dinner as 
wark. It was expected that we would develop our ,as " w^at do we see?—young men and older ones, i know some people do now, and then the morn- 

minds as wee! as oor bodies, an’ we can only dae R,s?' who through lack of thought, more than ing of the fair when the boys had taken the 
this by gettin’ awa’ frae physical toil for a wee aaythlng else, take their guns and dogs and away stock, and we, in ail the finery we could muster 
bit ilka day an’ takin’ time tae think or read the go ,to ,e push, destroying the innocent were in the grand new democrat with half thé
thoughts o' some better thinker than oorselves. . red squirrels or the woodpeckers, or in fact neighbors’ children included, no four tickets and
How can we expect tae ken the best line o’ action apy living thing to be seen is shot for the mere member’s ticket. In those days every body was 
tae follow oot, gin we dinna tak time tae think P-easure of killing. Is it not a pity that these your family that was with you. How proud 
hboot it. It’s what we are an’ no’ what we hae woods which used to ring with bird songs are now you felt as you sneaked around among the ex- 
that will stick tae us when we get oor movin’ bocominS Quiet and lonesome ? 
orders at the last, an’ I’m thinking it’s up to us . How grand ifc is to you who have a feeling for 
tae see that we dinna' hae to tak’ the trip empty- birds’ to bave the harsh “caw’’ of the crow in 
handed. z lhe bright March morning, or the dreamy call-of

Noo it was for the ladies that I intended tae tn, ho!t su.mmer da>9- or
Preach the day, but l’an thinkin’ I hae run a wee } v y b . th®. sound of the sniP® *n the growing 
bit off the track. Gin there’s ony person in the vet âisrinoL L®8 “h through the air-
warld that needs the eight oors recreation it's th* y t d*®tlnptly heard.

<L farmer’s wife, or ony wumman that has to dae t&r ®®leep and als? as, we waken in the
what generally falls tae her share in the farm- , we’ do you think. very well do without
work. Maist o’ them hae got the habit o’ Slav- them 7 
in at ane thing or anither from the time they 
git up in the momin’ until they go to bed at 
nicht. Thor dinna quit when it comes dark, but 
will be sewin’ or knittin' or darnin’ till the last 
minute.

Sv FOUNDED 1866i
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near 
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W hibits and saw how many red tickets you had 

on your things, and at night when you went 
home very tired and happy, father and mother 
gave you all the tickets and you nailed them 
somewhere in sight in the granary.

Now, for solid enjoyment give me the small 
fair. Who says it was not the small fair which 
has had much to do with the large one ? It is 

morn- There we meet old friends and make new ones. It 
is there we talk over the days of the past and 
plans of the future. The large fairs are very 

there are one or two destructive enlightening but not home-like. How many friends 
species of hawks, but make sure that you destroy do you meet in a crowd of a hundred thousand ? 
the destructive and that only. Why not let the Can you wonder I must do my little share at our 
robin eat a few cherries, does he not easily repay own little fair brought up on a diet of fair ? 
us by eating insects, etc ? The kingbird, consid- I am trying to bring up my children on the same 
ered a very distructive bird, has been found more principle, for therein lie great possibilities, 
beneficial than otherwise. Owls eat mice, rats, 
and other destructive creatures ; woodpeckers 
keep the trees free, to a certain extent, of various 
worms, and quails, etc., devour the weed-seeds 
that we all so much dread, 
them ?

I
■ “4

unseen
The birds are our cheer as

V'
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Of course,

»

J There’s one way ye can always mak' a wum
man mad, an’ that is tae tell her that gin she 
wad manage better she would na’ be sae rushed 
wi wark. Noo, I ken weel that there’s some 
things that in the nature o’ things hae got tae 
be done ijka day, but at the same time there’s 
a hale lot o’ cleanin’ an’ scrubbin’ gaein’ 
some farm-houses * that results in michty little 
but the wearin’ oot o’ the wood-work an’

JAn> Kenerally ye can tell a 
place o this kind by the wom-oot look o’ the 
wummmi hersel.’ I ken o’ otie young hoose-keep- 
er that had it sae bad that she cleaned hoose 
twee times in four months, an’ tae the casual 
observer things didna’ look muckle different at 
the end than they did at the beginning.
_,,Pia a wumman mak’s up her mind that she 
will take a pairt o' the time at least for “re- 
creation” an' that she will not mak’ a washin’ 
machine or a knittin‘-machine oot o’ hersel’ 
can generally accomplish it I’m thinkin.’ Men 
soon come to tak’ a wumman’s line o’ action for 
granted an’ gin she works a' the time they winna’ 
be satisfied wi onything else in the- course o’ a 
few weeks. But let her hàe her time for her 
duties aboot the hoose and her time for puttin’ 
on a decent dress an’ takin’ .a wee spare from 
cookm an sweepin’ an’ a’ the rest o’ it, an’ I’ll 
warrant that she’ll get mair respeçt an’ juist as 
muckle pay as if she wore her finger-nails off mak- 

moaay ,for the auld mon. It can be done, 
this gettin awa frae business, for I’ve seen it. 
tried. I m no goto' to say that it was a’ due 
tae guid management ,but It was done some way 
or ither, an’ the wimmen wha did it were guid 
hoose-keepers. an’ guid companions as weel, for 
the men that were lucky enough tae marry them. 

The chances for a happy life for

WOMAN FARMER.Essex Co., Ont.

“The Young Canadian Yeomanry.”
Editor “ The Farmer's Advocate.” : »

The slogan “ back to the farm ’’ has failed to 
stop the procession of boys and girls from farm 
to town and city, 
cations of the public school programme to meet 
rural conditions have failed, 
has been tried has failed, and the procession still 
goes on, and the problem of maintaining a proper 
balance between rural and urban population be
comes more complex.

• The future well-being of Canada demands that 
a solution for this problem be found, 
remedy can be found the causes of the rush to 
the urban centers must be known, 
these causes are of two kinds, one, the attractive 
forces of urban life, the other, the repelling forces 
of rural life.

m Why then turn upon§§*,
on in Apart from man, birds have to contend with 

cats, storms, weasels, skunks, etc., and many are 
in this way destroyed annually. A good method 
in a case where a nest is built low, and subject 
to cats’ visits, is to put a sheet of tin about 
the tree trunk, and thus hinder the cat from 
climbing and devouring the contents of the nest. 
Many people also erect bird houses an their pre
mises, or feed birds in the cold weather. Indeed, 
there are a great many ways of aiding our featto 
ered friends to exist, and they will easily 
us, for our so-called ^trouble.

I am sure if we 
will find

the Additions to and modifica-

Every device which
&I

Upm
Before aHr ■ ' repay

Evidentlympke a study of the birds we 
them wonderful creatures, capable of 

exercising thought, and understanding things in 
flight and building that we could well wonder at. 

Bruce Co., Ont.

I;. she

The last thirty years has been a period of 
marked industrial change and development. It 
has been a period of great material prosperity. 
The work which was formerly done by the hand 
of thé skilled workman is now largely dope by 
highly specialized and more or less automatic 
machinery. Little skill or strength is required 
to operate these machines. A very large number 
of the young men and young women who are plac

ed in charge of these machines are drawn from 
rural districts.

The rapid development of trade demands a 
large office staff. The introduction af the tele
phone and telegraph, affords many openings. 
Canada’s great industrial and commercial activity 
requires a very large number of bright young 
people is the various departments of labor. To 
supply these bright young people is a good drain 
on the rural population.

preparation is needed t o fit ' a 
bright, active, intelligent farm boy or girl for 
many of these positions. A few months’ attend
ance at some college enables them to secure a 
diploma or other tangible guarantee of training.

The large manufacturing, transportation, 
financial and other concerns are calling loudly 
for help. They are offering a wage that enables 
the boy or girl to dress fairly well, pay board 
and have a small amount for amusement, 
these urban centres there 
of a serial, 
athletic character.

FARMER’S SON.E\m
The Old-fashioned Local Fair.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate.” :
Since reading Mr. McArthur’s article ^ 

fairs of long ago I could not get rid of the sub
ject, it seemed to trend me back to childhood 
days, and I saw no way to get rid of my 
thoughts but write them down. I was taught 
from the time I first remember anything to think 

.of the little fairs of long ago as among the big 
events of the year, surpassing in importance our 
Sunday school picnic. My father came from 
England in the time of the little old log cabin 
and the blazed trails, he brought with him a 
wonderful amount of ambition to become 
stock farmer and mighty little hard 
it up with, only English grit and

Rf •
ir on fallHi.

Eg

i
_____ a mon or a
wumman areas guid on the farm as onywhere on 
airth, gin they pay attention tae nature’s first 
*a'Land avoid extremcs. Gaein’ too far in either 
direction brings us tae no end o’ trouble. A wee

an 8 wee bit o' Play mixed up in 
the ncht proportions an’ taken ilka day, is the 
best medicine tae insure a lang an’ happy life, 
an it s not a patent medicine either.

a great 
cash to build

Very little, _ - strong right
arm, but every spring the family saved denying 
themselves that he might send those precious 
dollars down to some Eastern dealer for a fine 
young Cotswold lamb to improve his already fine 
flddk.°.f 8hecP- 0r we saved, what was to my 
childish fancy, a small fortune, and sent for a 
beautiful Shorthorn heifer ; in those days the 
prices father paid was considered extravagant by 
his neighbors. But when fall came and we 
would see those beautiful lambs, how proud we
torche f en fathcf would begin to get ready 
for the fair in good earnest. Those fine Short-
h°rléa would bave to be brushed till their coats 
would shine like silk, they were alwavs kept trim 
but th,s was extra. That flock of sheep must 
have an extra allowance of oats so no one could 
stand a chance of beating him. We children would 
have felt badly had he been beaten, for we 
were very pure there was no better in Canada 
But competition did not stop With

rs.Ldo.p^ .h.
-«y ~ .= .= h.veyP"r«,BMotra "°,er

fall, such fine pansies and 
such beautiful bouquets of 
her everlasting flowers were a 
V hl,ors who never bothered 
'' ° matter how precious 
always find time 
he, too, must

a

e:
Ye caniff aye mix it yoursel’ as ye go along.

SANDY FRASER.K

Good Cheer and Helpfulness.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate." :

Tf there is any reader of “The Farmer’s Ad
vocate who does not read the letters by Peter 
McAxIhur, he is missing something good Out
side of some valuable information which 
usually get from them, those, like that 
3rd, should make anyone with any sense of 
humor at all, feel good through at least one spell 
of gloomy weather, and I am sure there 
many like myself, who fully appreciate them.

“The Farmer’s Advocate” at 
ns a weekly at 51.50

In
are many organizations 

literary, religious, musical, and 
Some of these appeal to the 

soon form a circle ofyoung people and they
friends. They have regular hours of labor and 
considerable leisure time, 
amount

we
They feel a certain 

of pride in being connected with some 
arge firm, although their position may not bo 

a very important one.
On nearly every Canadian fa

of Apl.

are
. on where the

parents regard farming as a dignified and honor
able occupation their children like life on the 
farm until they are influenced against rural 

y some outside cause. In many homes, how- 
ever, the parents create a feeling of unrest and 
discontent in the minds of their children. They 
speak disparagingly of rural life. They speak 
loudfv in praise of those who have gone to the 
,VV.' They forget however, to speak well of 

chiIdren- who are jitst as clever, bright, 
ntelligent and industrious as their city friends, 
-ack of approval and appreciation of the efforts

I discontinued 
the time it 
annum, and have been 
those years up to last 
it would be worth the

father.started per
sorry since that I missed 

■ tune .
life

I calculate in the
elegant coxcombs, 

mixed flowers,
wonder to her 

to raise a flower, 
was her time she 

to look after her
a crock of butter to

money to
even If.he were not a farmer at all.

house

■ anyone. 
I have old 

yet that 
UP mto the RO’s.

and"Advocates” around 
father received from 1890 
are very interesting to me yet. 

Frontenac Co., Ont.

the my
They

could 
flowers, butA- C. ABBOTT.
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S Of the boys and the girls on the farm is the 

f ongest repelling force In the rural commaun- parture here, is the establishing of Women’s In
stitutes. Mrs. Dunbrack, of New Brunswick, has 
been employed by our Provincial Department of 
Agriculture to work up the matter and has al- 
r^dy spent a month holding meetings all

interests of Women’s Institutes

our farmers’ wives and daughters are quite en- 
thusiatic over this new departure, which, we be
lieve, will be

Provinces almost equal to those imported from 
Scotland. The three-year-old stallions "Bob Mc- 
üregor,” owned by Wm. O’Brien, Windsor, and 

Toiu Brown,’’ owned by Geo. E. Fisher, of Chat
ham, were a credit to any breeder and should 
make valuable additions to Maritime horse-stock.

Percherons were not largely represented but 
some of those forward were of good quality. The 
aged stallion class had two entries, first place 
going to ‘Roderique,” owned by the Roderique 
Horse Co., Pelitcodiac, N. B.

Hackneys did not put up a large show but the 
quality was excellent and the beautiful showing 
made by "Model Performer” and "Cock o’ the 
North, from the stables of R. A. SnowbaU, 
brought round after round of applause from the 
large crowd of spectators.
ney mare "Langton Lilly” was alone in her class 
but she is a model of a .high-class carriage horse.

Standard-breds were well represented. "King 
Dodds,” shown by Dodd Dwyre, of Pictou, N. S., 
who won first place last year was beaten this year 
by "Major Todd,” owned by Hammond Kelly, of 
C harlottetown, P. E. I.

Thoroughbreds were represented by the stallion 
"Bindemere,” owned by Geo. M. Holmes, Am
herst, and the mare "Annie Smith,” by the 

In many classes the owner.
improvement, The show of Roadsters was very large and

while in quite a number the first prizes went to brought out many good things. In the class 
the same horses which won last year, thus show- l®-2 and over, D. R. Sutherland got first on the 
ing that there is not very much new blood com- beautiful and speedy mare "Dina Hartshorn,” and 
ing in superior to the old stock. The exhibits J- C. Purdy second on “ Susie Wilks.” 
were brought into the ring in rather better con- The grade classes for agricultural, general-pur- 
dition than usual, and as an interesting and Pose and heavy-draft were well filled and brought 
pleasing entertainment this show would be hard ou* many useful animals showing a marked im- 
to improve upon. The Maritime Provinces are • Pr°vement, especially among Clydesdale grades, 
undoubtedly benefited very largely by this show over the first show of three years ago.

...... .. . , . . ..as it encourages and stimulates the importation The attendance throughout was the largest to
bright, active, wide-awake farm lads of ten or and breeding of a better class of horses, making date and the management deserve congratulations 
twelve years who would qualify under the follow- horse-breeding much more profitable. upon the general success of the show.
Ing headings, viz. school studies, farm work .and Judging began on Wednesday afternoon, the 
special agricultural knowledge. first class called being Standard-bred mares with

The Brawmes would represent the lads who four entries. "Dina Hartshorn” owned by D. R. 
are just beginning to feel the strength and cour- Sutherland of Pictou, was an outstanding win- •
age of young manhood and who have qualified ncr with "Helen Gracie” owned by F. S. Locke The “economics of cold storage” is covered by 
for Alerts. To qualify for Brawnie standing Amherst, second and "Lady Buzz Fuzz” owned by a recently issued United Slates bulletin, prepared 
would require higher and wider knowledge in Cecil Coats, Nappan, 3rd and Mr. McMonagle, of hy Geo- K- Holmes, Of the Bureau of Statistics, 
school studies, in farm operations and in special Sussex, 4th with "Tnheritus. The information was collected from a large num-
agricultural knowledge. The class for the special prize offered bv the **r cold-storage warehouses situated in all

The Stalwarts would include the young men Parts of the country and the commodities repre-
who are just beginning to take an active part in sented are fresh beef, mutton and pork, dressed
directing farm operations. This grade would poultry, butter and eggs.

AVERAGE LENGTH OF STORAGE 
The fresh beef received into cold-storage during 

the year beginning May, 1909, was kept there on 
the average for 2.28 months < the fresh mutton ' 
4.45 months ; the fresh pork 0.88 of 1 month ; 
and the butter 4.48 months. The dressed poultry 
received during the year beginning March, 1909, 
was kept on the average 2.42 months ; the eras 
5.91 months.

$ 'M
r (ties.

It is not likely that the attractions of town 
and city life will be lessened. It is not desirable 
that they should be. It is very desirable how
ever, that rural conditions should be changed. 
These conditions can be changed but not easily. 

i A greater pride in rural life and rural occupations 
must be created. The farmer must receive a 
larger share at the price the consumer pays 
for the farm product. Farm operations must 
be changed so that every month has some pro- 
Stable employment. The formers must be train
ed in methods of organization and co-operation 

that they can compete successfully with the 
organized interests with which they do business.

The formation of a national organization 
which might be called " The Young Canadian 
Yeomanry ” could be made a big factor in bring- 
ahout the required changes in rural life. Such 
an organization would stimulate the imagination 
b«»h ambition of the boys and girls! It would 
arouse public interest in and permit of proper 
recognition of -their efforts in school studies in 
farm operations and in special agricultural know-

organization and co-operation.

overthe Island in the ______
Unite a number have already been organized,

a power in popularizing agriculture 
and making farm-life more attractive to all of our 
people.

The proposed new American tariff on farm pro- 
du^is giving our farmers a more hopeful feeling, 
and they are looking for larger and more profit
able markets from the large free list that 
democrats are substituting for high protection in 
food products. \y g

so the
Mr Snowball’s Hack-

'S|y
The Maritime Horse Show.

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate.” :
The fourth Maritime Horse Show, held at Am

herst, April 9th, 3.0th, and 11th was a great suc
cess, the weather being ideal, and the 
roads not so very bad. The attendance, both 
from- city and country, was considerably larger 
than at any previous show, 
quality of the exhibits

It would give them early training in
It would admit 

of ample means of competition In any department 
of rural activity. It would unite more closely 
the home and the school. It would bring the 
boys and girls back to school during the winter 
months several years longer than at present.

The details of the organization would require 
too much space, but the following brief outline 
gives an idea of its character and scope.

The boys would be divided into three grades, 
the Alerts, the Brawn les and the Stalwarts. 
The name Alert is intended to represent the

same

showed

if

C. H. BLACK.
V

Gold Storage.

! i*

it be open to any Brawnie who would qualify with 
the highest requirements under the same headings 

, as the Alerts and Brawnies.
The public schools would g/ive all the education 

necessary under the first heading. The farm 
would give all the training required in manual 
farm operations. The agricultural knowledge 
would be given by the schools, which are being 
improved in this part of the work, by specially 
prepared leaflets, and by correspondence to sup
plement these.

A suitable badge or pin would be given to _
mark the standing of every boy qualifying either 11 
as Alert, Brawnie or Stalwart. A cheap, neat,

■ ' ■■ -,

mm

COSTS OF STORAGE 
For the average 

length of time in cold- 
storage, as ascertained 
in this investigation, 
the actual ■ costs 
storage are : For fresh 
beef, 0.997 of 1 cent 
per pound ; fresh mut
ton, 1.564 cents per 
pound; fresh pork, 
0.350 of 1 cent p é r 
pound ; for dressed 
poultry, 1.079 cents 
per pound ; for butter, 
2.532 cents per pound ; 
for eggs, 3.505 cents a 
dozen.
FRACTION OF PRO

DUCTION STORED 
The investigation 

endeavors to arrive at 
some tentative con
clusions with regard to 
the percentage of the 
n a t i onal production 
that enters into cold- 

The results

natty suit to be worn on suitable occassions 
would be selected. That the boys might make a 
creditable appearance on special occassions they 
would require enough drill to enable them to 
form in squads and to march well.

Kent Co., Out.

of

9 '

J. H. SMITH, I.P.S.

Prince Edward Island Notes.
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate.” :

At this writing, April 12th, it is looking very 
spring-like. The snow has all gone long since, 
and the frost is out to a considerable depth. The 
rain-fall since the first, of \March has been unusually 
heavy and the country roads have suffered terrible 
wash-outs that are almost impassable. Many of 
the smaller bridges are carried away and the 
fields in the hilly parts of the country are con-' 
siderably torn up with the freshets.

It looks
safely and is past the danger period. -,

The summer steamers have been running since 
April 8th.

Considerable produce is already moving, and 
prices are good for all farm products, except 
potatoes, which are very low. Carcass pork has 
been selling for 12c., the highest price ever paid 
here. There seeiys to be a scarcity of little pigs 
which are selling for about double former prices, 
tat cattle are selling for 7c. per pound for the 
best. There is a brisk demand for horses, and 
larye numbers are being shipped.

I’he Horse Show, held in Charlottetown, last 
month, was a grand success. The exhibits were 
numerous and of high quality in both the heavy 
and light classes.

Everything is receiving more attention from 
tiie Government than formerly. The authorities 
have come to a recognition of the fact that the 
success of our agricultural industry means pros- | 
perity for the island, and the members of our 
I 'apartment of Agriculture, are doing their best 
to help and encourage the farmers.

• • : m

mm
as if the clover had winterednow

ook after these."

storage during the year, 
estimates and computations make it appear that 
3.1 per cent of a year’s production of fresh beef, 
commercial slaughter goes into cold storage ; 4.1 
per cent of the commercial slaughter, of mutton •; 
and 11.5 per cent of the commercial slaughter of 
pork. Of the farm and factory production of 
butter during the year, 9.6 per cent goes into 
cold-storage, and of the farm and non-farm pro
duction of eggs, 15 per cent.

VALUE OF COMMODITIES STORED 
The wholesale value of the fresh beef received 

into cold storage is estimated to be $15,000,000; 
of the fresh mutton $1,600,000 ; of the fresh 
pork $18,000,000 ; - of the butter $40,000,000 ; 
and of the eggs $64.000,000. The total whole
sale value of these commodities received into 
cold storage during the year is $138,000,000 at 
prices of the year ending October, 1911.

Much earlier than usual. of
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At Home. f *cl B°* xtake part in any of the discussions even Grain Yields aiid Hnldinde
By Peter McArthur 11 I I I II I. thouSh the matters of State were being settled Vrain I leiOS anO tlOiaitlgS.

The % . . Z y* Uf J II ! I I With irrevocable finality. Instead I hurried According to reports made by Correspondents

srSSHï ; “d go‘ r“dv-,vr/ “• — .szzz-zxsrjzxxx i
its nose and hoping that the wind will change I Now Juaka word about the Bank Act. I am Canada, i. e., 188,611,000 bushels out of the

în„«bEr««Æ’Æï.t';: *
■W*!l, toî-1 ttoÏÏd«h*rtto'ftoUÏÏ.lSr ,°' PoUtira in £h"hïh£™ s«n 'fl mt forth. ‘un! Province, Quebec .Ml Ontario the proportion."

mixture gives ofi an odor that is sufficiently like IeSS the Pressure of the naval question makes it were smaller than this, but in the three North- 1
that of rotten eggs, to deceive even an experienced necassary to have the revision of the Bank Act west provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan

nose. This is really the first time that I have P°a}^OBed and to have the present charters ex-
tackled the job. Last spring I merely rode on Jended fo,r another year, the Act that is now be-
H16 and watched Professor Clement and '°re 1 arlmment will probably go through sub-
Mr% Buchanan do the work. It looked really st&utially as it stands. Moreover, it will not go wa8» in each case, about 98.
harder than 1 found it "myself. The wind was thvouSh a& a strictly party measure. There are It is estimated that about 23 per cent of the
just right. In fact it was not a wind at‘all but ridings where feeling against the present total wheat crop in Canada viz 44 668 non
lust a drift of the air from the north and as we bankm8 system runs high, and the representatives A B , . , , , , “ ’ ! ” „,668'°00
cut the tops oS the trees when pruning them last °\ lhe people frora these ridings will be compell- bushels remained in farmer s hands on March 81, 
year it was only in a few cases that we found it ? by local Pressure to vote against the act. If as compared with 27 per cent representing 58,-
hecessary to do the spraying from a wagon. I 14 should. ** tfound that this might endanger a 129,000 bushels of the crop of 1911 which remain-
rememher that last summer some neighbors who good majority quite a number of members of the ed in farmer’s hands on March 31, 1912.
«iemdfic? ?,r^hrrd thpugbt that spraying was too ”pp®aitloB «|«y be expected to vote in its support. Oats, the estimated yield of-which was last
scientific a job for an ordinary farmer to tackle 111 Iact' lf tbe interests involved can have their oA1 7qo nnn , , aat
but I fail to see that it is a bit more scientific ”ay tbey wiI1 Probably have the vote so split up Jea^ 361,733,000 bushels was of merchantable
than cleaning out the stables, when once you get that the revised Bank Act will look to be al- quallty to thc extent of 91 Ter cent, or 328,483,-
at it. And there is another difference this year, f1084 n°n partisan. This piece of legislation be- 000 bushels, and the quantity remaining in farm- 
As a popular song says, “Everybody’s Doing it.” .ongs to the higher sphere of politics which may ers’ hands wad 44.22 pi?r cent, or 159 948 000
in «rrCh*trd 13 getting to be a rare sight partv nl^rf 16SSt P.oli4ic8 as distinguished from bushels as compared with last year's figures’ of
m tnis part of the country Mr wv>«iA Party politics. I have already iriven this pt. J ugures ot
given a series of demonstrations, two fruit grow- planati°n to friends who have asked for my views 89 P?. ?”4 merchantable- or 310,074.000 bushels, 
era associations have been organized and the out- a"d when they asked further how I felt about it and 4418 per cent or 153,846,000 bushels in
look for the apple industry in this district is af.4er having argued so much for a different kind farmers’ hands on March 81, 1912.
encouraging. If we get a stand of fruit this 4’ 1 ®1ou,ld f,nd nothing to say beyond the old Of the total barley crop of 44,014,000 bushels
k*** * ihop€ to investigate the possibilities of • A word. «° lfc «hile you’re young.” There’s it is estimated that 87 per cent, or 38 299 000

for 1 am fneffned to believe that =tr„^yvfolnV1K when a11 these things will be bushels were of merchantable quality, and that
Mnr» U eupersede barrels in the apple trade ®fra‘ghtened out and I am willing to wait. If 35 per cent, or 15,404,000 bushels remaining in
before many years have passed. ^ b°w.e.ver- the present charters are extended for the hands of farmers at the end if 5 Tï

comp li!ar,fnd ,4he people of the country be- corresponding figures for last year were 90.26 per 
” suflicienlly alive to their own interests to cent, or 36,683,000 bushels merchantable and 

down**/ Çtttlnf. back on the farm and settling '™p .1 *5 necessary pressure to bear on their re- 32.56 per cent, of 13,235,000 bushels in farmers’ 
down to the old routine I can hardly believe that p*fentatives the result may be entirely different, hands on March 31, 1912. The bulk of the bar- 
Ottawaand Ekfrid are on the same map. Ot- astld^ a4and’ n0 one who is inter- ley crop is produced in Ontario and Manitoba,
were V6I7 far away. and the matters that ‘ . °.u d negIect to get in touch ith his In thc former province 12,001,000 bushels or 81

"h,ere ar almo8t incredible out °n+4he questio" « it not to per cent, and in the latter 13^16,M bushe? or
B t before fnegetting about the little trip a pfrty measure the vote of your re- 90 per cent was of merchantable quality

£, 1° kaOW 4hat 1 have <iiscoverP- ^tat.ve w,ll count whichever party he belongs The merchantable yield of corntor husking was
past couple 0(1?"^ of Politics during the ____________ 76 per ceQt of the total crop, of buckwfieat 81
representatives a thnrm,„h? °44aW1a 1 found our [T^ per cent- of flaxseed 89 per cent, of potatoes 78
ekMrfn.en ,tb?®?fhly g®01»1, good-natured ■ P®1" cent. of turnips and other roots 90 per cent.
X i a°d a9ltth®y assembled in the com- |M | ■ and of hay and clover 81 per cent.
corridors it ♦ thfough the ■ Uw on hand on March 31. were : Corn 8,969,-
ant genUemer.^T1»1 W! that theee Pleas- ■ 000 bushels, flaxseed 5. 808.000 bushels, potatoes
opinmn about anvthin? ^P01"4^?1 differences of ; ’ , BWI ■ 35,097.000 bushels. turnips and other roots
them together RaalpSî M^hTm^ 1 8 if"? 'WbUShe,S’ and hay and clover 8’444’000

bera of one party from the members of another !
Nor could you discern any line of party cleavage
though?h attltudo in the Banking Committee, 
though I had my eyes open all the time. In fact
them ???>?'tth,T1\and havi“g » good time with 
mu? attitude towards our representatives is
“ 4he sa™e «s that of the man who declined

K?h t0HSay ab°Ut 4he future atate-
Decause he had friends in both places. And when
from whlkrV .P°!l4,Ca *t waa of a diflerent kind
ste? of* l ^u-d been hearing around home. In
stead of talking about

if

and
Alberta, where the bulk of the wheat crop is pro
duced, the percentage of merchantable quality
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I As a general rule live stock wintered well and 
[their average condition for all Canada expressed 
I in a percentage of 100, representing a healthy and 
thrifty state was for horses 95, milch cows 93, 
|other cattle 91, sheep 95 and swine 94. In the 
Maritime provinces, Quebec and Ontario, the 
winter proved excessively mild ; and, with an 
adundance of fodder, all descriptions of farm live 
stock came well through. In the Northwest pro
vinces live stock did well on the whole ; but in 
many localities cattle suffered throrugh the lack of 
prairie hay, 
heavy rains.
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what this or that 

about th„ ^°r ,lntended to do they talked

cupymg the attention of the parliament, 
seemed to be profoundly worried about the pro- 
bable course of these big interests in case the de
bate should turn either in one way or the other.
LnriSJ?y , °'"Clbly impreRRed by the fact that be- 
yond ami above parliament there is another pow-
?u’J P”Wer "f big business, that must be reck
oned with in connection with legislation 
is a sort of higher politics in Ottawa that 
seldom get a Hint of in the 

us would believe even if it.

m which was spoiled by last year’s 
Many deaths among young pigs 

were attributed to the cold farrowing season. The 
winter proved long 
Saskatchewan, but 
in Alberta.

Party wanted
m

X'jfe ' ■ ■ I

I } |

and cold in Manitoba andm$*s|p were oc- unusually mild aqd openwas
They

Prof. W. d• Kennedy, in "charge of the Iowa 
State College, Agricultural Extension Department, 
urges that Iowa, needs a State-wide system of 
farmers clubs, with say, twelve families to the 
unit.

M
M

■

Such a system, he believes, would furnish 
the basis for solving present-day problems such 
as the question of increasing crop production, 
maintenance of soil fertility, securing of better 
methods of transportation and marketing of 
crops, improvement of rural schools and the up
building of rural churches. The necessdry organ
ization, he contends very truly, must be more or 
less volunteer as forced methods will not succeed.

There
weiis; papers, and that few 

were explained toof
us.

Syx''SÉi^;i
v.’

• ïsW* F.> - ‘

l ; !
r/i In lo,;ont°. 1 found another kind of politics 
The men I met were all Liberals or Conservatives 
TTiey assembled in their clubs without any dis
tinction of party, and discussed matters of State 
as if they depended on the politics of the parties 
to which they gave their allegiance. Their poli
tics was of the kind that we get in the news
papers, and sounded very profound and authorita
tive. When in Toronto, I could almost find it 
in my heart to be a party man myself, but 
didn t stay long enough to decide which party I 
would favor. (When 1 got back to the country 
things were different. 1 heard no more about the 
big interests, or the Liberals and Conservatives 
Everybody was either a Grit or a Tory, and he 
had opinions that were iron-bound and 
bottomed, and

BS1 'H
m

" ;
:ftx

Some interesting tests, showing the per cent 
of moisture in corn, were made at a Western Ohio 
corn show held the middle of February, 
of corn that was about three years old and had 
been kept all that time in dry 'places, showed a 
moisture content of 10

m
mmm

An ear

BBS
mm per cent.

that had been picked for seed and stored 
rack in a corn-crib, where it had a circulation of 
air on all sides with a splendid chance for drying 
out, showed 20 per 
suits of the tests where somewhat surprising to 
those attending the show.

Another ear 
on a

1 m
s-

/, cent of moisture. The re-

copper-
riveted up the back and front 

When political questipns were being discussed it 
was in no uncertain tones, and almost 
had opinions that

’ *. tW,z A ministerial order has been passed that dur- 
ing the period of three months from the sixteenth 
day of April the importation or introduction 
into Canada of any hay, straw, fodder, food
stuffs or litter accompaning horses from Conti
nental Europe is prohibited.

everyone
in moments of excitement 

could he heard at a distance of half a mile. As 
1 always get hoarse when I try to talk loudly 1
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APRIL 24,1913•ED 1898. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE."m

. Some Seed Problems.gs. ■mmHigX^rioed seed is not a good thing for the 0t.he.r 'vl, hout ^ther. 8 hf many " caïs^knowfeg 

country generally. Those who have seed to sell *hat l,he 8eed contains. An analysis of some of 
got sono profit, and it may stimulate some dis- ! wou d reveal some surprises to both seller and
tricts which could grow their own seed, to tvy. . To illustrate : I examined a quantity of
On the whole, -however, high-priced seed is a Z lCh was »rown year before last on a farm
great drawback as many farmers feel they can- and th,s “«* had been used back on the farm a 
not afford to seed down half the land they would y ago last spring. Easily io per cent or 
like, and then it encourages the traffic in lower ™°r® °> lt w°uld be weed seeds, mostly foxtail 
grades of seed and often very impure seed. Ex- ady 8 thumb or buckhorn. Yet the owner of 
perience in the seed inspection work this year th®/ieed had an impression that it was pretty re
gives abundant evidence. Seed dealers are carry- 8IJ^ctable seed.
ing light stocks. Timothy seed/as every rW' . Farmers should avail themselves of the ser- 
knows. was abnormally high last year. For in- 7’ces of the Seed Branch to have their ^
stance,one dealer said he had 'paid $ 13.00 a tested free of charge when they offer any for sale
year ago for a bag of timothy seed from a farm- to taeir neighbors or to local seed dealers who 
sr which he sold this spring for $3.50. This was fetal1 U out f°r seeding purposes. Anyone is
the experience of a number of dealers who held llable to a fine for selling in this way a lower
timothy seed ovqr. Those who held any clover gr,ade °J seed tha« No. 3. which allows the sale
eeed fared much better, as prices for clover have « no Iea8 that 400 weed seeds per ounce which
advanced somewhat over last year’s prices. heures out no less than * ounce of weed seeds

During the last season the hay crop was a red clover- Surely this is license enough when 
good one, and a large percentage of farmers kept , per Cent- of them may be noxious. Plenty
enough timothy to supply their own needs, and °f red clover seed, if of local growth should be
many of them grew a considerable quantity for Sdwa thls year to ensure a good stand as much 
•ale. Much of this seed is good, and most of °Vvie seed !ow vitality. When, with good
it could be made legally salable if only proper seod» by applying 11 pounds clover seed to the 
screens were used in cleaning it for market acre there wiU be only one plant to about 25
Many samples have been turned down when sent ®quare lnchea- it will be seen that 15 pounds of
to the seed branch for analysis, when they were °ntano-grown seed
comparatively or entirely free of noxious weed much to sow this season,
seeds, but contained more than 400 seeds per

as pale plantain, sheep 
sorrel, wormseed mustard and cinquefoil. All 
these weed seeds are smaller than timothy seed, 
and by using a screen 28 by 28 or 30 by 30 
nearly all these weed seeds would be taken 
These screens may be seen and

misdiïéctetli The 
obsessed with the 
boy or girl anything~unless

is we have l>een 
we cannot teach a 

we shut them up in 
a building, and make them busy themselves with 
a book, slate or blackboard. Then, having 
wasted the most precious years, we get violently 
busy with the men and women, and let loose such

trouble 
idea that•pendents J 

“ end of . | 
t crop in 
it of the 
0 bushels 
i Martime 
iportions, 
e North
man and 
P is pro

quality

a flood of literature and lecturers of both sexes, 
that farmers have fled in terror to town and 
cities or to the West.

I
mm

The Department of Education has got into a 
rut, and seems to be over busy at present try
ing to retain teachers enough in Ontario. 
County Inspectors seem, most of them, to have 
lost any vision of better things that they may 
have started out with.
would .like to do something, if they were allowed 
to act as national and Intelligent beings, and 
not as insignificant cogs in a great machine.

The
;

Our teachers, I believe.t of the 
,668,000 
arch 31, 
ing 58,- 
remain- *

Now, trustee, ratepayer or parent, get busy.
Tell your teacher to forget that such a thing as 
an entrance examination existed. If you are 
fortunate enough to have a District Représenta- 
tive of the Department of Agriculture, get hlm I 
to help. If your inspector—I emphasize the S»
“if”—is an intelligent and trained lover of 
nature, get his help. Now have a real ”/■
school garden. If your teacher is not specially , fj 
trained, you can find persons who 
take turns and give in turn instruction at least 
one afternoon a week. Get a nature lover who 
knows the flowers and birds, and have the 
children out in the woods and the fields at least 
one afternoon a week. A prominent Toronto 
lawyer has, during the past two years, given 
prizes for the best flower gardens in Peel County.
There are many wealthy • men who would be 
pleased to give prizes for the best school 
gardens.

mas last 
lantable 
28,483,- 
n farm- 
948,000 
ures of 
bushels, 
ihels in

• a*

willper acre will be none too 
T. G. RAYNOR.

ounce of such seeds
The Little Red Schoolhouse.

bushels 
299,000 
id that 
ning in 

The 
■26 per 
le, and 
armers' 
he bar- 
nitoba.

or 81 
iels, or

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate.” :

“Spring is coming, spring is coming, 
For the swallows tell me so.”out.

tested at the 
offices of many of the District Representatives in 
agriculture, and eventually may be seen in all of 
them. Other screens for cleaning seed grain 
clover and alsike seeds

I
How quickly the seasons fly 

realize it winter is
away. Before we 

K°n© and spring almost here.
now, i would like to ask my brother farmers is Then what mysteries nature has all around 

may also be °ot possible for us, each in his own locality /us ! Have experts to come occasionally and ex
it is to be regretted that so many farm- to do something that will help the little red plain these to the children. For instance, the

ers are still at the mercy of the seed dealers in schoolhouse to a broader and better influenceJT value of protein as a food. Twelve per cent, in
thatjhey do not ■ examine the seed for them- know the story of . when the ruler of bran, eleven per cent, in alfalfa hay. Soil not
selves—anrl many of them, if they did, would be Germany was in despair, because his nation capable of growing alfalfa without the proper
®one ^ae wiser—but take the salesman’s word for seemed to be going to the wall, how the "wise bacteria. Show them one of > the hundreds of
it that it is O. K., when very few of those man” came to him and told him, what you want phials being délit from the laboratory of the
handling seed know what they have got to sell your nation to be. put the idea in yoUr tario Agricultural College to treat the seed
tn the way of weed-seed impurities. Take a schools. ■ So1 Germany started her technical all parts of the province, and enable the plants 

I recently visited the schools, and her goods forced their way into the to feed on the nitrogen In the air. Then take
store of a man who has been handling seeds most markets of the world, the brand "made in Ger- up the relation of Insects and flowers, the
of his life, in a seed-producing district, where many” coming to be known as a guarantee of fertilization of the blossoms of apple trees, etraw- 
he has bought and sold seed to the wholesale excellence. berries and clover,
trade, and was supposed 
the best lots for retail.

si
■'W seen.

On-'ng was 
eat 81 
oes 78 
r cent, 
quanti- 
3,969,- 
itatoes 

roots 
44,000

concrete instance.

to set aside some of Germany started universal military training Thousands of otir people are alarmed about 
He supposed he had a and instruction in her schools, and soon became the high cost of living, in a province where liv-

gllt-edged lot of alsike that he was offering to a ffreat military power. iDg should be the cheapest in the world. Our '
farmers whose seed he probably expected to buy. Ontario, with as great agricultural resources farms are becoming deserted. Let us see if. we can- 
The seed looked well, but the analysis revealed M any state or province in the world,, has, in- not do something to unfold to the boys and girls 
the presence of about 560 catchfly seeds to the 8tead of educating her young people to develop the beauty, the mystery and nobility of the great
ounce. This is only one case out of several I her resources systematically, taught them to turn farming profession,
might cite. their backs on farm life and flock in crowds to

It is to the credit of the seed merchants that the cities. The public schools for a third of a
they are living up very closely to the law m the century have seemed to have only one aim, get , ,
grading and marking of their seeds. Even the the pupils to pass the entrance, and get them The House 'of Commons Committee on Bank- 
lower grades are comparatively free from noxious out of and away from the public schools. We ing and Commerce has concluded hearing and
weed seeds. They are low grades more because see the result to-dav. During the last ten years questioning the witnesses invited to appear be-
they are mixed seed, off in color, and very un- rural parts of Old Ontario have lost 100,000 of fore it, and give their views concerning the pro-
even in size. their population. - Surely there must be some- posed Bank Act and ■ the various amending

A good many seed dealers are very careful, thing seriously wrong, when excellent farms,, clauses thereto which have been moved by dif-
too, of what they sell when locally grown. They cleared with' so much toil hv our forefathers, are ferent members of the House. It is a new and
get reports on their 'samples and label the goods being deserted by the hundreds and used as encouraging development that witnesses outside

cattle runs, while our boys and girls crowd the the domain of banking and commerce should have
been invited as well as bank presidents. The 

You say the government sends out institute conduct of the enquiry has been exemplary In re
publish bulletins. sends out spect to courtesy and opportunity for frank ex-

graduates of the Macdonald Institute and does pression of opinion, and, whatever the effect 1 of
everything to interest the people in country life, the hearing upon present legislation, it is satta-

It is quite true that the government spends factory that a good example has been set and
money and efforts to this end. but the money is, the case of the public has been placed on official
in most part, wasted, because their efforts are record.

$11 and 
pressed 
hy and 
vs 93, 
In the 
o, the

ROB ROY.Peel Co., Ont. m\h an
m live 
it pro- 
ut in 
lack of 
year’s 
X Pigs 
a. The 
a and 
I open accordingly. It occasionally happens, however, 

that what they are selling doesn’t conform ’ to cities, 
the sample they have and the test they have 
obtained from the 1 Seed Branch at Ottawa. lecturers and 
There have been some cases of that kind dis
covered this spring, and no doubt some prosecu
tions are bound to follow. Some of the irregu
larities are the aftermark of high-priced seeds.
Another evil that prevails more than usual this

Iowa
talent.

ofm
) the 
urnish 

such 
ction, 
better 
ng of 
ic up- 
irgan- 
re or 
cceed.

Aberdeen-Angus cattle belonging to the 
estate of the late Walter Roberts were 
dispersed at Atlantic, Iowa, on April 

The weather was very unfavorable 
crowd kept the bidding 
sight females sold for 

$8,837, an''"'average of $184 each, and 
eight bulls averaged $209 each, the 
average for the fifty-six sold being $187. 
New breeders put up the strongest com
petition for the good things. The high
est price for a female was $815, while 
$800 was the top bid for a bull.

(As they enter the store they come to 
a counter with trousers spread upon it.) 

Mother—Willie, do you like these ? , 
Willie—Yes, mother.
But in the meantime

that their financial condition is stronger 
than that of any of the other cattle- 
breeders’ associations, 
the fact that the Shorthorn Association 
is strongest numerically, 
claim that they have proven their right 
to receive a prize list as liberal as that 
offered to any other breed.

Gossip.
Imprecation, the sensational Percheron 

stallion, grand champion of the Inter
national Live-stock Exposition, Chicago, 
III-, in 1911 and 1912, is dead. He was 
imported by J. Crouch & Sons, and 
owned, at the time of his death, by T. 
tJ. Plant, of Massachusetts.

notwithstanding
8th. »

Holstein men Willie spied a 
counter with a large sign on which read, 
"Can’t be Beat.”

but a lar
brisk.

Willie then called his mother and said:
cent 

i Ohio 
.n ear 
d had 
ved a 
it ear 
on a 
ion of 
Irying 
tie re- 
g to

“Mother, these are just the trousers I 
want. They can’t be beat.”

Spring is here, and the grass is grow-
milk.This means moreing rapidly.

Milk must be separated, and the Centri- 
. fugal Cream Separator is the quickest, 
cheapest, and best method of getting the 

If interested in

W. J. Davis, & Co. held a sale of Here
ford cattle at Jackson, Miss., last week. 
Prices were not exceedingly high, but, on 
the whole, were quite satisfactory, a 
large percentage of the buyers being 
purchasers at one or other of the two

The representative of the Holstein- 
Priesian Association of Canada to the 
1 oronto Exposition Board, has asked 
that Board to reconsider the grants to 
the various breeds of cattle at the com-

from the milk. Trade Topic.cream
the dairy business, look up

elsewhere in this issue of the 
close - skimming, easy - running, durable. 
Simplex machine, and write D. Derbyshire 
& Co., Brockville, Ont., or G. A. Gillespie, 
Peterborough, Ont., for their free book-

the adver-
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM— 

Canadian National Horse Show. Toronto, 
April 29th to May 3rd, 1918.—On 
count of the Canadian Horse Show / 
Toronto, the Grand Trunk Railway Sys
tem will sell return tickets, single fare 
for the round trip, with 50c. added for 
admission to the show, 
going April 29th, returning Monday, May- 
5th, 1918.
formation from any Grand Trunk

tisement
former sales held by this company. The 
highest price for a female was $300, 
paid for Lady- Direct, and also for Red 
Rose. Eighteen females averaged $225.28, 
and twenty-one bulls averaged $273.80, 
an average for the total of thirty-nine 

Prince Lad was the

ing exhibition, which have been made as
follows :

Tt •
Holstein, $1,200; Shorthorn, 

$2,000; Ayrshire, $1,200; Hereford, 
$1,150; Aberdeen - Angus, $950; Jersey, 
$900; Guernsey, $500; Galloway, $500. 
Holstein - breeders are disappointed, as 
they claim their breed last year had 
more registrations and more transfers 
’than any other cattle breed society, and

let, No. 5.dur-
eenth
iction
food-
lonti-

Tickets goodhead of $251.41. 
highest-priced bull, selling at $500, two 
others bringing $490 and $480, respec
tively.

Willie’s Mother—Willie, we are going 
want to buy you a pair ofIout. 

trousers.
Willie—All right.

Secure tickets and all ta
rn*.
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Markets.
THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.V' founded 188ft *

m
Cattle.—Prime steers, $8.76 t0 ,a 

rather easier last week, and a decline of I shipping, $8 to $8.85; butchers' ee ml
to $8,66; cowa. $4 to $7.60; bull, ». ,° 
to $7.60; heifers, $6.26 to $8.50 
heifers. $6.60 to $6; stocker, and tZ 

to have sufficient on hand to carry them I ers, $6 to $7.76; fresh cows and
ere, $36 to $84. prnmmM

Montreal.caused quite a demand, principally from 
the farmers in different parts of Ontario. 
Prices ranged as ~ follows :
$240 to $275; general - purpose horses, 
$200 to $240; expressers, $175 to $225; i a 
drivers, $75 to $150; serviceably sound, | n 

Stock-1 $*0 to $75 each.

buffalo.
Live Stock.—The market for cattle wasDrafters,Ik Toronto.

8H REVIEW OF LAST WEEK’S MARKETS

Monday’s receipts at the Union 
yards comprised 58

IlS.
fraction took place. Supplies were 

limited, but butchers, generally, seemedm
1 ■

"
cars, consisting of 

1.124 cattle. 848 hogs. 4 sheep, 66 
calves, and 36 horses, 
being transacted.

BREADSTUFFS.

Wheat.—Ontario, No. 2 red, white or I at 71c. per lb., and some fine stock was 
.. mixed, 94c. to 96c„ outside; inferior I picked up at 6|c. to 7c.. and good at

At the City yards. I grades, down to 70c.; Manitoba. No. 1
receipts were 7 cars, including 114 cat-1 northern, 98*c.; No. 2 northern. 951c., 
tie, 9 sheep, 64 calves, and 52 hogs. I *"rack, ports. Oats—Ontario, No.

__ Prices at the Citv „ I 2- 33c- to 84c., outside; 38c., track,
.a____ ... y k * were un' I Toronto; Manitoba, oats. No. 2 42c
îd^e^2 gS * at $9’60’ teà I No' 3. 40*c.. lake ports. Rye-No. ^

’ I 60c. to 63c., outside. Peas—No. 2, $1
The total receipts of live stock at the I to $105, outside. Buckwheat—51c. to

_ Union Stock-yards last week I Mc • outside. Com—No. 2 yellow, 63c.,
were as foüows : I track, Toronto, all-rail shipments. Bar-

. I ley For malting, 61c. to 53c.; for feed.
City. Union. Total. I *?c- to 48c., outside. Flour-Ontario

, Cars —........ «... 11 828 239 I ninety-per-cent, winter-wheat flour, $3.90
Cattl* —......... 225 4,460 4.675 I to *395> seaboard. Manitoba flour—, „
Hogs    .— 188 7,183 7 871 I Prices et Toronto are : First patents, I Hor8efi—The ““PP'y of horses was not
SheeP .................  28 259 287 I ,5 S0; second patents, $4.80; in cotton, I ,V®ry large’ and Prices he,d firm, as fol-
Calvee ..................  84 1,468 1 552 I 10c- mor®.' strong bakers’, $4.60, in jute I „°WS : Heavy * dra,t horses, weighing

I Horses ..............  ........... 125 12« I I from l,5p0 to 1,700 lbs., $300 to $350;
I HAY AND MILLFEED. I light-draft, 1,400 to 1,500 lbs., $225 to

The total receipts of live stock at the I Hay-Baled. car lots, track. Toronto I ^ ,“***ÎT568' 1,000 t0 1100 lbe”
i « yarda ,or the corresponding week of I N°- 1. $12 to $13; No. 2. $10 to $11 I Î75 t ° br°ken'down- °'d horses.

1812 were as follows : | per ton. No. 1 hav is hard to „et I *75 1 *12°- “x* choicest saddle or
a,-„, T, , , . g ' I carriage animals. $350 to $500 each

$9 to *Hi ner .Car tFaCk’ Toronto’ Poultry.-The market for poultry was
$9 to $10 per ton. | not attractive, supplies being very limit-

$20 per I ed’ end nothing but cold-storage 
available.

Some very choice steers soldthrough.

>nb»d,
to $9.65;

Hogs.—Heavy, $9.46 to $9.55 
$9.55 to $9.60; Yorkers, $9.50

etc. to 6*C„ and medium at 5|c to 6c I % £
Per lb., while common ranged down to I to $9.60. ’ * *<>
4c. per lb. Sheep and lambs were In I Sheep and Lambs.-Clipped lambs U 

good demand, and old sheep sold at 8c. I to $8.25; yearlings, $7 to $7.50- wsOa
per lb., while spring lambs ranged from I er8’ ^6.50 to $6.75; ewes, $6 to $6 40 I
$4 to $9 each, there being a very fair 8h6eP- miX6d’ 90 to *6S0- \

demand for them. Calves were from $1 I ----------------- -
to $3 for poor stock, the best ranging I «
from $5 to $10.50. Hogs showed a I GhiCaûO.
rather easier tone, and selects were pur- I rattle _

$7 to $8.10; Stockers and feeders Sfliâ 
to $8.10; cows and heifers, $3 90 ,
$8.40; calves. $6.50 to $8.60.

Hogs-Light. $8.95 to $9.30; mixed 
$8.90 to $9.80; heavy, $8.70 to $9 25- 
rough. $8.70 to $8.85; pigs, $7 to

Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep, native an. 
to $7.15; Western. $7 to $7.15; 
hngs. $6.50 to $7.85; lambs, natim 
$6.60 to $8.75; Western. $6.75 to $8.78

mi:

No business wasm:

m

B
mo

S». 'mkH a
ü

mm

m >
Bp: '
Igl City. Union. Total.

200 441
2,487 5,264
5,920 12.779
6 415 1,341

186 1,710

Cars .......„ ..................
Cattle ............... 2,777
Hogs

241 Bran.—Manitoba bran, $19 to 
ton; shorts, $21.50; Ontario 
to $20, in bags; 
lots, track, Toronto.

Istock
Turkeys were from 23c. to

I,, 

g ,
- bran. $19 

shorts, $21.50. car Trade Topic.6,859 24c. per lb.; geese and fowl. 15|c. to 
17c. per lb.; ducks, 20c. to 22c. per lb., 
and chickens, 18c. to 19c. per lb. 

Dressed Hogs.—The market for

926
Every farm needsCalves ......

Horses .......
.. 1,524 a good pump. p„or 

pumps mean loss, and much annoyance. 
Pumps must work easily, 
proof in winter.

TORONTO SEED MARKET, 

seedsmen are

152 152
dressed

hogs was easier, owing, no doubt, to the 
lower prices for live hogs, 
dined slightly, and fresh-killed, 
dressed, 
per lb.

The combined receipts of live stock at I clIZZ^0 
the two markets for the past week, show '
» decrease of 102 cars, 589 cattle 5 408 ■ » i°«*- COM «~P. 1=8 « “ -

Receipts of Uve stock at the Toronto 
markets for the past week were moder
ately large, although not 
for the corresponding week of 
The supply of cattle 
the demand.

M *nd be frost. 
A handy pump ts

quoting _ 1 
seeds to farmers at the following 

prices per cwt.: Alsike No. 1. $28.50 
$31.50; alsike No. 2, $24.50 to

re-
Prices de

abattoir- 
at from 14c. to I4$c.m oar

the plunger may be wlth-from which 
drawn without 
Such is the

sold Ms-removing the
pump manufactured 'by the 1

Aylmer Pump and Scale Co., 
mer. Ont.,

pump.red clover No. 1, $26
No. 2, $23; timothy No. l’ 

$7.50 to $8; timothy No.
$6.50; alfalfa No. 1, $19.50 
alfalfa No. 2, $1.7.50.

Potatoes.—Potato supplies 
the same

were about 
as the previous week, and the 

price showed almost no change.
Mountain potatoes were still quoted 
carloads, at 62$c. to 65c. 
track.

Ltd., Ayt-
and known to the trade as 

in I the Imperial Anti-freezing .Pump Sse 
per 90 lbs.. I the advertisement In another column, an*

8m«n ,W,ere .quoted at I 8cnd a P°8t card for their excellent ill, ’ *
Smaller lots of potatoes I trated catalogue.

30c. more than the I

2, $6 to
to $20.50; Green£ &

§*■ ■ F as large as 
1912.

was quite equal to, D .
There were several buyers I UUUer-—Prices remain steady,

from outside points, principally Montreal I ary pound Fo118’ 32c' td 34c.; creamery
and Hamilton, which helped materially I ^‘dS; ??c' to 30c-i separator dairy,
to strengthen the market. Prices, how-1 8 ‘ to 30c'; store lots, 22c. to 24c. •
*V*f. were not any higher than in our I Eggs—Receipts continue 
••st report, for cattle. Sheep, lambs, I and Pricea declined lc.
and calves, sold at about steady prices! j were Quoted at 20c. to 21c.
HoL V1» °®el'inS8 were readily taken! I Cheese-Market 

g sold at lower quotations. Selects | twins, 15c.
andto^ôT^' h0lca^ ^ “ *9'55’ I Houey.-Extracted, No. 1 Cover honey.

Exporters—WUJiam Howard bought for I to $3 ' ' P®r dozen sections, $2.75
the Swift Company of Chicago, 100 ex- 
port steers, weighing from 1.150 
1.300 lbe., at $6.75 to $7.

Butchers’—Choice butchers’ steers 
heifers sold

■
1:

!*
COUNTRY PRODUCE.f Quebec graces

-50c. to 55c. 
sold at 25c.Cream-

w .1above.
%Honey and Syrup—New maple syrup 

has been coming along more freely, and Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

to be heavy, 
per dozen, and consequence prices declined, 

make was not
The

very large, but there
seems to be enough to 

unchanged, large, 14c.; I the time being. go around for
r.r “,r,...trr»..»«-

zs H- - “ r r, • r, tj
stained beffiTinc^to Sc***! ^ ^ “ ‘8 thre«
8c. to 9c * •’ and dark- I a°d 8eems to be nearly all right. Ars

Eggs—Egv sunclie. . I 1 ,y likel>" to cause trouble is future 7
, , -gg 8UPP1>*® have been quite I Colt is a mare Would «he he libel.

mg 21c. to 23c., according to quality I a m . B. M.
It does not look as though the price of I r ii“h know ot no diaeaae of horaee

eggs wouid go much lower for tm, I Jhe trouble. whaV
er it is, seem# to be congenital. We 

can only suggest that the colt bè kept 
*n a box stall, allowed to rua loose, 
and to feed off the floor, as this strength
ens weak knees. it is probable that the 
trouble would be passed on to the mare’s , 
progeny, but, of course, it might not be.

m
6' .■I

"
E,*

t0 1 haBd-Picked, $2.60; primes. »2.25^down 

to $1.25 for inferior.> samples.and
as high as exporters, and in I Potatoes—Market easier, at 60c to

*L^75wto ^reL^'^tg -brr ^Z2kand 70c: to

Choice, $6.50 to $6.75; good, $6.30 to I track, Toronto.
$6.50; medium, $5.90 to $6.25- 
$5.50 to $5.80; 
cannera

«

Delawares,
>

1 '-d c„„c:rfHI
SS^^t bUl,S’ 9150 to *5; export bulls, | Turkeys, 30c.

Sto5=ke°rs$and5 Feeders.-There was little IT 28c!f'hSÏÏ. l/c^To 25C"

Stocdc n * h St.°Cker and ,eeder classes. I There is more cold-storage poultry
to 800 lbsandsold atr8$4r?5S;no%5025. and | ^

in some instances, $5.50 to $5.75 
cwt. was paid.

Milkers

ife poul- I time.
if Butter—New-milk

liberal
very

very high. | more 
per lb.; geese, out of sea-

P creamery arrived in 
andquantities,

stated that they had 
it, the

dealers 
to accept 30c. forI" market having 

Held Canadian 
quoted at about 28c.

Grain.—The market for 
firm, No. 2 Western

weakened con- 
butterPer lb. I siderably. 

thanF : was
to 29c.wu «oats was rather 
cats, in cAr lots 

were quoted at 42Jc. to 43c. 
ex store. No. 1 feed, extra 
to 42c.,

Flour—The 
$5.40

8F 

Vh.
per per bushel, I B°°k ReVieWS.

being 41 Je. I BOOK ON BANKING.
to 41c. I A more timely and graphically-prepared» 

per barrel in „ , st8ady- at I book th“n one entitled, "Co - operative
patent!. seconds , Man„itoba Finance.” by Herbert Myrick, polished 

strong bakers’ steady at 'fZvo $‘n°' I f/ U'e °run8e Judd c°« has not made- 

tario winter-wheat patents u,. °n~ I !ts aPPearance for many a day. Widely .
at $5.25 per barrel an t t * if <luoted I known as a student of co - operation.per barrel, and stra.ght rollers I editor, and publicist. Mr. Myrick could,

, , not do other than produce a live book,
was St in 1 a?g? In this I Though the work deals with the problem- 

per ton, in bags, while sh 'ti* at ^2° I of banklng and finance mainly from the 
and middlings $25 per ton S„Were ®22’ I United States point of view, these eub- 
mouille sold at $35 to '”"e grain I iects are cosmopolitan, and appeal espe-
mixed at $30 to $3-f r" ' a"d CiaUy to Canadians just 
good, much feeding bein„ h was I searchlight of publicity has been turned
ent. K heing done at Pres-1 on the existing bank system. He dis-

cusses in a clear, courageous way, the 
No , S lg 1 i firmer I defccts of American banking, and pro- 

at $13 to $13.50 per t'on''' _ &y ,S“ld I Po8es- by way of remedy, a national àp- 
track, and No. 2 extra at $19 ar$,o I pIlcatio" of the principles of co - opera- 
Per ton, while No 2 v ° ^12 d0 I tion in finance. The book is- 
to $10 per ton. and ordhmrv "L'Tn to’ I P°PUlar in style, and illustrated with

Seeds—Orders were mmin ■ I dlagrams and cartoons. It is arranged .
Tain g g ln rapidly’ in «even sections, embracing thirty-two _ J,

no 1-h.mJ promptly. I comprehensive chapters, with addenda 
change h-mg as fol- and references. It is novel and original.

‘ to $7.50 for I and bound to hold interest. It may be-
a]sjkp r ' ' °'er- and J ordered through this office, a* $2.50,

postage paid.

HIDES AND SKINS. 
No. 1 inspected steers 

No. 2 inspected steers 
city hides,
Cured 
11c.;
skins, $1.10 to $1.50;
$3.50 each; horse hair, 
tallow, No. 1, per lb.,

FRUITS AND

and Springers—Receipts of 
milkers and springers during the 
was not equal to the demand, especially 
In the good to choice quality 
Good to choice 
to $70, but 
$75.

and cows, 13c.; 
and

'
and No. 3 oats, 40jc. 

market held
week cows, 12c.; 

country hides, 
hides.

flat 121c.;
12c.; country

calf skins, per lb.
cows. green, 

15c.; lamb 
horse hides, No. 1, 

Per lb., 37c.! 
5jc. to 6ic.

firstcows are worth from $60 
a few select quality reached 

Common quality cdWe sold at 
$40 to $45 each.

Veal Calves—Receipts were the largest 
of the season. Common, light calves, 
sold at $4.50 to $5.50; medium calves, 
$6 to $7.50; good calves, $8 to $8.50, 
and choice calves, $9 to $9.50 per cwt!

Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep sold at $6 
to $7.25 for

It
1 l

IP- at $4.85.
Millfeed—There 

market.
vegetables.m was

Apples—No. 1 Spies 
$4.25, and for table 
Spies, $3.50 to 
plentiful.

sr Branscarce, and worth 
use, $4.50; No. 2 

$•3-75, and these are 
All other kinds

if
Of winter 

and cheap, at $2.60 
Cabbage, $1 per 

to 75c. per bag;
at 90c. to

t urnips, plentiful and I °n some grades. 
, v, . per bag; parsnips, 75c 
per bag; American strawberries 
50c.

apples are plentiful 
to $3.50 per barrel, 
barrel; beets, 70c. 
onions, Canadian, plentiful, 
$1 per 90-lb. sack; 
cheap, at 30c.

when the-ewes, and $5 to $5.50 for 
Spring lambs sold at $5 to $10

now.
l»i

each.m H _ Hogs.—Selected lots of hogs, 
watered, sold at

Hay—Thefed and 
$9.50 to $9.60; and 

$9.20 to $9.25 f. o. b. • cars at country 
points, and $9.85 weighed off

prices were

cars.
Horses—Trade in horses at the Union 

Horse Exchange, Union Stock-yards, 
quite active last week, and better than 
for some time.

40c. to
A, per quart basket.n

■ British Cattle Market.Ki The principal demand 
was from farmers and the city, although 
there

and shipments 
Prices showedJohn Rogers A Company 

steers making from cable Irish 
to 16c. per

were two carloads bought and 
shipped to Montreal. Spring work has ' pound

per 100 li,s.; 
timothy; $18 to 
$22 to $28 for

15c.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. -t

S ? 775
• 416 to »8;

ars'- 16.50,
bu,ls. *5.75. 
H 50; stock 
1 »“d feed-
nul

J - Kt
spring- m

fjm' wm
ft«r>; mixed, 
° to 18.6»!

*8.50 to 
ries. $8.40

h

JFE LITERATURE r-
mm >'5

38B"Ïambe, $g
' 50; wetb- 

to $6.40.
■r

Little Trips Among the . 
Eminent.

Sir Edwin Landseer.

Academician. Durirfg tjiese 
took to painting deer, 
and horses.

years he His last great work was making the 
models for the magnificent lions 
stand at the base of the Nelson monu
ment; his last portrait was one of the 
Queen, and his last drawing one of a 
dog.

The New Public 
Health.

as well as dogs 
"Every year,” says Mrs. 

Heaton, "he paid a visit to some aris
tocratic shooting lodge in Scotland, the 
walls of some of which he adorned with 
rough sketches of his pictures of deer-

which
■

s25; Texse 
Bm stcen, 

$6.1» 
*8.90 to

Perhaps no artist is more widely • IftBi
#known in the homes of English-speaking 

people at large than Sir Edwin Land- stalking." BOn the firstpf 
and ten days lati 
lie honors in St.

Ictober, 1873, he died, 
was buried with pub- 

’aul’s Cathedral.
s best, has been de

scribed as a handsome man of 
height, stout, 
and fine forehead and eyes; quick-witted,

After the
death of his one favorite dog, Brutus, 
he was always followed b/ a troop of 
dogs wherever he went.

(lie Fanner’s Advocate Bureau cf Publia 
Health Information.

QUESTIONS. ANSWERS. AND COM
MENTS.

A true sportsman, all 
open to him among the sportsmen of the 
North; indeed, his social gifts 
that he was welcomed everywhere, 

his "Sanctuary," and so people who becoming a friend of Queen Victoria, and 
know nothing of his life, recognize the Pamting the portrait of her which was

given by her to Prince Albert before her 
marriage.

doors wereIn cottage and hall alike are to Iseer.
be found prints of his "Monarch of the30; mixed, 

to *9.25; 
to $9.16, 

native, $» 
.1»; year- 

>. native, 
1 to $8.71.

Landseer, atwere such 
evenGlen," his "Dignity and Impudence," and 1 ; j||

-S
smiddle 

th a broad, frank face. Conducted by Institute of Public Health, 
London, Ont.

and an admirable mimic. [Questions should be addressed ; **N«w 
Public Health, care of 
Advocate,’ London. Ont.”

name of Sir Edwin Landseer at once as 
that of a great animal painter.

Edwin Landseer was the third son of 
John Landseer, A. R. A., and was born 
in London, Eng., on March 7th, 1802. 
Scarcely, indeed, could the lad 
escaped a leaning towards the brush, for 
his father was a noted engraver and 
writer on art, while hie mother, as Miss 
Potts, had been one of Sir Joshua Rey
nolds’ models.

"He was not merely courted, 
indulged, and worshipped, wherever he 
turned," says Mrs. Heaton, 
truly ■ and heartily 
nature met

"The Parmer’s 
Private ques

tions, accompanied by a stamped, self- 
addressed envelope, will receive private 

Medical treatment for indi
vidual cases cannot be prescribed.]

"he was 
valued. His fine 

response; his conversation 
was the delight of the most accomplished 
of men; and, however clear it was that 
he was the fashion, it was equally clear

No reason has been given for the de
pression of spirits that, in later life, 
ruined his health and his career, except 
the supersensitiveness of his disposition, 
and, perhaps, overwork. Occasionally,

answers.
™P. Poor 
Anoyance, 
be frost- 

up ie one- 
be with- 

e pump, 
d * by the 
Ad., Ayt- 

trnde a* 
up. See- 
lumn, an* 
lent illué

have

RICKETS IN CHILDREN. 
Quee.—What 

"rickety”? v What
causes children to be 

are the symptoms 1 
What foods do normal children need be
tween the ages of one and four yearn ? 

Middlesex Co., Ont.a MRS. O.
Ans.—The cause of rickets is unknown. 

It sometimes follows measles. Boiled or 
cooked milk has been accused (Urrdng- 
lully); also- ammonia from unchanged 
diapers. Lack of fat in'the diet is psr- 
haps a prominent cause : at all events, 
many rickety children improve on cod- 
liver oil.

At five, then, the young Edwin prom
ised to become a prodigy, producing, at 
that tender age, a "quite marvellous” 
drawing of a fox-hound from the life, 
cow preserved in Kensington Museum. 
At seven, he could etch well and use * 
chalk, sepia and water-colors, with ex
cellent effect; at ten he was an admir
able draughtsman, and at twelve, could 
Paint readily in oils.

From the beginning he had chosen 
animals, which he loved as though they 
had been human, as his subjects, and, 
as time went on, not contented with 
painting from the life, he dissected every 
carcass he could find, learning thus, by 
accurate study of the apatomy, to ac
complish "portraits,” atf" he called them, 
that should be technically true.

At eleven, he won the silver palette of 
the Society of Arts for a drawing of 
animals, and two years later, named in 
the catalogues as "Master Edwin Land
seer,”* he had two pictures exhibited in 
the Royal Academy* These were, "Por
trait of a Mule," and "Portraits of a 
Pointer Bitch and Puppies."

is1 It Is probably more often due 
to improper diet than,, to anything elm.

The symptoms are variable, but all 
point to mal - nutrition; the symptoms 
most ‘easily recognized by non - medipal 
people are thorn due to the bending of 
the bones of the lege and ribs, produc
ing bow legs and deformed cheat, while 
enlargement and equareneee of the head 
are often present.

.

wen.
•Jij

J

e.
colt t* 

at horse- 
u foals* 
tara old, 
it. Are- 

future ? 
be likely 
colts ?
N. B.

>f horses 
le, what- 
al. Ws 
be kept 

a loose, 
■trength- 
that the 
e mare’s , 
t not be.

However, it la very
risky,, for non-medicals to say ricketa is 
or i| not present from such symptoms, 
and a physician should personally .ex
amine each child suspected of any ab
normality in order to determine exactly 
what is really the matter.

The question of food for normal chil
dren between 
can best

'll■
a

one and four years old, 
tib answered by "increasing 

variety, not much of any one Hi»*. 
plenty all told, avoiding indigestion, 
diarrhea, or constipation." 
child changes from

1 >
Æ 186 Ë3

As the
breast - milk to a 

mixed diet, careful, sensible experiment* 
with a general diet should be made, be
ginning with the eimpler things, and 
trying them out in a leisurely, watchful 
way, until the child of four is able to 
eat almost anything in reason without 

Of course, a delicate or sickly 
child must be referred to a physician.

H. W. HILL.

- :-mnm
SiAs a student at the Academy, owing 

to his frank and genial disposition, he 
was a favorite with everybody, but espe
cially with his master, Fuseli, who, it 
is said, used to come into the crowded 
antique room, look about, and say, 
'Where is my curly-headed dog boy?” 
The history of the lad’s student days 

is fchiefiy a recital of lists of medals and 
prizes won by him in every competition 
in the branch which he chose to enter, 
then in 1818, his first very notable pic
ture was exhibited at the Academy. This 
was the canvas, "Fighting Dogs Getting 
Wind," bought during the exhibition by 
9ir George Beaumont.

In 1824, his "Cat’s Paw" was sent to 
the British Institution, and made a

trouble.pfl

prepare* 
perative- 
ublished 
it made 

Widely . 
«ration, 
k could 
e book, 
problem 
-om the 
3se sub- 
al espe- 
hen the 

turned 
Ie dis-

nd pro- 
nal ap- 
- opera-
>k is-
;d with 
rranged 
rty-two 
iddenda 
riginal- 
may be 

$2.50,

INFANTILE PARALYSIS. 
Ques.—Will you kindly give the 

tome of infantile paralysis ? 
tagious or infectious ?

Ie it eou-

MRS. R. T. 0.
Wentworth Co., Ont.
Ans.—Infantile paralysie shows as the 

chief symptom recognizable by the laity, 
a sudden paralysis of some mn^ 
group of muscles, resulting In inability 
to use a limb or limbs; sometimes the 

stopping, while muscles of the chest or face are affected, 
severe mental strain must have followed sometimes, those of the

Portrait of Landseer.
(From a painting by himself. From a Perry Print.)great sensation, establishing his reputa

tion It was sold atas a humorist.
it is told, he painted for twelve hours, 
practically without

that he was the friend of every house- 
enabled to set up à studio for him- hold he visited, from that of Balmoral

of the most

once for £100, and with the proceeds he 
was
self in the house in St. John’s Wood an(j Windsor, to those 
Road, in which he lived, for nearly fifty homely group of his early associates.

knighted by the 
the gold

. . , . , «ye or throat,
the exercise of a habit and a peculiar etc. These symptoms are often, but not 
talent he had of being able to draw with invariably, ushered’ in by fever, hied 
both hands at once, a different object ache, vomiting, malaise, pain or tender- 
wit h each hand. ness

epidemics.

years, and died.
During the same year, the artist visit

ed Abbotsford, where he ,made studies of 
Sir Walter Scott and his dogs, 
who loved dogs, admired Landseer’s work
very much.
refers to it as follows : 
dogs were the most magnificent things I
ever
grinning all over the canvas."

In 1826, Landseer was elected an A. 
R. A., and in 1881 was made a Royal

In 1850. he was
he receivedQueen; in 1853, 

medal at the Paris Universal Exhibition, 
1865, he declined the Presidency

in the bones. Joints, etc.;- and tn 
every child showing -such 

symptoms should be seen by a’ physician; 
although this is .a good rule *toa-follow 
at all times, since most acute "children’s 
diseases"

In addition to those of his paintings 
already named, may be mentioned the 
following : "High Life," and "Low 
Life,” (1829); "The Old Shepherd’s Chief 
Mourner," (1837), considered by many 
to be his finest painting; "Dignity and 
Impudence,” (1839); "The Challenge," 
(1844); "Monarch of the Glen," (1851); 
and "The Sanctuary,” (1842).

Scott, and in
of the Royal Academy.

For some time previous, however, his 
far from the best, and 

he had been suffering from mental de
saw, leaping and bounding, and pression. During 1862 - 3, indeed,

had almost completely given way, 
back to him, although his 

condition improved but little.

i In some of his notes, he 
"Landseer’s health had been

come on In .this way. 
paralysis usually develops on or beforu 
the third day.

There is very little evidence that in
fantile paralysis is transmitted from the

.The
his

reason 
but it came 
physical
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•tek child to others, and at present the eating so-called “solid food,” you are
mode of spread is unknown. It has been really taking with the solids a great
supposed to be primarily a disease of deal of water, without noticing it. We
horses or other lower animals, and to often add milk to porridge, gravy to
be transmitted by stable flies biting in- meat, sauce to vegetables, etc., and so 
(acted animals (or humans) ,and then 
biting others, and so carrying the germ 

• from one to smother.

of people “get used to" strawberries and 0ur hotel '«• in the Arabian quarter 
shellflsh, etc., and do not mind them at Just Inside the Porte de France—the mai ' 
all, or become very fond of them. gate of the Arab city—which opens into

So it is with tea and coffee. We all the broad avenue, which is the heart of 
know people who take huge quantities the modern French Section. Here the 
of either, or both, and yet1 sleep like contrast between the French and Arab 
logs afterwards; while we all Know other element is the most marked, 
peopie whom half a cup of one or the Tunis is really two distinct towns-the 
other wou d keep awake aU night. To native town, which is inclosed by a hiih 
most people, tea and coffee are pleasant, wall, and entBÏd by five gates and !h. 
harmless drinks; to a few tfcey are mild modern French quarter, which has m-o 
poisons; try for yourself and see in up outside the wall. The French

is an up-to-date African Paris. Haven't 
seen so much “style" since I crossed the 
Atlantic.

'
-i.

Kg
increase even the natural amount of

Half a pound of ordi- 
The whole sub- nary beefsteak is really about three 

ject is still quite mysterious, despite ounces of solid meat, mixed with about 
much investigation.

water present.

W,. - 9The germ is so 
small that no microscope has yet made 
It large enough to see.

five ounces of water, i. e., over half a 
tumblerful. Only people who are sick, 
or have some stomach complaint, be 
much affected if they take another half-which class youH. W. HILL. Vi. W. HILL.are.

•iJSHOULD MILK BE SCALDED ?
Quee.—Should milk be invariably scald

ed before using it ?
Middlesex Co., Ont.
*na- Most milk, as ordinarily drawn 

fcwm the ordinary cow,- contains
germs, not necessarily harmful, but 

■till likely to have harmful ones added 
to the usual kinds at odd times.

Hr4'is: I know you hate statistics, but I am 
going to pour some into 
ea*s, so

*MISS F. A.m- your unwilling 
you will understand what an 

awful mixture of races there is 
African town.

ft
l

in this
There is a population of 

177,000, of which 100.000 are Mohamme
dans; the rest are French. Jews, Italians 
Maltese, Negroes, Turks, etc. You can 
imagine, with such a conglomeration 
how exciting the street-life is. The red 
fez and gay - colored burnous, 
versally worn.
life, and color, and movement, 
wonderful. It is intoxicating, 
if a rainbow had gone to pieces in the 
street. After I had been here a few 
days, the sight of a European in 
ventional tweeds
European attire looks so Atrociously 
ugly in comparison with the graceful, 
flowing burnouses of the handsome, dark- 
eyed, dusky-skinned Arabs. One of the 
strangest features of the Arab town to 
Western eyes, is the fact that the teem
ing life of the streets consists almost 
entirely of men. 
of the Orient, 
colored draperies, fantastic headgear, and 
fancy shoes. A common, black porter, 
draped in sack-cloth, has an' artistic air 
about him, as he leans against the wall 
waiting for a Job. 
of Moslem

numer-
,

f*
Since

neanure. or manure dust, falls into most 
sailk, except when extraordinary
«Ions are taken,

hiL■ : ■ ‘ iprec&u-
one source of dangerous 
cow’s intestine. . If the 

be perfectly healthy, not much harm 
be dreaded from that 

If the cow have, say, tuberculosis, the 
I*™’ of tuberculosis are apt to pass 
out with the manure, and so get into 
the milk, and this is true of some other 
sow diseases. Of course, if the udder 
®p teats are aflected, the 
directly into the milk.

The principal source of disease 
other than the cow, is the milker, 
the milker in healthy, discharges 
the milker on unclean hands 
■pray (droplets thrown out from the 
mouth in sneezing, coughing, singing, or 
even talking) easily enter the milk; and 
of course this happens

|
are uni-

The streets are full Qf
It is 

It is as

terms is the
tow

source. But
tsiig

con*
was positively odious.TggkjA

It ■ 1 *germs - may go
9i-

FXgerms.
If

from 
or mouth-

-«s*X; They are the peacocks 
They wear the flower-

meven more when 
the milker has a cold, a sore throat, or 
any other infectious disease. I have 
often known of persons who, although 
well themselves, were taking care of 
relatives who had typhqid fever, scarlet 
®*ver. etc., as well as doing the milking.
If such K- person empties the slops of 
the sick one. or handles the sick

,one*e di*hea' etc - and then glass of water with it, or even a whole 
■silks, he is more dian likely to put the one. H w tttt t
discharges of the sick one into the mils
from his hands. (

The milk of large cities, even of small 
, comes from so many hundreds or 

even thousands of farms every day, that 
no consumer can even guess, as a rule, 
where the milk he drinks first saw the 
light^ of day, or through whose hands it 
has passed.

te, ft’

■ One sees a number 
women in the streets, and 

they look as much alikeLaying Down the Law.
(From a painting by Landseer, Perry Print.)

as two peas. 
They all wear the same eoetume. and 
anything more hideous was never devised. 
They shroud themselves from head to 
foot in a white black (a long, straight 
piece of silk or woollen material), and 
cover their faces (except the eyes) with 
a thick, black veil, 
look exactly like 
wear short - pointed slippers, with the 
heel of the shoe under the instep, and 
their own heels sticking out behind. Of 

can’t walk ; they just

one, or

Letters from Abroad.
*VII.

At a distance, they 
negroes. Then they

ON MEDITERRANEAN SHORES.TEA AND COFFEE.
Quea.—Are tea and coffee injurious ? 
Bruce Co., Ont. MRS. B.
A-ns.—This is like asking if pork and 

beans are injurious, or if knives and 
forks are injurious.

Hence the constant risk are iujurious to those who cannot handle
everyone runs in drinking raw is that ^em without cutting or sticking them-
some one of the many who may have selves; and pork and beans are injurious
handled it may have introduced disease to those wh° cannot digest them. It
germs into it by that handling. is extremely probable that all foods are

Fortunately, milk can be made safe by 
boiling, scalding, or even pasteurizing; 
but these should always be done in a 
closed vessel, or with constant stirring.
Milk, if boiled or scalded in an 
pan, especially if it is brought slowly to 
the boiling point, without stirring, forms 
a “skin,” or scum, because of the evap- 
oration at the surface, and tuberculosis

Tunis, Africa, March 13, 1918.
Dear Jean,—From the moment of land

ing in Tunis till the present time, we 
have been completely under a spell, course, they 
Everything is so new, so strange, so in- waddle, 
teresting;—the people, the 
tumes, the

Knives and forksESP
gorgeous cos- 

narrow
One of the first things we did was to 

What are souks, I 
Souks, my dear, are

odd customs, the 
streets, the Moorish architectures.

It is another civilization — another 
The first day, I stared so much

visit the souks, 
hear you ask ?
collection-boxes for the innocent tourists' 
coins; in other words, they are fascinat
ing little Oriental bazaars, 
miles and miles of these little shops, all 
under cover, and in passages so narrow, 
you can shake hands across the pave
ment, and so crooked, a Canadian snake- 
fence is straight by comparisoa.

Most of them are small holes-in-the- 
wall, bulging inside and eut with Oriental 
nick-nacks, and presided 
Arabian-night's-dream sort of an .Arab, 
who sits in the middle of the display 
waiting for a victim.
appears, he spots her at once, and calls 
out, “Lady, lady I come, look, look ! — 
not necessaire buy—just 
She glances over hesitatingly, 
up a fancy-leather bag and dangles it 
alluringly before her. 
dame—look—ver nic 
cheap!”

world.

There are

open

.

JSSX germs have been found surviving in the 
scum, when those in the rest of the 
heated milk were killed.

Boiled or scalded or pasteurized milk 
will rot, although it will not 
It ought to be used up promptly, there
fore, not kept.

over by an/

|
As soon ae she

go sour. MëÉ

H W. HILL. corns look I” 
He holds

DRINKING AT MEALS. , 
Que».—Should liquids be taken during 

meals, or afterwards ?
Grey Co., Ont.
Ans.—I don’t know.

"Ver cheap, ma-
-good leather—ver

W. G. W.
The lady regards it with apparent In

difference, but with an inward desire for
possession.

’ A lot of theo
retical arguments may be offered one way 
or the other, but people vary so in this 
respect as in many others, that it is 
very hard to 
which is better, 
not much more in favor of one than the 
other,
is to try for yourself, and then stick to 
whichever suits you. 
either way, carefully and consistently 
carried out for a week, really shows any 
great improvement over the other way,

1 shall be vi-rv

"How much?” she asks.
“Six franc, madam; 
bag.” 
fully.

ver cheap; nice 
“Too dear,” she says disdain- 
"Oh, madame,” — his face ex-

--'iL
say with any certainty 

The choice is probably presses absolute amazement—“Look, the 
fine work—Arabic, the âne leather, 
Arabic, all Arabic—ver cheap." 
dear,” she reiterates emphatically, mak
ing a feint of moving on. "Madame," 
he implores, 
plait.
holds up another bag. "Coffee, ma
dame, will you coffee?" (Serving coffee 
in tiny cups is one of the aesthetic fea
tures of the souks. It answers the pur
pose of a strong grappling-iron, and is 
used when the^ victim shows signs of 
bolting.) 
lady.

- iThe most practical thing to do “Too
Odin.

If you find that (From a painting by Landseer, Perry Print.)
“one moment, s’il vous 

How you like this one?”k less slightlymore or Hepoisonous, and 
that our bodies have to "become used" 
to them to a certain degree before we 

manage them comfortably, 
especially true of raw foods.

that
toes,

my eyes were as red as ripe toma- 
and I had to dope them up with 

eyedrops and put on dark glasses.
Even now, my head is in such 

that when I try to 
a kind of dazed

I"
please let me know, 
much interested. ran This is

a whirl 
write I relapse into 

I feel like that 
of the psychology 

which foot it

The fact is that milk is 87 per cent 
water; vegetables 
per cent, water; oatmeal porridge is 8 i 

water;

This “get
ting Nsed” to various foods, usually is
ach ievt-d

are from 80 to 9o
state.

persons the poisonous effects of books,^ that Centipcde 
foods never disappear.

in early childhood; but with
eggs, 73 per cent.cent.

certain
“No coffee, thank you,” says 

"How much you gif?” asks the 
dealer suddenly, picking up the bag. 
She holds up two fingers, meaning two 
francs.

per
water; even meat is 50 to 60 per cent 
water, while bread is one - third water. 

Tea and coffee are almost

when askedThus, started with, fell 
state of

into s’ich
,. perplexity trying to solve 

„ problem that it became
tne great majority lyzed.

a terrible 
the

completely para-

st ra wherries may bring a rash out on
some people : shellfish on others : and so 

But, of course,
and so on. 
all water. Therefore, when you are on. He throws the bag down on 

the counter in disgust.

r
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awàjjf. "Four," he calls.She mov

•Two," ehe persiste.
«Ah I madame, it not poselbe. "C'est 

là mort." He looks tragic, and draws 
imaginary dagger across his throat 

to signify that such a sale would plunge 
him into immediate bankruptcy.

"Four," he says, conclusively, begin
ning to roll the bag in wrapping-paper.

"Two," says the lady, decidedly, tak
ing two franca from her purse.

He throws up his hands despairingly. 
"No, no."

She returns the coins to her purse and 
turns away. "Madame, madame,” he 
calls. She glances back. He lifts up 
two fingers, and nods affirmatively, pass
ing her the bag.

“Now,, what else I show you, pillows ? 
necklace ? perfumery ? See, ver cheap."

After half aa hour more of haggling, 
she returns to the hotel laden wttk five 
additional articles she didn't want and 

- hasn't any use for, only to discover that 
other tourists have bought similar things 
much cheaper.

Miss Morris has made quite a record 
as a bargainer. Every morning, she 
solemnly asserts that she is not going 
sear another sauk, and yet, seldom a 
day passes she does not lug home some 
useless gee-gaw and exhibit it triumph
antly as *' "bargain." She really has 
picked up some great snaps in baskets. 

L though where oa earth she is going to
™ stow the uapackable things I can't im

agine, unless she buys a basket trunk to 
put them in.

We intended going back to Palermo to
day. but we simply can’t leave this land 
of handsome Arabs and picturesque 
burnouses. I've been crazy to buy a 
burnous ever since I came. Lots of 
American and English ladies buy them, 
and wear them for evening cloaks.

I think I’ll have to buy an Arab out
fit for Jack, so that he can give an 
Illustrated lecture on Mohammedanism to

danger, of help in your fight for holi
ness, of encouragement in depression, and 
of joy in sorrow,

A sick man

quarter, 
•he main 
9ns into 
mart of 
tore the 
1 Arab

through His written Word, we are list- short time afterwards they met again, 1 
less and inattentive ? We need light to and the thought uppermost in both
guide us safely through life, and through minds was : "Why can't we start a
the dark valley of the shadow of death, society for the uplifting of commercial 
The light shines out gloriously from that travellers ?”
nravtrf'n1 Brk- . ™OSe Who atudy 11 So the Gideon Society came into ex- 
prayerfuHy hear the Voice of the Present istence, and each member tries to act

spea mg to their hearts. No like the famous 800 followers of Gideon 1
Derienr ^ L ‘ the‘r °Wn -standinK quietly in his place uplifting
perience makes them sure of. A blind the torch of God. The "Gideon” Bible
man might assert that it was impossible has been placed iii thousands of hot* / ” 

to hang unsupported in rooms in Canada, 
space, burning for ages, yet still uncon
sumed.

you are missing ? 
once sadly preparing 

to leave home and friends. Feeling de
pressed and discouraged, he opened his 
Bible "at random,” and God instantly 
said to him (through Gen. xxviii • 
"Behold, I

was
an

15).
am with thee, and will keep 

thee in all places whither

ms—the ,f 
’ a high 
and the 
s grown 
h town 
Haven't 
used the

thou goest, 
and will bring thee again into this land; 
for I will not leave thee.”
'T shall never forget the comfort 
swept over my soul .... that was a 
message to me. 
to me.

He says : 
that

for the sun
On its first page la 

a printed suggestion to those who are 
. , . . . lonely to study a certain passage, to •

coùîd not Tàr my,8 7: l > * those who are “ business difficultés to ,
could not destroy our certainty that the stud another indicated paasage-attd so
Thne bT T ? ’ , ' and “,e on. Many have turned to theVxts In- M
The Bible has been, and still is, a bat- dicated, and have been greatly helped, 
tie-ground. It has endured the most Qnl, God knows all the message. H, has 
searching criticism and the most pitiless vl,uken through these Bibles; but

ol the hearers of the Living Word have 
told of their experience.

We, who can see, might not be
It came straight down 

* It swept into my soul 
Voice from heaven. It lifted me up.”

The Bible is not by any means a dead 
collection of literature, though it 
written by

4
as at I am 

lwilling
iat an
in this 
■tion of
hamme- 
taltans, 
ou can 
iration, 
Phe red 
.re uni- 
full of 
It U 

t is as 
in the 
a few 

n coB- 
odious.
ICiously
raceful,
, dark- 
of the 

iwn to 
i teem- 
almost 
lacocks 
flower- 
ar, and 
porter, 
■tic air 
ie wall 
lumber 
s, and 

peas. 
I, and 
levised. 
ad to 
traight 
). and 
) with 
e, they 
a they 
h the 
i>. and

was
theirmen who lived out
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A woman who 
had turned her back deliberately on holi- 
neea, and was heading straight towards 
ruin, picked up a Gideon Bible once In |
a Canadian hotel. Sharper than a two- 
edged sword the message of God cut 
straight to her heart. The blaze of the 
torch-light revealed the awful gulf of ■
shame and despair which yawned in front 
of her, and she turned in shuddering 
fear from the path of sin which had 
looked attractive before. That is one 
case out of many.

i
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I am not going to heap up proofs of 

the truth of the Bible. Proof, which |
convince the mind may not help the 
soul much—besides, the proofs are too 

■ many to mention. No one is helpsd by
I a medicine just because he knows that
I it is good. . He must TAKE it in order
I to be benefited by It. We are all suf-
I faring from the disease of sin, and 1

( , think we are all anxious to be cured.
“One sees a number of Moslem women in the streets; and they look God only can cure that deadly disease;

as much alike as two peas.” JESUS out Lord is the. Good Physician.
. . - Hie words are living and active; can we

attacks for many centuries, yet still it afford to leave them unheeded T Never 
marches onward triumphantly In its man spake like Man—in all the lit-
world-wide crusade against injustice, erature of the world we find no utter- 
slavery, and wickedness. Like the In- ancee of power which can —-♦-»• m. ■-*
carnate Word of God, it proves its He only known the weary, troubled 
Divine authority by healing the sick, hearts which have been cheered and up
raising those who are dead in sin to a lifted by His tender, living words :
new life of righteousness, and carrying "Come unto Me, all ye that labour and
the glad tidings of the Love of the are heavy -laden, and I will give you 
Father to the poor and downtrodden, rest.” "Peace I leave with* you. My 
Follow the Bible as it goes out into the peace I give unto you. . . . "Let not f
darkness of heathen lands, and then y6u your heart be troubled, neither let it b4 . \
cannot doubt that it carries light and afraid.” The very words are like per- 
healing wherever it is accepted and feet music, and those who act on them

know that the Speaker can and, will keep 
His marvellous promise.

The living word of the Living Searches 
of hearts cuts straight through the out
ward beauty of many apparently good 
actions, revealing—in order to cure—the 
ugliness of self-love or worldly ambition 
which spoil them so often ; "Take heed 
that ye do not your alms before men. 
to be seen of them .... enter into 
thy closet, and when thou hast shut thy 
door, pray to thy Father which is in 
secret.” He never allows us to deceive 
ourselves by thinking that all is well, 
unless our hearts are held up for God’s 
light to search us through and through.
He has roused in us such an infinite thirst 
for holiness that we can never rest ■ satis
fied with our attainments until we have 1 
become perfect as our Father, in heav 
Is perfect.

He, Who is the Living Word of the 
Father, speaks directly to my soul when 
I read Hie written word, praying 
estly :

fi m
ï'

..iIt

i . ~j§
I 'ml

earthly lives thousands of years ago. 
It is the best-selling book of the day. 
Although it might seem as if nearly 
everyone had a copy already, there is a 
constant and tremendous demand for it— 
a Steadily - increasing demand. Many 
thousands of copies are printed every 
working day of each week. Other books, 
which are greatly in demand for the mo
ment, sell by the thousand each year, 
but the Bible sells by the million. These 
other popular books become, as a rule, 
out of date in a few years. Books 
written a thousand years ago are only 
read by a few scholars, and lie on the 
shelves of the bookseller for years, wait
ing for a purchaser. But the Bible is 
in a class by itself. Though it 
is very old, yet it is always 
new and fresh. You can't think

his Boys’ Club. With his dark eyes and 
hair, he would make a most effective 
Arab, and I can't think of anything that 
would make him madder them to be 
dressed up la lower - colored draperies, 
with his head done ~up in a tinsel tur
ban, and hie feet thrust into yellow-kid 
slippers.

mifi
How he would rage I

LAURA.

Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

The Word is Living.

i. Of
Üjust

obeyed. r ••

;-<■!vas to 
uke, I 
r, are 
urists" 
scinat- 
« are 
ps, all 
arrow, 
pave- 

snake-

" The Church from her dear Master 
Received the gift divine.

And still that light she lifteth 
O’er all the earth -to shine.

The word of God is living, and active, 
and sharper than any two-edged sword, 
and piercing even to the dividing of soul 
and spirit, of both joints and marrow, 
and quick to discern the thoughts and 
Intents of the heart.—Heb. iv.: 12 R. V.

‘7-m ;s

Mlin-the-
rlental

Ask a hundred of your acquaintances 
what is meant by "The Word of God," 
In the text gives above, and probably at 
least ninety-nine will answer unhesitat
ingly, "The Bible.”

' :> I
<y an i
•Arab, 
isplay 
is she
1 calls 
ok 1 — 
>ok !” 
holds

And yet the writer 
of the original letter to the Hebrew 
Christiana does not seem to have been

Saji
Sm

tm - ^speaking of any book—not even their 
treasured Scriptures—but rather of God's 
direct dealing with each soul. He goes 
on to say : "And there is no creature 
that is not manifest in His sight : but 
all things are naked and laid open be
fore the eyes of Him with Whom we 
have to do.”

mm
huites m

yi
v'jS

i, ma
in—ver ,

rf 4
" O, let me hear Thee speaking,

In accents clear and still.
Above the storms a# passion,

The murmurs of self-will;
O, speak to reassure me.

To' hasten or control;
O, speak, and make me listen.

Thou Guardian of my soul.'t

DORA FARNCOMB.

nt ta
re for 
asks, 

nice 
sdain- 
e ex- 

the 
ather, 
"Too 
mak- 

ame,” 
vous

Would you say, then, that the people 
who mean the Bible when they speak of 
"The Word of God," are mistaken ? 
don’t think

!

I
Street Scene In Tunis.The Epistle to the 

Hebrews is nearly all about the Bible— 
the Old Testament—showing how it is a 
living witness to Christ,
does not say that David once said cer
tain things, but he declares that even at 
that moment the Holy Ghost is saying 
(in David), "To-day, if ye shall hear His 
Voice, harden not your hearts."

The Bible is a wonderful library of
books, but the most wonderful thing 
about it is that the living voice of the 
Living God speaks through its words. 
The Voice is a "still,” yet never-silent 
monitor, speaking with authority in the 
depths of each heart, 
lie, neglected and unopened, in your

Then you are deliberately re
fusing to listen to the living Voice of 
God.

so.

1
:1

It is the golden casket.
Where gems of truth are stored ; 

It is the heaven - drawn picture 
Of CHRIST the Living Word.”

of it as an antiquated book, written in 
a dead language by men of remote ages 
It is so vivid and human in its narra- 

quick to discern the

The writer-

! . tive parts, so 
thoughts and intents of our own hearts, 
so sharp and piercing in its way of re
vealing to ourselves the petty or low 
motives which—if allowed to control our 

to stain and dis-

I recently had the pleasure of hearing 
a young commercial traveller speak of 
the work done by the Gideon Society, 
of which he is a member.

He said that about twenty-five years 
ago, two travellers were forced to 
"double up’-’ in a crowded hotel. Great

We are blind with regard to the future; 
it is as if we had no vision at all; 
may not boast of to-morrow, because we 
know not what one day may bring forth. 
God keeps to-morrow in His own hand; 
but this we know, that we shall be led 
and upheld and comforted; our perplexity . 

results have sprang from that apparently shall be relieved, the rough places plain. 
One of the men took and even the valleys shall be exalted; a 

new song will be in our mouth at the 
close of the day; if we have to sing ef 

"I believe in that Book, too, judgment, we shall also have to sing of 
They read mercy, for God’s way towards us is one 

A of judgment and love.—Joseph Parker.

He
ma- 

coffee 
c fea- 
e pur- 
nd is 
is of 

says 
the 

bag. 
[ two 
n on

actions—have power -J
À

figure our souls. The Bible is indeed 
the Word of God, because He Who is the 

Word of God speaks to us through 
If He ap-True

it directly and startlingly.
the earth again, we who love 

our Master—I
trifling incident, 
out bis Bible to read a chapter, and the 
other man—who was already in bed— 
said :

Does the Bible peared on
Him and claim Him as 
speak to those who do—would delight to 

feet and listen to all He 
Is it possible

«Ii
iouse ?

ià(Ésit at His 
wanted to say to us. 
that when He

8ggwon’t you read aloud ?" 
and prayed together, and parted.

How do you know what special 
messages of warning against spiritual •sSiswants to speak to us
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The Roundabout 
Club.

philosophy of life condensed 
short Shakeeperian 
would ever return to mind.

Shakespeare's works would surely then 
fulfil the mission of a book to cheer, to 
soothe, to instruct and to bless and to 
be “a joy forever."

Middlesex Co., Ont. MARION BELL.

JUST A BIT OF NONSENSE ABOUT 
ALL.

Gardening Suggestions.
(Conclusion of paper contributed by A. L.)

in those 
poetical phrases

The above garden ought to yield :
Onions, 9 bushels..................................
Beets, 6 for 5 cts..„............................."

Before closing the gardening sugges- Ground cherries, $1 per bushel... 
tions, I appeal to your common sense

»
A

J Popcorn, 1* bushels, at 91 
White beans, $ bushel. 
Cucumbers ................. ' ....

MIftv Study III. Concluded. on selection of seeds. Have you known 
the person who would buy her supply

• MltMIII.il,,,,,,,

10
I ANOTHER ADMIRER OF SHAKE

SPEARE.
Cauliflowers, 50, at 10 cts..............

from an itinerant peddler, and buy the Cabbages, Early, 66, at 5 cts..
varieties with the prettiest - colored pic- Late cabbagek,-. 40, at 4 cts..........

With 5th, 6th and 10th 
thrown in.

'.ITTo be called, through adverse* circum
stances, to spend a year alone on an 
island, might suggest at first thought a 

B ^ monotonous (and dreary existence, but to 
■ . have as companion, the right

hook, that barren isle 
formed from

"A bit of nonsense now and then, 
Is relished by the best of men.”

A year alone, 
one book !

tures on the packets ? 
quainted with anyone who rushes in "hot 
haste” to the general country store, and 
buys her stock of seeds about a week 
too late ?

rowsAre you ac-
: mWffgy,

St* 6: on an island, and only 
What a dilemma for one 

who frequently finds great difficulty in 
choosing only one book to take to bed 
for a few minutes diversion before sail
ing off to the comfortable “land of 
Nod” for a single night !

I have thought a great deal about

Total 943 65
kind of 

may be trans-
This would not be the estimate 

professional, but it approximates 
I can do unaided, except for the 

be forgotten, with the ing and harrowing.

of a 
what 

plow- 
A. L.

(She’s the one who is con- 
in an unready,tent to scatter them 

weedy soil, to
a lonely hermitage to a 

veritable haven of enjoyment.
“Of the writing of bobks there

end." and

* "V- m exception of a few desultory but venom- 
have 

she saw fine 
the next

is no
ous attacks, until she expects to 
fresh vegetables, because 
ones in the clean garden of 
neighbor.)

many a well-considered or 
desultory choice might be 
limited in choice to Mending Basket.

The Hired Help Question.

made,, but 
one secular book

Have you heard of the per
son who answers all the

the writer would advise 
ing the plays of WiRiam Shakespeare.

a book ?

a book contain-
“ads.’* like

this :—“25 packets for 
worse 10 packets free,” for some men
tioned or unnamed cause ? 
all these old seeds had lost their 
ity ten years ago, and are 
when given gratis.

Patronize the seed-house in 
town.

What is the 25 cents,” ormission of
I Some are sent forth to cheer,

■ soothe, some to instruct, and others to

■ Wees by giving
■; truer conceptions of life.
I which would combine all these

In its influence is truly the

Dear Sir,—So much has been saidmm, :
llllSh:. 

%

and
written about the hired - help question, 
and yet so few suggestions have been 
made to eliminate or remedy the trouble. 
From city and country we hear people 
complaining. "We cannot get competent 

„. u your home help.” or "We cannot get anyone who
tain Jh 7 have a rePutation to sus- will take interest in the work ” and 
monêv^beshie M “Vf* Seed ,or the “lost pitiful complaint of all, “When we

10 tl: ‘° «“ -‘«““O h.lp, c^ot\Z

at y ,. you need for the ground them.” Not very long ago I scent nn
y r disposal. If you have no seed evening in the office of the Y W r a■ rrj yT„ t0Wn-t0rder ,r°“ °“a and overheard on“ s.dl oÎ . conversation 

tion for relhiHmi established reputa- between the Secretary and a farmer
your 8<Jd be” truest1 WÜ1 “eVer tookin« ,or » girl, which threw a little

~ r£i-z°‘rr F
you may make a selection 
It will not include 
ties, for, while 
mushrooms, and

some to No doubt 
vital- 

very dear

;
the reader broader and

/jaiThat book 
functions

most suit-
ahle book under such circumstances.

Denied the privilege of 
fallow mortals. In the 
life, why not read from the 
dramatists, William Shakespeare ? 
ing of those whom that mastermind has I 
made so realistic is

• r
m :

enacting, with 
real drama of 

greatest of 
Read-

|m
SgfW'i' .
m

. know if
i

;s.W; ’ second only to the 
actual witnessing and experiencing. How 
•^tensive is his subject 
are In the midst of low-life

We can. with Shakespeare,

|SË
t” and on receiving
to my surprise, she

“Oh. R----- |
You see, so 

So often, when
to attempt * Wel1 everything else proves satisfactory, a

« Æ ZZZ SS °' w
too JZ TT With celery- make a trench 
too at the foot of the slope at the rear of

cart Î ma“Ur6-pile’ buy Golden Self-blanch-
so precious dear these hotbed”*1 ,t0 tbe trench

days, and I hardly fancy bread would r. an fnr ,0"°Wmg 8hows
grow there—for all “Swiss Family ‘ Ior an amateur’s attempt,

«11 =«„•, ;r100 '»«■ *« -hi
...... .w „ i iwc

we are made it without the tickets. So that book “ 1
a study of them, that the *s °® the list, 

are but dew-

IPF
K matter ! We SR6 accordingly. his answer, much 

perennials, nor novel- 
peanuts, sweet potatoes, 
many other good things 

grow here, an amateur would do 
not

and high- Dignity and Impudence.
From a painting by Landseer,

remarked. 
That’s

approvingly, 
a good locality, 

much depends on that.
life.% behold

_________ with Philosophic eye the ambitions and
■ ntruggles of human kind.

■
I pursuit of baubles,

glimmer adti glitter
■ bounds of honor, and
I Ignominious defeat with

that follows in its

this matter, and 
that my first choice 
baker's tickets, 
futile ; for it is inconceivable that 
baker would leave his bread 
island—with bread

At times
are “borne aloft.” at others “burled in 

We follow them in the

I am bound to confessmen
there !’ ”

That last remark, the emphasis on the 
the tone in which it was 

uttered of commingled horror and dis
gust, set me thinking, 
girl care about locality ? The only 
solution to the problem was, that the 
expression, "good locality," meant situ
ated in a neighborhood with good social 
advantages.

was a hook of 
Rut that wasthe dust.” mad

enamoured by the 
overstepping the 

meeting with 
all the remorse

Pi'
“there,”

from 
a handy 

with

Why should a

require Detrain.
works as Hamlet or Macbeth 
to feel, after

In such to one-eighth of 
18 inches

next five rows 3 to 3J feet 
two 4 feet apart, 
apart.

an acre, 
apart; 

apart; next 
and last two 2* feet

rows

life-' Once, I, a city 
months on a farm 
hired girl, 
from choice, but a case

few years of mortal life WeH, woman, spent nine 
in the capacity of 

I will confess it was not 
of "have to."

I’ve thought of cooking 
and needle books
finally of a book I have seen on a shell 
bearing the dreary title—“A Manual of 
Self Help” O Joy I

books 
and fairy tales, anddrops among the 

that, after all, there is 
finitely more precious than

SI eternal Red Wethersfield onion, 
ounces ashes, sowed together.

that’s it—st i Red Wethersfield onion, 1 ounce seed 2 Ledgers, daybooks, and the eternal click-
it sounds good ; but here’s the rub^I °*i“Ces ashes- sowed together. in8 of a typewriter, proved too much
have not the least idea what’s in it if .? !°W Globe Danvers onion, l ounce ,or a highly-strung nervous system.
I had immediately this brilliant id “ ^ !° 6aCh 100 ,eet- There came the inevitable breakdown, a
would lose it’s lustre ■ for Larly Egyptian beets, 2 ounces seed to lon8f. enforced rest, and then the decree,
the very fact of know'ing whit wastn "cVTa ^ "G° to the country> llve out of doors.

... b..k p., „„. ol ToP„,p Z’ ‘ "rl 01 ,0"

years, and 
something in-

1 ounce seed 2 X1-,

worldly sue- 
cees, namely, nobleness of soul, fidelity 
to truth and honor, strength, 
derness and

yet ten-
trust to the 

a note of
very end.

There is cemsolatory calm 
hence.throughout his 

essential to strike that note 
such an

works,
"Go to the country I” 

pealed to myself, groaning inwardly at 
the thought of 
pocketbook; "He might as well say go 
to Mars.”

I re-when living 
apparently lonely existence, 

solitudes with1 1ÜÜThe mighty 
“lonely raptures”, 
incessant

the slimness of mythefir
the swish of the

waves, the plaintive call of 
as they hover about, the 

prospect of immensity in water 
are all conducive visits from 
to study and reflection.

-v:

1_

But where there’s a will 
there’s a way. Three weeks later found 

installed in a farm - house, doing 
things I had never done before, and en
joying the out-door life.

the sea-birds
me

and sky 
the muses, 

Hence, since 
) the words °I Shakespeare make demands 

upon concentration of thought, 
more ideal place could be

If I had been like some girls, "cooped 
up” in the house, never going anywhere,
never

what 
chosen ? Seeing anybody or anything, work

ing without any recreation, I, too, should 
probably have lost heart,—I don’t think 
I would have stayed that long,—more 
probably, in defiance of doctor’s orders, 
I should have given up the experiment.

But no; I enjoyed it thoroughly; en
joyed the novelty of the work; enjoyed 
the cordial hospitality of the neighbors, 
and finally returned to the city, better 
fitted, physically and mentally, to cope 
with the strain and stress of my own 
work.

“Some books,” says a worthy authority, 
“are to be chewed and swallowed, others 
to be read and digested.” There would 
be nothing in the atmosphere of the 
place to interfere with any of these

y iprocesses.
To arouse the feeling of contentment, 

turn to “the Tempest.” 
the great magician after 
ful career in

The Sanctuary.
a painting by Landseer,

In it we see 
a very success

es art, 
retire from

From
the practice of 

break his magical wand and 
the scene of his triumphs to the woods 

- and meadows of Avon, 
by the

dependence and seif-reliability, whence I 
could look down with ounce to 25 feet, 

to 50 feet.
Asters, nasturtiums 

dragons, etc.
Ground cherry plants. 
Ground cherry plants, 
Popcorn, i pint.
Gladioli, cannas, dahlias. 
White beans, Kidney, 

One, l pint.
One

Butter beans, 1 

(for capers).

pintscorn on the Now, all farms cannot be situ
ated In “good” localities as regards 
their close proximity to towns, and vil- 
lages, and churches, but all can be in 
good localities as regards social life.

"All work and no play, makes Jack a 
dull boy—and Jill a dull girl.” 
your hired help well, and they’ll work 
well. Let them feel that they’re human.

In other

source of all my knowledge ? 
is human

For suchHe had gained 
experience of life 

wisdom and bénéficient self-con- 
This, like many other examples 

in his works, would furnish 
of life, and make the reader think that 
desertion on an island is a mere incident 
in the story of experience.

The utilization of the year to 
good advantage

annoyance that we swell with 
pride and self-sufficiency on gaining, not 
yeaçv, but some few paltry moments of 
diâfcretion.

snap-wonderful
serene
trol. three feet 

three feet
apart.
apart.In short this question hasa sane view puzzled me already 

taking several long years off my life I’m 
sure, and there seems but one thing left 
to do—-I 11 write to “The Farmer’s Ad
vocate and get their invaluable advice 
and assistance in choosing the book with 
which to spend one year alone 
island.

to the extent of Treat

or Thousand to

!Don’t find fault continually, 
words—don’t nag.

Don’t ask them 
wouldn't do yourself.

Don’t expect them to work steadily, 
day in and day out, without recreation 
of some kind.

such ounce cucumbers, White •
Pickling, 25 flat hills, 4 feet f ° ^ 

Cauliflower,
Gabbage, i 

18 inches

as the reading cf 
Shakespeare would make the mind a 
storehouse of resources for future 
in its broader conceptions of life.

apart. 
« ounce, plant 2 feet to do things you

„ apart,
ounce Early Winningstadt

on anyears
The apart. 

Late cabbage, 2£
Mont real. H. M. P.

feet apart.
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VV
Don’t expect perfection — we are allI :

human.
Don’t give too many orders. Let them 

do some things on their own account. 
X little freedom of thought inspires in
dependence and interest. Let them see 

place some confidence and trust in 
Nothing makes a man or girl 

careless and indifferent about things

■The “ Farmer’s Advocate ” 

Fashions.

«

y HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS.
Order by number, giving age

as required, and allowing at —
lea,st ten days to receive pattern. Also P 
state issue in which design appeared. Price 
ten cents PER NUMBER, 
bers appear for the one suit, one for 
coat, the other for skirt, twenty cents / 
must be sent. Address Fashion Depart
ment, “The Farmer’s Advocate and Home 
Magazine,” London, Ont.

■ m-s
10 you 

them.
or meas-

4

f -i,

3B ■urement

i
l-"—; i

more
than to know he or she is not trusted. 
Give a cheery word of encouragement 
occasionally.
but it makes the whole day happier and 
brighter, and gives an added stimulus to 
the work.

, , Surely if some of these suggestions 
were followed, we would have fewer dis
cussions on the "hired-help question."

just as a last word,—of course, des- 
cretion must be used in the treatment 
of one’s employees as in everything else, 
but the man or girl who would become 
masterful and overbearing under such 
conditions as I have mentioned, is not 
the man or girl you want around your

€ m*V* If two num-x
It’s only a little thing. ip

1
A143 65

afi
,. /I ; d

.Be sure toi of 
what 

plow- 
.. L.

sign your name when ordering patterns. I
Many forget to do this.
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7494 Five Gored Skirt, 
32 to 32 waist.

n the 
was 
dis- 

ld a 
only 
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eitu- 

locial

■4 Design by May Manton.
subset a

____

k

. ». n . 7545 Middy Costume for Misses and7634 Empire Gown, 34 to 42 bust. Small Women, 14, 16 and 18 years. 1
I

I
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1 m___________
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. Î 1'SIDesign by May Manton. 
7612 Corset Cover with Straight Upper 

Edge, 34 to 42 bust.
7577 Seven Gored Petticoat,

23 to 32 waist.

rou Design By May Manton. 
7585 Loose Fitting House Jacket, 

34. to 44 buf- 
7515 Five Gored Skirt,

22 to 32 waist.

Design by May Manton. 
7r>"« House Jacket with Fitted Back. 

34 to 44 bust.
7236 Three-Piece Skirt,

22 to 32 waist.

iiy.
ion

>-.*
■ill!7448 Semi-Princesse Dress, 

34 to 44 bust.
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•• The Ingle Nook. cleaner is a 
money.

satisfactory outlay otfurniture at Factory Prices
Seat Freight FREE to any Station in Ontario

Write foreur large 
Photo-Illustrated

Catalogue
No. 7

m
In the cities since the advent of hard-

[Rules for Correspondents in this and other De- wood or ‘finished" softwood floors 
pertinents : (1) Kindly write on one side of paper VttC,lum cleaners, and the use of rue-.

real name will not be published. (3) When enclos- n<>use-cieaning uproar has become almost 
In* a letter to be forwarded to anyone, place It in a thing of the past. The printing , 
stamped envelope ready to be sent on. (4) Allow keeping clean, absolutely «II .. 1
s.ïïïî.sæ d-—" •“ —- “ h..1th. à,"m:

big clean-up of extra and otherwise Un- 
get-at-able dirt twice a year.

Ilf
a
6 m

IL’ i-K-v: ■À1

2

B" ■ •ï
Furniture Co., Limited 

TORONTO, ONT.W- '■ ■ I Of course
papering and painting time will insist o„ 

In arriving occasionally, but ordinari!
cleaner keeps walls, 

upholstery and rugs clean 
while the use of rugs removable at 
time makes it quite possible 
the accumulation of the layer 
invariably found beneath 
down rarpet.

The possibility of a similar condition 
in rural homes at large would surely be 
welcomed, hence, we ask those who have 
solved the problem to “pass the good

Dear Ingle Nook Friends,—The Pattern 
Department has a message for you. 
the first place, when you order a pattern 
be sure to give your name and that of 
your post-offlce. 
prised if you knew how many forget to 
attend to this simple matter, 
them

6v •' y thevacuum curtains,
and sweet.I’ !>v. £ fj

II POTASH PRODUCES PROFIT II
Intending usera of fertilizer materials should 

* purchase them at once.
POTASH and Phosphatic materials cannot be ap-

thl® 8 croPs "e to obtain full 
benefit from them. Farmers are invited to com-

e ^ n U8‘ and we sha11 send free any of the followmg bulletins. State which are required:

FErtUizer8: Their Nature and Use."
„ * Principal Potash - Crops of Canada."

Potash in the Prairie Provinces. "
Fertilizing Orchard and Garden."
“The Potato Crop in »»

“Fertilizing Fodder Crops.”
“A Farmer’s Field Tests."
“Farmer's Companion."

Expert advice given on all matters pertaining to fer-

j German Potash Syndicate
1106 Temple Bldg., TORONTO, ONT.

You would bem sur-IP1P Iany
6 to prevent 

of dust 
the tacked-

m Some of
become cross, 

patterns fail to materialize, 
stance, one woman—I don't know 
name, so she must not take this 
ally—wrote us for

too,—when the 
For in- 

herfk peraonr
tit. I

a number of patterns, 
but no indication

was or where thing on.”
sending the money, 
whatever as to who she 
she was to bem found. Of course, the 
letter was laid aside in the hope that 
the omission might be speedily supplied. 
After two

Have you decided to "try a few flow. 
ers in addition to vegetables this year ? 
Doubtless, a garden of bulbs aa4 persa- 
nials is the most satisfactory, but If 
you have not such an one under wsigb 
do not despair ; a few package, of seeds 
of annuals will do wonders 
even though planted in the 
towards the end of May. 
or two in the back yard where you cae 
be chSered by the bright lower, every 

go about your work in the 
Varieties very easily grow, 

and that give a fine showing for the 
money are,
Drummondi, 
poppies,

»
or three weeks- a second 

a very angry one. She
4

I letter arrived, 
wanted to know why her patterns had 

I not been sent ; if our business methods 
weren’t better than that she did’t want 

I any more of us ; if the patterns weren’t 
I sent at once we might take her name 

off our mailing lists, 
lieve it ?—neither

F before fall, 
op#a ground
Try a bedWould you be- 

name nor post-offlce 
was given in this 

epistle ! More than once people have 
written us a second time making the

addressm second
day as you 
kitchen.m

r| . same omission.
A great many say, “send my pattern 

at once,” or “by return mail.” 
the patterns are not manufactured here 
in the editorial

annual larkspur,
coreopsis, verbenas, Shirley 

candytuft, eaters, gaillard!., 
end some of the handsome ney marl- 

Some would add to th 
nias, stocks and petunias.

Phlox
K Now

1
sas»H rooms ; they are meule 

in. New York, and are sent from there on 
our order, hence, obviously, it is im
possible to respond by return mail. In 
the paragraph, “How to Order Pat
terns,” which

s golds. sin-

■
■

ZllAlgg
rather stiff, but they keep in bloom e 
long time and'•?'* ,H-V> some ot the new varieties 

Petunia, also 
are considered 

Personally I 
quite agree, in regard to them, with the 
writer in Suburban Life

«•e very rich in color, 
bloom a long time, and 
by many very handsome.

appears regularly in our 
fashion columns, you are asked to allow 
ten days at least for the receipt of 
patterns. We cannot promise to do 
better than this. The patterns may go 
to you sooner ; occasionally, for reasons 
unknown to us, they may be delayed 
even past the ten days, but this is very 
exceptional.

A

mi FStif
f9 I who said, “I,

•pite of all the catalogue, and adverti 
meats you never

i i-r-
u one of the Mary aLTÏ *

There is always something 
commonplace about It. and its coloring^- 
its purples and magentas—clashes, 

roundly rule with that 
we have

Hi out of apetunia.”1 [i|

■ ID Occasionally, too. patterns 
at the Customs, 
scolded about this, but really 
no control over the Customs, 
not understand why it is that, while the 
great majority of patterns come through 
free, a few are held up and duty de
manded. The pattern manufacturers, to 
whom we have written for light on the 
subject, know no 
there the matter

are held up:

Ë We have been as a
of every other flowerP ’ 3fjgglf. planted near it.

Of cqurse, for a corner of sweet odors 
you will have mignonette and 
the dear old-fashioned herbs, 
also have plenty of 
bordering your beds, 
feathery
with cut flowers, 
sunshiny place in
nothing seems to grow well plant it 
With portulaca You will be surprised 
to see how it will run riot with very 
little care.

* We can-

B a few of 
You will 

sweet alyeeum for 
and a clump of 

for mixing 
If there is a sandy 
your garden where

:

-X'
BUfe1

8? *
‘baby’s breath”K ■

more about it, so 
must rest.i .

It fs not necessary, if you are an 
years ofP m adult over eighteen 

give your 
38, age 35,”

n age, to 
as hundreds do—“bust 

and so
for blouse and waist 

are alf that is

age.

II The buston.
r.A measure 

for skirt 
Mature

And whatmeasure
required.

g about
soften hard angles and 
vines.

3 Buy Roofing
f For What It Protects

■_______- covet-1* ALittte d p'roperty'undcr

s 7o"
When you

vines 7—Vines to
I cover up ugliness, 

most graceful of all things that
necessarv (r. ' ' «row—surely no garden is complete
Tnder arm V iH h em ' F°r s™‘ng Purpose,
unoer arm, shoulder, haps nothing is better

to hops ;

women of small may, of
course, order 16 or 18-year size.
Neither is it. with-
measurements, 
back, front, 
Eaton’s 
made \to order.

m} per-
than Japanese 

Is rather rough and
coarse, but the vine makes 

are ' not made iu a single 
.. order ; bust and Dutchman’s-pine

a 1 that need be considered, are 
age, of course, for children’s 

Last of all, please 
state the issue of

etc.. as when sending 
or Simpson's to have the leaf

a garment great growth 
Aristolochia or

one Patterns
according to individual 
waist

season.
and cobœa scandena

both attractive 
beauty of color in 
be better than 
glory, scarlet

vines, but for 
the flower none can 

our old friends morning- 
runner, and, for lower 

nasturtiums, sweet

^ JESS
can patterns.

be kind enough to 
whichbargain roofings ?i our paper in

you saw the design that 
you neglect this—some 
have

ÈIf growth, tall
and the delicate 
The cinnamon

you want, 
very busy people 

looking up 
your number, as is invari- 
prevent chance of mistake, 

this clear ?
NEPONSET

peas,
feathery canary vine, 

vine, with its clusters 
O small white flowers, is especially good 
for twining about pillars.

1 wish 
garden.

a great deal of trouble 
and verifying 
ably done to 
Now is ail

m=
I
=
IWaterproof Building Products

Roofings

you all happiness with3 your 
JUNIA.=

IBuilding Papers
If NEPONSET Waterproof 
Buildinr Papers arc built 
into walls and floors, the 
building will be warmer, will 
cost less to hear and will 
last years longer. Recom
mended by architects, engi
neers and building owners 
everywhere.

We should beWall Board
NEPONSET Wall

very much pleased to 
about vacuum clean

in' neighborhoods in 
being used.

NEPONSET roofings are a 
life protection, leak-proof 
sad long lived. Any one can
laythem. NEPONSETParoid 
Roofing is for general use. 
NEPONSET Proslate Roof
ing ii an ornamental roof
ing for dwellings. Attractive

hear all particulars 
ers from homes 
which they 
heard of the

m KK HOSPITAL NURSING.Board 
is a scientific product which 
takes the place of lath and 
plaster; comes in sheets 3? 
inches wide. Remember, it 
is the only wall board 
waterproofed surfaces that re
quires no further decoration. 
Anyone can put it up.

i
Dear

We have valuable
ones being purchas- Nook, I have

Is this of which [ know

i • funia,—Having received 
information from 

come

much
smaller , the Ingle

for' help in a matter 
,, . , . but very little. I am
thinkmg of entering a hospital to train 
tor a nurse.

ed by two or more families. 
Plan satisfactory ?

We have also 
places,

=
i heard that, in some 

been bought by

- delai,* ZTZ’ or^
There are. doubtless, 
which would be 
ment,

i W'ould you tell me how 
° aPPly to the hospital, and how 

much education it would
ÎÏS3? -S3L 'iSi'CMrr - — —»

BIRD & SON ^
(F. W. BIRD & SON)

a large one has
Iways to waterproof 

name of nearest NEPONSET dealer. an entires iJll Heintzman Bldg., Hamilton, Ont
Montreal e fit. John, H.B. Winnipeg Vancouver

be necessary to 
ave ? Would an entrance certificate be 

enough ?
i1795 use.

many communities 
Kind to make

if enlightened in
and

i 1 have been told that 
the invest- can enter an American hospital with 

regard to cost, education than a Canadian 
a neighborhood how

you 
less 

Also
«re you supposed to dress the first

etc.,/
assured that one.
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I
*itlay ot Cream Puffs Put awhile probation ?monthsthree

Would an ordinary gingham house dress 
and white apron do, or are the dresses 

• made from a certain material and pat- 
Any other Information on this

cup of boiling 
water and J a cup butter in a saucepan 
over a hot tire. The Meaning of a Name°f hard- 

1 floors, 
of rugs 

»<■". the
* almost
clple of 
•he time 
laving a 
wise 
If course 
insist on 
ir>ly the 
;urtaina, 

sweet.

At once| turn in a cup 
of flour and stir well until cooked to a 
paste. Remove and let cool.tern ?

subject would be greatfully received.
STRAWBERRY.

When lal-most cold

' ■ Jrub in, one by one, three 
eggs, without beating them first, when 
well mixed drop the paste in rough 
lumps (about a dozen) on a buttered 
pan and bake in a hot 
nicely browned take
cut a slit in the side of each and put 
m custard or whipped cream. No soda 
or baking powder must be " used.

II DA1M m I

Glengarry Co., Ont.
Writhe latter to the superintendent of 

the hospital yoS would like to enter 
asking for all information. Rules differ 
for various hcapitals ; there is as yet 
no universal standard of education for 

f--hospital nuraee. During the probation 
period an hospital uniform must be 
This differs in the various hospitals, 
hence, after being accepted, you will 
have to get information from the super
tendent of the one iq which you are to 
be trained.

■When
out, and wh<en cold

oven.un-

worn.

at means everything that is choicest in fine tea.
“ SALÂDA” means the world’s best tea 
grown Ceylon”—with all the exquisite freshness F 
and flavor retained by the sealed lead packages. |

. • . • S3

FLOWERS FOR WINDOW1any BOXES, ETC.
Please give me a few names of flowers 

and plants that will bloom 'early and do 
best on north and south side of dwell
ing house ; I suppose I might say shady 
and sunny sides of house.

What plants or flowers would be best 
adapted to put in boxes

Prevent 
°f dust 
tacked-

1hill-U

ICING FOR CAKE-ROLL JELLY 
CAKE—MAYONNAISE 

Dear Jaaia,—I have been a

xidition 
rrely be
k> have 
« good

silent
reader of your columns for a long time; ledge ? 
Id fact. I do aot remember when "The 
Farmer’s Advocate" first started to be 
a regular visitor to our home.

Having iwcsivsd so many helpful hints 
myself. I thought possibly I could help 
a " Constant Reader", in your issue of 
March 37th., about the icing cracking.
This quest!
Gestions aad Answers.

No. I. : 1 cup granulated 
cup sweet cream, boil for fifteen minutes, 
flavoring as desired. Beat till partial
ly cold aad spread.

No. II.

outside window

’ÆmBLACK, SKEEN or NIXEDGreenville, Ont. FARMER'S WIFE.
So one lady at least has been 

delightful plans. ■ ' • : ' •making
The list of flowers 

given in first Ingle Nook article, this 
issue, will enlighten you in regard to 
those that can be 
shine.

w flow- 
year 7 
Perew- 
but if
weigh

f seeds 
■e fall, 
ground 
a bed

:

■ Mb
! : -

i ,.,Æ

i

1 !THE PILOT LINEWE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY BY 
INSTALLING Agrown in bright sun- 

On the shady side make a deep 
rich root-bed of mellow soil mixed with 
black barnyard earth, and. if possible, 
woods soil, then plant ferns, 
grasses, Alleghany vines (will not bloom 
until second year), tuberous begonias, 
pansies, lily-of-the-valley bulbs, forget- 
me-nots, and meadow 

For window-boxes In

gi I -
appeared in miscellaneous PILOT SUCCESS 1 I 

1f sugar, 1 FURNACE vornamental

-, -
ou can

every 
in the 
grown 

w the 
phlox 

Shirley 
lardin.
marl- 

ie zin- 
as are 
om a 
rletiee

: Grate one medium-sized 
Beat Into it f cup sugar and liiiSiiDon’t wait till the Fall rush is on. 

, Write us to-day for full particulars.
rue. ‘Siapple.

white of one egg ; flavor with almond. 
Beat thoroughly. (

I have a good recipe for roll Jelly 
Perhaps some one would like it. 

1 cup granulated sugar, 1 cup flour, and 
1 teaspoon baking powder, sifted to
gether, S eggs, 1 tablespoon cold water, 
flavor as desired.

1a sunny situa
tion nothing can be better than geran
iums, heliotrope, agératum, lobelia and 
scarlet runner.

!

rat- - .
mFor those In a shady 

caladiums, trailing I f:Va

:SHcake.
situation fancy 
fuchsias, maurandya vine, ivy geranium; 
some of the begonias, manettia vine, 
asparagus eprengeri, 
suitable.

The Hall Zryd Foundry Co■y Ltd. I 7 ■;§
^ ' -mMakers of Pilot Stoves, Ranges- 

and Furnacesand ferns, are 
Morning glories on the north 

side of a house are usually very satisfac
tory as the flowers keep "out” longer 
than when in brighter situations.

If you have to study economy and buy 
seeds rather than plants for your win
dow-boxes, you may find the following 
selection satisfactory : phlox Drum- 
mondi, sweet alyssum, verbenas, nastur
tiums, agératum, petunias, morning 
glory, wild cucumber.

1Slightly dampen a 
clean cloth, sprinkle it with sugar, and 
when your cake le done turn it up on 
this ; spread with Jelly, roll up quickly, 
roll the cloth around the cake and leave 
until used.

ONTARIOHESPELER
also

idered 
ally I 
-h the

Branch, 
PRINCESS ST. FurnacePilot

a!1* 1 '
WESTERN AGENCIES : REYNOLDS * JACKSON, Calgary, Alta. 

W. E. SAULT, Edmonton, Alta.
I wonder if anyone has a good mayon

naise recipe to pour on chopped nuts 
to use for sandwiches. I would be 
very grateful for one.

Kindest wishes to Junia and members 
of the Ingle Nook. „

Grey Co., Ont. JACK’S DAUGHTER 
As you may know, the real mayon

naise dressing contains pure olive oil. 
Many, however, who do not like the oil, 
substitute melted butter or thick cream. 
Here is a recipe for the "real article." 
Allow | cup oil. 3 eggs (yolks only), 
vinegar to thin, J teaspoon "made" 
mustard, t teaspoon salt, 1 teaspoon 
pepper, 4 teaspoon sugar,
Worcheeter sauce if you have it. 
one of the eggs 10 minutes, and when 
cold take out the yolk and mash it in 
a bowl. Now add the yolk of the 

• other egg (raw) and stir until smooth. 
Next add the other ingredients, leaving 
out oil and vinegar until the last. Add 
the oil by degrees, stirring constantly, 
and as soon as all is used thin with the 
vinegar. Place on ice for one hour be
fore using.

I -"In
ertiae- 
g but 
• of a 
(thing 
ring— 
as a 

lower

m
—

:Will You Write a 
Post Card to Save

if
4 rPAPERING ROOMS. • V

Dear Junia,—I, like so many others, 
have ventured to your Ingle Nook for 
advice, but before asking for it, allow me 
to say that we. as a_Jamily, enjoy your 
valuable paper, "The Farmer’s Advo
cate and Home Magazine,” very much 
It is such a good all-round paper, all 

each give such excellent 
advice, making it a fine educational 

I want advice as to decorating

odors 
>w of 
1 will 
a for 
p of 
ixing 
landy 
vhere 
t It 
rised 
very

%

§ AN

6 drops departments. 
Boil ... ,*

. Bi
If you will, we will prove it to you—in 
this way :

A good local tailor charges at least 825.00 
for a suit made from English material. But 
we will sell you a first-class tailored suit, cut 
from the best English material, custom 
tailored, finished and made to your indi- 
dividual measure, for $12.50.

This is how we will prove it : Send your 
name and address to our nearest Canadian 
office, and we will mail you, free, our 1913 
Style Book and 72 pattern pieces of the 
finest English suitings yqu ever saw. With 
this Style Book will come a letter, telling all 
about Catesbys* wonderfully successful sys
tem of made-to-measure tailoring.

\ V 0
paper.
the walls of my home . The ceilings

> °S\'
lia»,ivare very high, being 10J feet high ; the 

base boards are about 1} feet high, 
making the walls look so high and bare. 
I want you to tell me through your 
valuable paper how you think best to 
paper these walls. The living room 
faces the east, and has two windows 
which let in abundance of light and sun- 

It has also a built-in cupboard 
It has a bed-

. m

iff
/iiSi

1 to 
ness, 
that 

with- 
per- 

unese 
and 

owth

!i

H LIshine.
with two glass doors.

opening off it, facing the east, 
in the

A NET HAT—CREAM PUFFS.
or 0Dear Junia,—1 am writing a^ain to 

get a few hints as 1, received much help 
from former inquiries, and must say 
that the Ingle Nook) is very helpful to 
us all.

Could you tell me if there is any way 
to freshen up a white all-over net hat 
that has become a creamy color, as all 
other white straw hats do on being 
worn out in the sun 7

Also tell me what to use on a cook 
stove to make the blacking stay on. 
It seems to all bum off just as soon as 
the fire is started again, 
recipe for cream puffs.

Middlesex Co.. Ont.

room
having one window which lets

This’ is a fine large
ideas

for
can

ting-
>wer
ieas,
rine.
iters
rood

morning sun. il,There are also small parlor and 
which is also small.

room, 
bedroom off it, 
These are north-west rooms, each hav- 

Now you would
Hundreds of Canadian doctors, lawyers, 

ministers, farmers, clerks and professional | 
men buy their clothes direct from Catesbys in 
London, because they get suits of fine English 
material, style and finish for one-half what 
they would have to pay a local tailor.

ing but one window, 
greatly oblige me 
some

: •if you would give me 
papering these

I
p ■suggestion as to

I also want to paint the wood- 
Would you advise dropping the ceil- 

the walls about 12 or 18

rooms.
work. The “BURLINGTON” English „ _

^pu^sMiôfritjwomp
well-dressed men in England he would charge to make a well-tailored suit of that

quality of material. Then, compare his price With 
that asked in our catalogue. We are content to 
abide by your judgment. That’s fair, isn’t it ? 
Send for the patterns and Style Book to-day, before g 
you forget it. Address

'our Ing paper on 
Inches,

a below that ?
advice of papering a narrow 

from the living 
This has no

and putting an 18-inch border 
Also will you give your 

hall which

A.
mAlso

1■ si
to the 

light except 
it. The

Price $12.50.
Duty Free and Carriage Paid.

roomS. B. leads
I really do not know what you can do kitchen ?

with that hat. Try dry cleaning it bj from doors opening
rubbing starch and borax (half and ceiling of ^,s ha ^ toèhave inaide
half) into it and -leaving it rolled u,p in also. Would n oe
cloth for a couple of days. Brush out of this cupboard, which^m bu.lt m
the powder, repeating if, necessary. This ^'etirnes) grained imita-
will clean the hat, but may not remove dining-room . , . r holding» »""» -1 "L, irhVr,h.m 2

is the case when

uch
lgle
tter

into ,9

CATESBYS LTB., -r
Or CATESBYS LTD., Tottenham Court Road, London, 

the four middlemen’s profits that your local tailor has to pay before he

am
S3ain

low ' 1Bug.as a
IOW

4 even ■to We save you

i8£m£.^,wMS-S I
payment of all duty and carriage chaffces by tis.

the sunburn, 
the hat amd suspend it in a barrel, in 
the bottom of which is a pan of burn- 

Cover the barrel well.
answer to

be fancy dishes, 
nosed to the dust as

rail is used ?
rou

Now I fear I 
made this letter too long 

But I sincerely hope to

less a plate 
have already 

first.

ing sulphur.
For reply re stove, see 

Mrs. R. M., March 20th. issue.

Iso
rat for my

MSsSlilf*hhhmm
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receive some help from your Ingle Nook 
in this matter, 
best of success.

Wellington Co.. Ont.

N A SEWING HINT.
When making a waist run 

around the neck 
binding can be 
it from stretching.

E Wishing your paper the 
I will sign myself

"TROUBLED.”
Ü * th read 

collar or 
Thl" wiH keep *

#8I8e. until the 
Put on.c It is a little difficult to suggest wall- 

colorings for your house without know
ing either the color of the woodwork or 
of the furnishings to

gf
«SKI HOME-MADE LAUNDRY 

Take 1 lb. lye and 
1 quart hot 
a cloth

SOAP.
i **>• borag. 

water over these 
over the mouth 

the fumes are very strong.
5 ',bs- clarified fat. strain • 
cool pour in lye and borax, stlrrin 
til as thick as honey POUr ! Un" 
Paper-Iined tin. and when c<£? m v° “ 
into cakes.—Pictorial Review. 08

POLISH FOR PATENT

One part linseed 
covering the ply with flanne|

one of the foliage papers in cloth, 
are soft

lu be used in the
Pour 

holding 
a>nd nose, as 

Cool. Melt 
and

! f rooms.
ft As ,your ceilings are so high we would 

I suggest droprceiling effects throughout. 
I having the drops 18 inches or 2 feet, 

! I with a narrow wooden moulding below.
I the kind used to hang pictures from. 

t I This moulding should,
* I stained the same as the 

I low.

f1

m ■
when

r
mæaû-: -- I *- of course, be 

baseboard be-EE • 1 mmEsilS
leather.

cream. Ap_ 
with soft

For the living-room you might have a 
dull, soft-yellow ceiling, 
walls with 
which the tones 

^ I brown touched 
^ I yellow.

gz*. oii. a of 
and polish offmi-it

green and 
up with burnt orange or 

The woodwork fumed oak stain.
’ If you do not like this ahd 

plain paper—and especially if 
some good pictures—you might choose a 
grayish green oat-meal

SEASONABLE RECIPES
Maple Syrup Apple Sauce 

sauce^ as usual, but when :—Make 
Partly cooked

i
applei ■ II *1 III

prefer a
, cup maple syrup.

Cracker Pudding Roll « „„ , 
and sonk the crumbs in 3 6ne
“'ilk- Add * cup butter8! 1 Warm 

(small), i teaspoon salt 1' '“f 9ugar
a 3 *el‘-heaten eggs. Thee add T’

seedless raisins. Bake in ” 1 Cup 
dish, well greased t ' „ s Pudding 

SHr ’ °r 2 hours, very 
Stir several times during tZ 

Prevent the raisins *frc£

you have

Ask Your Deale1» f°r this better, stronger,
to,. H« bws to

B can sell to you cheaper dun anyone else. * d

|;>-F......
,

paper for the 
wall, using a deep cream for the ceiling 
Woodwork fumed oak stain.

As the
Iwr-
Sü&; •- - : Vroom opening off this is

bedroom, thus necessitating that the 
door be always shut, you might use for 
5t any of the pretty cream bedroom sl°wly. 
papers with dainty floral patterns. If first hour to 
the room

PM:IK> 1
5-fE;

were a den or library the wall settling. 
might be done the same as that of the 
living-room.

For the parlor and bed&> 
northwest, and with but 
each, use cream paint 
the w

- . ,• «

Steamed Prune "" 
gether 3 tablespoons 

om facing spoons butter.
1 large

Pudding :—Cream to- 

sugar and 2 table- 
cffff, beaten, and 

In which has 
*xU- Sift lj 

■«It and 
Last of all add 

Pitted and 
and serve

!1RS
|||tS Add 1

cup buttermilk 
or enamel for all been dissolved 1 teaspoon 

Have the drop ceilings CUPS fl°“r with a pinch of 
Beneath the moulding in nu^meK and beat in.

a plain soft-yellow or cups soaked
A green rug would be topped fine.

with hard sauce.

‘h“

dates, roll like 
Personally “"«-inch pieces, 

aide down 
with milk and 
double In bulk.
They are

one window
IE'

bod 
deep cnpam. 
the parlor use 
buff

work.IE* ■

E: - E -i_ prunes 
Steam 3 hourspaper.

pretty with this.
I should certainly 

for pretty china if I 
built-in china 
favor

IP1-Ï ■
ie

wr ■
use the cupboard 

In fact 
more to

L 1!, •

If V
were you. 

cupHoards are 
now than plate-rails in 

which is at all 
Some people like

a long, 
melted

„ ®nely chopped
a *el,y roll and cut in 

on p,«ce these pieces flat 
«>“ a greased pan. brush them 

allow them to rise until 
Bake in a hot 

very wholesome and

W

B • M
I 'IN ■

any room 
hard to keep dusted, 
graining.

I am not fond of it for any woodwork

tation”01" ’J always mere|y an “imi
tation of natural grain. A stain,

appeals more to me, but
taste in thlma^r ^

For the dark ball 
light-tan
light without being

If E

r. dull-finished, 
of course.

oven, 
tempting.

f
<

a How to Get Beautiful Lace
WRITE FOR BOOKLET.

you might use 
This would add

' a*
paper.

to the 
too delicate for a

hallÜE If you want to buy eome 
some and distinctive 
pose whatever,
Mrs. Addie 
England, 
low”

V really hand-
lace fori any pur- 

see the advertisement of 
Armstrong, Olney 

elsewhere in this 
and Irish crochet

THE CANADIAN 
V STEEL & WIRE CO.

The Scrap Bag.
1 Bucks, 

issue. ”Pil- 
a specialty.

Gladioli.
Try starting a few gladioli 

tin tomato cans., 
burn the Cans 
off, and the 
Place the

limited
Si early jn 

Before planting them 
so that the bottoms fall 
cans

HAMILTON.29904 ONT.n
TheBeaverCirclecan come

cans close together in
apart, 
a box.i»

m tying them 
When danger of 
string may be 
earth set out without 
least the 
first

with strings if 
frost hasm necessary . .

... *5 OUR junior beavers.
......... ... *tLTÏmuZT‘ rir“Book “

1 ■^ The 
Best Kind 

of Insurance Is

cut.

I roots of the plants.
■ , setting out plant more gladioli at 
in ervals of two weeks until July 
providing for a long succession 
of these beautiful flowers 
do you not ? that tomato 
well when

After the

J-M Asbestos Roofing
fire end ell «Wllr 'l tEEll.V'”'1”1'""

thus 
of bloom 

You know,— Sweetened with 
plants do 
the seed-

Mud Pies.
sugar and sprinkled with

spice,
Apple turn-overs 
But make-believe pies 

more fun.

transplanted from 
cansbox to tin are really nice;

are a great deal
prepared in this way.

COVERING LIQUIDS.
When little cooks bake them 

the sun.
Never

ered.
Permit liquids to

butter 
useful for

out here Idstand uncov- 
“patties” 
covering 

and small pitchers ’

Old-fash ioned 
will be found very 
wide-mouthed bottlesM M h* Fi™} Cost is Its Only Cost

Roofing—if not, our nelnt't Bram hw'ni MpplyTou Asbcstoa
i,'üiAturesting- illustrated book No 1974 tell. JnP ^ y0lJ_ ^lrect- 
J-M Asbestos Roofing. Write our nearest

The Canadian H. W. Johns-Manilie Co, ltl
Manufacturers of As > ,

be8toaiCdductas8ne8ia' «aèsrcs ^»<SfsuPPa.ck-
lies, Etc.

Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver

With soft,
the douagXh- tOUChee thCy miX UP

$Brown flourFERTILIZER. is said to be wholesome. youBore know;
m the sides of And if little 

and keep these Why, 
squash or melon 

water or

a few small holes 
loaky pails, tubs, 
to sink in 
beds.

n fingers shall gather 
and

etc., a stain, 
soap will soon washwater 

them again.
cucumber, 

as needed, withFill, 
weak liquidmmm*

[PmECTION
y manure

The ' daUnr the wonder,ul baking Is done- 
Jhe dro11’ jolIy baking out here in the 

sun—
CANNED GOODS.

Canned 
emptied into 
as soon 
allowed
using, 
air is

goods should not only be 
or earthern dish 

but should be 
an hour before 

a cool place where

The sweet little cooks will 
take,

H somebod

a glass 
as opened, 

to stand for 
Keep in 

pure.

1796 be happy to

y gave it, a good slice of cake.
—Margaret Sangster.Fertilizers E iErE" "^togTaii kinds Df mixedI write. and unmixed fertilizers ofhhe highest grade

, west J™™ DaVieS ComPa“y. Limited

the

TO RESTORE fade

Beat the 
hard brush 
and

Junior Beavers’ Letter Box11 UPHOLSTERY.
'lust out well,
and lather of 

water, rinse with 
finally wash

wash with a 
castile-r -.u,.-:;s-^3uE>r -

.Ei,ü rz sr* ~
Place. ner 2 , WaVe8‘ We topped for din-at a farm-house. There was a nice

11:: : : ONTARIO
When writing advertisers plea , «''th alum

"ork out of doors 
story jD

Wese mention this paper.
a windy, shaded
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
sss

783

1 thread 
ollar or 
"«I keep * M

M
>ap.

*• Pour 
holding 

oae. M 
•1 • Melt 
d when 
ring un- 

into a 
Bark 06

GENERAL PURPOSE steel section harrow po5
freight paid - * ■
IN ONTARIO

' '

5 ■ (

' /'hPLOW AN EXTRA FECIAL VALUE uher.

m- Ap- 
ith soft

IOF tm * fi• 1

'
.'■m■® app|e

cooked fsjj■ "M

Freight Paid ia 
Ontario

• '.
-d

■gsS£r!SS2S5^^“wj».g
70-ssa Price, delivered to your station IN ONTARIO 10.90

ers fine 
1 warm 
> sugar 
c®, and 
1 cup 

•adding 
very 

ng the 
from

DONT MISS THIS BIG OFFER
The Trame Is all steel, teeth are Inserted in cuemiel steel bars, firmly bolted on 

top, 20 teeth to a section. A strong harrow for general use, thoroughly braced, 
complete with drag bar. Guaranteed In every respect, and a big money-saver. 

70-832. Price, two sections, as shown ebove, DELIVERED IN ON- B QC
TARIO ...........................................................................................................................................OeeP«

70-333. Three sections, Q EA I 70-834. Four Motions, <f *% BA 
DELIVERED IN ONTARIO... «F«Ow I DELIVERED IN ONTARIO. *45iW 

70-332. Price, two sections, ee shown ebove, DELIVERED IN QUE- A 4B
BEC OR MARITIME PROVINCES.....................................................................................

70-333. Three sections, DELIVERED IN QUEBEC OR MARITIME A QC
PROVINCES ..........................................................................................„......................... .- ePeeZ^

70-834. Four ectlone, DELIVERED IN QUEBEC OR MARITIME « <5 AA 
PROVINCES .....................................................................................................*------- -- *4»«**W

70-381. Pries, DELIVERED TO YOUR STATION IN ONTARIO. .

70-331. Pries, DELIVERED IN QUEBEC OR MARITIME PROVINCES 11.25

r ■ >:V ,

#
» <

10.90m to- 
table- 

n, and 
h haa 
Sift 1| 
t and 
U add 
I and 
i serve

t€m

14-DISC HARROW CULTIVATOR and
.DRILLFREIGHT

PAIDfrom 
• long, 
netted 
opped 
:ut in 
» flat 
them 
until 

oven, 
pting.

IN
ONTARIO I

FREIGHT
PAID

y ■
IN

' ONTARIO ■ .iMh

lip^ -t

ace 11!
This Herrow Is made of the best materials, and 

embodies all the latest improvements. The bar- 
rows are steel throughout, with ball and roller 
bearings. The scrapers work freely, and clean the 
discs properly (we use a patent disc cleaner). 
The seat is within easy access to the shirting and 
scraping levers. The hitch is well back, thus leav
ing little weight on the horses’ necks.

70-336. 14 discs, 18-Inch dia- A4 VB 
meter, DELIVERED IN ONTARIO. . . 9

70-337. 12 discs, 16-Inch die- 09 A A , 
meter, DELIVERED IN ONTARIO... AA.UU - 

70-336. 14 discs, 16-Inch diameter, weight 425 . 
Ibe. Price, DELIVERED IN QUE- AB QA 
BEC OR MARITIME PROVINCES . . . 4U.W 

70-337. 12 discs, 16-Inch diameter, weight 400 
Price, DELIVERED IN QUE- 09 9C 1 

BEC OR MARITIME PROVINCES. . . .
SATISFACTION or YOUR MONEY REFUNDED

t Kfih
hand- 

pur- 
it of 
ucks. 
“Pil-

This machine Is acknowledged to be the 
best or its kind on the market, and has given 
satisfaction everywhere. For sowing sugar 
beets, parsnips, radishes, carrots, onions and 
other seeds It is unequalled. Outfit consists 
of drill complete, one cultivator frame, one 
pair hose, one pair small plows, one set cul
tivator teeth and improved market drill, fit
ted with automatic force feed, driven from 
rear wheel.

70-341. Price, DELIVERED IH 
ONTARIO 

70-341.
MARITIME

.1

Sill:le .................. 10.85
Price, DELIVERED IN QUEBEC OR 
PROVINCES gg"

PROMPT SATISFACTORY DELIVERY
<nr. EATON CL™

CANADA

a

lbs.
NTORONTOC

A m
with orchard, and we gathered a lot of apples. 

Then we started again, and it 
o clock before we got to our next stop- 
ping-place. 
we drove down 
stayed there

My pets are a dog and a eat. I once 
had a pet colt which1 I could ride. It 
Would come to the door and lift the 
latch with Its nose. One day it came 
into the summer kitchen and put its nose 
in. hot apple sauce and burned it.

I have four dolls and a doll-carriage. 
My grandpa built me a play-house, and 
I play in it with myvîolla-.^ I have two 
miles to go to school. I like my 
teacher.

FLORENCE STEPHENS (age 8. Bk I.).
Pretty River Valley, Ont.

was seven

deal We stayed over night, then
to my aunties. We

three or four days. We
passed through quite a few towns. We
were all glad when we were coming home
again.

a In

up I will close now.
LENA COSENS (age 10, Sr. II.). 

I’arkhill, Ont.you

tin. Dear Puck and Beavers.—I have just 
been reading some of your interesting 
stories, and I find some of them quite 
interesting to read, 
and my sister has five, 
brother; his name is William.

ash

I have four dolls, 
I have one 

He has
for pets, two bantam hens and two cats. 
My father has been taking “The Farm
er s Advocate” for several years. 

Maggie cooper (age io, Jr. iii.) 
Lip pea, Ont.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—I thought I 
would write to you; it is my second let
ter. I will tell you what I have for 

I have a dog (I call him Buster),
I have

We did have three

the

pets.
and a cat (I call it Tootsie), 
a few chickens.

to

ke.
small kittens, but they went away, and 
we never saw them after, 
the Loyal League of Bird-lovers, 
is a league to protect the birds and 
animals.

I have joined 
This

Dear Puck and Beavers,—I read your 
letters, and like them so well I would
like

IX HAROLD E. SKELLETT.
to join your Circle as a Junior 

Heaver. My papa has taken “The Farm
er s Advocate” for ten years, and all 
our family like it fine, 
tell you she enjoys Sherard McLeay’s 
writings.

11 (Age 9, Jr. II. Bk.)ng
London Jet., Ont.
We are glad to hear about your Bird- 

lovers’ League, Harold, 
about it, won’t you ?

it.
Ve

Sister says to Tellun us more
n-
ce

. 3 ü:■

3d
v

: yr
• .%‘S

m

«î

■ :

m
. m

1m
APRIL 24, 1913

ED 1866

BINDER TWINE
/VA/VWV^/\/WWV L/WW/VWWW

MANILLA AND SISAL
AVERAGING 650 
FEET TO THE LB.
PRICE, Per 100 Lbs.

DELIVERED IN ONTARIO

PURE MANILLA

IP
IPAVERAGING 660 

FEET TO THE LB. 
PRICE, Per 100 Lbs.

DELIVERED IN ONTARIO
FOR DELIVERY IN QUEBEC^OR^MARITIME 

E PRICESPROVINCES ADD 
TO ABOV

New Model Perkins’ Gasoline Engines
BEST VALUE

2H, 5, 7 and 10 h.-p. and 
larger, mounted on 

skidds, trucks, or 
stationary.

The reasons why you 
should purchase a Perkins’ 
Gasoline Engine:

1. Because they are the 
simplest on the market— 
only 12 working parts.

2. Because they are the 
easiest to start—a boy can 
start them.

3. Because you do not 
have to be a master me
chanic to be ablé to oper
ate them.

4. Because they are built 
to stand the hardest strain.

5. Because we have 
hundreds of satisfied customers in Ontario—thousands the world over. You can be one of them.

PRICES RIGHT, BEST QUALITY. WRITE TO-DAY.

fyfmJtcVa/t*
PrimirtfCup

!

'Sp‘rk
fi

PERKINS’ WINDMILL & ENGINE COMPANY
Office and Wareroom: 90 King St., LONDON, ONT.

Full Stock of Repai s t London
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1806 n

Riddles.Dear Puck and Beavers*—As this is my

OFÇT
USOAPt

.
first attempt to write to you, I guess 
it will not be very good. Every Thurs
day when I come home from school I 
look anxiously for “The Farmer’s Advo
cate,’’ and am soon reading the Beaver 
Circle.

*
If the ice-wagon weighs twe 

pounds, what does the 
end of the 
weighs ice.

What is a kiss ? Ans.—Nothing divin 
ed by two Sent by Verd* Nort hey 
Peterboro, Ont. y‘

I went out Into the woods and got it 
After I got it I looked for it, and the 
more I looked for it the lean I liked it 
and so I took it home in », hand be-' 
cause I could not find It. Ans —a 
sliver. Sent by Hugh Blaak, Tullamor.,

garden

b| thouau ml
meo »» the hind 

wagon weigh ? Ans — He■
MmMESS1

kB. I have a fine dog for a pet. 
My dog, which I call Rover, will draw 
me all over the neighborhood on a hand- 
sleigh, or an express wagon, 
also play hide-and-go-seek, 
a fine playmate, and rub him down with 
a brush.
long, I guess I will close.

NELLIE MARK (age 11, Sr. II.). 
Valentia, Ont.

He willV I think himiS It Costs so Little 
and Does so 

Much
POSITIVELY THE LARGEST SALE IN CANADA

As my letter is getting rathermm Ont.
What does a 

first ? . Ans.—His foot.
When does 

When he

Si® zmu : man set in his;
Dear Puck and Beavers,—We live on 

the top of a big hill in the northern
part of Dufferin County. It is very Florence Deans, Galt,
pleasant living here in the summer-time; 
we get such a good view of the sur
rounding country. I go to school in 
the summer - time, but I
the Winter, as I have over a mile to go. r»^
1 have five pets, a canary. a dog, a BCaVCr CltCle NotCS.
rabbit, and a pair of pigeons. I have Clara McDermid (age 81 n.tt.

s, 'z r, r,h- :• ",verv tame vr J y. \ and he 13 30 her own age to write to her.
ery tame. My dog is called Carlo. I

have one little sister called Jessie, age 
seven years. I enjoy reading good 
story books. I have 
Joe,” “Black Beauty,”
Autobiography, ’ ’ 
stories.

a man rob hia wife T Ans — 
hooks her drew. Sent by

What is sharper than a thorn 7 
ger. Sent by 
quois, Ont.

—Ü __________ Hun-
Alberta Bverett. Irn--8§

! Mi
^ 1

m im-
HE 5.

cannot go in

FEED! FEED ! FEED !■fs

AT INDUCING PRICES
PRICES GOOD UNTIL NEXT ISSUE ONLY

Cattle Feeds.
Bran.......................
Shorts................
Flax Seed ...........
Gluten Feed.. ..
Linseed Meal.......
Cotton Seed Meal..
Linseed Oil Cake 

Meal...................... 32 SO

These prices are f.o.b. Toronto.
Write to-day for prices, delivered at 

nearest station.

V
-

THE MARK OP QUALITY
A Jack Organ and others, wrote on both 

sides of the paper, so their letters can
not be printed.

Per Ton 
*20 00 

. 22 00 

. 65 00 
22 00 

. 65 00 
32 50

Poultry Feeds. Per 100 lbs
Groaline...............
Blood Meal.........
Beef Scraps ...
Poultry Bone__
Scratch Feed...........
Poultry Mash.......
Baby Chick Feed

ï idn®.®
.

* 1r' read “Beautiful 
“Buster Brown’s

./ # Letters to be printed muet he 
on but one side of the 
forget this, Beavers.I written 

Do notand several paper.other
wish Buster Brown

and visit me. I ara All letters for the Beaver Circle 
sure we would have a big time together, be addressed. “The Beaver Circle,” “The 
wow, Puck, I must close, or I will be Farmer’s Advocate," London. Ont 
a mg up too much of your space, hop- Otherwise, in future, they will not be 

mg this will escape the w.-p. b. printed. When addressed simply to
„ DOUGLAS MOODIE (age 9). "The Farmer’s Advocate,” they 

lack Bank, Ont. to another department, and give
very busy people a great deni of trouble

• -
-Sr

Jr 

-■ ■ '

I often■F an would come- muai

W N your
Wâ are sent 

someCrampsey & Kelly DOVBRCOURT ROAD, 
i TORONTO. ONT.I D

I' -- "" . ®e“r ,?“ck and Beavers,—My father has 
taken The Farmer’s Advocate” for as 
long as I can remember, and would 
be without it. 
of Sunnybrook Farm. 
ko to school

Very many letters are atill held over 
We made room this week for n few re
cent ones whose writers, we knew, were 
very anxious to tell about Good Friday’s 
storm and syrup-making.

not
I am reading Rebecca 

I like it fine. I 
Our teacher’s 

We all like her. 
have a play-room 

We dress up when it is
is getHn T d°0rS 1 think “y letter 
is getting long, so I will close.

RETA WILLCOCKS 
Islington. Ont.

JSp ■ ' -

téf \
every day. 

name is Miss Dods.
My little sister and I 
up-stairs.

Al
; % No Name Signed.

Unsigned order for pattern No. 7698. 
has been received from Sandford, Ont. 
Will sender kindly 
dress, and give size required 7

I _______________________i Si Itsend name and ad-r (age 10. Sr. II.).I

An electioneer visited 
his vote.
but his wife said :—

a mas to gel 
was out.Dear Puck and Beavers,-We live 25 

mdes „est of Kingston, „„ the shore of 
the Bay of Quinte. The boats stop at 
Conway when flagged. When we go to
the iwy grand,ather we pass the Lake of 
the Mountain at Glenora, where there is 
no prettier view. He lives on the shore 
of Lake Ontario. FRANK HAM.

Conway, Ont.

The man himselfE (

I j
'I can’t promise you noth!] 

Jonathan, sir.
about

He’s independent. He’ll 
vote as seems beat to himself.”

The electioneer, after being 
able as possible, rose to go. 
he patted a wretched, mangy kitten on 
the woman’s lap.

“I’m very fond of cats,” be said. “I 
shouldn’t mind giving you *5 for that 

is my one."
Circle, although 

the letters for 
a little dark - eyed 

I am in

see

lv ae agree- 
But firstifii HORSE LOVERS

Il T™. Efor,tbe ma.n who drives a real horse—the man 

■I , wf.° 18 a blt Particular about the sort of buggy, harness and whip he uses—the man who knows what’s what.

Dear Puck !and Beavers,—This 
first letter to the Beaver 
I have enjoyed reading 
some time.

TTie woman jumped at his oflerM: '
p

She
locked the $5 in a drawer, she put the 
cat in a basket, andI am

lassie, and like lots as she oehered the
man out with his purchase on his arm. 
she said :—

of fun.
the Junior Third Reader, 
years old.The “Jim Slick” Halter and am eleven 

one olderI have two sisters, 
younger than myself, 

lots of fun with them, 
them.

“I'll do the best I 
that vote, sir.

can for you about 
As I told you before, 

e Jonathan won’t be influenced by any- 
I body. The gentleman that’s electioneer

ing for your opponent spent a full hour 
here with

and one
I have 

as I like to tease 
see thls letter in print, 

w.ll write again and tell y„u about 
of the fun we have.

I will close with 
Why

—Just a little nicer
Will appeal to such a man. He will appreciate its fine Doints 
notice the way it follows the contour of the hear! nr, t, * ,
•lam,. The ••Jim Slick" ‘ZftuS,
feather, with plain black mountings, $1.25; with leather shank at Si Wh 
Mme, with solid brass mountings, at $1.40 and $ '60,
*!./£>. It your dealer cannot supply you, we will 
send one, prepaid, on receipt of price. For 
delivery to points west of Fort William add 25c

If I

He will
me uselessly yesterday, and. 

by the way, he bought the brother of 
that kitten of

a riddle.
are naughty children like 

Ans.—Because they
scorn- 

get their
stalks ? yours for *10.”
ears pulled.

LAURA RHINDRESS 
Delaware P. O.. Ont

(age 11, Jr. III.). A New -Mexico homesteader received
from the Department of Agriculture 
quantity of dwarf milo maize seed, with 
a request to plant it and report the 
result.

t. <J> a
G. L. GRIFFITH & SON I ?t Dear Puck,—We 

nice weather just 
and very slushy. 
tew rods from 
is very dirty, and 
was half-filled, 
the other side 
Monday morning, but

*not having very 
It is windy, 

creek a
td Here is his report : “Mi-

Dear Sir—I planted your dwarf 
did fine. It was the 

ever saw. But the

Sample Order Dept.
'Cvpëc®

now.
Wilson :STRATFORD, We have a 

our house, and the
ONTARIO maize and it

dwarfest maize I 
jack-rabbits ate it as 
ripe.

our garden beside it 
so you can imagine how 
was enlarged.

fast ae it got 
Please send another lot of seed, 

and send along a lot of dwarf jack- 
rabbits to match the maize.”

This
... it is lots smaller

now, which is about four o’clock 
afternoon.Electric Steel Wheel Farm Trucks in the

The storm we had on Good Friday, or 
March 21st, did quite a lot of damage, 
so people are busy repairing.

We tapped quite 
and have boiled three-quarters 
Ion of molasses, but 
chance so far to boil 

getting cold, and

A Philadelphia lawyer and connoisseur
describing some of his experiences in 

search of curios, 
shop,” he said, smiling, “and the sales
man pointed out to me a dilapidated 
chair.

Sâves both labor and horses. 
v\ rite for catalogue 

and prices.

was
“I once entered aa number of trees, 

of a gal- 
we did not get aELECTRIC WHEEL CO.

Quincy, 111.
That there chair, sir,* he said, 

any more, as it impressively, ‘belonged to Louis Cross-
suppose ,k- , 11 WOuId eye- King of France.’ ‘Louis Cross-eye?’
suppose you think my letter is said I. ‘Why. there’s no such person.’

Gh, yes, there is, sir,’ said the sales
man,, and he showed me a ticket marked 
’Louis XL’ ”

rain.Or NORMAN S. KNOX 
47 Wellington Street East 

Toronto, Ont.
Eastern C nnndian

I
getting long.

VERA SCHWEITZER (Sr. IV.). 
Heidelberg, Ont.Sales Agent
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' mCALCULATING YOUR PROFITS PER ACRE Peace Millions.Will b< a muck more Interesting and gratifying undertaking next fall if you make im
use a quantity of p PAINT

INSURANCE
thouaa ml 
the hind 
Ana.—I|e

your mind to nothing forMillions for dreadnoughts,i Davies High - Grade Fertilizers poverty ;
mnothing forMillions for slavery
mslaves.

To princeling exploiter, surrender earth’s 
property—

Millions for nothing, to sink

‘g. divid- 
Northey, Did you ever think that a little money 

spent in Paint insures your property 
ag inst decay and deterioration, and I 
that the amount saved is many times 
greater than the cost of the paint?

: A Si
in the

1 got it. 
and the 
liked it, 

land be- 
Ans.—a 

illamore,

; 'tmwaves.
It's up to you to 

act at once: If you 
will send ua particulars 
of the crops you Intend 
growing, also the nature 
of your soil,-we will as
sume the responsibility 
of recommending the 
fertiliser for you to use.
We are in a position to 
Alp good* in any quan
tity the same day order 
IS received, and will pre
pay freight on all orders 
for 800 pounds or 
to any station in Ont
ario. Can you affbrd to 
let another year go by 
without giving “Davies 
Fertilisers" a trial?
Answer that questron 
by writing us at once to 
forward you enough 
Fertiliser for at least

acre of each crop you have on your farm. Goods shipped In 100 pound jute bags, i Our Booklet,"Farm Davies Way” sent free on request. i

The William Davies Co., Ltd., West Toronto, Ont.
COMMERCIAL FERTILIZER DEPT.

Halt not to reason why, yield up your 
treasures ;

Reason would break the spell binding 
you fast.

Jingoists call for blood, offer war’s 
pleasures—

Give your life, give your all, give to 
the lq^t.

Turn from the paths of peace, think of 
war’s glory—

Widows and orphans to weep for the 
slain ;

Ignorant feuds shall need 
gory—

Plutocrats urge it—your loss 
gain.

JAMIESON’S :<5

Paints and Varnishesgarden

' Ana.— 
lent by Will Provide the 

Protection You Need
Specially made for Houses, Floors, 
Barns, Fences, Implements, Carriages, 
Etc. They have experience of over 
half a century behind them and 
none better can be made.

Ask your dealer or write we fer 
Color Carde.

m wmore .”gj®Hun- 
It. Irn- m ;'"V”IP*

% i I
bayonets

« m8. is their
eau, R 
girls of

R. C. JAMIESON & CO.
LIMITED

Millions for dreadnoughts, nothing for 
poverty ;

Millions for Moloch, for Christ but a 
cent.

' ' -
in both 
rs can- Montreal Vancouver IR. INNES, B.S.A, Manager

Omt ing and Operating

P. D. Dock and Co., Limited ,1license itsHeed not a praying word, 
robbery ;

In the whirlwind of nations find time 
Globe.

The Last Straw. Shy But Wild.written 
Do not

In the old Dodge City days, the fcow- 
boyi were hard citizens. One time a 
travelling evangelist came along Vend 
converted Circle - Bar Bill, the toughest 
cow-wolloper of the lot.

Circle-Bar Bill decided to convert his 
old companions, and he determined to 
convert them with • the illustration of the 
necessity and the value of patience and 
long-sufferingness. He hired a dance hall 
for an evening, and the cowboys all 
flocked in to hear his discourse.

Fred Kelly stood on a corner near the 
(railroad station in Cleveland waiting (for 
a car.

A mild-mannered little man, with a 
good growth of whisker and a hesitation 
of speech, came up. The little man 
was shy ; indeed, he was diffident. He 
stood rubbing his hands together, and 
alternately opening his mouth to speak 
and then closing it without saying any
thing.

Presently he plucked up courage, came 
over to Kelly and whispered : "Are you 
acquainted in this city ?”

"To some extent,” said Kelly.
“Well,” whispered the little man, "per

haps you can tel# me where the street 
fair is ?”

Kelly gave the directions. Then he 
asked : ’“Have you got a show over

to repent.—Toronto» must 
’ "The 

Ont. 
not be 
ly to 
re sent 

some 
rouble.
I over, 
ew re- 
, were 
riday’e

y '^5

BEAU TIMER
rffcze , if yon have a face

:,;:sA Remedy. .>y,1
Do you find this life is dreary ?
Is your spirit sad and weary ?
Do you shudder at the weather,
At the rain and snow together ? 
There’s a remedy entrancing 
Which will set your spirit danding, 

Keep bees.

■-ill» ïvoid of food look», 
spotted, blotched, 
diecoloryd and 
poor generally and 
vanta healthy, 
dear akin, use

Princess Complexion'Beautifler 
An external remedy that le simple 
easy to use and that produces results. It 
clears away tan, freckles and other discol
oration» quickly.

V ■il v-ig

- i

AT"Now,” said Circle - Bar Bill, "I'm mHas the Little Girl refused you ? 
Has she haughtily excused you 
From attendance Sunday Night 
In a dim religious llgnt ?
Do not grieve, like other men.

sfart to life again.
Keep bees.

Have .you found your job a sorrow ? 
Have you sought in vain to borrow 
Comfort from the Poet’s page 
For your weary pilgrimage ?
Do not grieve, O brother man 
Think upon our little plan.

Keep bees.

goto’ to show, you leather-skinned geezers 
the long-sufferingness and patience a man 
gits when he is really and truly con
verted. i! <41

;
I’ll stand up here, and you 

tellers kin heap any Indignity on me you 
teel like, and I won’t kick, although you 
know before I was converted thay warn’t 
ary cowpuncher on the range who was 
handier with his gun or his dukes than

now here

You may7699, 
, Ont. 
id ad-

<: Price $1.5# delivered

Send forlt and free sample of toilet----------
HISCOTT INSTITUTE Eatnb. 1812 1
M College Street Toronto. Ontario

: ■ m

/-------------------------------------------------! ■
BUST and HIPS

there V”
"No,” whispered the little man, "not 

exactly that, but I’m in a show over 
there.”,

"What do you do ?”
“Why,” he replied, "you know that 

Well, I’m the

, Circle - Bar Bill, who is
perqonifyin' meekness and lowliness in 
the hopes of winnin’ some of you unre
generate sons of the devil to the proper 
mode of life."

Bill folded his arms across his chest 
and the cowpunchers began. They threw 
potatoes, tobacco quids, dead prairie 
hens, and other things at Bill, and he 
made no move, but smiled sweetly. Then 
Greaser Ike, of the Oxbow outfit, pro
duced an old and timeworn wild-turkey 
egg, and let Bill have it smack in the 
face.

> get 
i out.

circus they have there ? 
wild man.”about

He’ll dance in fury pointingWhile you 
To the stings you are anointing.
While the whoop with wondorous charm 
O’er the swelling on your arm, -*■
O’er the lamp upon your nose,
You’ll forget your minor woes.

is•li
4 Ü"HaU-Borchect Perfection 1

Adjustable Dress Ferme” I

t* makesLeft the Tap Running.sgree- 
. first 
sn on James Russell Lowell’s remark that

else to do.Niagara Falls had nothing 
may remind us of the delightful Iriih- 

who—called upon to be Impressed 
"all that water

I. “I 
that

So
Keep bees.—Toronto News.man

by his first view of 
coming down such a height replied. 
"Why wouldn't it ?” But the best of 
recent Niagara stories is told by a 

It is of the housewife

m\ ;-,<SESIdo away with all 
work oflThe egg exploded, and its contents 

spread over and obliterated that sweet 
•mile. Bill jumped down among the 

"Fellers, there is

atShe Early Rising in Kansas.r Mtlafkctory. TUakirmean 
60 différant abapaa and dm; 
lowered, alio made longer and abattit at 
the walat line and form raised at lowered 
to suit any duelled Stilt length. Vary 

adjusted. cannot get ont et order, 
end wUÏlisifallfcthee.

,i .....
■§

t the 
d the said the first farmer, 

“that I get up earlier than anybody, in 
this neighborhood, 
fore three o’clock in the morning.

The second farmer said he, was always 
up before that, and had part of his 
chores done, 
he was a liar and# decided to find "out. 
A few mornings later he got up at two 

went to

"I reckon,”crowd, shouting : 
now goto’ to be an intermission in this 
here long-sufferin’ business until I lick the 
everlastin’ tar outen the white-livered, 
bow-legged, chicken-stealin’ coyote who 

I ain’t lost my faith

Torontonian, 
who saw the Falls for the fiçst time. 
"Oh !” she cried, “that reminds me—I 
left the kitchen tap running.”

arm.
I am always up be- Writa for Mutilated Booklettbout 

More, 
any- 

sneer- 
hour 
and. 

:r of

complete line of Dreaa Form with
HaMordwrt Drees Feel 

of Canada, Limited 
156 N Bay St. Termite

Cm 1The M. D.—For a time it would be 
feed the child modified co.w’s

mthrun that egg.
In religion none, but they ain’t no Scrip
ture that forbids me to whip hell outen 

who would thrun a egg like 
that”—Saturday Evening Post.

On*.The first farmer thought X.safer to 
milk.

The Young Mother—But I’m quite sure, 
doctor, that our milkman doesn’t keep 
a modified cow.

Dyeing Is Easy With*-*
MAYPOLE SOAP | 1
Colton, wool, silk and mixtures f 
all take rich, lustrous, even, / 

fadeless shades / 
when dyed with $ 
Maypole Soap. £
In cake form—no 
powder to wafie 
and make a muss. ?
No trouble i 
cleaning up after- t 
ward, for Maypole f 
Soap does not 
stain hands or 
kettle.

24 color*—will give any shade. Colon 
10c—black 15c — at your dealer's or I 

with (tee Booklet, “Hew 1» <

FRANK L BENEDICT ft C0„

rna man the neighbor's 
He rapped on the back door

o’clock and

~t 1 '

house.
and the woman ot the house opened it.

husband ?" asked the■
“Where is your 
farmer, expecting to find the neighbor in

for thePreparations were going on 
funeral of a colored resident in a South-

_Mrs. Honeymoon (to husband in rail-
“Do you love me ?”

jived 
re a 
with 

the 
"Mr. 
Iwarf 

the 
the 
got 

reed, 
jack-

m
m

Oldway train) :
Party (confidentially, from other seat, 

“She’s asked you forty- 
I get out here, 

I’ll leave the score with this gentle-

undertaker bed.ern town. As the negro
bustled in and out of the house, his 
progress was somewhat impeded by the 
body of a small darky who had taken 
his position in the doorway.

"Move on, niggah, move on,” ordered 
the undertaker, "an’ ,quit projeckin’ yo’- 
ae'f ’roun’ heah whar you ain’t wanted.”

"Move on nothin’!” was the 
as the piccaninny backed against the 
doorjamb.

round here early in the 
‘‘but I

l “He was 
morning,” 
don’t know where he is now.”

. __The Country Gentleman.

* to bridegroom :
times already.

answered the wife. IS e)
seven 
but
man by the window.”

1

He Knew What to Expect.
attends a districtA small boy whoanswer,

vaccinated recently, andschool was 
after the arm had been dressed the at
tending physician suggested that he 
place a ribbon with the word “Vacci
nated" round it.

Af this the youngster spoke up. “Put 
it Around the other arm,” he said.

“But that won’t do any good,” pro- 
”It wants to be

“Ise de crepe !”

§811
seur 
9 in 
I a 
lles- 
uted 
aid.
OSB-

ye?’
on.’
lee-
•ked

5§j!A man travelling in Maine met a mid
dle-aged farmer, who told him hisfather, 
aged 90, was still on the farm where he 
was born.

"Ninety years old, eh ?”
"Yep; pop’s close on 90.”
"Is his health good ?”
" "Tain’t much now. 

plainin’ for a few months back.”
"What’s the matter with him ?”
"I dunno; sometimes I think farmin' 

don’t agree with him !”

ItSL
■ !

) kps-tested the doctor, 
placed round the sore arm so that the 
boys at school won’t be hurting it.” 

The lad looked at him in disgust and 
"You put it round the other 

You don’t know the t*ds at our

88 l
f

He’s been com- M
"Mike, I am going to make you a

-* '4
replied :
arm.
school."

present of this pig.”
"Ah, sure ; an’ 'tils just like you, eorl”

m
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Bigger Crops 
and Better Crops

May be raised by
Top Dressing with 

NITRATE OF SODA
15% Nitrogen 18g% Ammonia 

ALL IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE 
The only Fertilizer that work» in 

a cold soiL
Write for our Booklet on Home Mixing 

NITRATE AGENCIES COMPANY, 
Bay and Richmond Streets, 

TORONTO, ONTARIO
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News of the Week.
FOUNDED 1866

PO stock— 
No. a. as relatives to the remotest generation 

had been coming on the train and driv
ing into the town since breakfast time 
eld pupils, both married and stifle, 
and without families, streamed back to 

The two livery
stables were crowded with vehicles

RY
iiiy __

CcofcMed wivertisnnents will be insetted ICUPERIOR Baited Rocks-Lald'a,nas >hü
l£*bn* at three cento per word each I winter in sixty days. Pullets bid at four 

5^™?- counts for one word, and I «ad « half months. Pens beaded by Ringlet make.
worfa. Names and addresses are I Begs S1.Î6 per fifteen. Unfertile eggs replaced 

fora»id^îSL^I!S;*1!SS?.w?sîni>î?iy^«>«?er free. ChartesWatsomLopdesboro.ggg repacea
having good pure-bred poultry aîüjTeegs ferrate I S. CÇ??|?'^eggsftom high-grade stock.
J^fiadpten^ ofeustomersby ^Tur  ̂ # hundred’
S«ÿ£»Nb », p^gJtolmaSa-______________

BBd22^ÏÏdaB5,I1î5$,^^S" ÎSS glNGŒ-CSSb brown Leghorns - fcggs for 

g^pheal frae. Chartes Watooc. Undra-

THf Gio^<^_ptoducFtion

SS,K^TlQ°i K,^ . ■' frfS ^«Pefiœ^ùtüYty igbSMK
te I ent i&bzr ” ^1& Ruppd Broe-Eimira-

Hdcttoa?0 ” *** T- L. Patrick. | .pU MAYK küüM-1 otler eight good quality

• BF^0"™GTONS. Lara, vigotons Mock. Jtraim ^th^k^'jSSeÆTL^IlT XS
«"*>• Stock- Mimico. Ont. _________ *

Ont. * " Pey”C" Btimont* IWHITE .Wyaodottea exclusively. Eggs <1.00 A.t the close of the Reichstag, on April
R^OTOÇlONt^Pure-bred cockerel. <3.1 Pirie. ÈTr.3. l^o^t^fU‘lrant”d Th°3' F* 18th- Herr Liebknecht.

i ??t- ^rauuntte c,».  .......... .......... .......—, 1®ader> stated that certain German armor-
Ont. U*“ ’ Sc°tt" Caledonia. I VV $j ™ jg. cockerels. <2. John ÔtchànL 1 plate and ammunition firms have been
TtARRKn Bnry t______ .. ■ . ---- I Redden. Ont. __________ _ I «applying the French Chauvinistic2wl,h ““Hbl •-
B’ïïiîASÎitaî
WaidfcGorfaS^ tw hatching ten cento ««ch. E. £«d$$.radx jfc«l to™ and eefY
ffrRONZE Turkey eggs foreale, also Rouen Duck & Marshall. Niapun FnS Canada!"1' MarahaU| Mr. Walter Hines Page, of -‘The World’s 

«nsonable. C. A. Powell. Anra. | ^HITE ORPINGTpNS=E«g» from best œns I 5ork” magazine, has been appointed by
PRED-TCMLaY__qn»u^mK Pi___, 1 . , , Ta<v.K u0*!! ww! K«U«*ttRa8). $1.50 for 15.1 President Wilson to succeed Whitelaw2*S0~ the gg^gg»' *** - ^ Reid “ Amt>»seador to Great
Beet ÎÎJB*6 8kif„ Tw dollars per 15.1 WEStï3î?E EARM offera choice S. C. Brown I Britain. His selection, says LiteraryOnt, dollar per fifteen. B. M. I «teen, David | Digest. is .,ooked upon „ \

P'HOICE bredNo-by strains Barred Rnclr. u Plpasar^t Valley Farms—Eggs for hatching. I aPP°,ntment by the Chief Executive, who 
Whit!' ?***«• Wbdc Wyandottea. & C. Brown and I , . .. Wlute Wyandotte, and S. C.White I Prefers brains to dollars in the diplo-
^teLe*onis. Eggs <2 per 15. Wm. Bunn. perhundred. Special mating,, both I matic service. "
smr. UPt- [ ___________ I /anetiee, <2 per 15, excellent varieties.
ROSE-Cumb Rhode Island Reds—Have the I________________GEO, AMOS fit SON. Moffat, Ont.

10TË. S.
P” «teen Baby chicks 151 <5 for toEL^' ‘̂th

to^rach" cT I rate Douglas W„„„.
W. R. Kaiaer.Mitchellville, Out.. Leeds C^° | SKINNER .Mitchell Nursery Co.,MltcheU,Ont! I Se,lal _ri?hts secured from Heushton MW.

—------------------- Publishing Company. New York.)

<3B
withCANADIAN.

the dear old village.The Minister of Militia of Canada baa 
ordered strict enforcement of the rules 
against allowing liquor in the military sorts, and lines of buggies and waggons

were drawn up along the aides of the 
shady roads, the horses switching their 
tails in luxurious Idleness. The street, 

filled with people wearing their best 
clothes, and the fashions Included not 
only "the latest thing," but the well- 
preserved relic of a bygone day. 
were all sorts and conditions of 
and women, for there 
daughters of 
butchers, doctors.

of all
’■t f

camps.

if
1 à BRITISH AND FOREIGN.

Efforts at Washjpgton to put cattle 
and sheep on the free list were defeated.

were

There
Honan, China, is again in the grip of 

a famine. were sons and
lawyers.

I*storekeepers,
shoemakers,

lessors, ministers, and farmers 
Wareham schools, either as boarders or 
day scholars. In the seminary building 

an excitement so deep and 
profound that it expressed itself in a 
kind of hushed alienee,' a transient sus
pension of life.

Sf- ' Over 200,000 workingmen of all trades, 
went on strike in Belgium on April 
14th, in an effort to force the Govern
ment to grant them the suffrage.

• • • «

Pro- 
at the

there was

V1',
: . 
" ips 1 as those most interested 

approached the critical moment. The 
feminine graduates-to-be were seated i„ 
their own bedrooms, dressed with e 
completeness of detail to which all their 
past lives seemed to have been but a 
prelude. At least, this was the case 
with their bodies ; but their heads 
owing to the extreme heat of the

the SocialistI
Wm* ■

press
in inflaming the 

present agitation in France against Ger-

• •

were one and all ornamented with leads 
or papers, or dozens of little braids to 
issue later in every sort of curl known 
to the girl of that period. Rolling the
haif. °° ‘®ada or Pap«rs was a favorite 
method of attaining the desired result, 
and though it often entailed a spleepleeé 
night, there were those who gladly paid 
the price. Others. In whose 
blood of martyrs' did 
tuted rags for leads and 
they made a 
woolly curl.

*1

PI" veins the 
not flow, aubsti-

Rebecca of Sunnybrook 
Farm.

pretended that 
more natural and less 

Heat, however, will 
the proudest head and reduce __ 
strings the finest product of the 
pin ; so anxious mothers

Alton.

melt 
to fiddling 

waving-
.. , were stationed

over their offspring, waving palm-leaf 
fans, it having been decided that the 
supreme instant when the town clock 

Adam st*'uck ten should be the one chosen for 
releasing the prisonero from their self- 
imposed tortures.

rftting. Frank Me Dermott, Tavistock. Ont.

EG^y,!^,rHb.^.^!îJ^.?-| I II a ^ ™«» srT.EyDro.-.

Rncta*SÎ^ ru3*’ etraln: Barred W^5*?5d Pet Stock. I come and gone, .and at length the

- ls-”"Uia&gis;'g;“<gr=1.'sisisa;.
S5. hundred, "Snowflake" S. I i Namc* addresses are counted. I to which she had been lonkintr ,

=■ ». |Nb -'I ..r l t z, ;:t,

i- CHAPTER XXVH.

since
fiv ■' t:r'i '

Dotted or plain Swiss muslin 
favorite garb, though there were those 
Who were steaming in white cashmere or 
alpaca, because in

great was the

some
were thought more useful after- 

Blue and pink

such

M-toffS»1- K £ I AUi£Nw” ass
*>• to,U„ known th.

RGGS. Barred Rocks: good winter layers and I -----r --------------------------------------- I ^ ’ ll as even now heralded
i,n,asræi. &S2£bZ?& »°° " I z'!?££,£I Llh* f-"'"- - *■» —» .k,
■jlGGS for sale—White \Vyandottes and R C B buddm8s- School, churches, railway near] $501 Rebecca sto,e foftly out of bed, crept ^&fwnLtt11Ta’^S,Uf^StOCk- *2 t-r|r. Tori,nfoy “ Awdr=V Brown. 258 Grace | to the window, threw open the blinds.

EG^'^dT^S^y-^beg^r0"“h^j HELPfTL‘iterat^ for Bible students free on cloud" ^ that meant

UXsg&’isiJa&- s- ii-gfew I ■to-- asa. * '°ok“
«asïISs*srT'A-'iiïpte,u. ,r.d„.„n„

«ratUyera. Birds raiid^n 40^!^ a£d ’T'EMISKAMING farm for sale 160 acres all rood I vlew^f nil 1™"^ °r unbecoming, in

jZ « rsr^ and
EG^a ^tt^^ !T“er. în" S Inin TZT ü' ^ “ “"<l hamsb^bb>g

I ^ A^| wasn’t wick^l. i°coufo9 0

&S£*.1cZFk Specia,ty Fann3C° - Ud -1 ÎxÏaNTED Good hardw^^T^TT;, I I,'m„ r6'ieVed

pAIÆSS^rrt £-sffs2^&&'rk* Bq-n°- s
ZS strong healthy birds. °Alwayi WAJÜJ££rTwP- fiPt-clas3 rarn> hands; must

J5,ScS.1A*6P'rl0° S' H Cu,P’ 1 reQUired' Da^fd

reached 
the world.

on her little journey through 
Schooldays were ended, and

wards.-Fruit Fins a 
Grimsby. . waist ribbons

were lying over the backs of «hairs, and 
e girl who had a Roman sash 

praying that she might be kept 
to vanity and pride.

was
from

1 The way to any graduating dress at 
all had not seemed clear to Rebec*a un- 

. * ™onth Before. Then, in company 
with Emma Jane, she visited the Per
kins attic, found piece after piece of 

sun white butter-muslin or cheesecloth, and 
somehow,—larger, redder. decided that, at a pinch it would do more to"* than usual ; and i, it The "rich blacksmith’s daughter" c^t

eally so. there was no member of the thought of dotted Swiss 
who would have and elected to follow Rebecca 

cloth

"
morning. Even the

5 . behind her, 
in cheese-

a8 s*le had in higher matters ; 
Emma straightway devising Costumes ehat ire 

eluded such
Rf?

drawing of threads,
a,ld pm-tucking, such in

sertions Of fine thread tatting that, in 
order to be finished, Rebecca’s dress was 
Kiven out in sections,—the sash to 
Hannah, waist and sleeves 
and skirt to aunt Jane, 
that

such

"If it 
thank the Lord,

in mind ! Did you
to Mrs. Cobb, 

The stitches 
went into the despised material, 

worth only three or four pennies a yard, 
made the dresses altogether lovely, and 
as for the folds and lines into which

ey fel1’ they could have given pointe 
to satins and brocades.

"Not much ; the words of 
poem kept running through 
and the

my class 
my head.

accompaniments of the
anything, Mary Queen 

Prayer in Latin ; it seemed as

songs ;
and worse than 
of Scots’tmgfimmmmsmm' '

TNGLEWOOP Buff Rocks won thirteen r,r,p,.g to Canadian White Wonder Field Beans 
A London International last winter. My 1913 I $3.25 per bushel, $1 per peck
matinp combine exhibition type with great utility THOS. R. MO SCRIP. St. Mar,'. r.„,
qualities. My numerous winners are in these 1 y “• t,nt-
Eggs are $3.00 per 15. Stock for sale, 
born, Leamington, Ont.
IDEAL Poultry Yards offer eggs for hatching I fir? reqU'r,eSTa *** exP°H «our. Samples
* from choice mating of S. C. Black Minorais^ d p ces’ cjd’ London and Liverpool, to
W^dee Rh,ndd°RedS; S;.S' '■eKljl,n-" R C. MESSRS. EUSTACE, KROG & CO.

°n,y *1-°° Pct«son .9 Mark Lane, London. F.nghin.l,

"Adoro, lmploro, 
TTt libérés me !’

The two girls waiting in their 
rather a

werewere burned in 
No one who is unfamiliar 

rural neighborhoods 
gravity, the importance, 
of this last day 
niatter of preparation, 
and general excitement 
a wedding ; 
simple affair in the

my brain." room alone, Emma Jane in 
tearful state of mind, 
ing that it

with life in 
imagine the

She kept think- 
was the last day that they 

solemnity would be together in this altogether 
sweet and close intimacy. The begin
ning of the end se3med to have dawned, 

surpasses for two positions had been offered Re- 
commonly a becca by Mr. Morrison the day before;

I ZT beCmnin« -d.end°inDgrin ^ Td ' c JiMbX W°U,d ^ ^ ^
! gradn^tioTTn the'^rn'T e<,"a,S practice nt the younger girls in a

ales themselves the r f v Kradu" boardin=f-school ; the other an assistant’s
| younger students 7 ' and ^ n -! ^ th° EdKewood High School.
| ge, stud, nts. unless „ he the in- Both were very modest as to salary.

Wareha,n°Vthn0r ^ bU\thr forraer included educational'arehain, then, was shaken to vantages that
'e'\ centre on this day of days. might be valuable.

of scholars, as well

can
c. h. nuîl FbOUR the

of school.z In the 
wealth of detail, 
it far

for that is

I AKENVELDER belted poultry and eggs from i 
layu^ strains; also Indian Rumier d£ k

°:g£hb,$: ™ bb,.”rai !t“ts .■”* "»»
-tw and “Watson's” N. G. strain Pen No 1 trimmings, etc., of animals, to which is 
Prize winner’s eggs. *3.00 per fifteen. No. 2. niur- «'hied JUSt enough Potash and quick- 
R-as good. C.OO Buff Cochin Bantams’ eggs. teting Nitrates and Super-Phos- 
*3.tKJ. I import from England and breed seven ■ !, a tee to tl. t .
kinds of ornamental and ordinary pheasants, ! on- • hates to give the plant an
Ear rabbits, etc. Satisfaction guaranteed. V has early Vigorous Start.

Mackhn. Grafton. Ont. The Harris ABATTOIR Co., Ltd., TORONTO

Animal Fertilizers and superintend, the

auguration of 
Capitol. ad-

Miss Maxwell Uiought
Mothers and fathers

Rebecca’ s mood had passed from that
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.oration, 
id driv- 
t time ; 
le. with 
back to 
1 livery 
» of all 
'■«gone 
of the 

g their 
streets 

eir best 
led not 
e we*- 

There 
>f men 
» and 
ewyers.

Add water to milk—
You*weaken the milk.
Add soft wheat to flour—
You weaken your flour.
Cheapens it too.
Soft wheat costs less—worth less.
Soft wheat flour has less gluten less 
nutriment
Your bread is less nutritious, sustaining, 
economical.
Soft flour has less strength, less quality 
gluten.
Giving less good things for your money and 
things less good.

• Use Manitoba floor—Manitoba hard wheat floe*. 
Having everything the soft staff lack*.
Five Roses is all Manitoba.

*
X4*1 v k.

pro- 
st the 
l«rs or 
luilding 
>P and 

in a 
it au».
erested

«3

M

isi »

The

illted in 
rith a 
1 their 
but a

It

<

> can. 
heads, 
e day, 
leads. 

Ids, to 
known 
ng the 
ivorite 
result, 
eeplees 
f paid 
is the 
substi- 
1 that
I less 

melt 
ddling 
sving- 
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t the 
clock 
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x
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Strengthen your food values. 
Use*FIVE ROSES.l-s

"SI■mm

-ill
m %r

■jTa m m
.

"si
cXot £Blcached cXot ^Blended

i«ti
rself-

11: viS

a the 
those 

►re or 
such 

after- 
bbona 
h, and 

was 
from

ÏW

LAKE O» till WOODS MILLIWO COMPANY. UNITE., MONTNEAl

»

horses, flower-trimmed reins, and In the» 
floral bower, seated on maple boughs, 
were the twelve girl» of the <*ase, 
while the ten boys marched on either 
side of the vehicle, wearing, buttonhole 
bouquets of daisies, the class flower.

Rebecca drove, 
covered bench that • looked not unlike a 

No girl clad in white muslin, 
no happy girl of seventeen, is plain : • 
and the* twelve little country maids, 
from the vantage ground of their’ 
setting, looked beautiful, as the June 
sunlight filtered down on their .uncover
ed heads, showing their bright eyes, 
their fresh cheeks, their smiles, and their 
dimples. . „ -

of excitement into a sort of exaltation, 
and when the first bell rang through the 
corridors announcing that in five 
minutes the class would proceed In a 
body of the church for the exercises, she 
stood motionless and speechless at the 
window with her hand on her heart.

“It is looming, Emmie," she said pres
ently ; “do you remember in The Mill on 
the Flose. when Maggie' Tulliver closed 
the golden gates of childhood behind 
her ?. I can, almost see them swing ; al
most hear them .clang ; and I can't tell 
whether I am glad or sorry."

“I shouldn’t care how they /swung or 
clanged,” said Emma Jane, "if only 
you and I were on the same side of the 
gate ; but we shan’t 1"

“Emmie, don’t dare to cry, for I’m 
just on the brink myself 1 If only you 
were graduating with me ; that’s my 
only sorrow 1 There I I hear the 
rumble of the wheels 1 Peopls will be 
seeing our grand surprise now I Hug 
me once for luck, dear Emmie ; a care
ful hug, remembering our butter-muslin 
frailty !"

Save Your Energy Save Your Time 
and Save Money

By purchasing a large-capacity

as at
a un- 
îpany 

Per- 
• of 

and 
1 do 
cast 

: her, 
leese- 
tera ; 
t in- 
such 

i in- 
t, in 

was

.ted on s j
!.SIMPLEX CREAM SEPARATOR throne.

\
.H
The SIMPLEX skims closer and 

-faster than most other machines. 
You will realize what a saving of 
time this means to you in the busy 
season.

The ease of running, ease of clean
ing, simplicity, self-balancing bowl, 
interchangeable spindle-point, low- 
down supply can, the general pleas
ing appearance and the perfect skim
ming of the SIMPLEX make it the - 
favorite everywhere it goes.

Write us to-day for our free book
let describing the improved SIM
PLEX large capacity Cream Sep- 
artors.

Rebecca, Adam thought, aa he took off 
his hat and saluted the pretty panor
ama,—Rebecca, with her tall slenderness, 
her thoughtful brow, the fire of young 
jojr in her face. her. .fillet of dark braid
ed hair, might have been a young Muse 
or ' Sibyl ; and the flowery hayrack, with 
its freight of 1 blooming girlhood, might . 
have been painted aa an allegorical 
picture of The Morning of Life. It all 
passed him, as he stood under the dmi 
in the old village street where hla 
mother had walked half a century ego, 
and he was turning With- the crowd to
wards the church when I he heard a little 
sob. Behind a hedge in the garden near 
where he was standing was a forlorn 
person In wh’ite. whose neat nose, chest
nut hair, and blue eyes he seemed to 

He stepped Inside the gate and

to
3obb,
tehee
srial,
yard,

and
phich
ointe

*

Ten minutes later. Adam Ladd, who 
had just arrived from Portland and was 
wending his way to the church, came 
suddenly into the main street and 
stopped short under a tree by the way- 
side, riveted to the spot by a scene of 
picturesque loveliness such as his eyes 
had seldom witnessed before, 
of which Rebecca was president was not 
likely to follow accepted customs, 
stead of marching two by two from 
the seminary to the church, they had 
elected 
chariot.
with green vines and bunches of long- 
stemmed field daises, those gay darlings

Every inch 
the spokes,

their 
;r a 
hink- 
they 
ether 
egin- 
pned. 

Re- 
ore ; 
ging 

the

Tell us how many cows you milk, 
y and We will give you èstimatës on
^what it will cost you to install the B. L. K. Mechanical 

(Milker in your stables. Ask for booklet describing 
B. L. K. Milkers. Address :

The class

know.
said, "What's wrong. Miss Emma?”In-

“Oh is it you. Mr. Ladd ? 
wouldn't let me cry for fear of spoiling 
my looks, but 1 must have just one 
chance before I go in. 
homely as I like, after all, for I only 
have to sing with the school ; I’m not

Not that

Rebecca
in a 
ant’s 
look 
I ary.

Ibo proceed thither by royal 
A hay cart had been.- decked D. DERBYSHIRE & CO., Brockville, Ontario 

Or G. A. GILLESPIE, Peterborough, Ont.
1 I can be aa

ad-
! \of New England meadows, 

of the rail, the body, even 
all were twined with yellow and green

white

tight graduating, I’m just leaving !
I mind that ; it’» only - being separated 
from Rebecca that I never oan stand 1"

We want agents in a few unrepresented districts.
that 7twoand white. There were
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ENGLISH HAND-MADE LACE
„ variety, and imparts an*alr of dhgineÜOT to tiuMm^?*11* ‘‘“'k longer than machine-made 

▼fllaje lace-makers, bringing them littlecom forts Vîe ■sa'?? tlme supporting themiB 8 W WritC fW de^^e^Lei^m^itied

of the lace-maker’s art, and 
is sent post free to any 
part of the world.

—. Lace for every purpose 
eau be obtained, and with- 

# in reach of the most modest 
r purse. Every sale, how- 
®L ever small. Is a support 
S to the Industry.

» v. 9°“?^ Fronts, Plastrons.
Jabots, Yokes, Fichus. Berthes.

Handkerchiefs. Stocks. Cami
soles, Chemise Sets. Tea-cloths, 

k Table Centres. D Oylies. Mats.
X Médaillons. Quaker and Peter 
X Pan Sets, etc., from 25c..
X 60c., SI, Si .50, |2, up to 

/fegh $5 each. Over 300 de- 
tsjSSSX signs in yard lace and 
«KStoSk insertion, from 10c.,
SSlflBffl® 15e- ^5c-' *5c. up to 
RhSmSBoK *® P" yard.

HUSH CROCHET. 
t*8v Mrs. Armstrong hav- 

„.. .ins over 100 Irish 
peasant girls connected with hernrsaiSSsBe

WRITE NOW.

Tho two walked along together, Adam 
comforting the disconsolate Emma Jane, 
until they reached the old meeting-house 
where the Commencement exercises were 
always held, 
decorations of yellow, green, and white, 
was crowded, the air hot and breathless, 
the essays and songs and recitations 
precisely like all others that have been 
since the world began, 
fears that the platform may sink under 
the weight of youthful platitudes uttered 
on such occasions ; yet one An 
be properly critical, because the sight 
of the boys and girls themselves, those 
young and hopeful makers of to-morrow, 
disarms one's scorn.

mThe interior, with its

lEv>
.? >

11 One always
yT^*

r| Fnever

Collar Stock.—Wheel'Drafgm^^cc 25 cents 

each. (Half shown.)

E
Pure
linenmap? ' We yawn desper

ately at the essays, but our hearts go 
out to the essayists, all the sane, for 
“the vision splendid" is shining in their1 
eyes, and thero-is no fear of “th' inevit
able yoke" that the

$1.00 9
DAINTY
handkie 
No. 910n

Me. A Piano Owner Paid 
Us Only $225

HE NOW OWNS AN

88-lete Player Pino

years are so surely
bringing them.

■6 j. A *i Rebecca saw Hannah and her husband 
in the audience : dear old John and 
cousin Ann also, and felt a pang at the 
absence of her mother, though she had 
known there was no possibility of seeing 
her ; for poor Aurelia 
Sunnybrook by 
farm, and lack of

I' < '•B|::_ |
.

Lace IX in. HE WRI TES: —
"The Player Action Installed la our 

Piano a short time ago, we are glad to say 
has come up to our expectations. We are 
much pleased with therimplidty of 
Player Action and the instrument as a 
whole la very satisfactory. We also might
£ynd“rt|£0r£5fd not1hee«t»te to recom- 
mend the Doherty Attachable Player 
Action and I would be pleased to advise 
anyone should they write me personally/

was kept at 
cares of children and

money either for the 
or for suitable dress.i? journey 

Cobbs she saw too. 
could fail to

■The
No one, indeed, 

see uncle .Jerry ; for he 
shed tears more than once, and in the 
intervals between the essays decanted to 
his neighbors concerning the marvelous 
gifts of

* No. 122.—30 cents per yard.

Olney, Bucks, England
I

MRS, ADDIE ARMSTRONG,
IK

E
Write for particulars.one of the graduating class 

whom he had known ever since sheÿr

». I0IEITT NUO 4 
OUM CO, LIMITE!

Ontario

I a child ; in fact, had driven her from 
I Maplewood to Riverboro when 
I her home, and he had told 

same night that there wan't 
I on the ladder o' fame that

■i ■i.;.V..-
iMWïi she left 

mother thatsm MÂk Te4!®F1| . i
E Clinton,: nary rung 

that child
wouldn’t mount before she got through 
with it.

I ■OR';';
mm-:.. ■

CONNOR
Ball-Bearing
WASHER

; - |..................... :
L:h

The Cobbs, then, had 
,1 were other Riverboro faces,

I was aunt Jane, in her black silk 
I over especially for this occasion ?
I Miranda had not intended 
I knew, but where.

come, and th»re
but where

made
Aunt15 to come, she 

on this day of days, 
was her beloved aunt Jane ? However.

this thought, like a*l others, came and I T T ERE is a Washer that is fully guar, 
wen In a flash, for the whole morning I _£X anteed. A big manufacturing COF- 
was like a series of magic lantern pic- I , poration stands behind it. And 
tures, crossing and recrossing her field I *"e dealers who sell it are pledged to re- 
° vision. She played, she sang, she I fu°d the full purchase price if any woman 
recited Queen Mary's Latin prayer, like I who buys it says she is not completely 
one in a dream. only brought to con- I satisfied. Under these conditions, 
sciousness by meeting Mr. Aladdin’s eyes I run absolutely *1
as she spoke the last line. Then at I no risk in trying ÉM
the end of the programme came her I îj1® Connor Ball
class poem. Makers of To-morrow • and I Bearing Washer. S
there, as on many a former occasion I ** U do2Sn’t do ffSSk M3
her personality played so great a part washing in A
that she seemed to be uttering Miltonic I the usual time, \™FT^e 
sentiments instead of school-girl vers» Mltdoesn t wash the >W|i ! .VBM 
Her voice, her eyes, her body breathed C° Y169 spotlessly clean

earnestness, emotion; and I and w‘thout injury,—- I
it ? Write for descrip- pj' * — 
tive booklet.

Unanimous Verdict
m. wWi

p :
■fc in the case of the

I" ^ L Vacuum Washer
Price $3.50

Before the Coirt el Pvblie Ofinioe that it dees 
Excel ie Every way JUI Otters

«• W-kiw Machine, Æÿ ,^5 

The Coupon below gives you an opportunity to test it in

1 m 9S

m you

i1"

r
conviction, 
when she left the platform 
felt that they had listened 
piece.

F your own home and

. _ SAVES JOB $2.00
TOOK CLOTHES WILL WEAR THREE TIMES

Washes a Fell Teh el dettes ie Three Min- 
etes—Mo Severe Exertiee Required

Sarsaass jæt do an "***
Jest Too Voder a Moeey Back Goaraolte

YOU WILL NEVER REGRET IT

<to a master- 
Most ot her hearers knew little 

of Carlyle or Emersion, 
have remembered that 

We are all poets when 
well,"

» 16or they might 
the one said 

we read a ‘poem 
*"T is the good

• J H.Connor ft Son, Ltd.. Ottawa. Ont
and the other, 

reader makes the book.”

AS LONG It was over ! 
been presented.

The diplomas had 
«nd each girl, after 

giving furtive touches to her hair, sly 
tweaks to her muslin skirts, and caress
ing pats to her sash, had gone forward 
to receive the roll of parchment with a 
bow that had been the subject of anxious 
thought for weeks. r'-ÆSte.

Productions. Buy your 
direct from the naan- 

»ct«rer and save 40 or 30 cents 
"•t -of every dollar.

have
Rounds of applause 

greeted each graduate at this 
moment,

thrilling
and Jeremiah Cobb’s behavior 

when Rebecca came forward:
was the 

and Riverboro fortalk of Wnrehajn ' 1
days, 
in the CARPETSOld Mrs. Webb avowed that he, 

worn
YOU WILL BE DELIGHTED space of two hours, had 

out her pew more—the 
ions,

carpet, the cush-
From FactokyTo Home

SEND TH E COUPON^ NOW

Send^your catalo gue; to
Nam*......................................
Address..................

and woodwork—than 
sitting in it forty

- an<I after the crowd had

FARMER’S ADVOCATE and H. M. COUPON she had by 
Yes, ityears.

• • PTTS®rt or ïïail vhis Coupon and SI.50 to Dom- ’O was 
thinned 

made his way toa little. Adam Ladd 
the platform.

Rebecca turned from 
strangers and 
"Oh.
could come !

speaking to some 
the aisle, 

you

!^11 charges prepaid anywhere in Canada on con-
w u b? y0Ur ™°ne,y ,*s to be refunded if the 
Washer dees not do all that is claimed

met him in 
^ïr. Aladdin, 1 am U.R.BERNER „so glad

. Tell me’’—and she looklxl
at him half shyly, for his 
dearer to her, and

12 Gordon St. GUÉLPtt,0nt.3-29-13
, approval was 

more diTicult to win, 
h than that of the others—"tell me, Mr 
I Aladdin

NAME........

ADDRESS. 

PROVINCE

A

Ollnda. Phone 105 Leamington.
. «!were you satisfied ?"

“More than satisfied !” he said •

U'K.rr; zrjj- - -■ |
(To be continued. )

"glad

Ma.denCen^R0C ANDBRSON’
Essex, Ont.
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-1- r aTHE FARMER’S 

Questions and Answers.

2D lRiio ADVOCATE. j-m783

THIS WASHER 
MUST PAY FOR 

ITSELF.
> KAN tried to sell me a hone once. He set* 
A it was a fine horse and had nothing the mat 
*»terwithlt. I wanted a fine horse, but, I didn't 
know any thing about 
Erses much. AncH didn’t 
Eow the man very well

I
tfl»t—UuMtlone asked by bona-fide 

to "The Farmer's Advocate"
*hls department tree.

2nd.—Questions should he clearly 
plainly written.

subsoribert 
are answered tr ■

stated and 
on one side of the paper only 

and must be accompanied by the full 
address of the writer.

3rd.—In Veterinary questions the 
•specially must

.ÀV
name and

> . symptom*
h* fully and clearly stated 

otherwise satisfactory replies cannot be given.
4th.—When a reply by mail is required tt 

urgent veterinary or legal enquiries. *1.00 
b# enclosed

■: m
'

A . A*'
w iW

. Vi

**8oftold hlm 1 wanted to

gssaæ
Soa back your money if Kenorae isn’t all right.” 

SFcll, I didn’t Ike that

,)

&sXF Veterinary. 1f

l mUdder Trouble. 3

-Last year, cow’s udder, w- afraid.the^hor^

whistle for 
sy if I once parted 

it So I didn’t buy the] 
although I wanted! 
y. Now, this set m3

thinking.You rêe I make Wash-' 
Inc Machines—the “1800 
Gravity” Washer.

became large 
and hard before calving, and she swelled mwas’nt “allrigh 

I might have to I,

mI
on floor of abdomen.aid gfig

Hbadl

I treated accord-W
ing to your directions, for mammitis, 
and %had no further trouble uritil 
She will soon be due to calve, and 
teat is enlarged, and I milked two 
fuis of dark matter from the quarter. 
Had I better breed her again ?

now». 5l£
: -#§gone

Gravity Waaner. e^[rtosr5ii&is&,s?ss!
the horse, and about the man who owned it.

But I d never know, because -they wouldn’t 
write and teU me. You see I sell mv Washing 
Machines by mail d I have sold over half a mil. 
Ban that way. So. thought I, it is only fail 
enough to let people try my Washing Machine* 1er a month, before they pay for them, just as 1
^ÎfowîIknoVwhat’our «1900 Gravity” Washei 
Will dov I know It will wash the clothes, without 
wearing or tearing them, in leap than half the 
Mme they can be washed by hand or by a-yothei

cup-no •XI

:W. H. P. mour Ans.—Conditions of this kind 
sionally occur, and usually give little 
trouble. Bathe the quarter well three 
or four times daily with hot water, milk 
after bathing, and then rub well with 
camphorated oil. Feed on dry food for 
a few days, so as not to encourage 
secretion of large quantities of milk un
til the quarter becomes normal. This, 
of course, applies to treatment after 
calving." It may be well to milk the 
fluid out of this quarter daily, even be
fore calving. I would not cease to 
breed her unless you have serious trouble 
this year.

occa- »•ay.
6 are

the Ias a
light
:om-
ayer
Iviee
lly.’

A
’ M1

I ■I know It wffl wash a tub full of very dirty 
dothea In 81* Minutes. 1 know no other machins 

* ever Invented can do that, without wearing the 
clothes. Our **1900 Gravity” Washer does tha 
work so easy that a child can run it almost as 
well as a strong woman, and It don’t wear tha 
slothes, fray the edges, nor break buttons, tbs 
way all other machines do. . „

It just drives soapy water clear through tha 
clothes like a force pump might, 
to mvaelf. I will do with my «1901

Potash Pays99ai
.1I •M . ■

rio
Gravity” Waaher vrhat I wanted the man tods 
with the horse, 
ask me. I’ll offer first,
•ffer every time.

Let me send you a«1000 Gravity” Washer one 
month’s free trial. I’ll pay the freight out of 

u don’t want the MS' 
It a month, I’U take It 
too. Surely that is fall

We can prove to you by scientific experiments made in Can
ada, by the testimony of Agricultural Experts and by results 
achieved by many farmers in the Dominion, that a complete 
Potash Fertilizer, a fertilizer which contains from 8% to 10% 
of Rptash, pays far better than the average fertilizer, which 
contains only 2% of Potash.
Your own common sense will show you the simple truth of 
this fact. All Canadian crops take from the soil about three 
times as much Potash as Phosphoric Acid. What you take 
from the soil you must put back in order to maintain fertil
ity. But, the ordinary fertilizers do not" even contain as 
much Potash as Phosphoric Acid, let alone three times as 
much. They usually analyze 2-8-2, that is, 2% Nitrogen, 8% 
Phosphoric Acid and 2% Potash. They should analyze 2-8-8 
or 2-8-10, that is, 2% Nitrogen, 8% Phosphoric Acid and 8% 
or 10% Potash.
If you want to make the most out of your farm this year do 
this: Insist that your dealer give you an 8% or 10% Potash 
Fertilizer. If he has not got it and you have to buy a low- 
grade fertilizer, add enough Potash to raise it to 8% or 10%. 
Our Sceintific Bureau will tell you free how to do this. It is 
simple and easy: Or, you can mix your own fertilizer at 
home if you wish. We will tell you how to do this too.

If you will write, telling us what you raise, we will be glad to 
send you free information concerning how best to increase 
your crops. This information is prepared by the best Agri
cultural Experts in the country.
We have Potash stored for immediate delivery from St. John, 
N. B., Montreal and Toronto. Write us to-day Tor full par
ticulars, and, remember, that the motto of the successful 
farmer is:

1
Only I won’t wait for people ta V.

R i
I

iHGossip. - "ÜMni i ...
.

m

SLe'neMm'v^u^ll 

back and pay the freight.*
^Doesn’t*0It * prove that the ”1900 Gravity* 
Washer must be all that I say It Is 1 

And you can pay me eut of what It saves fat 
you. It will save Its whole cost In a few months 
la wear and tear on the clothes alone. And the» 
It will save 60 to T5 cents a week oyer that Is 
washwoman's wages. If you keep the machine 
after the month’s trial, I’ll let you pay for it out 
ef what It sages you. If it saves you «centsa 
week, send me 60 cents a week ’till paid for. 11 
take that cheerfully, and I’U wait for my money 
an til the machine itself earns the balance, 
sprop me a Une to-day, and let me send yews 
book about the «1900 Gravity” Washer, that 
washes clothes In aU minutes.

The Directors of the Canadian Shire 
Horse Association are continuing the 
policy adopted a couple of years ago of 
offering special cash prizes at exhibitions 
in Canada for the best two Shire mares 
or fillies, any age, owned by exhibitor. 
It is desired to increase the entries of 
females at these shows, and also to en
courage the exhibition of those bred in 
Canada. The prize.! are as follows : 
Canadian National Exhibition, Toronto,

HI
'.guar-

6 cor-
And

to re- 
oman 
letely

«

; tv

I

II

■you
ft I

Address personally:
M. W. MORRIS, Manager 1900 Washer 

Co., 867 Yoigd St., Toronto, Can.

first prize, $20; second prize, $10; third 
At the London, Ottawa,prize, $5.

Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Edmonton, Regina
C., Exhibitions, the 

First, $10; second, $7;
and Victoria, B.SAVE-THE-HORSE prizes are : 
third, $3. ' Special prizes will aliro be 
offered at

-ï ,* 3
*. ,(Trade Mark Registered) Brandon, of $25 for tie best

II 1 Shire stallion, and $25 for the best 
The usual grant of $50 

will be made to the prize list for Shires 
at the Guelph Winter Fair, and D. 
H. Messenger's valuable Silver Cup for 
two best fillies, three years old or under, 
bred and owned by exhibitor, will also 
be competed for at Guelph, 
must he won by an exhibitor two years 
in succession before becoming his prop- 

Animals competing for these spe- 
must be recorded in the Na:

‘•I
Shire mare.

Ont

There is no better time than while the horse is 
working and sweating for our treatment, which 
penetrates both bone and tissue—reaching the 
cause—and cures without blistering or loss of hair.

This cup

17 YEARS A SUCCESS ■ I
•z ■ il

erty.
cial prizes
tional Live-stock Records, Ottawa, in the 

of the exhibitor.
A retail druggist in a “live horse town" within 

30 minutes’ ride from New York City, writes: "I 
am selling three times more Save-The-Horse than 
any other one Veterinary Remedy ; when they 

the GOODS that cures they come back for 
Save-The-Horse. "

But write, describe your case, and we will send 
our—BOOK—sample contract, letters from breed
ers and business men the world over, on every kind 
of lameness and advice—all free (to horse owners 
and managers).

“Potash Pays”In addition toname
English Shire Horsethese prizes, the 

Society is giving two fifty-guinea cups 
for champion mare and stallion at To- 

More stallions and

want

Üronto this year.

German Kali Works Inc.
Room 1832, Temple Bldg.,

before were imported inmares than ever 
19l2, the majority going to the Western 

A larger number of Shires 
at exhibitions than in Toronto, Ont.TROY CHEMICAL CO.

148 Van Horn Street,
Main Office, Binghamton, N. Y.

Druggists everywhere sell Save-The-Horse WITH 
CONTRACT, or sent by us express prepaid.

Provinces, 
were 
previous years.

Toronto, Ontario ialso shown

A little boy was badly puzzled 
the theory of evolution, 
his mother, and asked—

“llnmma, am I descended from 
monkey ?”

”1 don’t know,” she answered ; "I 
never met any of your father’s people.”

as fences, girders, and the 
rust and all corroding in- 

Also, as a wood - preserver,

work, such 
like, from

over 
He went, toTrade Topic.

Cream Wanted -, much to asphalt, the 
of which is the Lake of

fluences.
natural asphalt effects almost incalcul- 

Fence-posts dipped and

The farm owes
asource

In the form of prepared roof
covering of lasting

greatest 
Trinidad.
ino- it makes a 
waterproof qualities, and has the added 
advantage of being in such form that 
any handy man about the farm can apply 
it to any of the buddmgs.

We guarantee highest Toronto prices, full weights 
end prompt returns. Our 16 years experience 
ensures satisfaction. We furnish cream cans and 
per express charges. Write:!

Toronto Creamery Co., Limited 
Toronto,________ Ontario.
Get your seed potatoes from “The Highlands of 
Ontario” “The American Wonder", very fine 
stock. Sl’25 per bag f. o. b. Emsdale, Ont. These 
potatoes always take-first in field crop and at the 
fall fair. Apply G. Streetfield, Emsdale, Ont.

able savings, 
impregnated with it, it is said, can be 
made to last indefinitely, 
be said of planks or lumber of any kind 
which are likely to be used in damp 

Natural asphalt is one of the

The same can

A very small boy was trying to lead 
a big St. Bernard dog up the road.

"Where are you going to take the dog, 
my little man ?” Inquired a passer-by.

"I—I’m going to see where—where he 
wants to go first,” was the breathless 
reply.

Asphalt, places.
most potent agents the farmer of to-day 
can employ to help him reduce the up
keep expense of the farm, and should be 
welcomed and used by the Intelligent 
farmer for every possible purpose that It 
can be put to.

ans
2.25 of cement, is in-in the form

rendering damp - proof the 
houses, concrete 

and

rid. prepared 
valuable for

of cellars, dairy -walls 
floors, 
asphalt paint 
protecting ail

similar surface,
invaluable work In

for or any mWiien writing mantion Advocate does
kinds of iron and steel 'd

dll>nt.
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THE WONDER WORKER

mw# fire s^as8Æït'„g;
President; S. D. Robinson, Manager, and W. B. Lewis, Sales Depart ’
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flgi If far your wom-oathose, if those hose are “Holeproof,” 
by replacing worn pairs free if any pairs wear out in 
six months. Send for six pairs and try them. With 
every six pairs you get six guarantee coupons.

ment.
m tighti

: Mftl ,
B -

ore Than a Million People a

1

In the States and Canada now buy their tion at stake, 
hosiery this way—a million regular cus- 
tomers. For every pair they wear out 
within six months of the day they buy
them, we pay them back with a new pair Order On the Coupon

TJ!,<?O0L‘t hav! to replace many or write us a letter. There are two 
£ qc °Ur thirteen years of grades of Cashmere “Holerpoof” for

Holeproof, 95per cent of the output men: Medium, $2 for six nairs- Fine to.-tu-d.b.„,»««. tT« Srsiip.lre.

24,700,000 Pur.
■ Think what a wonderful record and nav7 blue—for women, black and

■ - Send for six pairs of our Cashmere tan. Three pairs of children’s Holeproof
Holeproof” and see how they’ll wear stockings, guaranteed three months,$1. 

• *°r y°n- They are made from the finest Fm ta what you want on the coupon, post
yam in existence, for which we pay the card or letter and mail 11 today. See what a 
top market price. They are warm and wonderful savins in comfort and money yon 
soft, Without being heavy. You can F" iMiewia Holprooi Hose. We have sold

Z ’ra£"s?F^osi2v,cc^;iD‘ui

We are making this year 9,000,000 
Pairs to meet the demand for “Hole- 

■ proof.” Don’t you want some of them ? \

We Spend $60,000

These statements refer 
to our entire business, in United States 
and Canada.

II ■
US m

4 Æ

W;;::
Pie:: «

r< - Jfe&S^fffgsigK/
6

5 Hehsrwf Howry Co. of Condo. Ltd. 
i 20V kood Street, London. Canada .

But every pair is twice closely examined 
before it is sent oat. That means per
fect hosiery—no disappointment when 

-A. the six pairs are received, 
gg It means. In alt probability, 

âHft that the hose will last longer 
than six months. We cannot 

yHy afford to let poor hose go out, 
for we have a great reputa-

(418)
t

-----for which
send me one box of Holeproof Hose for

...................... (state whether for

Uj■•:1k :

men, women 

or children). Size...................Color....................
<;Weight................. ,

Name________
Street.....................

- j
Biscuits Baked in OTHELLO TREASURE

Ask your dealer to show

The D. MOORE can
____________________ For -ale by dealer, in every locality ’ U'

youCity.............. ....... Province___
--------- a**m«muH«aaaMaVW

“WfcarffpIepiVDfffQse aadFndfhv/Sfend»
■w.B.a

*
Losses in United States 

Live Stock.
Some interesting figures in 

with ' the 
United States

m OIL CAKE were alive, and all 
Another 
several are

were of normal size, 
gave birth to four lambs, and 

dropping triplets.
Jaques, in charge of the 
utes the heavy lamb 
of the

»iy\
connection 

live - stock industry of the 
are brought to light in 

the report of the Bureau of Statistics 
of the Department,of Agriculture. Losses 
of swine from disease have been 
ly heavy during the past

H. P. 
sheep, attrib-

wm
\
$01:

crop to the folding 
ewes on rape pasture during and 

previous to the breeding
Nothing better for fattening steers 

quickly and putting them in the 
ket in prime condition.

season last fall.

THOMPSON'S CLYDESDALE SALE, 
e sale of Clydesdale horaies, the 

E. Thompson, Orango- 
yery well attended, and 
exceptionally high» ruled 

The two stallions ad- 
were not sold, but one has beeir 

disposed of since to Geo. Hepton. Laurel,
' the. other being still for sale, 

even filhes sold, a\eraged $411.81, the
PAt,>n,Ce c.bemg ?490’ Paid by W. G. 

i & Sons, Freeman, Ont., for Ella, 
is firm took seven of the eleven of- 

ered the others going to Hugh Potter,
ae on, J, Hancock, Georgetown; Geo. 

A. Cox, Orton.

unusual- mar-year ending 
April 1st, being 110.1 in every thousand, 
which indicates a total loss of 6,736.000 
head, or $66,417,000. and it is estimat
ed that 90 per cent, of it was due to 
hog cholera.

It is equally good for milklb- property of J. 
ville, Ont., 
prices, while not 
a good 
vertised

■ cows.
I hey give more and better milk when 
fed Livingston Brand

was
The number of breeding 

sowB in the United States on April 1st, 
is estimated to be-about 99 
of the number held 'one

average.
per cent.

year ago, and 
90.5 per cent, of the number held two 
years ago.

Losses of
OIL CAKE MEAL

cattle from disease during 
the past year, are estimated to be 20.5 
per thousand head.

Prices now lower than during the 
several years. pastThis is about a 

normal loss, and 14.1 per thousand head
die from exposure, which means the loss 
ef, approximately, 1,956,000 head, at 
$33.12 each, or a total of $64,783,000.

Sheep suffered loss to the 
34.6 per thousand due to disease 
25.1 
Losses

Also Linseed Meal and Flax Seed
If your dealer cannot supply you, write usextent of 

and
D. Hill, 

farm, Staffa. 
dale horses, 
filly Mertoun’s
J. Cox,
DHy should

Proprietor of Merton Stock
direct. Ont. breeder of Clydes- 

writes that he has sold the 
Duchess [23701], to W. 

°f Peterborough, Ont.

thousand due toper exposure.
were much smaller in both cattle 

and sheep last year, due to 
than they were the previous 
the total sheep loss represented 
value of $10,082,000.

Dominion Linseed Oil Co. Limitedexposure, 
year, but 

a money
This

. greatly strengthen Mr. Cox’s
ready strong string of Clydesdales. 

■ ox saw the advertisement of the 
y in "The Farmer’s Advocate." King 

t, ’"U,ntn,n Park. the stallion adver- 
s s,'l' for sale, and is growing

BADEN. ONTARIO MONTREAL, QUE.
About 22.6 head in 

•and horses
every one thou- 

succumbcd to disease last

Coarse Ground. Manufactured byyear, a money loss of $63,817.000.
All classes of animals showed a 

paratively good state of healthtulness 
April first.

com- rapidly.
on

A farmer down in the State of Maine 
has solved the problem of protecting his 
sheep from losses due to dogs, 
as it were, fighting fire with fire, 
has trained his Scotch collie dog to stay 
in the pastures with the sheep, herding 
them on their own runs, and at the same 
time giving battle to any stray curs 

1 which may happen along to disturb the

peace of the flock 
While the dogs fight, the 
to safety, and it is 
shepherd is usually 
tion.

and their Trade Topic.master.
Hickman & Scruby, of Court Lodge, 

Egerton, Kent, England, recently 
chased the famous prizewinning Suffolk 
Punch stallion, Bawdsey Laddie, for ex
port to Western Australia, 
paid was n record for the breed, being 
$3.noii

sheep get 
said that

I He is, away 
the dog-

Attention is called to 
m°til which 
man

the advertise- 
runs in this paper, of Hick- 

Sciuby, Court Lodge, Egerton, 
• I" ’ 'mgland. If desirous of import- 

Ig any live stock from Great Britain 
correspond with them, 
cial attention to
this

He
"taster of the < iSitllH-

Ttie price A Suffolk ewe,
Ranch, Castor, Alta 
to six lambs at a

on the Northern •S ; u r
gave birth 

of which

recently 
yeaning, flvo

as they pay spe- 
supplying customers in

country.
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Methods of Seeding 

Com.
I m

v m#' vËsr‘hsHLOOK INTO THIS GATEE Corn for forage or ensilage may be 
planted in rows or hills. If planted in 
rows, as usually advisable, the rows 
should be at least 43 inches apart. The 
plants should stand about 8 inches apart 
In the rows. In seeding, it would not 
be advisable to try to sow as sparsely 
as this. ■ It ,is better to give a rather 
heavier seeding, and then thin out to 
the desired thickness with a hoe, when 

. plants are six or eight inches high.
If land Intended for corn is very dirty, 

whether from the presence of weejl seeds 
or couch grass, it 1 is usually advisable 
to plant in hills. The hills should be 
at least three feet apart each way, and 
from three to five kernels should be * 
planted in each hill. .

For planting in rows, there are special 
corn-planting machines made by various 
agricultural - implement manufacturers. 
Where the farmer has a grain-seeder that 
sows in rows, he can, by closing up part 
of the seed spouts, use it as a

IgEFORE you buy any farm gates look into" the “Clay” Steel 
;faîe- t has features possessed by no oth r gate. It

alwivB e3r ^ j t^e very 8ate that all farmers want and have wanted * 
h^t /r,mCOrder th,ese 6?^ points of “Clay” Gates: [1] They always 
rot g (91^they ean t and won’t sag, bend, break, burn, blow down, or 
n ' ^ J .ey c?n be raised (as shown) to let small stock through or to lift

laT o' v-ntfr"i Are so -tight that a child can work them with 
ease. [4] Positively keep back breachy cattle.

IEf - mim
s :=>ÉILLMiss 

i her 
with 
K»ng 
nted 
fice-

ft 1 i
I mS3: : mm

Clay IT M -T-' .^.v- --
'KM

vmClay GatesGatesSTEEL
FARM<$) asIn a recent competition on the subject of 

“The Ideal Farm Gate,” open to the stu
dents of the Ontario Agricultural College, 
Guelph, every competing student, with but 
one exception, declared “Clay” Gates to be 
the most perfect farm gate made.

m
§*will last a lifetime. They are 

fully guaranteed. The lead
ing stockmen of Eastern Can
ada, and the Model Farms at
Guelph, Ottawa and Macdonald College use Clay Gates, knowing their worth.

Clay Gates are made of tubular steel of large diameter—far stronger 
than gas pipe or tee- or angle-iron, and of heavy wire mesh fabric. They 
are made in a great variety of sizes and styles-—a gate for every purpose.

SEND TO-DAY FOR ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST.

The Canadian Gate Co. Ltd., 34 Morris St., Guelph, Ont.

P
60 DAYS’ FREE TRIAL

One or a dozen Clay Gates sent for sixty 
days’ free trial, in order that they may be 
tried out before being purchased. Thirty 
thousand Clay Gates were sold in 1912 on 
these terms.

com
planter, and so get along without the 
special implement.

If it is desired to plant In hills, here 
again special horse planters are avail
able.

:|fjL
There are also hand-planters of 

various descriptions on the market which
will enable a man to plant from two to 
four acres a day when the land is ready. 
If no planter is available, planting may 
be done with a hoe, or even with the 
foot, when the soil is loose and friable.

If the hill planting is to be done other 
than with a horse planter, it will be 
necessary to mark the land off into 
three-foot squares, the hills to be at the 
corners of the squares. This may be 
done by a man dragging a heavy chain 
back and forth across the field till it is 
marked off into three-foot strips, then 
doing the same thing lengthwise till the 
whole thing is marked off into three-foot 
uyiares.

A better plan, and a much more rapid, 
however, is to construct a marker to 
run by horse-power, then mark the field 
off into squares by running first length
wise and later crosswise.—J. H. Gris- 
dale. Director Experimental Farms.

msf
- wm__J PRO-FAT I___

I MOLASSES MEAL
Dried Malt and Molasses for Dairy Cattle and 

Horses. Malted Corn and Molasses for 
Hogs, Sheep, Calves and Poultry.

GLIM EN
my MFEED 1

■m* ' ; m M

Dairy Cows
FOR

1:1
tj ,'j|
m

1 v?i|
Guaranteed Percentage 

of Protein and Fat
\■ - m.n

'■jal

Ï
:■ -i

These feeds are both sold at a uniform price of $28.00 per ton, 
delivered to any station in Ontario. They are sold on THIRTY 
DAYS’ TRIAL WITH GUARANTEED RESULTS. They 
are the only COOKED feeds on the market which make the 
PROTEIN AND FAT wholly digestible. They are fed as a 
whole ration or part with proportionate results. When a 
mother lacks nourishment for her new bom babe, the medical 
man invariably prescribes a MALT PREPARATION, nothing 
else will produce the desired results. Our PRO-FAT WITH 
MOLASSES will do the same for cows, horses, sheep and calves 
which are not thriving, and the price is no higher than ordinary 
chopped feeds. Dairymen have an opportunity here of procur
ing a meal, a ton of which is guaranteed to produce greater 
results than any other feed on the market, manufactured or 
home grown. Send us the name of the seed merchant in your 
neighborhood and we will mail you an order to get a ton from 
him or if he will not handle it, will ship direct to you (with 
guarantee) on THIRTY DAYS’ TRIAL. Can anything be 
fairer than this ? Dairymen will never get the MAXIMUM 
AMOUNT of milk from their cows until they use PRO-FAT as 
a part or whole ration. Try it and be convinced. Analysis 
—Protein 20%, Fat 5%, Fibre 13%.

25% m

Prize Farming Condemned $20.00PRICE 
per tonAccording to the estimate of the 

Farmers’ Educational and Co - operative 
Union, over a quarter of a million dol
lars have been spent in Texas in prize 
farming during the past five years, and 
the recognition which many business men 
have given prize farming has caused the 
Union to officially review its effect upon 
farming, and to point out more practical 
lines of co-operation for the information 
of those who may desire to render ef
fective service to agriculture.

It has carefully reviewed, from 
standpoint of practical farming, the re
sult of prize farming as carried on in 
the State during the past few years, and 
eonsiders it in every instance inadequate, 
and, as a whole, damaging- to the farm
ing industry. The educational value is 
too limited to be of any practical use, 
it turns the mind of the child from 
practical to fancy farming; its effect is 
immoral where the cost of growing a 
prize crop exceeds the value of products. 
It gives the occupation of farming a 
childlike appearance, and acknowledges 
the farmers as delinquent, feeble, and in
competent. The assembling of the best 
products of the farm in a community 
for study and comparison is considered 
of educational value, and small prizes 
offered after the crop is grown, are not 
•o objectionable, but the offering of 
large prizes before the crop is planted, 
is deemed damaging to agriculture for 
the reasons above stated.

It is prices, not prizes, that are Want- 
Only one farmer can be benefited 

by a prize, but half a million profit by 
increase in prices.

The value of the staple crops can be 
increased at least 20 per cent., it is 
urged, without increasing the cost to the 
consumer, simply by a 
like method in marketing.

IP1. mmCanada Starch Co., Ltd. ■ msize, 
and 

I. P. 
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■XHand
Feed Pro-lit Hollises Meal end Waleh 

the Milk Flow lierease
The Farmers’ Feed Co., Limited

Dept. A, 108 Don Esplanade, 
TORONTO, ONTARIO.

1 
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1 'rior
Power

Send for 
Catalog

Farmere’Cement Tile Machine Co. 
Walkerville, Ont.* - JH
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PSColumbia Double 
Disc Records
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WMLS TALUS FOR TOUR

STEEL WATER TROUGHSmore busingss-

, <LUP Are strong, rigid, clean and sanitary. Will last a 
lifetime. Never rust, never leak, and are frost
proof. Infinitely superior to wooden troughs, 
which rot, become slimy, and are disease breeders. 
“TWEED” Steel Troughs are provided with an 
outlet for drainage.

Send for illustrated catalogue of “TWEED”

The Practical CAS 
and OIL ENGINE 

A manual on the care, mainte
nance and repair of gas and oilen- 

gpi-j gines. By L. E. Brooks. M.E.. 100 
æ* Jî'i pages. Fully illustrated ; cloth. 
HgSÈL ? Price, S1.00 postpaid. We Issue a 
/MEK® large catalogue of books. Write for

4pm ed^^heWp^ Address:
Windsor Supply Co., Windsm-, Ont.

HAI0-8I01Prices of short-pedigreed cattle (Short
horns) of the right type are rising 

These cattle are
s’

steadily in England, 
excellent milkers, as well as having good 
beef form when dry. 
are being eagerly sought by England’s 
home trade at the present time, and for 
this purpose the short-pedigreed Short
horn seems to fill the bill well.

:ise- 
ick- 
ton, 
ort- 
ain, 
spe- 
i in

made of“TWEED” Steel Troughs are< t ’TJËT’KLSS «S2C38 rT™“n ..d ..ocim “

sa srier mss sax
Dairy Shorthorns

STEEL TROUGH AND MACHINE CO., LTD.

sides, as shown.
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GUARANTEE
I guarantee every Clay 

any 
ma-

Gate to be free from 
defects whatsoever in 
terials or workmanship. I 
will replace free, any parts 
or the entire Gate giving 
out for such reason. 1^1.

H. Ralph Steel,
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.#.>:

n® Birth in England.
.Could you please tell me whether I

births were registered in Yorkshire, Eng- I 
land, seventy-live years ago, and also I 
whether there is any way to find out I*
the exact age of a person born in Eng- I 

land about seventy-five years ago ?
SUBSCRIBER. I 

Ans.—We do not know definitely, but I 
would suppose that they were. Get In I 
touch with the officials in the municipal- I 
ity (parish) in which the birth took I 
place. This may be accomplished by I
addressing a letter to the registrar of I

this municipality.

Boracic Acic for Navel-ill—Tile at I 
Culvert Entrance.

1. Could you, through the columns of I 
your paper, inform me whether boracic I 
acid, given to a mare about a month I 
before foaling-time, will prevent navel I 
disease in the colt ? If so, what amount I 
is advisable to give to the mare ?

2. Also, if a large tile put at the I 
head of a culvert will cause more water 
to get away ? On a fifteen-inch culvert, I 
what size tile would you need to put at I 
the inlet to cause it to take as much | 
water as .possible ?

Ans.—1. The belief that colts may be 
affected with navel ill during foctcl life, 
is not credited by most of our best 
authorities of the present day. We 
would not expect to get any results from 
feeding to mare boracic acid with a 
view to preventing this disease. Better 
have a ten-per-cent, carbolic acid solu
tion ready when the colt is foaled, and 
apply it to the navel cord as soon after 
as possible, and three or four times 
daily until the navel drys up, and al
ways have a clean, dry place for the 
mare to foal in.

2. You might put a slightly larger 
tile at the entrance to the culvert, but 
it would not cause much more water 1o 
get away than the size of the culvert.

SB gMYWr ^ M yy. a
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Seed Time 
and Harvest!

m B

WBEÊ

Concrete 
Stables Pay 
Dividends

i j

So quickly
come and go that the up-to- 
date farmer must save time 
by employing all modem aids 
to scientific farming.

A telephone on the farm 
is the greatest of all time and 
labor savers. No long tie-up 
of the work through an acci
dent is possible on the farm 
with telephone service.

The Bell Telephone Com
pany of Canada has

the seasons

§1
g-I

1

IA dilapidated shed is expen
sive stabling for, cattle. 
No horse or cow can ren
der good service under 

such conditions.

x\
\| i

It
^ '- S'.*

i •
: : , G. F. i*

over
190,000 stations in Ontario 
and Quebec, many of these 
serving farmers. It has di
rect connection also with 475 
Independent Companies 
ing over 50,000 farmers.

More than 9,000 pole 
miles of Long Distance line 
connect Bell subscribers with 
all points in Eastern Canada 
and the United States.

If you have no telephone, 
consult our nearest Local 
Manager before Spring 
•traction starts.

it Portland Cement 
on the Farm ”

4We have spent thousands of 
dollars to prepare a book for 
the up-to-date farmer. It 
tells how you can build your 
own concrete barns,^chicken- 
houses, silos, etc., etc., giving 
exact ingredients and instruc
tions. We gladly send the 

I book to any farmer on re
ceipt of 50 cents—a mere 
fraction of its real value. 
Write for “Portland Cement 

I on the Farm.”

serv
ît V

E|g§§

m i

con-
lit§|h E Every Bell Telephone is a 

Long Distance Station.Castrating Calves.
Will you explain how to castrate a 

bull calf, and what is best age ?

,

- ILUEO (The Bell ^ 
Telephone ^ 

Ce. el Cnifi

S w. s.
Ans.—This should be done as soon as

the calf becomes strong and Is doing 
well, preferably while he is on new milk, 
but many calves are put on skim milk 
at a very early age. 
to a month old is

mi
fc m

From two weeks 
a good age in a 

strong, healthy calf. Of .course, it may 
be done after the calf is older, but the 
“set-back" to his development is almost 
invariably greater, 
erally cast and tied, or securely held by I 
ah attendant, and each testicle is seized I 
in turn with one hand to cause the skin 
to be tense over it, and a slit is made 
in the skin with a sharp knife, parallel I 
to the median line; that is, the cut is 
made lengthwise, or up and down. This I 
incision should he fairly large, and should I 
extend to the lowermost portion of the I 
scrotum to allow of free vent after the ! 
operation.

tl

:»

5121®

Animals are gen-

L$

■

IIy

Thc Anthony Wire Fence The incision makes it 
free the testicle

POS- 

from thesible to
scrotum, but it will still be attached to 
the cord. Pass the knife between the
middle and posterior parts of the cord 
and sever it (this is the membrane ad
hering to the cord), drawing the testicle 
away, and breaking the cord.

/ We recommend 
the Velox because we 

W lieveit has the simplest, etrong-^B 
f est and best gearless water l 
motor made. There is no lost power, 
no danger, no noise, no stained 
clothes, no attention required, no 
sticking, no rust; great power and 
high speed. It is perfectly simple 
and simply perfect,

The tub has exclusive patented features 
that prevent warping and give great strength 

rigidity and durability ot the tube. J
k See the “Velox" at your dealer's or A 
^ send to us for lull information,

0SHMH-N«tWELL, IT». 
HAMILTON, ONT.

The Perfect Tie

ANTHONY WIRE FENCE is the cheapest 
on the market if you value quality and 
workmanship.
ANTHONY WIRE FENCE is made from all 
No. 9 hard steel wire thoroughly galvanized.

ANTHONY WIRE FENCE has the stay 
wires tied to the line wires with the strong

est, neatest and most compact lock on any wire fence made.

ANTHONY WIRE FENCE is so constructed that it will not 
bend down at the top nor roll up at the bottom; but
stands up straight when erected.
Buy it and try it, and be satisfied.

LIVE AGENTS WANTED IN ALL UNOCCUPIED TERRITORY

The Anthony Wire Fence Co. of Canada, Limited
Walkerville, Ontario.

In older
animals, it is necessary to cut the cord. 
It is well to use a little antiseptic, as 
a five-per-cent, solution of carbolic acid, 
on the scrotum before cutting, and to 
dip the knife blade in this solution be
fore each incision is made. Larger
Calves may be castrated without casting. 
Simply secure the head and tie the ani
mal in a narrow stall, and from behind 
grasp the scrotum and perform the 
ation.

See That Knot

oper-
Tn place of kicking, as one would 

suppose would be the case, the animal 
will usually m

simply crouch until the
operation is over.

Photo graphy
For Pleasure and Profit.

Amatuer and professional photography taught 
aKBc y,?vrnhr?JPe in 3Pare time UNDER CAN- 
Awn PHOTOGRAPHIC CRITIC
AND TEACHER. Be an expert amateur or a 
capable professional. Don't experiment. Don't 
guess. Learn How. Write for prospectus.

SHAW CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL 
■tuj ronge St. TORONTO

3

Trade Topic.
Attention is directed to the advertise

ment elsewhere in this issue of “The St. 
Mary s ‘Koal-oil-King’ Engines." Gas, 
gasoline, and coal - oil engines, specially 
adapted for 
durable, and

the farm, simple,use on
useful, manufactured, 

fully guaranteed, and shipped on thirtv- 
da^s’ free trial hy this firm 
advertisement, ami 
w Parks Son

are

Have 4 4 
you read
by i Christopher West? The most illuminating 
work on the Canadian naval question, tl.00. 
McClelland & Coodchlld, Publishers, Toronto.

Canada and Sea Power,”Please Mention The Advocate Hee the 
correspond with A. 

Petrolia, Ont,
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1THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.) i860 :TL 24. 1918 793
am î.tiQuestions and Answers.

Miscellaneous.It’s Time 
To Use Fertilizer

i %EARLY
Cultivators. " ëSEED POTATOES BtiAs our land is 

loamy, heavy, and clay land, some hilly 
and some fairly level, which would 
prefer, a spring - tooth or a stiff - tooth 
cultivator ?

a mixture of light.

I.
you

l Early Ohio.... $2.50 per Bag 
Irish Cobbler. . 1.50 “
Early Puritan.. 1.50 “ 
Quick Lunch... 2.00 “
Early Sunlight. 2.00 “
Early Sunshine. 2.00 “
Early Fortune. 1.50 “
Early Eureka.. 2.00 ** 
Burpee’s Early. 1.75 “ 
Chicago Market 1.50 “
Early Harvest. 2.00 “

a
1. For working the soil.
2. For killing weeds.
3. As an all - round implement, what 

kind of cultivators do 
farm 7

.3.3 XIncrease the yield and produce earlier and 
better crops by feeding the soil with

II

“
you use on your 

Has it detachable tooth-points, 
or is It solid, one-piece teeth ? What is 
the best widths of shovels to get with 
cultivator, or do the sets go with the 
machine ?

STONE’S FERTILIZERS It
1I #11II

Pulverized, thoroughly mixed, ready to apply. Will 
Drill, Broadcast or Scatter.

Get your supply NOW from
William Stone Sons, Limited

at either Woodstock or Ingersoll, or from any Agent.

\ xIIl A. A. M." II

«

I Ana.—1, 2 and 3. For working the soil, 
a spring - tooth cultivator, or disc, is 
good.
ing weeds, but for this purpose the cul
tivator must have wide points, 
all - round implements, the spring - tooth 
cultivator and disc harrow, are good. 
The cultivator used at Weldwood is a 
stiff - tooth 
killing weeds.
purchased with the machine.

ii lag 
9HBkH 

.. •«*»

__ . s
These also have a value in kill- II

.ns II
As:o-

Late Varieties: Peerless Savoy. Empire 
State, Delawares, Green Mountain, 

Clinton. Any of above LATE 
Varieties. )1.M per bag.

ne #sids t

SkmM
■x mm

fZt— one, with wide points, for 
The sets of points are

Terms, cash. All 
F.O.B. Guelph, 

sacks In
cluded.

m 11Vkid i
YJ.p

Grass, Pig and Feeding Queries.
1. Re “Grass for Pasture,’" page 702, 
Advocate” for April 10, recommended 

by Prof. C. A. Zavitz, kindly tell me, 
through your columns, how to put this 

Is it put in with oats, 
thing like that, or put in alone in the 
spring ?
fore cattle can pasture on it, and how 
many head per acre can be pastured ?

“ Pigsty vs. Pasture,” page 
1,500, August 29th, 1912, “Advocate,” 
Commissioner Huson’s plan, 
pigs per acre can

:i-

S' HEWER SEED CO.m

ssmC2
i

=

GUELPH ONTARIO mb-i iy.'An-
—er

I ^io in.■ or some*

"■ ■ --Æsc
li. How long must it be left be-
’5

-Æv-
2. Re*

1c
let is Lise withYoar City FriendsHow many 

be pastured in this 
way ? Could the same field be used 
year after year, rotating the crops ?

3. What is “corn stover”? 
lived in the Country only six years.

4. My husband is a lumberman, and 
hasn’t much time for farming, so I bave 
taken that in hand. We have 27 head 
of cattle, and are not making anything 
on them at present on account of not 
feeding properly. This coming summer 
I hope to grow enough to feed them 
until the following spring, and *»m going 
to try and do so every summer. I have 
no silo at present, but thought by rais
ing a good deal of corn and feeding it 
shredded, it would, in a measure, take 
the place of silage. How many acres 
of corn should I plant for 37 head of 
cattle ?

ie
h

For <7.50. express paid to any part of Ontario 
we will give you what it has cost your dty friends 
from $100 to $150 to install. This bath tub is 
5 ft. long, 3 ft. wide. 18 Inches deep (inside 
measurements), and weighs only 16 pounds. Each 
tub carries a guarantee for five years. 
i- It is not a question of whether you can afford 
this tub, but can you afford to be without It. 
in mind, your health is the most valuable 
you have, and it is necessary to bath the body 
regularly in a proper tub if you wish to enjoy good

mla
1 iSMONEY i 1 havei, INii

fSBl- POTATOES 2K
fmmii I

i - fH FOLDING BATH TUB GO., LIMITED 
Gananoque, Ontario.

Ontario price of Tub, $7.5# f.o.b. Gananoque.
mm

'.fSil ■

i ■ .Jin Strawberry Plants || J3' [

$128“ at\ axre Cl0&»'T After more than twenty years* exoerience in 
growing strawberries, I have found the WU- 
Hams and Parson’s Beauty the most productive

ES” y
splendid kinds : H
„ FOUNTAIN WOLVIRTON H

Price for any of the* varieties, $6X0 per H 
1.000. or 78c. per 100.

1 have the best varietl* of Red and Black 
Raspberries at <10 per 1000: $1,50 par 100.

IF INTERESTED WRITE ME
Wm. Walker,

Port Burwell, Ont.

5. Are Kaffir corn and Sorghum, good 
feeds for fattening cattle and milch 
cows 7 Are they as good as or better 
than corn ?

6. In building a dairy barn, is it bet
ter to have the cows facing in or out 7 
How have you got them facing at “Weld-

A. H. M.
Ans.—The grass mixture in question 

should be sown with a nurse crop, of 
barley, oats, or wheat. Sow a little 
less of the grain crop per acre than if 
no grass seed were sown, and bow it in 
the usual way. The grass seeding, 
owing to its bulky nature, should be 
sown by hand. The grass is not ready 
to pasture until the following year. T)he 
number of cattle to be pastured per 
acre, depends upon the cattle and the 
grass produced. For the entire sum- 

| mer’s pasture, with large cattle, any- 
; where from one to two acres per head 

should be provided in a favorable eea-

-V-

'38Yes Sir I We can show you how to make it in potatoes, over
and above the cdst of teed, fertilizer, labor, marketing and your own time.

With the market price $1.00 a bag—and better, its worth 
while going m strong for potatoes and getting every last bushel the ground 
will yield.

We can show you how to grow 240 bushels to the acre :
how to gel a double crop from the same outlay of labor and seed.

A lot of potato-growing experience 
is boiled down and plainly told in “Money in 
Potatoes.” We have culled out die frills that 
a practical fanner has no time to read. The 
book is complete, but brief and to the point 
See the list of subjects it covers. From (his 
book you can see how other men have 
got the best results. You can grow 

and handle bumper crops 
of potatoes and take the 
long price.

«

#Jpl
‘ ■ æSSÜ

wood”?

#'-l
I
I

- l:d
List of Subjects Cov
ered by this Book.
Bat Soil for Potstoa; Potato* 
Help the Land ; Preparing Soil; 
Fertilizing ; Time to Plant; Select
ing Seed, Cutting Seed; Depth to 
Plant; distance between hill*; crop 
cultivation; Fight
ing bugs & blight;
Sptaying
ture; Harvest. / 'ft.r^>T\ 7) 
ing; Storing.
Secure

Box 15,

:R Making High-priced Pork While 
Grinding Their Own Feed ■11

x|Eÿ-m

■

SV Agents wanted 
in evety town 
and district.

Shipments made 
from

er,
u»4

son.DO
I 2. From one to three good - sized lit—
: ters could be kept in this way, and the 

crops could be rotated year after year. 
Of course, this is assuming that grain 
rations are also fed. 

j 3. Corn stalks from which the 
have been husked, the stalks to be fed 
separately, are called “stover.”

4. The amount of corn for 27 head of 
cattle depends upon whether you intend 
to feed summer and winter, or just in

md 0iSfi■ dapie Galt, Ont.
mand

$in your Winnipeg, Man.gth
Clip the Big Crop 
Coupon to-day.

free
ears Address to 

Head Office.
copy 
to-day. /

16
CANADIAN HOG MOTOR CO., LTD.

Winnipeg, Manitoba'1
BIG CROP COUPON BOOKKEEPING

SHORTHAND
Anywhere from twenty acreswinter.

down to ten acres, according to which .cü

The Canadian Potato Machinery Co.. Limited
L Galt, Ontario

At a Potato Grower / would Me a fret 
copy of your boot, "Money in Potatoes.

system you intend to follow. 
î 5. These are satisfactory feeds, but 

corn, on the whole, is a more profitable

I am using the following 
machines for potato 
raising»

. ’.-Æ
1

and all essential business subjects are Included la 
our excellent Home Study Commercial Courses. 
Many have used these cours* as a means to a good 
salaried position. We Invite vo- to write for 
particulars.

SHAW CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS. 
Yonge and Gerrard Streets,

taught 
CAN- 

R.ITIC 
r or a 
Don't

crop.

J
6. This is a point upon which there

Someis a wide difference of opinion, 
favor facing out, claiming the cows get 
more light, and others favor facing in. 
The stables at Weldwood are arranged 
with a row of tied cows facing a feed 
alley in the center of the barn, with box 
stal's on the opposite side.

TorontoName.>L
INTO Write for our new Instructive /Unstated Catalogua

on Spraying and 
Apple Evaporating

. Pratt Machinery Co., lageraofl. Oat.

Address

' &er,”
nating

-• ADVOCATE.” Its frea
' %BEST RESULTS ARE OBTAINED FROM ADS. INronto.
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Questions and Answers.
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FOUNDED 1866
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Job Deere Spreader G UN N SThe Spreader with the 
Beater on the Axk

Perjury and Marriage.
1* Wh»t age must a girl be before she 

eaa marry without her parents’ consent?
:

K 2. If a man, when getting a marriage 
license, has not the parents’ consent, and 
the girl is under eighteen, and he states 
and also makes his affidavit that she is 
eighteen, knowing at the same time that 
it is not true.

tt irrr.

Sim ■ •:
k

5E
is there a penalty for 

such act- in our Ontario laws ?
Ontario.

a M
r 1*1

ENQUIRER. 5**uu#> eat,
Take any manure spreader youhave

■ ever seen, remove all the clutches and
■ chains, all the countershafts and stub
■ axles, do away with all adjustments
■ and mount the beater on the rear axle.
■ Rebuild the spreader so that the
■ top of the box is only as high as your
■ hips. Make it stronger. Remove
■ some two hundred trouble-giving
■ parts and throw them away: You
■ will have some sort of an idea of what
■ the John Deere Spreader,the Spreader 
I -with the Beater on the Axle, Is like.
I. The Beater on the Axle

The beater 
. and all its driv- 
ling parts are 
u mounted on the 
f rear axle. This 

construction is 
; patented. You • 

cannot get it 
on any other spreader made.

Power to drive the beater is taken 
from the rear axle through a planet
ary transmission (like that on auto- 
mobiles). It is positive, runs in oil, 
and does not get out Of order.

Few Working Parts
The John Deere Spreader is so sim

ple that there are no adjustments. It 
has some two hundred 
less parts 
simplest

\ Ans.—1. Eighteen years.
2. He is guilty of perjury, and liable 

to prosecution, conviction and imprison
ment accordingly, under the Criminal 
Code.

%

51Uv <1 1 «

gEx ibering Stones.
I am havt ; the line surveyed between 

my neighbor and myself, as the fence 
that stands between us has great atones 
in the corners on his side—which he drew 
there.

mir r*

mm A

1, »• II expect when the new line is run 
that this fence and quite a strip of land 
will fall to me. Can I compel him to 
move those stones that he has drawn in 
the fence, which will be on me, I expect, 
when the new line is run ?

Ontario.

rrcS1 L v.v#

RTI■k aJ. R.
I

>1Ans.—If, eventually, these stones, which 
belong to your neighbor, should be as
certained to

| Lawn Spidal .

« Corn Manure.......... ........................
» Potatoes and Celery Special.... ‘
• Bean Grower.................................
I £2rcin* Growth...............................
• Wheat Special .................................

Write for Price List and Booklet

be upon your land, you 
ought to request him, in writing, to re
move same, and give him reasonable 
time and opportunity to do so. Then, 
if he should fail to comply with such 
request, or should refuse to do so, you 
might treat the stones as having been 
abandoned by him, and move them away 
yourself. But we do , not think that you 
could compel him to move them.

•Si. =
!il

8 General Garden...
10 Early Vegetable» ..
11 Young Orchards.
15 Berry Special................................
13 Fine Steam Bone .......................
14 Pulverised Steam Bone.............
16 Bleed and Bone Compound...

«•.Tears’ Reputation Behind Them

The on the Aide

i3
tb

88-, GUNNS LIMITED. West Toronto
Horse Died of Worms.

I had a horse that was not doing very 
well all winter, so I had him starved 
out for about 24 hours, and gave a 
good purgative of aloes on the 9th of 
April, and on the 10th he took very 
sick, and on the morning of the 11th, 
he died. I opened him, and in the back 
intestines there was about a gallon of 
worms, some about 11 inches long. 
They had stopped up the bowels in such 
a manner that the physic could not work 
through. Did I treat him right, or

U. W.
1 Ans.—The question does not state how 
much aloes was given. Had the horse 
been 'given a worm exterminator some 
time time ago, it is not likely he would 
have died, A good treatment for worms 
is to take three ounces each of sulphate 
of iron, sulphate of copper, calomel, and 
tartar emetic. Mix, and make into 24 
powders. Give f powder every night 
and morning, and after the last has been 
given, give a purgative of eight drams 
aloes and two drams ginger. The horse 
should have been treated as soon as 
symptoms of worms were noticed.

Purchaser in Default—Conveyancing 
A sold B a piece of land for twenty- 

one hundred dollars, paying one hundred 
dollars March 1st, at time of agreement. 
He was to have paid the two thousand 
dollars April 1st, when A was to have 
given B a satisfactory deed. B has not 
offered to do anything regarding agree
ment.

1. Can A keep the one hundred dollars 
and sell land to C ?

2. Has B any claim on land ?
A has two acres of land bordering on 

a twenty-six foot right-of-way. A divides 
this piece of land into quarter-acre par
cels so that each piece is bordering on 
the twenty-six foot right-of-way.

3. Can A secure a deed for each quar
ter acre of land ?

4. Can A sell each quarter acre by 
description ?

Ontario.
Ans.—1. Probably not, as the matter 

at present stands. It depends to a 
large extent—but not entirely—upon the 
terms of the agreement,—which we pre
sume is in writing. The Courts are 
very reluctant to declare a forfeiture, 
and very much disposed to relieve against 
one; and they are usually astute enough 
to find some way of disposing of the 
matter equitably.

2. Apparently, he has at present, at 
all events.

3. Yes.
4. Yes.

Ï
than the , 
spreader % 

heretofore made. i î 
There are no clutch- i 
to throw it into i 

gear. The lever at 
the driver’s right is 
moved back until the Out of Gear 
finger, or dog, engages a large stop at 
the rear of the machine. All the 
chains and adjustments have been 
done away with.

A Only “Hip-High"

if

«
:

l 8
-

B
& what should I have done ?

Because 
the beatèr is 
mounted on 
itherearaxle, 
it is only 
“hip-high* 
to the top of 
the box. 

-— T-. Eachforkful
“T . Of manure is

put just where it is needed. You can 
always see into the spreader.

Roller bearings, few working parts, 
the center of the load comparatively 
•near the horses, and the weight dis
tributed over four wheels, make the 
John Deere Spreader light draft.

11^“^- A°kfor

John Deere Plow Company, Limited 
Toronto, Ontario

MR:
88-
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Fenced Against Tresp____ 
Why Not Against Decay?

iïÜ r,PU,‘ “P “ fence il is to bar intruders bom!„n

injure or destroy your property. Why not g e
same protection against its worst enemy—weather?

I

I

THE DAISY GRINDER it theThe greatest labor saving grinder ever placed or. the 
market. All made of steel. As a foot-power grin- 
ÛCT it has no equal for grinding chisels, drill-bits 
knives, axes, scuffler and cultivator points, and all 

Vj kinds of grinding
j-that iyrequired "

"X shop or on a farm.
îjaAÉfg For grinding mower
gv 1 ~ or binder knives, it

excels any grinder 
offered to the pub- 

31 aN\1 lie. Cut sh

mein ah

517
LIQUID PAINTS

frost°Perty agamst every danger from hot sun—driving
o w s 

knifç in pos- 
Price $8.50 

complete, with two 
of the best veterfied 
grinding wheels. 
Freight paid to 
your railway station 
in Ont. and One.

will guard your - 
rains—snow or

Si ^
JSSk&süt toM“‘
Homes Attractive And HowToM k31^!*16 B~°ks Fre*

> » « Make Them; Guide To Farm Painting.

Lowe Brothers Limited
______  Dayton New York

mower
ition.

/as a

Easy to put on, hard to wear off.g PAT. DEC 15™ 1908
Mfg. by W. J. MANDLEY. SHELBÜRNF.. ONT

use.
cost.

0. A. C. IMo. 21 Barley
We increased one pound to nine-hundred bushels 

in three crops. Our present supply was all 
grown after com and roots. Sample beau

tiful. Price 85c per bush. Bags extra.
JNO. ELDER HENSALL, ONTARIO

[

267 Sorauren Ave., ToFODIO
Kansas CityBoston ChicagoI 4
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 

To Sell Wool in Britain.
795

■SHOE
iippysHIlyin rot

Realizing the urgent need that 

thing should be done to 

raising in Western Canada, and 

nlzing the fact that an improvement of 
the wool trade and of the facilities for 

marketing that product would greatly 

strengthen the hands of 

in the industry, the Dominion Minister 

of Agriculture, according to the Census 

and Statistics Monthly, has decided to 
co-operate with the sheep-raisers by aid
ing them in consigning to the British 
market, under the most favorable 
ditions feasible, their wool clip of the 
present year, 
tions during 1912, by a special officer of 
the Live-stock Branch, made it apparent 
that the marketing of wool ■ in Western 
Canada followed 
and was attended by many of the diffi
culties and losses which naturally result 
from lack of organization and 
tion. It was found that the wool was 
put up in bad condition. While of good 
quality naturally, it contained too large 
a proportion of foreign matter, 
without uniformity as regards classifica
tion when presented for sale, and conse
quently proved unattractive to the trade. 
In addition to this, as 
facilities had been provided for storage, 
the grower was practically obliged to 
take the price he was offered on life., 
ground, and this, in many cases, was • 
considerably below the actual market! 
value of the product.

in view of this situation, and in the 
light of the attitude taken by the sheep
men themselves, it became clear to the 
Minister that he would be well advised 
in furthering any reasonable scheme to 
provide for the sale of Western - grown 
wool in Great Britain. The strength of 
the wool market in London has encour
aged growers, to seek an outlet for their 
annual clip through the medium of the 
great colonial wool sales which are held 
at stated intervals in 
tropolis. Encouraged by the support 
which the Government is prepared to 
offer them, it is probable that consider
able consignments of wool will be sent 
forward this year. • If this is under
taken, there is no doubt that the wool 
will be put up in much better condition 
than was formerly the case, 
graded, skirted, pressed, and sold, ac
cording to classification. With the ad
option of these measures, it is hoped 
that the Canadian product may in future 
command fuller recognition by the trade, 
and that thus, through standardization, 
better and steadier prices may be secured

iBome-
:

iigencourage sheep-
• ÆHÜrecog-
X*

S
Üthose engaged BSj

Bis: :

.
••• ■:’*

I
Easier to Use 
Better for the ShoesThe Modem Shine!con-

inquiry into the condi-

no particular system,

1co-opera-

Count Them in the Fallwas

Profits depend on the number of chickens matured, not on the 
number hatched. What proportion can you bring through? Are 
you satisfied with the average results you secure each year? Just try 
the better way and experience the satisfaction of a highly success
ful season. It is easy! Secure from your dealer, or direct from us if 
necessary, these preparations:

Baby Chick Food 
White Diarrhea Remedy

This combination furnishes just what you need to grow the best I 
chicks, and lots of them. It starts them right, strong, vigorous, husky, I

will insure freedom from these trouble ™?kers. »t.v Remember I
Use these oroducts according to directions. .Yy.Uto.no ns*, neme j 

the unqualified Pratt guarantee: “Your money beck if it
PretU «KH».. fêgSStf* — everywhere, o,

PH>TT FOOD COMPANY OF CANADA, Ltd., Toronto.

..VS*

7kno permanent

K?»

the British me- i

:

rIt will be

■i

i

to the grower.
It is proposed that the Department 

shall co-operate as far as possible with 
Wool - growers’ Associations in the 

of Alberta and Saskatchewan;

« 1

the
Provinces
and if they are prepared to go on with 
the undertaking, the services of T. R. 
Arkell, sheep specialist of the Branch, 
who during the past month has gathered 

deal of information in reference 
the trade, will be 

The Depart-

V

The Best Bargain You Ever Madea great
to all features of 
placed at their disposal, 
ment will, in addition, provide two ex- 

for Saskatchewan 
take

■

OUPP0SE you bought an engine that did practi- 
O cally all of your hardest work for you—sawing, pump

ing, grinding, etc:—and that paid for itself in a short 
time. Would you call that a good bargain?

An I H C engine will do all that, ana more. Having paid for itself, 
it will continue to earn its way by working steadily year after year 
until you will say, “MylHC engine is the best bargain I ever made.1*

pert wool-sorters, one 
and one for Alberta, who will

of the sorting of the wool at thecharge
shearing-sheds.

It is proposed further that for the 
current year 25 per cent, of the freight 
charges on a consignment of wool, from 
point of shipment to its destination on 
the London market, shall be paid by the 
Department. The Associations will be 
required to furnish a full statement of 
expenditures and receipts, itemized in 

such a way that the data so 
be used in determining what advantages^ 
if any. mav accrue to Canadian growers 
byconsigning their wool to the colonial 

sales in London.

I H C Oil and Gas Engines
are thoroughly dependable, and unusually durable. The fine-grained, 
grey cast-iron cylinders and pistons are worked together to a perfect 
fit. The ground piston rings insure maximum power from the explo
sion. The ignition apparatus can be understood at a glance. The 
fuel mixer is the most effective and simplest known. Moving parts are 
perfectly-balanced. Bearings are large and carefully fitted.

I H C engines are made in all styles—vertical and horizontal, port
able and stationary, air and water-cooled ; in sizes from 1 to 50-horse 
power, to operate on gas, gasoline, naphtha, distillate, kerosene or al
cohol. Kerosene-gasoline tractors, 12 to 60-horse power.

The I H C local agent will show you the good points of thé 
I H C engine. Get catalogue from him, or, write the nearest 

flk branch house.

secured may

-

■‘EMPRESSAROUND THE WORLD VIA 
OF ASIA."

Of Asia" will leave Liver-
Tune 14. calling at Madeira. Cape

E, „ T)Urban Colombo, Singapore, and 
T°wn, Durbanarrivtog

Vessel remt^ntjrp1*rudigeH$639.10.”

between arrival

The “Empress

International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd
BRANCH HOUSES

At Brad—. Calgary, Efaestsa. Eaters». Hsmilt—. UtttrMgsJ.asdaa. Mawhgsl, 
H. Battkford, Ottawa, Quebec, Resina, Saekatsaa, St John, Winnipeg, Tarfctaa

Hong 
30 th.

“Rate forKong.
exclusive of maintenance

in England and departure of 
Of As!a." and stop-over at Hong 

from

“Em-
time 
press 
Kong, 
cific Agents, or 
District Passenger

Canadian Pa
il. O. Murphy,

Particulars
write 

Agent, Toronto. BEST RESULTS ARE OBTAINED FROM ADVOCATE ADVERTISEMENTS.

APRIL 24, 1918
1*8!

iw>p annoyances never worry the farm- 
era who are fortunate enough 

tQ be using the

taperial Anti - Freezing Pump
The “Imperial” is the

• pump best suited for 
all farm purposes.

It has a large air- 
chamber, extending 
to top of stand, con
taining 127 cubic 
inches. Has 1%-inch 
plunger-pipe instead of 
stuffing-box. The ad
vantage over the 
stuffing-box is that it 
has three plunger-buc
kets which are self
expanding, and there
fore require no at
tention. Can be used 
on any sized pipe from 
1 to 2 inches in di
ameter, tapped for 
lYy, 1H- or 2-inch 
pipe. On tubular 
wells, the plunger can 
be withdrawn without 
removing the pump.

Get our Illustrated 
catalogue with prices— 
sent postpaid. This in
ter es

• m
-

i

f

itinft catalog 
card. Send

ue sent 
us yourto you on receipt of post 

address to-day.

Aylmer Pump & Scale Co., Ltd,
AYLMER, ONTARIO

TRADE MARK

Ploughs—Wnkin.on
U. S. S.SMt Centre Steel Moldboards, highly) 
tempered and guaranteed to clean in any soil. 
Steel beams, steel landsides and high carbon 
steel coulter. Clevises can housed either 
stiff or swing. Each plough is fitted especi
ally with its own pair of handles—rock elm,
loeg Mid heavy and thoroughly braced The long tody 
makes It a very steady ruuning plough. Shares of all 
widths—Specula for stony or clay land. The plmuih 
shown toms a beautiful farrow, with minimum draft 

Ask lor catalogue.
The Bateman-Wilkinson Co., 

at | limited
Campbell Are ,

Toronto, ■ Canada.

and narrow farrow at finish.

:

No. 3
Sod or
General
Purpose
Plough.
»5 Styles
to choose
from. V

Get This FREE 
Poultry Book
Every Canadian poultry raiser should have a copy ot 
SPECIAL CANADIAN EDITION of our 1913 Year Book, 
“Profitable Poultry and Egg Production-’—164 pages. TH x lOin. Contains special matter of vital importance to 
Canadians, letters, experiences of Canadian poultry 
growers. Eight valuable chapters of money-making 
methods. Also pictures and describes

INCUBATORS 
and BROODERS

widely
CYPHERS
World’s Standard Poultry Equipment, 
used and praised in Canada. You 
save money-freight buying from^H 
Canadian representatives. Write 
for our free book today. Start right^H 
this money-making poultry pear.
Address
CYPHERS INCUBATOR COMPANY 
Dept. 184 Baffalo, N. Y.

FSIW! EBBS A DYES FENCEf*
DYER sells ai«a a ■■ 
factory price,By*»— 
guarantees fiitt-HEQfo 
lsfftctlon orlQfH 
money refund 
ed. 17c. rodup.^^gR 
Law n Fence 
7}{c. A one cent postal 
■Mag* to me now may 
■ 'w ■ mean many a $1 to you
ImPhE FENCE MAN, Dipt. C TORONTO

TWO HOURS OF 
SPARE T 1 ' '

and 25c. will get y« i «I 
Si 00 p.rif cf « l ' 
women ever n . c't 
particular > to l : ! 1 “
Cum pan y - Bed,; I'ntJfio

fh t
• i ü r 

Write (op
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■Foal Mares 
SURANCE

ALL the losses owners are liable to, none can be 1 prevented or
modified in any manner whatsoever than loss by fooling. Notwith
standing the best care and attention, although a mare may have foaled 

many times successfully, she is always a cause of worry and anxiety to the 
owner through the fear of losing by death the often very high cash val 
of the Beast, not to mention service fee, care and expenses incurred for no avail 
Why risk such loss when a payment of a few dollars in premiums would 
cover you should it happen. Reduce the amount of the BISK by insuring, 
only risking thereby the loss of the Premfum if the mare foals allright 
We issue 30 days, 6 months and 12 months policies with or without cover on foal 

«(acartsl «tort.

THE GENERAL ANIMALS INSURANCE CO. OF CANADA

ligr- i ue

y ~
* 1

Z’ .
■ Write 1er All kind* S live «tack

:li0F' ; » 71a SLJaoca St.Miewl.ln.
mkr
$■

Edmonton’s Spring Show
■ The horse classes were the feature ofUr

Z- 1
iSE

Edmonton’s Spring Live-stock Show, re
cently held. Clydesdales and Percherons
were the breeds to put up the strongest 

competition.
mBKS'IteI

Aged Clydesdale stallionsI -
were headed by Roberts Bros.’ (Edmon-' 
ton) Lord Arnot, by Arnot’s Heir, with

:>/v a. A. Galbraith’s (Edmonton) Proud Ed

ward. by Royal Edward, second.
g"

Two-Deeri n year-old stallions furnished the champion 
of the show in Prince of Troprain, by 
Buchlyvie Again. This horse, owned by 
W. W. Hunter, of Olds, Alta., is brimful 
of quality, has plenty of substance, and 
is a good goer, 
ond for P. McLaren, of Clearwater, Man. 
Only one class of females was forward. 
Ruth Mario,

m &■
■m »

Deering New Ideal Binder 
The Master of the Grain Field

TXEERING harvesting and haying machines have 
established a world-wide standard. Wherever grain

rfW

Roblin Bob stood sec-

SÇ.
an outstanding winner, by 

Boreas, could not be denied first place, 
second going to ~
Frances, by Buttress 2nd.
Troprain was made grand champion 
McLaren s Roblin Bob, the winner of the 
Canadian-bred championship.

Percheron, stallions furnished 
keen competition, 
won the aged class after a tussle with 
the entry of W. W. Huntÿr, of Olds. In 
three-year-olds, Galbraith

E gx. Roberts Bros., on
Prince of

overestablished a world-wide standard. Wherever gram 
is grown, the Deering binder is known as a reliable

ain—short
a name the world over, but the machines them-

the work in Eastern Canadian harvest fields certain featurtoare'added
efficient.

platform to be tilted close to the

Hp ■
— o* — ■■ uv-vimg miiuci la miuwu as;

machine, one that is always ready to go into any field of gr 
or tall, standing, down or tangled—and cut and bind it all. 

Deering quality, has a name the world over, but the 
Ives are changed to meet the conditions of various

some very 
Galbraith's Garou

F*
repeated with 

the big, black, high-quality colt. Famous. 
Hunter’s entries went second 
Hercules Jr., won the two-year-old class 
for Galbraith. Garpu was grand cham
pion, and Famous, Canadian-bred cham
pion of the breed.

Belgians brought out 
merit, the main

y\which make the New Ideal binder particularly 
The T-shaped cutter bar allows the platform_________________ _

iesired hdghZlt^ZlThS adjustable to exactly the
whether working high or low. Smooth section6knives canbe uLcHn 
place of usual serrated knives when desired. The change can be made 
in a few minutes. The three packers and three discharge arms help 
greatly in doing^ efficient work. The wonderful Deering knotter needs 
only to be mentioned—you know what it does.

Other strong features as well as these will be explained to you 
fully by the I H C local agent. Drop in and see him, or, writo 
for a catalogue to the nearest branch house.

and third.SÉ
jm

i i!iIl : :& m-
:In :

fi ;Nl !several classes of 
competition being be- 

of Regina; W. W. 
Deschepper Bros., Ville- 

neuve, and B. Villitard, of Beaumont.
One of the finest displays of Suffolk 

Punches ever

I

m
i !: :

/iih Irll Jl :tween A. Haazen, 
Hunter, Olds;

>i jiiÜ
ZÜL Li ; ;niiiK-l y

] ; llllllll i:international Harvester Company of r»n«il« Ltd in Western Canada, 
was brought out by Baker & Hunt,, of 
Fort Saskatchewan.

Only two Shires 
light horses made

seenIE
EASTERN BRANCH HOUSES

London. Ont.
St. John. N. B.

Thu* ndna in bait at Huiiltu, Ont.
Erie Luce Teeth Harrewforward, but 

an excellent showing.
as strong 
H. Melick, 

of Wain-

wereAt Hamilton, Ont. 
Ottawa, Ont. Montreal, P. Q. 

QuebecTP. Q.
The cattle classes 

as they should have been. J. 
of Edmonton, and Edgar Bros.,

were not
i

■pf,**1 rough ground, and cultivate and nt»Ve 
Jw finest seed bed possible Once used on a 

|t wlU be the last Implement parted with.

don set, 820.00. Each section covers 8 feet of 
ground In width.

&
I wright, were the only exhibitors of 

Shorthorns, both being milking herds.
Three herds of Holsteins, those of W. 

Ferguson, Edmonton; G. E. White. La- 
combe,

#■P
s;

and J. C. Bremner, 
divided honors in these classes, 
R. Winslow, of Lacombe, 
with

Bremner, 
and W.This Name Protects Yon Erie tree Works, Limit!

MAKERS
St. Thomas, Ont.

forward
an excellent herd of Ayrshires. 

Some excellent sheep and 
their end of the show

was
The proverbial “pig in a 

more uncertain purchase
ke" was not s 

are garden 
seeds if you do not know that there is a 
reliable firm behind them.

You cannot tell by looking at them 
whether field and garden seeds are well- 
bred, vigorous and sure to grow, or exactly 
the opposite. You must buy by faith, sod 
your faith has the best foundation when 
you select

pok
than swine made 

very interesting, 
was a de

success, notwithstanding the fact 
that the incompletion of the 
Fair building made it 
judging be done outside.

and on the whole the show 
cided

—w

Farm Helpnew Winter 
necessary that the

Weekly parties of young men 
now arriving. Apply:Gossip.EWINGS 1 :BOYS’ FARMER LEAGUE

Drawer 126
Just as the stud season opens comes 

announcement, as per advertisement 
m another column, that the Hackney 
stallion, Moordale Duke (imp.), by Gar- 
ton Duke of Connaught, is for sale. 
Look up this advertisement, and if in
terested, correspond with W. H. Nichols 
Market Hall, Hamilton, Ont.

the Winona, Ontariobit
—1 *.

Reliable Seeds
f For over forty years these seeds 
Z have produced the finest vege- 
' tables and flowers grown in 

Canada — and they are 
better to-day than ever.

They do no: disappoint.
Write now for our illustrated 

Catalogue, and If your dealer 
hasn’t Ewing's Seeds, buy from 
us direct.

■ A/ Nowadays, says the Farmer 
breeder, onci Stock

as wellwe look for the animalJr/ as the pedigree. 
of Stock-breeding should 
sisted

NOTICE TO HORSE IMPORTERS
GERALD POWÉLL,

Commission Agent and Interpreter, 
Nogent Le Retrou, France, 

importers at any port in France or
eilns French r381? ihem to buy Percherons, Bel- 
fcians, French Coach horses. All information about 
shipping, banking and pedigrees. Many yearn’ 
experience ; best references Correspondre^
homedkUictN0Benti3tothCheartof the Perehe

This practical aspect 
he strongly in- 

upon. Viewed in the right light he chief justification for the favor e^ 
tended to blue-blooded stock is the high 
character o, the slock bred, so that there
themaUttit dat iS W°rthy o[ aPProval i„ 

titude of the breeder, who 
ror the animal first
afterwards.

<,

1
yA ,9 VM. EWING 4 CO., Seedsmee

McGILL ST., MONTE EAL
Will meetsw28

looks 
the pedigreeend

KM/ 'i m
■

- s««mw,

B'!jsf i m -,
.iV • v;-

Stlitlisi

: ..... ' • :.;A;,, .. , ; .. , : : . ...

The Call 
of the 
North

H)0 you know of the many advan- 
tages that New Ontario, with its 

millions of fertile ecree, offers to the 
prospective settler ? Do you know 
that these rich agricultural lands, oh- 
tamable free, and at a nominal cost, 
are already producing grain and 
vegetables second to none in the world I

For literature descriptive of tkl* 
great territory, and for information as 
to terms, homestead regulations, set- 
tiers’ rates, etc., write to ’

H. A. MACDONELL
Director of Colonisation

TORONTO. ONT.it
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. 

Questions and Answers.
Veterinary.

APRIL 24. 1913 797

RSE OWNERS! USE
" .W eOMBÀULT'S

CAUSTIC 
BALSAM. I SitawiiM* s wI1ÏIJIM®s’

Azoturia.
Clyde mare stood idle

for several days. I then hitched
need. Remove, all bunches from 

produce 
for oircu-

RKNCB-WH.UAIIH OO., Toronto. Cana»*

> •1»and was well Afed^•bijssrb&,dtoh
'-n. SmiM adotee tree. N5her, and after driving.a mile she showed 

distress, body became covered with per
spiration, and hind legs became weak, 
and she swayed.

Be Successful
■ •*5X5*5» A tense swelling ap

peared over the loins, and when got to 
a stable she voided dark-colored urine.

Success is not “getting *
■wh it von -mint," it ii^get- &mm 
ting what you ought to yjk 
have. That's why users W 

of the O. W. E. & P- Co.'s Engines frith out- 
s de Ignitors ; Engines with ball bearing cams ;
Windmills that operate with a breese and stand q 
a gale ; Pump Jacks that pump ; Grinders 
with both capacity and efficiency ; Water Basins 
that supply the cow with fresh water ; Stan
chions that let her sleep ; Well Drills that earn from $20 to $50 a 

They've got what thev ought to have and are successful. The

■

t
I gave her a purgative, applied heat to 
t.he loin, and gave 2 drams nux vomica 
and 2 drams muriate of ammonia twice

-

daily. What was the trouble, and 
the treatment correct ?

was
N. J. M.

Ans.—This is called “azoturia,” a dis
ease that sometimes occurs in horses 
when worked or driven after a few days 
of idleness and good food. It never oc
curs in horses that are regularly worked 
or exercised. When the patient do2s not 
fall down and become unable to rise, 
the administration of a purgative, and 
the application of heat or mustard over 
the loins, and warm clothing, is all that

V !

m§

day.
O. W. E. & P. Co.'s machines are what you should have. à

vu;
You can remove every one 

1 of them. We guarantee to 
4^kiU and bring bom the body, dead, in 
Æ\ from 18 to 34 hours, all pin worms and 
A bote, with the safe and sure remedy.
I NEWVERMIFUGE
■ Absolutely harmless. Can be given to_____
■ h teal before the eighth month. Horse owners
■ write us that Newvermlfuge has removed from
■ 600 to 800 bote and worms from a single horse.
■ An animal that Is wormy can't help but be ugly
■ and thin. If your horses are troubled with
■ worms send us your order today.■ (Capsules SI.25. 12 for $1.00. Postace paid.
■ Farmer

If your dealer does not handle our lines, write the ONTARIO 
WIND ENGINE & PUMP CO., Ltd., at Montreal, Toronto, 
Winnipeg or Calgary.

5OCT MO OF

Worms and Bots
i:: 4,v Iis required, but when they become para

lysed to such an extent that they can
not rise, they require treatment that can 
be given only by a veterinarian, and 
even this is often unsuccessful.

— -

THE NATIONAL SILOv.
Chronic Urinary Trouble.

For some years my gelding has passed 
a thickish, yellow substance, especially 
after urinating, and the end of his 
sheath is covered with 
There is a very disagreeable odor, 
symptoms
alleviated when he is on pasture.

A Necessity for the Dairy Farmer
ASsmall sores.

The
always become somewhat

-
For Particular!, Writu U*

NATIONAL pipe and FOUNDRY CO’Y., limited
135 Board of Trade Building. Montreal, Quebec

FOR SALE

Hackney Stallion b. v.
Ans.—This is chronic inflammation of

the urethra, and probably also of 
bladder, and a cure is doubtful, 
ment is difficult, tedious, and often (in 
cases of such long standing) unsuccess- 

The urethra and bladder should be 
flushed once daily with a non-irritating 
antisceptic, as an ounce of boracic acid 
in a pint of warm water, and introduced 
by a syringe, 
sheath should be dressed once daily for 
three days with butter of antimony, ap
plied with 
dressed three 
with a five-per-cent, solution of carbolic 

Give him 40 drops carbolic acid 
a drench, or

the aMoordale Duke (imp.) — sire 
Carton Duke of Connaught, 9 
years old—dark chestnut with 
white star and ankles—a very 
sure and successful stock horse— 
one of the substantial kind— 
disposition perfect, is perfectly 
sound — government inspected 
and enrolled. Price will be rea
sonable. Apply

COLUMBUS CLYDESDALES AT HOME
Te ov put customers and intending pnrchuert, we wish to my that 

drew you something really worth while in Canadian-bred and hopartad 
Clydesdale statuons and mares. Our aim late please yon.

Columbus, Ontario
G.TJL sad CJtJU BiwokHa G.TJL. Myitis C-PJt

Treat- i1

1ful.

SMITH & RICHARDSON,V

The chronic sores on

l \U

Clydesdales and Percherons ■a feather, and after that, 
3 times daily until iftsaled.W. H. NICHOLS,

Hamilton, Ont.Market Hall,
Thirty stallions of the above-mentioned tweeds to choose from. All an 

government-inspected and approved.^ A large number | of^ them

France and Canada. All are for sale at 
reasonable prices and the best of terms.

I. L MSSIIII, Markina, Oat

DUNHAMS’
PERCHERONS

acid.
in a pint of cold water as 
sprinkled on his food, twice daily, 
will be wise to .get your veterinarian to 
explain and illustrate the flushing of the 
urethra and bladder, and probably you 
might do it yourself afterwards. V.

It
are today as for the past 
forty-seven years the
i - B-E-S-T-

importation. 
FREE.

DUNHAMS, Wayaan, Du Pag* County.

Cat-Fresh
alogue ^ CLYDESDALES OF CANADA’S STANDARD

Thar have arrived—my third importation for lOU. stalHooa 
thenlggeet selection In Canada, and a few tappers la staMk 
aad hlgb-daaa quality and low prices.

_ n

Recurrent Diarrhoea.
nose, and

êiears 
I gave 

tur-

1. Yearling’s eyes, 
swelled, and she seemed feverish.

nitre, PAG. A. BRODIE,Notlcejto Importers

C. CHABOUDEZ & SON
spirits of 

and aconite, and
the swellings all dis- 

She did well all 
occasional attacks of

sweether
pentine,
her exercise, and 
appeared in a day. 
winter, but had

CLYDESDALES—A NEW IMPORTATION
We have lately landed a shipment of Clyde stallions and Allies, several Scotch win- 

L D "Phone. GOODKBLLOW BROS., RJL No. », Bolton, Out. Bolton Stm-.C.PJ.

gave

265 rue La Fayette, PARIS, FRANCE.
If you want to buy Percheron Horaee and 
Mares, I will save you time and money and all 
trouble with papers and shipment. Will meet 
Importers at any landing port. I am acquainted 
with all breeders and farmers. 30 years experi
ence. Best reference. Correspondence solicited.

I think she has worms, 
three-year-old mare, whose 

in three days,

semi-diarrhea.

Ormsby Grange Stock Farm. Fillies2. Pregnant 
eleven months will be up 
is not doing well.

A few 
choice

sold at minimum prices, considering quality. D. McEachran, Ormatown P. Qua.ÉShe had distemper, 
she broke out in lit- 
harness rubbed her.

and after recovery 
tie boils where the
Her hair is dry. and she shows^no signs

2 WELL-BRED CLYDESDALE 
STALLfONS IMP. CLYDESDALE STALLIONS AND FILLIES

Just landed. Sise and quality and breding unsurmtoed Comemidsee them. Wee.
situatecHive Jtori^Watfo^T'Ont.G. T. R. station, and four miles from Alvinston. 

G. T. R. and M. C. R.

of foaling.
swelling mentioned was.

TheRising three years old, out of imported 
dam and sire. Apply to:
Manager, Stoneycroft Stock Farm, 

St. Anne de Bellevue, Quebec

1 : Ans.—1. The
no doubt, the result of a 
treatment couid not be objected t°. ex 
cent for the aconite, which, if of good 

P ... iq a very dangerous drug to 
quality, administered only

r. - .o..,,,......»...

- rs S 5 °:. zs »... ,
medicine given to pregnant 

treatment of acute 
Take good care of 

food, and ex
foals, which 

this.

cold.

Moait Victoria Clydes & Hackaeys
«iwasMsnaagrfigdfjan1 asMESSRS. HICKMAN & SCRUBY uss

■

Court Lodge, Eger ton. Kent, England
Exporters of pedigree live stock 

of all descriptions.
Illustrated catalogues and highest references on ap
plication. We are doing a very large business in 
draft horses of all breeds, but especially Percherons, 
and we are offering unsurpassed values. All over 
the world there is a shortage of wool aud mutton, 
sheep will go higher, and we solicit orders for 
show flocks. Our prices on big bunches of field 
sheep will surprise vou.

mone

Clydeidilei ud Percherons
reality as wdl as la name. Highest types of the breeds. Come end see them. Terms
ardJSgCM T. D. ELLIOTT & SON, BOLTON, ONTARIO.

IMPORTED CLYDESDALES.
few choice young stallions always on hand and for sale. Frequent lmportaSloee 
, Ugh standard. Price» and terms to suit.

^WB BARBER BROS..Gatineau Pt., Que., near Ottawa.

with
2. The less

Imp. Clydesdale Stallions for Sale except for the 
diseases, the better, 
her feed on easily-digested 
erci'se regularly until she 
will probably 
The period

about 10i 
13 months.

mares
Winsome Prince (imp.) by Baron Win
some (imp.) [9019], a big, thick, brown 
horse, with highest quality of bone and 
feet, and Diamond Cup (imp.) by Silver 
Cup (imp.) [5653], a bay colt, of choicest 
quality and breeding, both imported in 
1910 by the owner. For further par
ticulars write 

ARTHUR ULLYOT.

,

seebe before you
varies greatly, 

less, to
of gestation

months, or even
V.from

aboutSt. Mary’s, Ontario

mgfrfArtHMal ®T)

of your stallion or jack by mine our Imprégna tore, 
we guarantee it, and that’ll mereaan ÿour profita 
from your breeding a tables. Easily used by anyone, 
rrieao. $3.00, $3.00 and $4.00 each.

Use our Improved “Safety” Impregnating 
Outfit and get in foal Irregular-breeding and so- 
eaatd barren marna. Haves your stallion and you 

I «an make more money with him. Price $5.00.
— Ite for oar frit 41-,sg. Cailla, of Impregnating 

Breeding Hobbles, Stallion Bridles, Shields, 
.Service Books andolherBreedersSperialtiea 

«MTU Cl., hat. S, Q ml sad. Ohio. U.tA.

-

i

IncreaseYour Profits
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Cures Lame 
Horses

■akM Limping, Idle Home Sound jf 
Limb end Valuable Pullers.

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.i î ■

PROFITMAKING
Z. I

Heaves.f A‘ horse about 14 years old has had 

heaves for some time.Sir Lately he has 
contracted a cough, which affects him■ 1
most after drinking, or after being driven 

even a short distance, 

thing we can do to relieve the cough ?

SUBSCRIBER.
Ans.—Heaves cannot be cured, but the 

symptoms can be alleviated by feeding 

small quantities of bulky food and grain 
in proportion to work performed, 

ways water before feeding, and do not 
allow him to drink too much at a time. 

Feed only the best quality of feed, and 

avoid all dusty or musty hay. 

all his feed with lime water, 

ball every morning composed of 2 drams 

solid extract of belladonna, 1 dram of 

powdered opium, 1 dram camphor, and 
20 grains digitalis, with sufficient oil of 
tar to make plastic, 
paper and administer.

Dairy EquipmentIs there any-wSÈk
H

I

Up-to-date dairy equipment brings bigger profit to users, because it saves 
time and insures higher grade products.

We carry a very complete line of all requisites for the creamery, cheese 
factory, dairy and milk dealer, all of the highest grade, because we know it 
does not pay the dairyman to buy equipment of any other kind.

RiiV

Al-

. ,Y - The De Laval:
9

ggiff- '
M V 1 Line of Dairy,JSm, Dampen 

Give a
m Creamery, andmk-k:\

v££$2& tian’to8 ®,Wl^ltWe'have de- 
PP81.^ tl.COO in a local beak which must 

îorfôitcd H wo tail to do as wro s&y

^^•ïÆ*saî.*rjrîsreî
„ÎSSVSaF^ W'U oMmln Men 
îsk°hlmP Xrnv^.emedy for y°™ M you

lnstruoUve *<**

■eKallor Drag Ce» Msgksuts», N. T. 
Lyman Bros. Co.. Ltd., Tomato. Ont.

Farm Supplies
Roll in tissue

VICTOR CHURNS. The best butter No dairy without a silo 
with the least work can be made with the “ fully equipped. The 
Victor Chum. Both chums the butter kW Green Feed Silo 
and works it. Years of chum building ex- has been longest on the 
penence back of it. Large sizes for cream- The .best and
erics and smaller sizes for farm dairies. most popular do made

mui iiiiiimnin
Fencttig on Edge of River.

Along both sides of the mill-pond, or 
dam, the farmers used to build their 
fences down into the water, but no fence 
was required along the water's edge, as 
.the- water was so deep cattle could not 

through- The dam was carried 
away by the flood this spring, and there 
is now no pond, and the river is down 
to its natural channel, and the cattle 
and other stock can cross 
does the question appear from 
point of view ?

Bi *: 4

ibsS-
in Canada. All sizes. m

JV 
• :■

*?E WHEY SEPARATORS turn waste into profit Every cheese factory
should matai! one. Butter made from whey cream brings a good price and the butter-frt 
recovered from the whey will more than pay for the machine the firet

Our lino of creamery, dairy, cheese factory, milk dealer's and farm eoum- 
ment most complete. We shall be pleased to mail complete c2d£ 
if you will write advising what supplies you require. ^

sr: rm mi yj;year.
BSB»?-'m- mm

over. How 
a legal

% Y

e/: .1. Is a farmer compelled to fence his 
neighbor’s cattle out ?

2. Is it sufficient if he fences his% DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO- Ltd.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA

Exclusive Canadian distributors of the “World Standard" De Laval Cream Separators

MONTREAL PETERBORO

LIPTOILV - own
in ?

3. Can his neighbor be made to keep 
his cattle on his own side of the river ? 

Ontario.

t •

WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
; 3>

'
for All winter: i Ans.—1. No. 

2. Yes.
AU I.

You save Money, Time and 
Labor by ordering Standard 

Fence

». ■Net Epatent
—----------an all-roand
■kin healer. Belle,■ J ÜÏS 3. In effect, yes. He can be prose

cuted for trespass if" he fails to do
■

R so.

creche, corna 
‘ le te Veterinary.

shipments to come lrom three different points 
mmw ijbor—because a man and a boy can set up

Fence and Posts in one day . than can

Standard Tube & Fence Co., Limited 
Dept. A WOODSTOCK, ONT

-T LIPTOIL .

Congenitally Weak Eyes.
Colt, now three weeks old, when born 

its eyes 
fluid, and
They are no better

Wowderfal curative isl 
The veterinariaa’s friend first, 

the foe of any sore on
----- Oar words are the expreesioa

•Tvsterioariaas the world erver. It ia a healer— 
Alps wive—it U a poaltice—It Is a

KI mH the
E were weak and discharging 

sometimes a little matter.
:

E. A.It dess the
Fat ap ia 80c. aiac tins, sent on receipt of price 

—by mail any part of the Dominion. Sole agent

now.
Ans.—It is probable 

gradually 
meantime, get a 
grains atropia, dissolved 
distilled water, and put a few drops 
into each eye twice daily, out of a drop
per, or with a feather.

that they will 
become stronger. In the 

lotion made of 15 mDR. T. K. WATSON, V. S.
■ Peer Street, Niagara Falla, On tarie

in 2 ounces

V.

Cystic Calculi—Periodic Ophthalmia. my1. Bought a team a year ago. 
had difficulty in urinating, 
only a little at a time, 
this way ever since, 
condition. pan dard Fence

One
He passed 

He has been 
He is in good

FI

2. Horse had a scum over his eye.
It got better, and then, later on, got 
worse. The Auld Herd We have females of all ages and of 

AND PLEASANT VALLEY ^est Scotch families for sale.

Shorthorns

I blew burned alum in it, and 
it got all right, but is bad now again.

N. E. J.
Ans—1. The symptoms indicate cystic 

calculi (stones in the bladder). Medi
cines do no good, and an operation is 
very difficult, and seldom successful. He 
may continue as he is, and a calculus 
may enter the urethra at any time and 
may pass, but may become lodged and 
cause a complete stoppage, in which case 
a veterinarian may be able to locate it 
and operate. I would advise you to 
have him carefully examined by a vet
erinarian, as my diagnosis may not be 
correct

2. This is periodic ophthalmia. The 
attacks cannot be prevented, and a cata
ract, causing blindness, is likely to be 
the result sooner or later. Treat each 
attack. Get a lotion made of 15 grains 
sulphate of zinc, 20 drops fluid extract 
of belladonna, and 2 ounces distilled 
water. Bathe the eye well with hot 
water three times daily, and after bath
ing put a few drops of the lotion into 
the eye. Discontinue the bathing as 
soon as the acute soreness disappears, 
but continue with the lotion until the 
eye becomes clear.

BELL ’PHONE. A __ ^
Guelph or Rockwood Stations. A. F. & Ç. Allld, Edeil Mills, Ollt.

ROBERT MILLER y “ Uxal and Lone Distance Telephone.
STOUFFVILLE, ONT.

I STILL
AND MORE 
COMING ON

► Weh , dWry-BRE0 shorthorns

.E«„rsfohtte Æïiatsnttr-
------------------------------------------------ G- E. MORDKN ft «ON. Oakville, Oat.'

breedE^0?^ laWN SHORTHORNS -OH
cSh*k“nd L°ady,£hCla" t,pe “d «“«UUon. I can supply yi^baîtaÎSTheSSÎ?

“-D^hs^orda’etc- F. W. EWING,
----------------------------------------------------------------------- R. R. No. 1, KLORA, ONT.
Willow Bank Stock Farm—1Shorthorn Herd Established 1IM. Ths
SB-’îÆrÆÏSsïïSK

JAMM DOUGLAS. CaleMa, Oat.

Shires ud Shorthorns
In Shire stallions and fillies, from the best studs in 
England, we are offering some rare animals at mpriçeq. Scotch Shorthorns of either sex or age, nf 
highest breeding and quality. John Gardhouee 
At Son, Hlghfleld. Ont. L. D. ’Phone

s
Aberdeen-Angus

my offering In young bulls and heifers, are 
toppers, every one. Show-ring form and quality, 
and bred from show winners. T. B. BROAD- 
•OOT. Fergus, Oat., G. T. R. and C. P. R. *season

:
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It. PAGE’S ENGLISH 
SPAVIN CNNE

For the cure of Spavins. Ringbone, Curbs, 
Splints, Windgalls, Capped Hock. Strains or 
Bruises. Thick Neck from 
wormon 
cattle, and 
t o remove 
all unnatur
al enlar g e- 
ments.

This pre- 
par atioa, 
unlike 
others, acts 
by absorb- 
i n g rather 
than blister.
This is the 
°n>y preparation in the world guaranteed to kill 
a Ringbone or any Spavin, or money refunded, 
and will not kill the hair. Manufactured by 
Dr. Frederick A. Page & Son, 7 and 9 York
shire Road, London, E. C. Mailed to any ad
dress upon receipt of price. *1.00. Canadian 
agents:

Distemper, Ring-

'?■

J. A. JOHNSTON A CO., Druggists 
171 Ring Street, E, Toronto Ont.
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isiuia Fire Protection. If You Have Two or 
More Cows

Volunteer firemen have, 

occasions, donem on innumerable 
yeoman service inandG pro

tecting life and property endangered by 
fire In the towns and villages, and even 
the cities, of the settled part of Can

ada.

TêL„ .Mirage
■ -mm >ad si

m

, w
it will pay you to use the Standard 

Cream Separator instead of 
skimming cream by the old 

method. By using the

B
isIn the re-awakening of the publicmm

to the danger and loss caused by forest
fires, volunteer firemen have again been 
brought into service. The volunteers in 
this case are Indians, living in the dis
trict between Lake Winnipeg 
Hudson Bay, in the area traversed by 
the NelsopZriver, through, or near which, 
p>e Hudson Bay railway will run. In 
the Summer of 1911, j. t. Blackford, 
Chief Fire-ranger of the Northern Mani
toba Fire-ranging District, spoke to the 
Indiana of

It £sas 55Ki and the

*vea

ieese 
>w it

J
TSCIWfH S&r—U several bands, and induced 

them to promise to help tor prevent fires. 
In some cases he got them to sign the 
following pledge ; "We Indians appreci- 
ate the work the Government is doing 
to prevent forest fires in our district. 
We pledge ourselves to do all we can to 
help.

!

■$ 4
you will get $15 more profit from 
each cow per year—and this is a 
low figure. Most dairymen ' do 
much better than this with the 
Standard. You can thus readily 
see that it takes but a short time skimming at experi- 
for the Standard Cream Separator mental farms, cheese 
to pay for itself. And by taking and butter factories, 
advantage of our easy payment and on the farm, 
plan you can pay for your Standard Write for folder, 
out of the'extra profits it earns for titled “Skimming Re- 
you. You’ve heard a lot about the suits." It gives the 
Standard. It’s the separator that has proofs. Also ask for 
made new world’s records for close our catalogue.

■
ifci&SsI

tints»

Unitor, We promise to put out
ÿyCi.<ui!liîl I CamP * Ares every time before leaving 
rsa.ll per but- I camp. We accept the badges given by 

.llnlmentfS I the Government as a pledge." The 
Swol* I badges referred to are small maple leaves 

JS I °f metal, which can be pinned on the
mmôro I c*ot*1*n8' And the account given by Mr.
obSw I Blackford of the way in which the In-
rt**»***> I dians received them Is interesting. He

I writes : "One and all were very much

Shrtbiras, Cotswolds. Birkshins p'eased, the ,badf* ***•
. * I They pinned them in all sorts of places

■î^îi^àlso cows'^tlfai'and I on their clothing, where each one's fancy
SgiA WoeldeeB a few yeans Cota- I thought the most conspicuous place.

Ne Betkahiics to offer I One man would not take his badge until
I he had first washed himself and changed 
1 hie shirt, and then the badge was used 

as a collar-button or brooch. Hats and 
shirts .were the .favorite spots for adorn
ment, but not a few—after carefully 
polishing them—would fold them in cloth 
to keep them for some special occasion. 
A great percentage of them feel that 
they are thus, after receiving the badge 
from the Government, constituted minor 
chiefs and guardians of the forest."

our own

.Of r 
workou

b

.tlon. at
en-fjSES >.

ctory
s-fat

The Reifrew Michmery Cempaey, Limite!
Head Office and Wprks: RENFREW, ONT.

AGENCIES EVERYWHERE IN CANADA

M
uip- rHAn | BONNYCASTLB 

PA and Station, Campbellford, Ontarioslog BsP!
m

Glen go w Shorthornstd.
Have two very 'nice bull calves left; both 10 
months old. Their dams are exceptionally heavy 
mllkere. Write for prices and particulars.

WM. SMITH
Columbus, Ontario.

i tors
I»rER

L. D. ’phone. ’ •

The

Shorthorns! SHEEP FARMING. Fence That’s 
Locked Together

eddM
rapid corroaion or rustinm

John A. Craig, Professor of Animal I 
Husbandry at the University of Wiscon-1 
sin, and later at the Iowa State College, I

JH. CARGILL * SON, FROrS., I ten another book, entitled, "Sheep Farm-
Cargill, Oat., Bruce Ca. | jng jn North America." This book, on I 

its merits, should prove just as popular I 
to sheep-breeders and those interested in I 
this class of live stock, as "Judging I 

I have far tola a aamber of chef* I Live Stock" has done to all those In-I
I terested directly or indirectly in farm 

1 ta S mn eld. of *KU level type, ml I stock. This new 800-page volume, pub- I 
^ ilrkTitWeeding-. AM.fOiai'W I lished by the Macmillan Company, ol 

North GUiomoat, Ont. | Toronto and New York, contains some | 

fifty-five excellent illustrations,
to bring out the points discussed 

Divided into twenty - five

^ ant

Mb Gluey, Mi

U» twins I P"t »p * T" ÏTdïr U .quid, It not .npMlor to any olh.r mO.æ-ssbsèis; ■ri'sirr3
other m.t. Ih.t I h»« w™. ’“SofffnisOH. OlMibùnlh, Ont. 1UCK.ULUS.

Étend forourlatestcatalog. A«k«ho«t èéeo’tonStoîl^* ****""

WM

Woodholme Shorthorns
tlon

which

um Mi pie Liigi Stalk Farm1913
let of young Shorthorn 

breeding and most 
adid mfiklag dama The 

Mad that h needed, 
mile from Lacan Crossing. G. T. R. 

A. W. SMITH, Maple Lodge P.O., Ont.

serve

10 SHORTHORN BULLS 10very vividly, 
chapters, each discussing a particular 
phase of the sheep-breeding industry, the 
book covers all branches of the business, 
but lays particular stress upon the value 

in intensive stock farming.

Am
ballstilts

H In need of a bull those that we are offering »houM 'nteret you- Tbey nan from g ta 14 m«a^» 
old. and are «early all bred direct from imported stock. We ^*>h?ve aam.
Beil 'Phone Burlington Junction, G. T. R. W. G. PETTIT ft SONS,

Freeman, Ontario.
■ ' 4n~—

bmk «ha
F* Ve

la:e of sheep
"American farmers, as a rule, are not 
prepared to give sheep the attention they 
will repay, or that is necessary, if the 
possibilities of employing them in the 
utilization of high-priced lands are to 

This volume contains

Sprits Valley Shartharas
A few of tb* best yeuag bull prospects we evet 

had. They will please yeu. Will sell females 
toe. Visit the heed: we think we ean

suit you. Parties 1er» on application.____
KYLE BROS. AYR. ONT.

that81iortliorn»^i^Bemenwe dn**.
We have atkara. Several yemag bulls are priced reasonably. >

Uom G. T. R. and C. F. R. __________J. A. WATT, Man

5 Shorthorn Bull» 5'2ïiS!ajftSSS^Ïs,a w.
Alao a number «f Mgh-clam hdfera and heffar calves.

A. J. HOWDEN & CO., Celumbua, Ont.

x -,
md of 

sale, 
e and 
vitêd.

Ont.

be. realized.’*
practical ideas that are the out- 
of developments of recent years, 

elsewhere in

many 
come 
and are

Oakland—50 Shorthorns
Present offering. Red Baron —81845= , He is a 
fine massive bull, of a capital milking strain, 3-year- 
old, our own breeding and all right. Also one 
good red two-year-old and one sixteen months. 
All of the Dual-purpose strain and can be bought 
worth the price. Write, or better still, come and 
see them. John Elder & Son, Hensall, Ont.

mnot to be found
-The economic advantage 
compared with cattle, lies 

that they produce more lib-

book form, 
of sheep, as

Myftle G« T« k» k C« P» R«in the fact 
erally in proportion to what they con
sume. Though smaller in size, they con
sume more feed in proportion to their 
weight and because of this a large pro
portion of what is eaten goes to in
crease.” Especially valuable

breeds, diseases, founding 
the flock, autumn, win- 

management,

One High-class Impertsd "year
ling bud. 10 bull calves, from 
7 to 16 months old. 46 heifers

ton Juusri—■

MORB 
MG ON 
w to my 
Itehall ►CBDARDALB SHORTHORNS—To 

■ake room for orwcomere, I am now 
•Coring oome rare value in Scotch-bred 
•ewe and half era. beautifully bred and 
hlgh-claaa la type: also 1 yearling bull.
Dr. T. S. Sproule. Markdale, Out.

Spruce Lodge Shorthorns & Leicester» 
Present offering : Young bulls and heifers from 
grand milkingdama Also a choice lot of Leicester 
rams and ewe lambs, and ewes of all ages bred to 
Imp. rams. W. A. Douglas. Tuscarora. Ont,

! sell
chapters=«.

Spriigherst Shsrthoris .
Exeter Station. Long-distance Telephone.

*
are those on 
flocks, improving 
ter, spring, 
wool, early lamb 
preparation for show. “Sheep-ra.smg has 
passed through more serious changes 

the last century

ONT. fat
and summer

raising, fattening, and

d b reed
than any other I CLYDESDALES, PONIES, BULLS ! /mares** 3year£e oM.Sn IteeL^

of the live-stock business. It ponies broken to ride and drive, s^e and gulrt forwomen and ^fidren-BuM» consist af 4. from
'"'I S!SJ’/SÏt2.oh»[““ " JOHN MILLER, Jr., Ashburn.

(Blairgowrie Farm)_______________

iaes.i
Jnt. during 

branch 
has had its 

time has►Clover loll Shorthorns C. P. R. and G. T. R.■ eel
Scotch ups

not been given the atten- 
warrants it

Choice young stock of both sexes. 
Dual-purpose a specialty, v Herd 
headed by (Imp.) Ivanhoe.X? L. A. 
WAKELY. BOLTON, ONT.

leff some
its importance

ih°.uldllS»lv.." Thi. book is v,r,

5'^:.r -ÎZ
\ My present offering consists of

_ filly foal good enough to show any place.
Claremont Station. C. P. R. Pickering Station, G. T.'_R.

JOHN MILLER, Brougham, Ont.

ONT. 5 YOUNG BULLSBulls and Heifers;—
choice lot, and heifers 

in calf. Former sires Joy of Morning (imp.)
sTo^uTlXy^S^ (imp!) Æ (Si 

( KO. D. FLETCHER, R, R. No. 2, Erin, Ont.

SHORTHORN«. The 
in Chief he had Prices very moderate.

Ont.
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m THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 
Questions and Answers.

i Miscellaneous.
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CfoMià
teer

! iE!Line Fencing.

mmA owns a wood-lot unoccupied, 
road fence, were removed, can B and C, 
owners of adjoining property, compel A 
to keep up half of the line fence ? 

Ontario.

If the S.:.'

f &
l:

A CONSTANT READER.
h--

Ans.—No.
D yon want a strong, 

durable, inexpensive Wall 
and Roof covering, use 
CORRUGATED IRON.

If you want the best quality 
corrugated galvanized iron, use 
that manufactured by us.

Writ* today for free bookleL '

a Land for Corn.
Which would be the better ground to 

plant to get a crop of ensilage corn 
(Improved Learning), an 
field broken up last fall, 
fallow and buckwheat lands ? 
is mostly black.

Ans.—The old pasture, if there are not 
too many grubs (cutworms and wire- 
worms) in it.

pŸ' | KEEP YOUR STOCK WELL AND 
THRIVING ALL WINTERi

old pasture-
....... Ü

or summer- 
The soil 
H. T.

With "INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD"-
The Vest known and most reliable Stock Food on the market 

Farmers, Stockmen and Breeders ell use it and praise 
It because it gives animals new strength and endurance— 
purifies the blxxl—improves their appearance—and at the 
same time, saves corn and oats, and only costs you

S FEEDS For ONE CENT

■ere h Whit One 
Baiser Says
Daubvill*. Qua. 

The International Stock 
Food Co., Toronto, Ont
P^»^po«a, 
notes for *15.00, tie amount 
of my account I have found 
International Stock Food 
excellent for my horses and 
tattle, and plea. It has

Ü70*

a Wee

|Why

mIS::
Shed Roof. f ^dedlf* Deelera everywhere, and the price will be

Write for copy of our "*3,000 Stock Book"—the most 
helpful Book ever published for the Farmer and Stockman. 
Sent free.

«1: lit
I would be pleased if . I could get a 

plan t>f a self-supporting roof that would 
be suitable for a closed-in shed at a 
church.

and ? vronkuiotbewitiira" 
It As soon as my present
aUTip’y i, (hushed I .Kail
*l> l a further order. 

(Signtii J. V. SMITH.

ifcv

F5:' F) Could such a one be built with
out beams, shed to be a frame, and ,40 
feet wide, one-third pitch on roof ?—CalwM Withoat Milk INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO.. LIMITED.

so t■ - -BLATCHTORD’S CALF MEAL
The Clam.lsts MUk Sehatitute 

at ever 100

OLD SUBSCRIBER.
Ans.—We have no plans for such a 

building.
any, they are invited to submit them to 
"The Farmer’s Advocate.” A building 
40 feet wide would need some kind of 
roof support.

gg£ .
Wmi i ■ The

. , -açtory. Aa rich as ne»
than half the coat, Makes tapir 
i scouring. Three calves can bv 

an It at the cost of one. Get Bulletin 
/R “How to Raise Cabre»
f/a» Cheaply and Success
Y/SÊm fully without MUk.” by
jfifjr «ending a post cart to

«TRELK.B RIGGS 
Vll SEED COMPANY

Toronto
<21éÉBPSHHk Ont.

If any of our readers have

mat
hu -w m

c"j j... n i
«Cutting Lambs’ Tails.

Which is the 
lambs’ tails ?

t

AGE WHITE FENCES—Get!

schools,cemeteries,etc. In rolls,any 
length or height-easy to erect Booklet and pricesfrom
Pa£eWireFenceCo.,Ltd. .^mmu -

proper way to cut off 
Should they be cut from 

the upper side or under side ? 
think it injurious to the spine to cut 
from the upper side ? Would the pres
sure be apt to paralyze their back or 

We have not seen anything about 
the best way in “The Farmer's Advo
cate” for a long time.

'

Do you

I
Pi-

legs ?

W. M.
Ans.—In our issue of April 3rd last, 

there appeared a somewhat lengthy 
artiçlé, on page 624, explaining the best 
method of castrating and docking lambs. MAPLE LEAF 

CANADIAN BRAf 
linseed oil cakeT

Cattle Feed EconomyEstate Matters. m[>7'*=••
A makes a will, leaving everything to 

But C takes care of A the last few 
years of A’s life.

•t B. *The question of feed is as much an 
economic one as any other and involving 
profit or loss. You cannot decide the ques- 
tion off hand. It is a question of scientific —* 
feeding. Every modern and up-to-date 
farmer knows the importance of chemical^^ si 
values with reference to soil, manure and 
feed.

A leaves moneyii Bin enough to pay for all.
1. Can C claim wages for nursing A ?
2. How much a day, or week ?
3. How long back ?
4. Who has to pay doctor 

funeral expenses ?

J

iBonefm
M '■ «° n oM or ' " *1
■ ' had that we will not eusrmntee
M — Fleming’s
■ Spavin and Ringbone Paste M
■ $° remove the lemewem and make the I
■ KV”*,ee»ed- Money refunded If It ever ■
■ railA Easy to use and one to three «-minute ■ 
SB applications cure. Works inet es well on ^m 
H oideboneand Bone Spavin. Before order!ne I
■ wwjying anj kind of a remedy for any kina I
■ « • blemish, write for a tree copy of H

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket
■ Veterinary Adviser fl
■ mrwty slr pages of veterinary Information. ■
■ » i special attention to the treatment of ■
■ blemishes. Durably bound. Indexed end 1■ ÏÏSKv t“.ak^ot,r,8ht b68irmine b» I
■ FLEMI.NO BROS., Chemists,

Toronto, Oat,

♦

bills and 
M. A. T.

Ontario.
You could almost starve a cow to death 

on a purely heat-forming ration, or reduce 
your milk output to a minimum

Ans.—1, 2 and 3. Assuming that C is 
a child of A, she cannot legally claim 
such wages unless she is in a position 
to prove an agreement on the part of 
A to

Ir
on a bone or muscle bunding one

The Advantages of “Maple Leaf” Cake
Zd ÔUiinXU.te,kPmixeswdritkhaîi kindïof k’d includine concentrated of
coarse fodder containing little or no n itriment k! mcluding bran, shorts or corn meal. Cheap
mixture of "Maple Leaf Oil Cake M-ll- Feed it tovou^cot'He'Y0 8°od. feedr bV » judicious 
kinds and reduce your feed bill. ’ t0 yojr ^ttle, horses, pigs, live stock of all

pay same.
4. A’s estate, through the 

of his well.
Executor

Hens Die—Grease. -
1. About 15 per cent, of my hens get 

sick and die in the course of 
Pale combs and 
internal fat—a large growth inside of a 
soft grayish texture; sometimes a smaller 
growth, too, like chewing 
Sometimes the large growth is no bigger 
than tw-o marbles.

THE CANADA LINSEED OIL MILLS, Limited,
MILLS AT MONTREAL”AND^TORONTO

75 Hillcrest Ayrshire* S’smssis rg
5s.-ïsïsrSrfcfc^’^S3~Ssi:3Ma

__________________________________ Mount Elgin P.O. & Sts.

a year, 
wattles, fat—a lot of

l
tobacco.

Veterinary Drugs Pharmacy 2. What is the cause, cure, and scien
tific name of a condition of the fetlocks, 
something like “scratches,” 
exudation is bad smelling ?

Ans.—1. The growths may 
kind pt tumors, but we cannot be sure 
about it from the description, as you do 
not give location of them, 
too fat ?

Any kind of 
VETERINARY 

\ DRUGS
\ If you need any 

write at once, wher 
\ I we will quote very 
fj low and reasonable 
£ prices.
1 Consultation b > 

letter FREE ol 
charge, with o u i 

diplomed veterinary doctor. For any 
diseases, write and consult him now 
NATIONAL STOCK FOOD COMPANY

Ottawa, Ontario.

only the 
H. J. 

be some

CITY
VIEWa . . „»»cor<t?f „Pefii“r,îîance Ayrshires
^ I r̂^iDR8R.TSii:

Ayrshires and Yorkshires -We now offer at bargains buu calves dropped 1» juiy.
dams with good Records, or their daughterl^èfthèr^1 bred from (imP-> sire and free either 
mported or home-bred, 

pigs; also young pigs.

Are the hens 
Sometimes very fat hens die

of apoplexy.
send a bird to the Bacteriological De
partment of the Ontario Agricultural 
College for examination.

2. This is called grease heel.

Would suggest that you

JSome choice February
Me* Hume & Co., Meme, Ont.

Cura- OfcS-î®P Ayrshire»
and 5 years of age ; a grand buachrf ImpTearlme^fpr.1 am,efferine, VOung °ow«, 3, 4 
»f young bulls. mp' yearlln8 heifers, and a particularly good pair

L.-D. 'Phone.

tive treatment consists in purging with 
8 drams aloes and 2 drams ginger, pre
pared by a druggist, and given as a 
ball. Feed vbran mashes until purged, 
and follow up with 1£ ounces of Fow
ler’s Solution of Arsenic twice daily for 
a week.

HECTOR GORDON, Howick, Que.
CATTLE AND SHEEP LABELS ligu-class Ayrshires-If you are want-

_________ D- A. MACFARLANE. Kelso, Quo.

SPRINGATE fB?eh^ePrarrdhl KxpP„Prï4°
__ Gorey, Jersey, Europe.

I0H JERSEY HERDSize 
Cattle
Light Cattle.. 60c.
Sheep or hog . 40c.
No postage or duty to pr.y. Cattle 
sizes with name and address and 
numbers; sheep or hog size, name 

and numbers. Get your neighbors to order with 
you and get better rate. Circular and sample 
Mailed free. F. G. JAMES, Bowman ville. Ont.

Price ticz. Fifty tags 
75c. $2.00 Local treatment consists in 

applying warm poultices of linseed meal, 
with a little powdered charcoal, every 
six or seven hours for a couple of days 
and nights, and then applying three 
times daily a lotion of one ounce each 
of acetate of lead and sulphate of zinc, 
and two drams of carbolic acid to a

1.50 >ffers young bulls and heifers for sale ; 
idlers bred to Eminent Royal Fern.

] .00

?• DUNCAN, DON, ONTARIO
rnone L.-D. Agincourt. Duncan Sta.. C. N. R.4. T.

PLEASE MENTION THE ADVOCATE.Veterinary Medical Won
der. 10,000 $1.00 bottles Pint of water. Always feed moderately

FREE to horsemen who will give The Wonder a to lightly on grain, and exercise regu- 
fair trial. Guaranteed to cure Inflammation, , , Thp „ „Colic. Coughs. Colds, Distemper. Fevers, etc. larly' 1 he <0"(ll",,n lh due to a I)r«^ 
Agents wanted. DR. BELL, V.S., Kingston, Ont. disposition.

DR. BELL’Si

IseSCCfTWuM* -u.. v> -J-SV.X
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.
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■ '3

• . SiOne Million Dollars for Metal Roofs ■
■ . ,4IBuying Cattle.

Whftt price should a drover pay, at a 
point sixty miles from Toronto, for cat
tle worth 7c. In Toronto, in order to 
elear expenses and leave a fair profit ? 
Have the papers a reliable way of find
ing out prices of the different kinds of 

live stock ?
Ans.—The question could be more read

ily answered by someone who has had 
experience in the shipping business. Find 
out the freight rates from the railway 

* company, and the average shrinkage 
from a reliable drover, -and then it re
mains for you to place an estimate ,on 
the valué of the drover's time and the 
use of the money in buying the stock. 
From this, the margin in prices to pro
duce a good profit can easily be figured. 
The papers have reliable expert market 
reporters on the spot.

Drainage Connections.
In draining my field, have I the right 

to connect tile on to neighbor's drain ? 
Also, has neighbor right to charge for 
said connections ? SUBSCRIBER.

H| ffl

HeBï ïJElllilSi
m ■

ira É-m l'r-'Jr m■ m:
AWiXx ■. HB- -,

W. D. tv ' V
«.

•I-
■*•Cft 'mya m

■ ’iÿ

M

H
: i

\•ta!
n T'HE farmers of Canada 

1 over ONE MILLION D 
for our roofings during the past 
twelve months.

The 
they
what we advertise.

unt paid us 
OLLARSSfc V-JW-

and
ood
has
Ion.
out
lent ItuU :y paid us that money because 

know that we give them just
a»L

I ■ISVs r*51 r--;
«I

We make no claims about our 
roofing which we cannot-back up. 
What is more, there is no roofing 

company which can give better service than we can.
We stand behind all our materials to see that they give the best satisfaction. 

Our fair deâlings are the guarantee which every purchaser knows will back 
up our goods.

Let us send you our booklets describing our roofings. Fill out the coupon 
below to-day and the booklets will go to you immediately.

m ■ . fJ209

Ana.—If the neighbor’s system is al- m_ ■ready installed, and a larger tile would 
be necessary because of the extra drain
age to be dumped into it, you would 
likely have to pay the full cost of the 
inconvenience and the extra size of tile. 
If hie system is not already in, the 
thing to do is to get together and ar
range the amount each is to pay, you 
bearing the extra expense of the tile 
necessary due to the larger size required 
to carry youç water as well as your 
neighbor’s! These are matters to be ad
justed between yourselves. If. it is a 
natural course for your water, you can 
run it that way, but must bear a just 
share of expense incurred. If after re
peated efforts to come to a satisfactory 
settlement, you cannot agree, the engi
neer will have to be called to make an 
award, but if properly managed this 
should not be necessary.

• - via

The Metal Shingle & Siding Co., Limited
ASSOCIATED WITH .

IVTHE A. B. ORMSBY CO., LIMITED
: ; • mWINNIPEGPRESTONTORONTOMONTREAL

EDMONTONCALGARYSASKATOON
.mxmAddress nearest office

USE THE COUPON► v*
Send me your FREE booklets “Better Buildings” and “The Ideal Bam.”Sales of Incumbered Farm.

1. A sells his farm to B. 
confirmed by a written agreement, with 
one hundred dollars paid down by B to 
A. The agreement provides that the 
settlement and transfer should be made

Ü -I Sale is ■ :

. -

fM
. A.Name....:............ x

.
Iff!Post Office.

-and completed on the first day of March, 
1913. wvm

It further provides that B should 
have possession of the farm last fall,

- ‘ , igg

MEM BILL Ktm
*r Laker lew Stock Farm, Bronte, Ont. A spies-

;;.e“ .
i«Mere from him of breeding age. He to quiet and 
«re. Also two young bulle now ready for service, 
tod by Count of Lakeview whose dams are grand
daughters of Johanna Rhue 4th Lad. Straight 
md nicely marked. Will sell a few cows due to 
nshen month. Bell ’Phone. Fenwick 8tn ITlROBBINS RIVER BEND OOT.

London Farmer’s Advocate.Name of Paper
and B took possession as provided for 
in said agreement, and still holds pos
session.

one
SERVICE BULLS AND BULL CALVES FROM A. R. O. DAMS.
Sons of Johanna Concordia Champion, No. 60575, one of the richest bred and best 
individual bulls of the breed. His granddams, Colantha 4th s Johanna 35.22 lbs. 
butter in 7 days; fat 4.32 per cent., and Johanna Colantha 2nd 32.90 lbs. butter in 
7 days- fat 5.02 per cent. Average butter- in 7 days 30.06 lbs.; average fat 4.67 per 
cent ’if you want to increase the butter-fat in your herd, let me sell you one of

FARM? L E. CONNELL, Prop.. FAYETTE, FULTON CO., OHIO. U.S.A.

.]B, acting in good faith on the 
■aid agreement, sold part of the farm 
to C, and gave C a similar agreement 
aa the one between A and B.

-m of 
Cheap 
licious 
of all

zm
Both A

and B signed the agreement, but A’s 
wife did not, and now she refuses to 
■ign the deed. What course would you 
ad vise B to take to procure the deed ?

2. There is a mortgage on the farm, 
given by A to D. The conditions of 
the mortgage have not been kept by A, 
and D is going to foreclose the mort
gage. If he does so. what effect will it 
have upon the agreement between A 
and B ?

3 If B can buy the mortgage, would 
it be to his interest to do so ?

4. Providing the farm was sold under 
the mortgage, and the price went higher 
at the sale than the purchase price 
agreed upon between A and B, who 
would have the right to the difference, 

SUBSCRIBER.

ed,

uwtborne Glen Holstein HerdSUMMER HILL HOLSTEINS
■■ IBWould vou like your next bull to be from the same .sire as the heifer that holds the world’s 

A ? , ,JorlV work and the same sire as the Champion Cow of Canada m the seven day work. 
'CA Vame asThe^Champton four year-old of Canada in the thirty-day work ? We have bulls

ar1i- ?o Offer wholTdams have records of over 27 lbs. We have also some extra choice
f V"9 V^ ro^ur junior heri buT whose dam has a record of 34.60 lbs butter in seven days and 111 
,'s emilk a da“ Yorkshires of all âges, D. C. FLATT & SON. R. R. No. 2, Hamilton, Ont.

id bred 
ow-ring 
i we are 
c. 20174

& St*.

■ssESBSsaaarbrother to Pontiac Ja»ie, sweep- 
■takes heifer under 36 months;

■too a few females. Prices 
reasonable.

,rt“ ,W ^ Ch0,Ce-
laetwood Sts.. G. T R. Oxford Centre. Oat.

vy

mOne six year old cow due this month also fine 
2 and 3-years heifers, bred; also a few Yorkshire
A. WATSON & SONS, St Thomas, Ontario.

Holsteinsres mt. O. P. 
id S. C.
Ionian.

pigs ready to wean.
L. D. ’Phone Fingal via St. Thomas. PURE - BRED REGISTERED

Holstein Cattle
The most profitable dairy 
breed, greatest in sise, 
milk, butter-fat and In 
vitality. Send for 

F R B B 111 ustrated descriptive booklets 
HOLSTEIN • FRIESIAN ASSOCIATION, 
F. L. Houghton, Sec.. Box 127. Battleboro, Vt.

-

Woodbine Holsteins pib July, 
either

A or B ?Ont. vi:Ontario.
■Ans.—1. A's wife cannot be compelled 

to sign.
2. We assume that D's mortgage is 

prior to B’s agreement with A, and was 
registered, or, at all events, .that B had 
actual notice of it before the agreement 

Such being the case, D’s 
rights as mortgagee would prevail over 
those of B.—B’s agreement is subject to 
both D’s mortgage and A’s wife's dower 
interest.

4 Yes, especially if the mortgage con
tains a bar of dower by A’s wife, and 
was executed by her as well as by A.

«">. D would probably pay the surplus 
proceeds of sale into Court, and the fund 
would be subject to the rights of all the 
pc i i .es, including A’s wife, 
would be determined by the Court, and 
an order made for payment out accord
ing’y.

Evergreen Stock Farm High-class Registered Holsteins
” , few choice young bull calves and females, all ages ; good enough for foundation stock

A. E. HULET, Norwich, Ontario.* The Maples HOLSTEIN HerdFor sale:
H

HOME OF THE CHAMPIONS “113 Headed by Prince Aaggie Mechthilde. For side a 
present: Choice bull calves, from Record of 

Merit dams with records up to 20 lbs. but
ter in 7 days: All sired by our own 

herd bull. Prices reasonable.
WALBURN RIVERS. FOLDENS, ONT.
"$5553 Holstein Bull (13767)
18 months, sire sire Sir Admiral Ormeby, Dam 
Effie Abbekerk. A Snap, must be sold at once 
apply

was made.HD
has won 
also heifer and young cows
Oxford Co. on G. I - R-

sale ; 
Fern.

iRIO
. N. R.

4 bulls, 
12 mot.Evergreen Stock Farm

old, from officially backed ancestors, running from 
18J4 lbs. at 3 yrs. to 22 1-3 lbs. as matured cows, 
and on sire’s side from 24 6-10 to 29 lbs. of butter 
In 7 days. Write, ’phone, or come to F. E. Pettit, 
BurdessTllle. Ont._____________
Glenwood Stock Farm E f^CALV^
HOLSTEINS
figure for quick sale. THOS. B. CARL AW & 
SON, WARKWORTH, ONT. Campbeilford Sta.

Holstein with Quality
I am offering some young cows and 

heifers with A. R. O. records as highmg SErAiWYfiEE^Mj yearling bulls with A. R. O. dams.
write or visit the herd for particulars, 

c P. R. Belmont. Will meet the train with short 
notice ’Phone connections. H. C. HOLTBY, 
Belmont, P- O.. Q"t- ________________________

»

M. J. McPherson
Pusllnch, Ont._ 

Special offer- 
I n g: Bulls

from 1 to 15 months old. The growthy kind that 
will give good service. One from a son of Ever
green March, and all from Record of Merit dams. 
Write for particulars. G. W. CLEMONS, St. 
George, Ont. Bell telephone.

:ate. : H1fleHolstein-FriesiansMa
ins the 
chiefly Such rightsills and 

ihters.
Ont. please mention The AdvocateWhen writing

» -u - -
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! IPs§8
Bumble Foot.

A few years ego we had a turkey that 
took swelled feet, and ever since our 

What could I do 
E. A.

Ane.—This is likely bumble foot, a non- 
contagious disease, caused very often by 
the birds jumping from high roosts. If 
taken early, wash 
and apply tincture of cocaine. If the 
abscess is well developed or long stand
ing. open by making two cute in the 
shape of an X. Wash out all pus with 
warm water containing car bolls acid, and 
apply nitrate of silver, to.grains to one 
ounce of distilled water.

Miscellaneous Queries.
1. What is the cause of gees# laying 

soft-shell eggs ? INhave fed two young 
geese all winter on wheat, barley, and 
buckwheat, mixed, all that they could 
eat. and all the eggs that they have 
laid are soft shelled. Can I do any
thing to prevent this 7

3. What is the best thing to feed 
young ducks when Srst hatched 7

S. What is the cause of lambs coming 
wrong. I have lost two lambs and one 
ewe. One lamb came with its head 
turned on its side. This ewe died. An
other came with its front leg turned 
bacc.

4. The pipes in my cistern are so rust
ed that I cannot get them apart. What 
can I put on them so I can unscrew 
them 7 J. R.

Ans.—1. This is likely due to an over
fat condition, or lack of lime in food. 
Let the geese have a free run, with ac
cess to the ground and grit, and they 
will likely be all right. Also cut the 
feed down if necessary.

3. Nothing is better than shorts 
dampened.

8. Malpresentations cannot be account
ed for. They frequently occur under 
most favorable conditions.

4. Try coal oil.

Trees Injured—Cedars—Horse Queries 
1. Last spring I planted a dozen apple 

trees, which grew well. One of those 
soft days in January ths cattle got out 
of the yard and ate the trees oft below 
any of the limbs. Would like to know 
if those will grow ? If so, what treat
ment would they need 7 

a. I intend planting a cedar hedge 
around a lawn this spring, and would 
like to get information in regard to how 
far apart and what time of spring to 
plant trees.

3. I have a blood colt rising two 
years old. This last while a puff about 
the size of an egg rises on the front on 
the inside of the right hind leg, at the 
hock. The puff is soft, and practically 
goes away sometimes. She shows no 
signs of lameness.

4. Horse got kicked on the hip. Would 
you kindly prescribe a wash for same ?

T. C.
Ans.—1. This depends upon the amount I 

of injury done, and upon the vitality of I 
the tree. The trees, if hardy, will likely I 
throw out new shoots this spring. Of I 
course, if the injury is too severe, they I 
will likely die. If they are badly peeled I 
on the trunks, these areas should be I 
wrapped up to keep the sun and air trorq I 
drying them out.

2. The last of May or early in June. I 
is a good time to plant. The distance I 
apart depends upon the size of the trees, I 
to some extent, and to the method of I 
pruning the hedge. Small trees are, I 
usually, the best growers—say, trees from I 
one to two feet high. Set these so I 
close together that their branches touch. I 
Have seen very fine hedges where the I 
trees were several feet apart, but they I 
required more training.

3. Try one of the proprietary remedies I
advertised in this paper. If this fails, I 
get a blister of 2 drams each of biniô- I 
dide of mercury and cantharides, mixed I 
with 2 ounces vaseline. Clip the hair I 
off the parts; tie so he cannot bite them, I 
and rub well with the blister daily for I 
two days On the third day, wash off I 
and -apply sweet oil. Let loose in box- I 
stall now, and oil every day until the I 
scale comes off. I

4. Take 1 part carbolic acid and 25 I 
parts sweet oil, and dress with 
three times daily until healed.

hens have taken it. 
to get rid of it 7ONE DIMM ALL TICKS•TO» free tee-toeti, attacks! wBATHER protection is an all- 

important essential to a satis
factory roof, whether it be 

made of wood, slate or steel.
’ The ideal roof is one in which there is 
no weak point in its entire construction.

This is possible only when Steel 
Shingles are employed.

Now, there .is a vast difference in 
Steel Shingles.

The superiority of “Galt” Steel 
Shingles is demonstrated and proven at 
three points :

First.—The provision for fastening to 
the roof.

Second.—The method of locking the 
shingles together.

Third.—Their permanence and dura
bility.

You are not expected to accept this 
statement merely on our say-so. You 
can prove it to your entire satisfaction 
upon investigation.

A post card request will bring you the proofs 
by return mail, together with free samples, free 
catalogues and free plans.

Uze4.ee *• Mllll— eke— —needy. Increases 
Prove.

*EQ^tti<lMrlm It. > Address Dept sy
—— DDDHtD tMPHiWC,
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Eh with strong vinegar.
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Hampshires■ Imu Present* Offering
Choice serviceable Boars includ
ing first prize hog, under six 
months, at Western Fair, 1912.
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J- H. Patrick A Son,E»
The GALT AIT METAL CD„ LimitedIlderton, Ont. /
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Oxford Down Sheep, Stone Road, GALT, ONT.
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■ Home. Unite and Cows There»

II **>• wet sweet and dirt le removed.
■ they are more eeelly kept eleen.I lÿ? set more rood from
■ their feed and are better la every
■ «7. The beet and mostge—ially
■ need clipper le the

t*

HAMPSHIRE SWINE
Both eexee and all agee, from imported 

Prices reasonable. :ciF __
— I iheWdOl-

Stewart

/________CHICAGO, nt.

stock.

*16“C. A. POWELL.Four mile, north o,BnONTAR,° .

Stewart mi lean* 
Clipping Machine

IJ tarns easier, clips faster and 
closer and stays sharp longer th-n 
any o her. Gears are all file hard 
and cut from solid steel bar. They
yr.rr,™ H»
little wear.” - 
elx feet c 
new style 
easy run
ning flex
ible shaft i 
and «le- J 
bra ted Ë 
Stewart 1 
elnrle M 
tension ■ 
cHpylng ■
PRICK 1

SWINE «fall BAUDS SUR SALAH.LLhilr, T«“worthe. BarlShSi

IPrize Chester White g,wuia—wt—.»
■nd quality, bred from winners üt—

-took. btehtexcA .n,C! tSSTff.
W. E. Wright

Z
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*Sen. Gian worth P.O., Oat.
'Z: "Are you troubled 

sleepl,

"I should say I am. 
don’t sleep three hours.”

with insomnia—
7"

Some nights I

*$■
, “That so 7 

I’ve been afflicted muI’va got it awfully bad. 
now about two years. 

The doctor —Us it neuris insomnia para- 
laxitis."

■

MAPLE villa oxford 
AND YORKSHIRES

‘Tvs had it 
and we sail it Ethel."

.about eighteen months, DOWN#

from the beat stock ^r^rabL'^Vogl^A «ve plenty of show materiai, bred
lambs, shearling, and Sbr^a": thebe*. Ram

J A. Cere well, Bond Head
------------------------- Br*Zford or Breton station.

L’.l "4- *,*1 **11 f t er Icstiiroa
nsse •arhsSasfcH ttwua B#

K. BRIEN A SON d ’ nm and ewe lambs, shearUa—.

h“ of Duke «4 SomersetTknp aSd'om3?/ Vady f<" device; also yo—gsr stock. Ih

gjtraiaaagaSh
urge While Yirkshires &£a

: gss&Çÿrfi'jïïfts A'üSf-aï

------ tong-distance phone.H* DAVIS, Woodstock. Ont. -

,?ll?eAer“y Swine SEV,Poland-Chinas wwomm.
Mi: I gMStogs œ

Geo. G. Gould, Edgar’s Mills, Ontario

I i l :J

P> O., Ontariosnap 1 — g-di«tance 'phone.

UP:CLEANS THE HANDS
No matter liow soiled they arr.

Grease, Ink and all other stairs
come off with Snap. Leaves the 
hands soft and white. Antiseptic.

C.P.K. nmiALL DEALERS SELL SAAR

SHAT COMPANY. LIMITED.B Montreal.
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TTUNDREDS of farmers 
* 1 satisfaction that

are proving to their own

Caldwell’s £gSn:

Cream Substitute
> 'ïï&MmM

rm Calf-Meal >. !

s7 is a good business proposition any 
way they like to figure it out. The 
Meal is precisely what the name 
implies—a substitute for Cream or 
Whole Milk. You can veal up or 
raise just as good calves on Cream 
Substitute as you can raise on 

| whole milk and at a cost which is 
trifling in comparison. You owe it 
to your bank account to find out 
all there is to know about Cald
well’s Cream Substitute Calf Meal.

The value goes up with the 
volume. We’re making Ford 
cars better as we make more 
of them—that’s the reason we 
can’t keep pace with the de
mand. Insure yourself against 
disappointment by getting your 
Ford to-day.

-

s?
aw. '

iAsk r«ur Feedman about it or write to us for full particulars. 40 Mf
. VV

TIE CALDWELL FEED CO„ LTD, DUNDAS, ONT-
Our factories produce nearly a quarter of a 
million Model T’s. Prices: Runabout, $675, 
Touring car $750, Town Car, $1,000—f. o . b. 
Walkerville, Ont, with all equipment. For 
particulars get “Ford Times”—an interesting 
automobile magazine. It’s free—from Walk
erville factory. Ford Motor Company of 
Canada, Limited,SXDebentures

Five per cent, allowed on Debentures.
Interest payable (by coupons) half-yearly.

Debentures issued in sums of $100.00 and 
multiples thereof for terms of three to ten 
years, or shorter periods if desired.

Security to Debenture Holders
Paid-up Capital and Reserve, nearly $3,000,000. Total Assets, over $6,000,000.

To Trustees and Executors
The deposits and debentures of this Company are especially authorized by an 

Order-in-Coundl, Province of Ontario, as an investment for trust funds.

MB

————-
______________ _

T YVA,T V
>

The Great West 
Permanent Loan Company

(Incorporated by Dominion Charter)

SefiGet My Big Free Book 
I TIE COWS

'■>

; \

I■ fciSÏ'ISiSf i1bï5,'%ra^'î^
jtoaH SIZE. I want you to learn how you can have an 

everlasting, fireproof, sanitary, convenient and 
1 comfortable stable, and save the cost of wood. .

BOWLS, and everything for a modem stable.
Write for my big book, state whether you ate build- 

ing or remodelling. Send a poet card now to 
GEO. P. MAUDE, MANAGER

SUPERIOR BARN EQUIPMENT CO., % FERGUS, ONTARIO

Iff:!
TORONTO, ONT.20 King Street West

Also offices at Winnipeg, Regina, Edmonton, Calgary, 
Vancouver, Victoria, and Edinburgh, Scotland.

• ::pSsl ■-.V

'
Highest prices paid for all 

kinds of
V,WE WANT 1

SKINS AND RAW FURSSpring
Rats
Dekins

Windmill Fewer is Brewing in PtpnlnrilyAsk for Price List. 
Ship Early.

For pumping, and it la not 
equalled by any power.E. T. CARTER & CO.

::

HThousands of farmers who have done their 
first power pumping by gasoline engine 
have become tired of it. and am buying 
windmills.

JTORONTO85 Front Street East z
You can save the cost of a 

BAKER in one year.
The coat of gasoline, oil, batteries and re
pairs In pumping for 180 head of stock and 
the average farm home with a gasoline en
gine will buy a BAKER Back-geared Ball
bearing Pumping Mill every year.

You can’t afford to watte both money 
and your t me. Look into this proposition 
Send for catalogue and list of satisfied users.

Wood Saws ■

1 Tilting Table, Sliding Table and Drag 
Portable Sawing Outfits, Gasoline

Engines and Farm Machinery.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUES The HELLER-ALLER COMPART, Windsor, Ont.

GUELPH, ONTARIOGILSON MFG. CO., LIMITED. 99 York Street,
.'.si m

' ■

1

The “Bissell” is a 3-drum roller 1
||

with a Rol-
Ma nnTT„c 1 4.U T and It costs more to manufacture the ier unless the1 3 DRUMS make the be 3 drum Roller than the 2 drum, but you namc “Bis-
9 Roller. It is easy to understand how t e more for the “Bissell” 3 drum sen>’ is plain-1 “Bissell” Roller with 3 drums and suPr pay BEXTER VALUE FOR iy stencilled

P®rted by 6 heads is a SJRON ,, YOUR MONEY. You get heavier thereon.m IMPLEMENT than any 2 drum Roller YU UK ^ ^ »Bissell» drums too.
on the market. With 3 drums The good points cannot all be told Grass Seed-
centre bearing is not needed. Vvne , Ask your dealer about the er Attachment furnished if required. Write
the “Bissell” Roller is at work, he ;_ RoUer arKj do not be put off Dept W for free catalogue. ___ 639 axle turns with the drums. tivSC ----------

à
1

y
§

, BISSELL CO., LIMITED, ELORA, ONT. mT. E
■ ■
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“Use My Biô.New
Georàe’ Smnèle

MyCo 
bon on the
anditolls
of your 
Batn*^
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«lirai III Qjti:** J HAVE just gotten out this new, big shingle I

the late Geo. H. Pedlar, Jr., invented it It aavea S 

immense labor, and makes a fire-proof, lightning- m 
proof barn roof, at about the cost of cedar ^ u “

shingle. It needs neither paint nor repairs. 7 ZnKst 
Too can get it from any of my branch offices.”

ifi Si,
’ ' Ç

r Hj

«LL»!**'-
itV‘ "1

“ HAVE been making metal 
shingles for two gener- 
ationsto give farmers bam 

roofs that would not burn or 
leak. I put improvements into 
my shingle, year by year. To
day my ‘Oshawa* 16x20 inch 
shingle is sold all over the 

\W world, from Arctics to Tropics. 
S It is made in metal that will 
F last 100 years, and that it took 
f me fifty years to find.”

“But now I have a new shingle, 
24x24 inches in size. I call 
it the ‘George,* after my son. 

Imis shingle is so big that it pays to lay it instead of cedar. 
Only twenty-five ‘George* Shingles equal the roof area covered 
by 600 cedar shingles. So much high-priced labor and time is 

by my shingle, and good cedar shingles are so dear, that 
a George Shingle* Roof costs you less than a cedar roof.”
“I want to save you this money. You not only save money on

f,
your bam roof, but you make your roof fire-proof, perfect, clean and 
avoid repairs or leakage or paint cost for the future. Get 
big ‘George* Shingle.”
‘ I want you to go still further in saving money and getting a better 
bam. Instead of wood siding, put my ‘Perfect Galvanized Corru
gated Iron* on your bam walls. Because it is in big sheets, labor 
time and cost is saved to more than pay the difference between 
good lumber for siding and my iron, as siding.”
“My Corrugated Iron braces your bam framing and strengthens it 
against sagging and wind pressure. It makes your bam fire-proof and 
saves insurance. It gives you a warm, dry, clean bam. It needs no 
paint or repairs, and is a nice gray color.”
“Here is my plan again. To better your bam, make roof and walls of » 
metal that will not rust, and that need no repairs or paint. To make 
this bam actually cost less than wood, get this metal in big enough units 
to save big labor. This meansmy24x24 ^
inch ‘George* Metal Shingle, and my /V <•* V / 

Corrugated Iron in 27 square
feet sheets This way pays big /• Ji f&OFZJ&L* 
money to the man who does it." * w * f *• *

!1 my new

I !

.

;
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THIS 
NEW BOOK

k
-

k
k
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<<rpHIS new kind of cost-saving, high-class bam with 
A ‘George’ Shingle and my Galvanized Corrugated 

Iron has been built. Farmers are just starting to build 
them. Lumber and cedar have reached such 
a high price and labor costs so much to 
use them, that it pays to get the bam walls 
and roof in ready-made metal, made by t 

machinery in my factory.” |
« “I have written a book that I want '

—4 all my friends to read. I have a lot of 
I pictures in it. One set of pictures shows 

a barn from start to finish. These pic- 
I tures show how my ‘George* Shingle is 
• put up, the scaffolding to use, etc. They 
; also show how the big sheets of my 

zinc-covered Corrugated Iron go on 
Make a fire-

1

ISB - vztgg&xI Make 
Helps 
Your Farm
Write me if you want ^B 
Metal Troughs and v 
Mangers, Portable Gran- 
aries, Metal Tool Sheds or 
Portable Garages for Auto- 
mobiles. My Flume and Portable 
Houses suit farm needs. 1 also 
make Metal Tile and Art Sidewalls to ^ 
line your Kitchen, and Ceilings. I make 
Culvert in metal for your far n or highway bridges. 
I make Special Skylights m tCetal for Barns.

wm ■
III:

i
v *EEt ■- ,

proof barn at low cost my way, with my 
products.”Bp
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m TORONTO 
113 Bay Street 

ST. JOHN. N.B.
42-46 Pr. William St. 202 Falrford St.

SYDNEY 
194-208 George St.

MONTREAL 
321-3 Craig St. 

MOOSE JAW
6 K i n i S ueel

MEDICINE H AT 
- - Toronto St.

OTTAWA 
132 Sussex St.

QUEBEC 
127 Rue uu Pont

CHATHAM 
200 King St. W.

SASKATOON 
Box 1645

PORT ARTHUR 
4» Cumberland St. 

HALIFAX 
16 Prince St. 

VICTORIA 
434 Kingston St.

CALGARY 
Rm- 7, Crown Block

1 tWINNIPEG 
76 Lombard St.

VANCOUVER 
108 Alexander St.

immm*LETHBRIDGE 
1262 1st Ave. So.

EDMONTON 
563 3rd St- VV.Mi■Mb ■

3
Address nearest Warehouse for “George Shingle,” Book No,

150 329
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